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sugars that are “neither components of milk, nor contained within plant cell walls”
(Gibson, 1997, p367).
Dmft/dmfs – Used as a measure to describe the prevalence of dental caries for
individuals and populations. This is expressed as mean caries prevalence
calculating by scoring – decayed, missing, filled teeth or surfaces (Malmö
University Oral Health Database, 2011).
Cariogenic – “Foods/drinks containing fermentable carbohydrates that can cause
a decrease in salivary pH to <5.5 and demineralisation when in contact with microorganisms in the mouth” (Naidoo & Myburgh, 2007, p316).
Intervention – “Set of actions with a coherent objective to bring about change or
produce identifiable outcomes” (Rychetnik et al., 2002, p119).
Habit – “Habits are learned dispositions to repeat past responses. They are
triggered by features of the context that have covaried frequently with past
performance, including performance locations, preceding actions in a sequence,
and particular people” (Wood & Neal, 2007, p843).
Routine – “A routine is a recurring sequence of behaviours controlled as a unit or
‘chunk’. Routine behaviour occurs on an everyday basis, typically in a regimented
manner” (Aunger, 2007, p2).
Complex interventions definition – “the greater the difficulty in defining precisely
what, exactly, are the ‘active ingredients’ of an intervention and how they relate to
each other, the greater the likelihood that you are dealing with a complex
intervention” (Medical Research Council, 2000, p1). The updated MRC guidance
in 2008 added “…usually described as interventions that contain several
interacting components. There are, however, several dimensions of complexity: it
may be to do with the range of possible outcomes, or their variability in the target
population, rather than with the number of elements in the intervention package
itself” (p7).
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Abstract
Overall aim of thesis: To evaluate the effectiveness of a pre-designed school oral
health programme (SOHP), aimed at the establishment of sustained twice-daily
toothbrushing.
Methodology: A unique aspect of this thesis was the use of a child-centred
mixed-method design, targeting 6–7 year olds. Study one: Piloted a new portfolio
of research tools (n=97, in 3 schools), to test the suitability of intervention
materials for use in UK schools, and to provide initial contextual understanding of
children’s knowledge around oral health. Study two: Evaluated a complex SOHP,
using a one-month exploratory matched-cluster controlled trial (n=8 intervention
and n=5 control clusters, n=256 children n=256), with a 6 month follow-up. Study
three: Validated a children’s self-report questionnaire (n=108, 5 schools) against
an objective measure (data loggers) in a one-month test-retest study.
Results: Study one: there were a number of changes made to two of the three
research tools (children’s focus groups and draw & write); and some initial
changes were made to the SOHP materials. Study two: the current SOHP
produced no overall intervention effect relating to children’s plaque outcomes and
self-reported brushing rates. Post-intervention there was a significant association
between sugar-snacking behaviour and group in favour of the intervention group,
although this was not sustained at follow-up. Overall the intervention group’s
knowledge improved, along with sub-cohorts reporting positive changes in
toothbrushing behaviour. Study three: The children’s questionnaire showed good
reliability across the 2-week test-retest period, but showed a statistically nonsignificant association between subjective and objective measures. Objective
brushing behaviour highlighted the difference between weekday and weekend
brushing rates, with children’s average brushing time being 71.93 seconds.
Conclusion: 6–7 year olds are capable of being active participants and effectively
expressing their current knowledge and behaviours regarding OH, hygiene and
nutrition in research when provided with suitable research tools. Transferring a
SOHP into the home is challenging but necessary to improve effectiveness. The
use of data loggers can potentially aid evaluations by complementing self-report
and providing objective feedback to children, parents and stakeholders.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
1.1

Chapter overview

This chapter outlines the rationale and overall aim of this PhD thesis: to evaluate a
complex School Oral Health Programme (SOHP) developed by Unilever Oral Care
(‘Brush Day & Night’). A primary objective was to involve 6-7 year olds centrally
throughout all stages of the research and to ensure the suitability of the research
tools to evaluate their self-reported behavioural outcomes (morning and evening
toothbrushing, and nighttime sugar-snacking). The research was conducted during
2009-2012 predominantly in Salford, an urban area of Greater Manchester, North
West (NW) England, which is characterised by high levels of social and economic
deprivation (Association of Public Health Observatories & Department of Health,
2014a).
1.2

The importance of child oral health and the need for intervention
“Dental caries has been called a scourge of modern civilization
and is, without doubt, one of mankind's most prevalent chronic
diseases” (Sreebny, 1982, p1).

Although three decades old, this quote is still relevant today, with dental caries
being the most prevalent global chronic disease in childhood and common in all
societies (Gussy et al., 2006; Blas & Kurup, 2010). Worldwide:
“One in four 5 to 6 year old children experience tooth decay”
(Kwan & Petersen, 2003, p10).
Oral health 1 (OH) can have wider reaching implications for a child’s general health
and quality of life e.g. through pain (Slade, 2001); reduced attendance 2 at school
(Fisher-Owens et al., 2007; Blumenshine et al., 2008), impaired nutritional intake
(Fisher-Owens et al., 2008) and potentially an impact on self-esteem through
appearance related factors (Mattheus, 2010). In 2009/10, 7% of all absences in
English schools were due to dental appointments (check-ups and treatment)
(Department for Education, 2011). The cost of whole population dental care and

1

Oral health is defined by the WHO (2003, p6) as enabling “individuals to speak, eat and socialise without active disease,
discomfort or embarrassment”
2
E.g. In the US an estimated 51 million school hours are lost as a result of dental problems each year (this equates to
approximately 0.6 days per child)
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treatment by dentists in the ‘old’ European Union was estimated to be US$54
billion/annum, with:
“66% of these costs related to treating dental caries and its
consequences and periodontal diseases” (Eaton & Carlile, 2008,
p287).
For many low income countries3, even in the previous decade, the cost of treating
dental caries exceeds the total health budget for children, making caries the fourth
most expensive disease to treat within many of these countries (Yee & Sheiham,
2002; Sheiham, 2005).
A national survey (2005–2006) of 5-6 year olds across the UK reported that
average dmft was 1.57, showing a small reduction from 1.62 since the 2003/4
survey (Pitts et al., 2007). The survey reported that “39.4% of children in Great
Britain had evidence of caries in dentine” (Pitts et al., 2007, p60). In Salford dmft
was recorded to be significantly higher at 2.42 (in 53% of children), which is also
higher than the North West average dmft of 2.0 (see Table 2-1 for further detail).
Across Salford more than half of children have caries before they attend primary
school (Pretty, Bridgman & Haley, 2007).
Due to continuing high rates of caries prevalence, improving and promoting OH
has become a key public health (PH) target worldwide (World Health Organisation
(WHO), FDI World Dental Federation); through National Dental Associations and
local health service providers (e.g. in the UK NHS Oral Health Teams). Prevention
of dental caries can take many forms and occur at different levels; at a population
level (e.g. fluoride in water supply) or individual level (e.g. one-on-one support for
brushing) that can target the relevant behavioural components (e.g. diet and
behaviour) or the use of medical treatments (e.g. fluoride sealants and extractions)
(Edelstein, 2006).
OH status is impacted and influenced by a multitude of factors that all interact to
have a cumulative effect (Sheiham & Watt, 2000) with diet, particularly sugar
intake, and toothbrushing habits having a direct effect on the prevalence of caries
(Cinar, 2008). Due to the complexities of factors that influence a person’s OH
3

Defined by The World Bank from 2010 as those with GNI per capita of $1,005 or less http://data.worldbank.org/about/country-classifications/country-and-lending-groups#IDA
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there is a necessity to provide additional interventions that target behaviour and
nutrition, alongside ensuring suitable access to fluoride (either through toothpaste,
water or clinical application). Fluoride provision is part of the WHO recommended
‘Basic Package of Oral Care’ (due to its proven role in the prevention of caries –
Marinho, 2009) designed for community and national programmes, to deliver an
OH package for all, aimed at reducing caries rates (Frencken, Holmgren & Van
Palenstein Helderman, 2002).
One of the main etiologic factors for dental caries is dental plaque and the
interaction between the bacteria within plaque and sugars (Levine & StillmanLowe, 2004). Plaque can be removed with twice-daily brushing to help reduce the
likelihood of developing dental caries. However, twice-daily brushing is not the
norm in some populations e.g. the European HBSC survey 2009/10, reported
European averages for 11 year olds reporting brushing more than once-a-day was
60% of boys and 69% of girls (Currie et al., 2008; Zaborskis et al., 2010; Currie et
al., 2012). A Cochrane review reported good levels of evidence that brushing
twice-a-day with fluoridated toothpaste had a preventative effect on dental caries
in both adults and children (Marinho et al., 2003). Accordingly, the SOHP
evaluated throughout this thesis is specifically focused on encouraging children to
brush twice-daily.
Reviews by Kay & Locker (1996 & 1998) and subsequently by Watt (2001) found
little evidence of a measurable gain in OH as a result of dental health education
targeting both children and adults. In reviewing dental health education and health
promotion literature from 1982–1992 Brown (1994), reported for 12/57 studies that
used a theoretical framework for some elements of the programme they “not only
achieved positive behavioural and health outcomes, but were also able to identify
factors related to the observed changes” (p96). It is still the case that despite many
OH interventions being implemented globally, few produce a long-term behaviour
change in their recipients (Stillman-Lowe, 2008, Cooper et al., 2013).
A person’s behaviour is influenced by a huge variety of factors: knowledge,
society/culture,

peers,

family,

media,

social

constructs,

socio-economic

circumstances as well as their own desire and attitudes (Petersen, 2003; Patrick et
al., 2006; Lencová et al., 2008). This complex human behaviour and influencing
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factors also impact the effectiveness of dental education programmes targeting
adults as well as children (Riedy et al., 2001; Yevlahova & Satur, 2009). For
children there are many aspects they do not fully control, including those relating
to their own health (e.g. bedtime routines) (Kalnins et al., 1992; Mayall, 1993).
Within health promotion, schools are an important setting for the delivery of
programmes (St Leger, 2004). However, schools can have both facilitating factors
as well as barriers (Hagquist & Starrin, 1997; Gill, Chestnutt & Channing, 2009).
Facilitating factors can include availability of drinking water and healthy snacks at
breaks, lunchtime brushing programmes and peer support programmes between
younger and older children. In contrast, barriers can include a lack of integration of
OH into the whole school health promotion activities and being asked to carry out
too much in addition to the curriculum to be able to deal with OH effectively. As the
home is the natural location for OH routines this poses an added complexity for
SOHP and can lead to intervention effects not being sustained long term due to
the lack of relevant contextual cues (Wind et al., 2005).
Habitual toothbrushing behaviours are increasingly difficult to impact by the time
adolescence is reached (Sandström, Cressey & Stecksén-Blicks, 2011).
Establishing good health-related habits early in life increases the chances they are
sustained throughout life (Kuusela, Honkala & Rimpelä, 1996). Hawkins et al.
(2000) noted that little evidence was available regarding two important aspects in
OH education “oral hygiene knowledge of young children and the effectiveness of
dental health education programmes for this age group [5-7 years old]” (p337).
This situation has still not altered greatly since this paper, for example Marshman
et al. (2007) reviewed 3266 papers on child dental health of which 7% involved
children at some point in the research but only 0.3% actively involved children in
the research. The majority of knowledge around child OH is gained from
questionnaires completed by parents or guardians (by proxy) rather than directly
from the children. At present there is no uniform way (e.g. through the use of
common core-indicator sets) of evaluating reported behavioural impacts of dental
health education programmes, with many authors using different survey
methods/tools (Murray, Lopez & Wibulpolprasert, 2004; Harris et al., 2004; Dugdill
& Pine, 2011), and only methods of clinical data collection being standardised
(Bourgeois & Llodra, 2004).
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1.2.1 Overall aims of thesis
Reducing childhood caries in 5 year olds by 80%, by 2012 was cited as a key
target in the Salford OH strategy (Pretty et al., 2007). One of the methods for
achieving this was to implement sustainable, evidence-based OH promotion
programmes throughout Salford. Unilever Oral Care, whose programme is being
evaluated, has a long history of designing and implementing SOHP on a global
level (Unilever, 2013).
In order to understand the impact of a new complex SOHP developed by Unilever
(‘Brush Day & Night’), this research used child-oriented methods as the
predominant focus, rather than traditional research approaches where parents or
teachers report by proxy. The need to ensure children’s views are heard and
reported is also echoed by Marshman et al. (2007):
“Only by conducting research with children will our understanding
of children’s oral health and their views of management be
expanded” (p325).
Working directly with children through this thesis was considered to be paramount
in improving understanding of how they experienced the programme and any
impact the SOHP had on their OH behaviour. The research design allowed key
factors relevant to the lives of children (as experienced and reported by them) to
be taken into account in the programme evaluation. For example, barriers and
facilitators that may not be perceived by parents, teachers or researchers due to
children’s unique views of the world and the time they spend away from different
stakeholders (Hart, 1992; Kellett, 2005; Marshman et al., 2007; Fargas-Malet et
al., 2010). Where possible, to ensure a complete understanding of the home and
school, schoolchildren’s data was complemented by that of parents and teachers,
this was particularly important within the pilot to ensure the suitability of the SOHP.
In conjunction with this, the research aimed to improve the evidence base of
children’s understanding around OH, hygiene and nutrition (outline of objectives
mapped onto the methods in section Table 1-2). In addition to the literature review
(chapter 2-3) and to further the evidence base around primary school based OH
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intervention; a Cochrane review 4 was led by the author of this thesis as part of the
aims of the PhD.
1.2.2 Theories underpinning the research
Through this research a staged approach to evaluating the intervention has been
used (Sanson-Fisher et al., 1996; Medical Research Council (MRC), 2000 &
2008). Initially study 1 was conducted with the aim of testing the validity and
reliability of a new portfolio of research tools, and to determine any modifications
required to the SOHP and the research tools prior to study 2. Testing the validity
and reliability was carried out in respect of: face validity of the children’s
questionnaire and trustworthiness of the children’s draw & write (D&W) and focus
groups (FG) and how these tools worked as a package (feasibility). As part of this
it was necessary to understand some contextual results around the children’s
current knowledge and reported behaviour, parents reporting of behaviour in the
homes and teachers and Healthy Schools (HS) stakeholder views around
OH/nutrition and the SOHP being evaluated (National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence (NICE), 2007; MRC, 2008). This was important to ensure the
intervention was ‘pitched’ at the appropriate level for 6-7 year old children in
Salford. This was followed by an exploratory matched-cluster controlled trial (study
2) to evaluate the effectiveness of the SOHP in relation to clinical outcomes, selfreport behavioural outcomes, knowledge and a process evaluation. The final study
(study 3) used an objective measure of toothbrushing (data logging toothbrushes,
DLT) to test validity and reliability of the last 24-hr recall within the children’s
questionnaire. This objective measure also allowed a profile of current, free-living
toothbrushing behaviour in a sample (n=108) of 6–7 year olds to be constructed.
All data from the study has been used to make recommendations to aid future
adaptation of the SOHP through better understanding of current behaviours of
those targeted by the intervention.
Prior to and following study 1, the 26-item behaviour change taxonomy (Abraham
& Michie, 2008) was applied to the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP components
evaluated in the thesis (Figure 3-4, which illustrate the aspects of the complete
‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP evaluated). This mapping process aimed to aid
4

The overall objectives of this review were to determine the clinical effectiveness of SOHP (targeting 4-12 year olds) aimed
at changing behaviour that related to both toothbrushing habits and frequency of consumption of cariogenic food and drink.
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understanding of how the intervention was designed to target knowledge, skills
and techniques for changing and sustaining changes in behaviour. In other areas
of PH it is increasingly possible to determine the significant behaviour change
techniques (BCT) for interventions to successfully impact on a person’s behaviour
and lead to behaviour change - much of this research however is with older
children and adults (Peters et al., 2009; Golley et al., 2011). While understanding
of interventions from young children’s views within dental public health (DPH) is
still limited, isolating the specific components of interventions and their BCT is
more complex with only partial knowledge of intervention impact and experience,
which makes it challenging to understand what is impacting behaviour. As younger
children have many factors that affect them and an evolving place in society,
establishing important BCTs should account for family, school and other settings
that impact on their lives (Fisher-Owens et al., 2007). As advocated by NICE
(2007) and intervention mapping literature for health promotion (Bartholomew &
Mullen, 2011), this research engaged directly with those targeted by the
intervention (children).
1.3

Research location

Greater Manchester is an urban region of NW England containing areas of high
deprivation. Manchester City Council (2012) reported dental extractions as the
most common reason for hospital admissions in children across Greater
Manchester. In 2010/11, 696 operations were carried out for 5-9 year olds, with
this rate increasing since 2005/06. Manchester City Council (2012) further
reported that 8% of children in the Greater Manchester NHS area have
experienced extractions and 50% of 5 years olds have experienced decay. Within
Salford in 2009/10, for 0-4 year olds 73 dental extraction operations were carried
out and for 5-8 year olds 171 operations; with an anticipated cost to the NHS of
£191,263 (NHS Salford, 2010).
This research was predominantly conducted in Salford, with control schools for
study 2 located in a NHS matched benchmarking area (section 6.4), Tameside. As
OH is impacted by socio-economic status (SES) (Petersen, 2005) it was essential
to understand the differing levels of behaviour and knowledge of children across
SES and how SES impacts on the SOHP outcomes. The SES of a school was
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determined using a range of indicators in conjunction with discussion with the local
Healthy School Coordinator who had a detailed understanding of each school.
SES was measured for school locations rather than using the children’s home
location due to the focus of the delivery of the SOHP being in the school. Free
school meal (FSM) data was used as one indicator of SES; FSMs are used
frequently within educational research as a proxy SES measure (Hobbs &
Vignoles, 2007). As with any proxy measure there is a need for caution as it is not
a definite measure of an individual SES.
Salford Health Profile
In Salford, life expectancy is considerably lower than the UK averages for men
(11.5 years less) and women (8.5 years less) (Association of Public Health
Observatories (APHO) & Department of Health, 2014a). Salford is one of the 20%
most deprived districts in England - IMD 2007 average score of 36.51 compared
with 30.02 for Manchester or 27.60 for the NW (Local Futures, 2009). However,
some areas of Salford fall into the least deprived IMD quintiles (Boothstown &
Worsley) with health inequalities varying from East where health outcomes are
poorer (closer to Manchester) to West where health outcomes are better (closer to
Chester). The Salford Health Profile (APHO & Department of Health, 2014a)
reported 12,700 (28.3%) children living below the poverty line. In the 2014 Salford
Health Profile many indicators of children’s health and wellbeing fall below the
English average (e.g. alcohol-specific hospital stays, obese children).
Upon the creation of the Salford OH Strategy, a number of key OH problems in
Salford were outlined (Pretty et al., 2007):
•

“By the age of 5 more than half of children will have experienced decay
(approx. dmft 2.5).”

•

“On average 19 children (up to the age of 16) have 8 or more teeth
extracted in one General Anaesthetic operation a month. It is however not
known how many teeth are extracted in dental practices under local
anaesthetic so the overall rate of extraction is likely to be higher.”

•

“The percentage of 5 year olds with decayed teeth is not evenly distributed
across all wards and is impacted by the SES of each ward.”
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Tameside Profile (Study 2 control area)
Tameside is an NHS matched benchmarking area for Salford (meaning it has
similar characteristics and populations) and is predominantly an urban area. In
2004 Tameside was classed as the 56th most deprived borough nationally.
Similarly to Salford, 10,300 (23.7%) children were living in poverty (APHO &
Department of Health, 2014b) with life expectancy lower than the English average
for men (by 10.9 years) and women (by 8.2 years). Twelve year old children within
Tameside have a higher rate of dental decay (average dmft 1.1) than the English
average (average dmft 0.7). The 2001/02 5 year old survey found 51% (mean dmft
2.56) were affected by decay, with no significant change in dmft levels since 1985
(Personal & Health Services Scrutiny Panel, 2005). In the 2007-8 dental survey
36.7% of 5 year olds in Tameside & Glossop had decay (average dmft 1.36). In
2010, 81 schools had achieved healthy schools status, a lower level than Salford.
Table 1-1 outlines Salford’s and Tameside’s ‘usual care’ during the study period
and how the new ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention added to this. Targeting year 2
(6-7 years old) children helped to provide an understanding of how OH can
effectively be integrated into the national curriculum (NC) for younger children
providing greater consistency of early intervention messages and aiding
development of effective OH practices. Within Salford and Tameside there was no
OH promotion taking place in year 2, meaning that the usual care programmes
should not have impacted on the SOHP evaluation.
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Table 1-1 OH interventions in Salford, Tameside and how the 'Brush Day &
Night' programmes adds and compliments ‘usual care’
Salford OH interventions
(2009 – 2012)

Tameside OH
interventions
(2009 – 2012)

Added to/
complemented by
‘Brush Day & Night’
intervention

NHS funded
Toothbrushing at
lunchtime - Provides
toothbrushes/toothpaste to
nursery, reception and year
1, ensuring children brush at
least once-a-day under
supervision.

Toothbrushes and
toothpaste provided for
children to take home
(no brushing in school
programme)

Structured OH
intervention and
resources for year 2
children delivered by
teachers (6-7 year
olds)

HS provision of a dental
health resource pack for
nursery classes.

Sure Start children’s
centers provide advice
from health visitors and
midwives around weaning
and healthy eating.
Brushing for Life packs
made available to all
families through health
visitors
1.4

Home intervention
for children and
All Reception classes
parents to encourage
have access to a 'homeand support twicelinked' resource pack
daily toothbrushing.
(delivered in class by
(including provision of
teacher or School Nurse).
toothbrushes and
toothpaste)
Foundation, KS1 and
KS2 teaching material
(provided by the school
library service) - literature
designed to be
embedded into NC and
contains evidenced
based information around
fluoride toothpaste.

Overview of thesis

Chapters 2 and 3 present an overview of the literature in relation to: the
prevalence and aetiology of dental caries; the impact of caries on children and the
prevalence impact of SES; policy related to OH; primary school aged children’s
development and habit formation; the Healthy School Scheme and OH in the
National Curriculum (NC). Chapter 3 also presents a summary of the Cochrane
review (Cooper et al., 2013) completed alongside this PhD; examples of other
SOHPs; and an overview of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention.
Chapter 4 presents an overview of the methodology of evaluating complex
behavioural interventions, specifically in relation to NICE and MRC. Additionally
literature around the use of mixed-methods research with children and the place of
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children in research and OH research is discussed. Finally, the rationale for
orienting the research in a child-focused manner is outlined.
Table 1-2 presents an overview of the three studies conducted for this thesis,
which are contained within chapters 5-8. Although study 3 was planned as part of
the research (to ensure the robustness of validating the children’s questionnaire)
and ideally would have been conducted alongside study 1, this was not possible
due to the lack of availability of the data logging toothbrushes.
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Table 1-2 Overview of research reported in thesis
Study

Study 1
(chapter 5)
Study 1: Pilot
exploration of
6/7 year olds’
perceptions of
oral health
and nutrition

Study 3
(chapter 8)
Feasibility of
using DLT to
validate
children’s 24hour
toothbrushing
self-report

Thesis Aim, Research Questions, Objectives

Research tools

6-7 yr olds (n=3 schools in NHS
Salford area):
Children’s questionnaires (n=97);
draw & write (n=50) and focus
groups (n=35 children).
Parents: face-to-face semistructured interviews (n=10),
Teachers & Healthy School
stakeholders: focus group (n=1
with n=10 female participants)

6-7 yr olds:
n= 108 in n=5 schools in the
NHS Salford area (low and
middle SES)

•
•

Children’s questionnaire
Data logging toothbrushes

Parents (n=76):

•

shortened questionnaire
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Study

Study 2
(chapter 6 &
7)
Conducting a
child focused
evaluation of
a complex
school oral
health
programme –
An
exploratory
matchedcluster
controlled trial

Thesis Aim, Research Questions, Objectives

Research tools
6-7 yr olds:
In total 13 classes from 13 schools
participated (n=256 children with
consent).
(baseline
n=174
intervention group and n=74 control
group)
• Plaque analysis (modified
Silness & Löe plaque
index, 1964)
• Children’s questionnaire
• draw & write
• focus groups
• Evaluation & follow-up
questionnaires and focus groups
Parents (baseline n=43 intervention
group and n=50 control group):
• Salford demographic
questionnaire
• Child routine inventory (Sytsma,
Kelley & Wymer, 2001)
• Adapted questions from Finnish
family competence study
(Mattila et al., 2005).

•

Evaluation and follow-up
questionnaires and online
feedback

Teachers: Intervention group
teachers (n=8)
• Evaluation questionnaire and
online feedback
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When considering the overall aims of the thesis it is important to recognise that the
outcomes are reported both in terms of process and outcome measures and also
methodological outcomes in relation to the package of tools (Figure 1-1).
Figure 1-1 Design of research question to answer methodology and
programme process and outcome measures

As this thesis was designed in a childcentered manner the main focus of
research questions and methods was to
have children as key participants with
parents and teachers providing
additional perspectives.

Methodology design

Programme process and
outcome measures –
Knowledge & Behaviour

Within study 2, the main setting for the research and intervention was the school
(year 2 classes), with the behaviour targeted occurring at an individual level
(child); leading to the cluster being at the level of the school. Within the SOHP
parents and the home setting were targeted to aid development and change in the
children’s toothbrushing behaviour in the natural setting.
Chapter 9 discusses the three main unique aspects that emerged through the
research, in relation to how this research has advanced the current philosophy, the
limitations of the research and implications for future research and SOHP. Finally
this chapter provides an overall conclusion and summary to the thesis.
Overall the studies within this thesis are aimed at:
1. Improving the current literature around child-centred OH research
methods (chapters 2 & 3)
2. Improving the understanding of young children’s knowledge and
behaviour about OH, toothbrushing and nutrition (chapters 5 & 8)
3. Conducting a child focused evaluation of a complex SOHP (chapters 6
& 7)
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Chapter 2 - The prevalence and problem of childhood caries
2.1

Chapter overview

The literature in chapters 2 & 3 answers the questions related to the first overall
aim of the thesis. Figure 2-1 (highlighted boxes, below) illustrates the objectives
designed to answer the research questions linked to this aim.
This chapter presents a synopsis of the literature 5 in relation to childhood caries
prevalence, trends and impact on society from a global to a local level. In addition
relevant local and global policy with an oral health (OH) focus will be outlined.

5

Details of search strategy and databases can be found in Appendix 45.
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Figure 2-1 The research framework (Aim 1)
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2.2

Prevalence of Childhood caries

2.2.1 Global rates in the UK
Despite caries being largely preventable it is still one of the most prevalent
childhood diseases (Petersen et al., 2005; Gussy et al., 2006; De Silva-Sanigorski
et al., 2011). The US Department of Health & Human Services (2000) reported
that children experienced tooth decay, five times more frequently than asthma and
seven times more frequently than hay fever. With Petersen et al. (2005) stating:
“Given the extent of the problem, oral diseases are a major public
health problem in all regions of the world” (p667).
Although dental caries is prevalent in developed and developing countries, the
distribution and severity is greatly varied 6 e.g. 12 year old decayed, missing or
filled permanent teeth (DMFT) levels in the Americas is 3.0 compared to many
Africa countries where DMFT averages 1.7, with the European region averaging
2.6 (Petersen et al., 2005). Subsequent research has shown for people living in
poorer socio-economic areas (e.g. Brazil, Taiwan, parts of USA) there has recently
been an increase in the levels of caries, potentially due to changes in diets and
increased consumption of bottled rather that fluoridated tap water (Bagramian,
Garcia-Godoy & Volpe, 2009). However, Newbrun (2010) reported that a link
between changes in levels of caries and bottled water is still not proven, and
although drinking bottled water may lead to a decrease in fluoride intake, many
people will still be exposed to fluoride (e.g. through toothpaste). Increased
availability of sugars in developing countries has led to levels of dental caries
rising but there can still be difficulties accessing fluorides and dental care, leading
to an increase in the number of people with untreated caries and the wider impacts
this can have on lives (Diehnelt & Kiyak, 2001; Moynihan, 2005; Petersen, 2008).
Early research by Sreebny (1982) found, for 12 year olds (across 47 nations), the
per-capita availability of sugar was positively correlated to dental caries, but this
correlation was not found for 6 year olds (23 countries). Although it is not clear
why they found no effect for 6 year olds, it was mentioned as potentially being due
to less frequent sugar intake compared to older children, with diet often being
more controlled by parents.
6
World table for Oral health provided at part of The Oral Health Atlas: mapping a neglected global health issue (Beaglehole
et al., 2009)
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2.2.2 Childhood caries rates in the UK
Rates of childhood caries in the UK, specifically England, remain lower than many
other countries; however the latest childhood survey indicated a plateauing of
decay levels. By 5 years old, over a third of UK children have experienced tooth
decay (Pitts et al., 2007). The conclusion of the 2003 child dental survey in the UK
reported:
“…no statistically significant changes between the 1993 and 2003
surveys in the proportion of five and eight-year-olds with obvious
decay experience (d3mft) or teeth with decay into dentine (d3) in
the primary teeth. There were decreases in the proportion of
children with filled primary teeth” (Lader et al., 2005, p11).
The percentage and mean number of teeth with obvious 7 decay for 5 year olds
(50%, mean decayed, missing or filled deciduous teeth (dmft) 1.8 in 1983 to 43%,
mean dmft 1.6 in 2003) and 8 year olds (70%, mean dmft 2.3 in 1983 to 57%,
mean dmft 1.8 in 2003) in England has been consistently lower than Wales (5 year
olds with obvious decay 66%, mean dmft 2.6 in 1983 to 52%, mean dmft 1.9 in
2003), Scotland 8 and Northern Ireland (N.I.) (5 year olds with obvious decay 74%,
mean dmft 3.7 in 1983 to 61%, mean dmft 2.6 in 2003) (Lader et al., 2005; Harker
& Nuttall, 2004 & 2005 a & b).
The greater reduction in 8 year olds experiencing decay, compared to 5 year olds,
may be as a result of increased awareness through the OH component of the
national curriculum (NC) taught to 7–8 year olds. The 2003 child dental survey
outcomes show government targets9 for mean caries free primary teeth were not
met, but targets for mean caries free permanent teeth in England and N.I. were
surpassed (Office of National Statistics, 2004). As national dental surveys are
presently only conducted every 10 years it is not possible to determine how the
introduction of ‘Choosing Better Oral Health: An oral health plan for England’
(DoH, 2005a) as well as local initiatives have impacted children’s OH.

7
Obvious dental caries – “experience relates to teeth with dental cavities, missing teeth and filled teeth in the DMFT dental
decay index” (Lader et al., 2005, p3)
8
An in-depth report for Scotland was not produced as part of the Child Dental Survey.
9
As set out in ‘An oral health strategy for England’ 1994 – 70% of 5 year olds to have no caries experiences; on average 5
year olds and 12 year olds should have no more than 1 dmft.
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Table 2-1 summarises the results of local British Association for the Study of
Community Dentistry (BASCD) dental surveys for 5 year olds in Salford. Within
Salford, average dmft levels and the percentage of children with at least 1 carious
lesion since 1995/96 has been consistently higher than England and North West
(NW) averages. As part of the introduction of the new OH strategy for Salford
there has been a focus on prevention and the need for early intervention (Pretty et
al., 2007).
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Table 2-1 Summary of 5 year old national BASCD dental health survey (adapted from data provided by NW Public Health
Observatory)
Year of
survey
report
1995/96
1997/98
1999/00

Salford

Lowest NW region

Highest NW region

NW

Mean dmft (% of children who have a dmft score of one or more)
2.85
Warrington
North Manchester
2.50
1.60
(63%)
1.36 (39%)
3.96 (75%)
Southport &
2.32
Central Manchester
2.15
Formby
1.47 (39%)
3.13 (67%)
(50%)
(54%)
1.11 (32%)
2.32
Crewe
North Manchester
2.18
1.43 (38%)
(54%)
0.94 (29%)
3.96 (69%)
(50%)

2001/02

2.45
(56%)

Crewe & Nantwich
0.66 (24%)

Rochdale
3.51 (66%)

2003/04

2.50
(54%)

Crewe & Nantwich
0.56 (19%)

Preston
3.43 (72%)

2005/06

2.42
(53%)

Congleton
0.66 (24%)

Blackburn with
Darwen
3.18 (63%)

2.00
(47%)

2007/08 10

1.86
(42%)

Western Cheshire
0.73 (23%)

Blackburn with
Darwen
2.41 (51%)

1.52
(38%)

2012

1.96
(47%)

Cheshire East
0.58 (22%)

Oldham
2.10 (48%)

1.29
(35%)

10

England

2.13
(50%)

1.47 (39%)

Policy and Salford Public
Health (PH) intervention

Fluoridated milk scheme begins in
Salford 2002

Not
1.49 (39%)
reported
‘Choosing Better Oral Health: An
1.47 (38%) oral health plan for England’
(DoH, 2005)
Fluoridated milk scheme ends.
Roll out of lunchtime
1.11 (31%)
toothbrushing to replace milk
scheme 11
0.94 (28%)

Dental survey changed to positive consent
Lunchtime toothbrushing offered across all areas of Salford to: all nursery and reception classes in primary schools, children's centre link nurseries and playgroups. All primary schools taking
part or in the process of arranging (NHS, personal communication).

11
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2.3

Dental Caries

2.3.1 Development of dental caries
The main bacterium linked to caries development is Streptococcus mutans,
transmitted after birth to children by parents (Holtzman, 2009; Cashmore, Phelan
& Blinkhorn, 2010). When sugars are digested they are absorbed by bacteria,
aiding in plaque formation. As the sugars are metabolised, acid is produced which
alters the pH of the mouth and leads to demineralization (Figure 2-2) (Winston &
Bhaskar, 1998).
Figure 2-2 Schematic of caries development process (adapted from text by
Levine & Stillman-Lowe, 2004, p3-7)
Sugar

Demineralisation

Plaque

pH recovery
(approx 20 min - aided
by saliva neutralising
acid)

Acid

Remineralisation

Frequent ‘acid attacks’ can lead to demineralization rates being greater than
remineralisation rates, causing the decay process. Saliva is a natural way for the
mouth to neutralise acid but if the consumption of sugars or food (e.g. through
snacking) is too frequent, pH recovery time (approx. 60 minutes –Burt et al., 1988;
Zaura & Ten Cate, 2004) may not be met (Levine & Stillman-Lowe, 2004). The
Department of Health (DoH) and BASCD (2009) recommended the consumption
of sugary foods and drinks should be limited to no more than 4 times daily. Young
children are particularly susceptible to cariogenic substances due to primary and
mixed dentition, with newly erupted teeth having more porous enamel prior to
enamel maturation finishing (Tahmassebi et al., 2006).
2.3.2 Socio-economic impact and influence
As with many areas of PH, dental caries rates have been shown to be related to
deprivation (Locker, 2000; Steele & Lader, 2004, Pine et al., 2004; Watt, 2007;
Baker, 2010). An independent UK government review into inequalities determined
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that although there have been dramatic improvements in OH there are still wide
differences between regions and districts (Lowdell, Bardsley & Morgan, 1999).
“In the United Kingdom, there is nearly a threefold difference in the
dental health of 5-year-old children from the relatively prosperous
region in the South West and the relatively deprived regions of the
North West” (Watt & Sheiham, 1999, p8).
Watt (2007) illustrates how methods of ‘upstream’ healthy public policy (e.g. policy
initiatives, legislation and Health Promoting School (HPS)) and ‘downstream’
health education and clinical prevention (e.g. chair-side dental health, school
dental health) can each have a role in tackling dental caries. However, as Roberts
(2012) reported, in order to have a lasting impact on social inequalities it is
necessary to act on and consider in the design of intervention “the causes of the
causes” (p39) (e.g. low income impacting on nutritional intake due to poor diet –
Darmon & Drewnowski, 2008). These can differ at a personal (e.g. family
routines), community (e.g. beliefs locally around OH) and national level (e.g.
Government targets that don’t account for difference across socio-economic status
(SES)). Interventions that are generic in design may increase the inequality gap by
not being accessible to all (e.g. different ethnic groups); poor OH may be one of a
number of complex underlying causes that need to be considered in intervention
design. Peterson-Sweeney & Stevens (2010) reported US families from more
disadvantaged backgrounds did not prioritise OH over more immediate issues
(e.g. food/shelter, illness or joblessness). In contrast in English Sure Start
programmes Daly et al. (2010) reported through focus groups (FG) with mothers,
that all felt OH was a priority for their children.
Solutions for tackling childhood inequalities need to account for not only the local,
regional or national SES but also parental demographics and OH knowledge
(Williams, Whittle & Gatrell, 2002). Children of more deprived families within the
NW of England had higher levels of decay and parents exhibited lower levels of
dental knowledge, than those from less deprived families (Williams et al., 2002).
In 2010, ‘Giving children a healthy start’ found children living in deprived areas
were 19% more likely to have poor dental health. The Spearhead group (made up
of the bottom 70 Local Authority (LA) and 62 Primary Care Trust (PCT)s
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experienced worsening levels of dmft compared with the national average. Decay
figures for the Spearhead areas increased between 1999/2000 and 2001/2002
from 1.46 to 1.75; with 2005/2006 levels remaining at a mean dmft of 1.7 (Audit
Commission, 2010). The Audit Commission concluded the gap between rich and
poor had not been greatly impacted despite roughly £10.9 billion being invested to
improve the health of under-fives (p4), with these children also 8% more likely to
be obese 12.
Globally patterns of dental decay within countries fluctuates depending on many
factors (e.g. access to Non-Milk Extrinsic Sugar (NMES)) 13, to fluoride and dental
care) as well as “geographical and social factors” that influence decay, with caries
continuing “to affect the majority of children, some severely” (Moynihan &
Petersen, 2004, p205). In most developing countries there has been very low
investment in oral care prevention and treatment, with a priority being given to
emergency care and pain related treatment (Petersen, 2005). With greater
investment and objectives towards prevention through school programmes and
fluoridation schemes, there is a need to ensure that disparities/inequalities are not
increased further (e.g. by the uptake of interventions by those who do not require
them as greatly and the ‘worried well’) (Garcia & Sohn, 2012).
2.3.3 Sugars, diet and dental caries
Cariogenic food impacts on the formation of dental caries through demineralisation
but caries can also impact a person’s diet through difficulty eating after extractions
due to pain and inability to chew food (Watt, McGlone & Kay, 2003; TougerDecker & Van Loveren, 2003). Since the turn of the 21st century, rates of caries
have increased in line with the availability of dietary sugars (Winston & Bhaskar,
1998; Jones et al., 2005), and “contemporary changes in beverage patterns have
the potential to affect oral health” (Marshall et al., 2003, pe190).
Drinking and eating foods containing NMES at night contributes to the incidence of
dental caries, particularly if this is following nighttime brushing (Levine, 2001).
Eckersley & Blinkhorn (2001) stated that 79% of parents reported their 3 year old

12

The other difference found thorough the Audit commission “9 per cent more likely to be of a low birth weight; and 12 per
cent more likely to have an accident” (2010, p4)
13
Non-Milk Extrinsic sugars – on average in the UK these are consumed more than recommended 60g/day (Watt, Mcglone
& Kay, 2003)
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had a drink before bed or during the night, with 24% of those in deprived (36%
non-deprived) wards having drinks containing NMES. They also reported a
difference between SES groups regarding children’s consumption of food at night
(with the majority of these being sugary foods) with 45% of lower SES parents
reporting snacking compared to 28% in high SES areas. The large numbers of
children eating and drinking at night poses a problem for OH.
Despite the evidence, current OH interventions do not sufficiently highlight the
health implications of eating and drinking sugary substances at night as actively as
they target the importance of twice-daily toothbrushing. All included studies in a
recent Cochrane review, completed as part of this work, found targeting nutrition
was a secondary intervention component (with less emphasis than the
toothbrushing component) (Cooper et al., 2013). Van Loveren & Duggal (2004)
found among preventative dentistry experts in Europe that although there was
agreement about the impact of sugar, there was a lack of agreement about how
many sugar-snacking episodes between meals were ‘safe’, with the UK expert
reporting a maximum of 10% of energy intake from NMES. Burt & Pai (2001) after
conducting a review of studies concluded that due to the now common exposure
to fluoride there is a weaker relationship between levels of sugar consumption and
caries. As a result they suggest controlling sugar consumption is necessary, but
may not be the most important part of the design of caries prevention
programmes.
Few interventions within dentistry have managed to successfully alter a person’s
diet (Watt et al., 2003) meaning reliance has to be placed on guidelines being
delivered accurately and lessons learnt from other areas of health promotion.
Moynihan & Petersen, (2004) reported dietary interventions that target sugar
intake specifically within OH were rare, due to the difficulties and complexities of
prescribing a set diet for longer periods and the studies available being conducted
a long time ago (e.g. ‘The Turku study’ - Scheinin, Miikinen & Ylitalo, 1976). A
factor to consider within SOHP is the whole school environment policy on healthy
food; there is a need for part of OH interventions to ensure breaktime snacks are
healthy (Freeman & Oliver, 2009) and influence school and packed lunches
(Buttriss, 2002). With the introduction of National Health Schools Programme
(NHSP) and the UK governments legal standard for school food (Statutory
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Instruments, No. 2359, 2007) schools are required to have a healthy food policy
accounting for the importance of nutrition in childhood and targets around obesity
(Haroun et al., Report revised 2012).
2.3.4 Fluoride
Due to the known beneficial impact of fluoride on dental caries (inhibits
demineralisation – Featherstone, 2000) the World Health Organisation (WHO)
(1994) and FDI (1993), have both stated it is a basic right for everyone to have
access to fluoride through natural or topical means. It has become a major
contributor in tackling rates of dental caries both through natural sources (e.g. in
some water) and through the addition of fluoridated products e.g. water (FDI,
2008), milk (Bánóczy, Petersen & Rugg-Gunn, 2009), salt (Marthaler & Petersen,
2005) and toothpaste (Marinho et al., 2003). A review by Ammari, Baqain & Ashley
(2007) into effectiveness of preventative programmes in early childhood caries
(ECC) determined, although there was no definitive evidence around specific
interventions; in young children those that were fluoride based appeared to be
effective in protecting teeth.
Fluoride is a natural occurring mineral, and lower levels of tooth decay have been
found to occur in places where certain levels of fluoride are present in the water
supply (Nuffield Council on Bioethics, 2007; Public Health England (PHE), 2014).
Water fluoridation is seen by some as a key strategy for the prevention of dental
caries, as it can have the ability to affect whole populations across a life course
irrespective of any socio-economic gradient (Iheozor-Ejiofor et al., 2013).
In 2014, PHE reported 12.3% of Lower Super Output Areas (LSOA) had
community water fluoridation schemes, with 0.2% LSOA being naturally
fluoridated. The DoH estimated in 2009 that 10% of the population in England
received fluoride through drinking tap-water, either due to its addition artificially or
natural levels. In the US 51-75% of people benefit from fluoridated water (Pizzo et
al., 2007; Beaglehole et al., 2009), with an average estimated cost of US$0.72 per
person per year in 1999 (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2001).
Currently five UK water companies (there are over 20 water companies in the
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UK) 14 are required by local authorities to fluoridate their water (Defra, 2011).
Greater Manchester is not currently artificially fluoridated or likely to begin a
fluoridation programme soon. Strategic Health Authorities prior to introducing a
scheme are required by the ‘Water Act 1991’ to carry out public consultations
(currently occurring in Southampton) and compile detailed reports in line with
government and DoH guidelines; since 1985 no new artificial water fluoridation
scheme has been implemented in the UK (Bennett, 2012). Reasons against
artificially fluoridated water include: expense for companies and local authority
areas; opposition from groups opposed to mass medication; concerns of the
impact on other areas of health; and also the challenge of ensuring fluoridated
water is only provided to those within the specific local authority area as many
water companies cross several local authorities. There is additionally a concern
that children may develop fluorosis through the excessive consumption of fluoride
(Newbrun, 2010). McGrady et al. (2012) explored rates of caries and dental
fluorosis in comparison to SES in a fluoridated (Newcastle) and non-fluoridated
area (Manchester). McGrady et al. (2012) reported those living in fluoridated areas
had significantly less dental caries, but there was still an increase in the
prevalence of mild fluorosis. They concluded that water fluoridation had positively
impacted health inequity by reducing the social gradient between deprivation and
dental caries rates.
More recently studies have found evidence that community water fluoridation
programmes reduce rates of dental extractions. The PHE (2014) report on water
fluoridation found that within England, for those areas that have fluoridated water,
there are 45% fewer admission to hospitals of children aged 1-4 for dental
extractions. Similarly, Elmer, Langford & Morris (2014) compared dental extraction
data for areas in the NW (no community water fluoridation programme) to areas of
the East Midlands where community water fluoridation programmes occur and
found that after accounting for deprivation children aged 0-19 years olds were
more likely to experience dental extractions in hospitals in the areas were
community water fluoridation did not occur. Across many parts of the UK fluoride
occurs naturally in drinking water, however for the majority the level is too low to
14

In 2011 the five companies required by local authorities to fluoridate water supplies were: United Utilities, Northumbrian
Water, Anglian Water, Seven Trent Water and South Staffordshire Water (Defra, 2011: available at
www.dwi.defra.gov.uk/consumers/advice-leaflets/fluoride.pdf)
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have a preventative effect on dental caries (for a preventative effect, water needs
to contain 1ppm fluoride) (Chief Medical Officer Professor Sir Liam Donaldson &
The Chief Dental Officer Pofessor Raman Bedi, 2003). Therefore prevention is still
needed at an individual level (for example in terms of teaching children good
habits around twice-daily toothbrushing with fluoridated toothpaste)
Part of the debate around the need for community water fluoridation links to the
fact fluoride is found and used in an increasing number of ways e.g. fluoridated
toothpaste, used within dental practices as varnish. In addition globally, access to
a clean and controlled water supply also limits the ability for a global programme of
fluoridation to help reduce caries. The implementation of toothbrushing
programmes with fluoride toothpaste can be achieved with greater ease, less cost
and resources, compared to water fluoridation. Within the FDI-Unilever
‘Live.Learn.Laugh’ partnership programme, there are examples of toothbrushing
programmes being implemented effectively in areas where water would not be
able to be fluoridated, ensuring the children have access to a suitable intervention
for the resources available to the country (Dugdill & Pine, 2011; Pine & Dugdill,
2011).
Fluoridated milk has also provided a cost effective vehicle for helping to prevent
caries in schoolchildren (Bánóczy, Petersen & Rugg-Gunn, 2009). Although a
Cochrane review (Yeung et al., 2005) of fluoridated milk found a lack of “robust
evidence” (p7), the review concluded this was due to the quality of RCTs and that
despite this there was evidence of the preventative benefits to schoolchildren.
Additionally, laboratory tests have confirmed the remineralisation efficacy of
fluoridated milk on ‘artificial enamel caries’ (Itthagarun et al., 2011, p.817).
Although the impact on caries is not as apparent as fluoridated toothpaste,
fluoridated milk also has a protective and preventative effect on caries (Yeung et
al., 2005; Itthagarun et al., 2011). Within Salford, as seen in Table 2-1, fluoridated
milk schemes ran from 2002-2007.
Salt fluoridation, with an optimal concentration on 250mg/kg (Jones et al., 2005),
has been found to have preventative effects similar to the levels of water
fluoridation. Unlike many water fluoridated areas the addition of fluoride to salt
products allows a choice to buy the product or not.
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Fluoridated toothpaste has been proven in many studies and subsequent
systematic reviews (e.g. Davies et al., 2003; Marinho et al., 2003; Marinho, 2009;
Walsh et al., 2010) to be the most effective delivery method for fluoride for children
and adults (Twetman et al., 2003; Marinho et al., 2003). However fluoride
toothpaste, as outlined by Jones et al. (2005) relies on behaviour:
“…an important limitation is that the effectiveness of these
toothpastes depends upon the behaviour of the individual and the
family in purchasing and regularly using the products” (p673).
Additionally it is dependent on the user adhering to certain conditions:
•

Concentration of the fluoride toothpaste - the most effective containing over
1000ppm. Clarkson, Ellwood & Chandler (1993) found that adults who used
fluoride toothpaste had a 25% reduced risk of caries development.

•

Frequency of use of fluoride toothpaste – with the optimum being twice-aday (DoH & BASCD, 2009; PHE 2014).

•

Amount of toothpaste used – with the recommended amount being pea
sized (DoH & BASCD, 2009; PHE 2014). Although, Ashley et al. (1999)
found in Manchester adolescents the amount of toothpaste used (e.g. half
or more than half of brush head covered) did not significantly impact mean
DMFT levels.

•

Rinsing behaviour (not just spitting) – Clinical trials (e.g. Chesters et al.,
1992; O'mullane et al., 1997) reported that those who brushed their teeth
regularly but rinsed with a lot of water had a high caries rate compared to
those who did not rinse (Ashley et al., 1999; Davies, Davies & Ellwood,
2003). This is due to the fluoride from brushing being removed.

2.3.5 Determinants of OH
A person’s life can be impacted in a multitude of ways due to dental disease, the
DoH highlights how:
“Good oral health enables individuals to communicate effectively,
to eat and enjoy a variety of foods, and is important in overall
quality of life, self-esteem and social confidence” (2005a, p15).
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For younger children the impact of pain from dental caries may not be
communicated verbally but be noticeable through altered eating and/or sleeping
patterns (Feitosa, Colares & Pinkham, 2005), potentially impacting their
development both physically (e.g. through impact on nutrition) and cognitively (e.g.
through loss of time at nursery/school) (Gussy et al., 2006). Children who have
experienced Early Childhood Caries (ECC) are more likely to develop dental
problems later in life (Peterson-Sweeney & Stevens, 2010), with poor dental health
being linked to other health problems in adults such as cardiovascular disease
(Jansson et al., 2001).
Health-related behaviour is complex (Watt, 2005) and influenced by multiple
factors. As a result of this OH advice alone, whether from a dentist or teachers
through SOHP, is unlikely to result in a change in behaviour (Watt & Fuller, 1999).
Impacts of culture and society on people’s behaviour and dental needs are
dynamic and occur via complex interactions, rather than in isolation (Fisher-Owens
et al., 2007). Improving a person or population’s knowledge about a topic,
although important to begin the process of behaviour change, does not often lead
to the targeted change in behaviour (Pleasant & Kuruvilla, 2008). For children,
especially up to the age of 5, parents play a central role in monitoring and
influencing dietary and toothbrushing habits; this subsequently impacts on the
children’s dental caries experience (Mattila et al., 2000).
Fisher-Owens et al. (2007) outline 5 categories with factors impacting child, family
and communities in different ways:
•

“Genetics and Biology (e.g. child level – Biological and genetic endowment;
family – health status parents),

•

Social environment (e.g. child level – diet; family – health behaviour factors
and coping strategies; community – community OH environment),

•

Physical environment (e.g. child level – health behaviour practices; family –
SES; community - fluoridation),

•

Health influencing behaviours (e.g. child level – diet; family – status of
parents; community -culture),

•

Medical and dental care (e.g. child level – dental insurance; family – coping
skills; community – health care system)” (adapted pe510-e520).
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By following a systematic intervention design (e.g. NICE, 2007; MRC 2000 & 2008
or intervention mapping - Bartholomew et al., 2011), it is possible to develop a
greater understanding from the ‘bottom-up’15 about how those targeted experience
the multiple influences. Although there is understanding of barriers and facilitators
in OH common to many populations (e.g. access and habit formation), how
communities and groups are skilled in improving OH will vary depending on
knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and available resources (e.g. access to clean water
and complex cultural behaviours such as adding sugar to milk). Additionally, if
those targeted by the intervention have had an active part in the design, this helps
to develop ownership and control, leading to a greater likelihood of behaviour
change occurring (NICE, 2007).
Although core messages need to be included, it is important that an intervention is
accessible to those they target. With children the language and materials need to
be accessible, which is more likely to be achieved through actively working with
the children so that clarity can be found with respect to conceptual and language
comprehension regarding the intervention. Using a professional developed
intervention (top-down), complexity around the interaction of factors may be either
not accounted for or not accounted for in a way that allows the intervention to work
within a specific community group (Popay & Williams, 1994). A challenge within
OH is the number of interventions produced by companies for global use (section
3.3) which can have a limiting factor on the ability to localise interventions.
In adults there is a perception by some that toothbrushing is “a tedious procedure
which is performed primarily to provide cosmetic rather than health benefits”
(Davies et al., 2003, p139). Due to parents having a key role in teaching young
children about OH and hygiene, this perception needs to be changed to ensure
this attitude is not passed on to children. Aunger (2007) highlights the central role
parents have in motivating their children to brush their teeth as this motivation is
not instinctive. The DoH and BASCD (2009) recommend that children up to the
age of 7 should be supervised when brushing their teeth as some may still
struggle to brush all areas of their mouth effectively. However, it has been found

15

Defined by Laverack & Labonte, (2000) as “the outside agents act to support the community in the identification of issues
which are important and relevant to their lives, and enable them to develop strategies to resolve these issues.” (p256)
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many children, by age 6 years old, are being given increasing responsibility to take
charge of their own toothbrushing behaviour (Sandström et al., 2011).
Dos Santos, Nadanovsky & De Oliveira, (2011) in reviewing the recommendation
for oral hygiene practices given to children in 10 developed countries, reported
information was provided by almost all organisations in relation to toothbrushing
frequency, toothpaste and amount of toothpaste. However, recommendations
around technique were not mentioned by 16/24 organisations and the length of
time to brush was only provided by 2 organisations for 2 minutes and 1
organisation for 1 minute. This illustrates how certain messages are accepted
across countries as important within OH promotion, but for other messages there
is a lack of consistency and contrasting evidence.
Despite it being common practice to be taught that you should brush your teeth for
2 minutes, this timing is not contained within BASCD guidelines (2009), and is
inconsistently recommended within the literature (Zero et al., 2010). However, the
new PHE guidelines state “thorough cleaning may take at least 2 minutes” (p18)
(2014) and the current NHS guidance within England (2011) recommends people
should brush with fluoride toothpaste for two minutes, twice-daily. Further a study
by Gallagher et al., (2009) found that plaque removal increased with brushing time
and concluded clinicians should try to encourage patients to brush for a minimum
of 2 minutes. This message is also often contained in SOHP, such as those by
Unilever and Colgate, and has been used as the recommendation throughout this
thesis. Ramsay (2000) reported that adults on average only brushed for 30–60
seconds, but will on nearly all occasions, double this time if asked to estimate their
brushing behaviour. For children (5-15 years) it has been reported that after
brushing for a minute, little additional plaque is removed (Hodges, Bianco &
Cancro, 1981) potentially due to poor technique with the same areas being
repeatedly brushed (Cancro & Fischman, 1995).
Cancro & Fischman, (1995) examined the impact of mechanical removal
(toothbrushing) of plaque on people’s OH and reported “behavioural modification
is a problem of considerable magnitude” (p71). When interventions were put in
place (e.g. lunchtime brushing programmes), these were reported as having a
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positive impact on children’s OH and the cost associated with OH problems.
Further Ramsay, makes the important point:
“…toothbrushing behaviour is related to the flexibility of one’s daily
work schedule as well as other lifestyle factors such as times at
which one wakes up and goes to sleep” (2000, p309).
The fluctuating nature of people’s routines needs to be accounted for when
developing OH and hygiene interventions to help increase compliance rates and
sustainability of any behaviour change (Bernheimer & Keogh, 1995). For children it
is also necessary to consider the parent’s daily schedule and lifestyle factors, as
they are normally the main implementer of the child’s personal hygiene routines
(Aunger, 2007; Amin & Harrison, 2009).
A current challenge within OH research is the use of self-report for toothbrushing
habits in most studies. Martins et al. (2011) studied mothers of 24-48 month olds
and found poor agreement between parent self-reported behaviour and observed
toothbrushing, consequently the authors advised caution when considering the
results of such surveys. Frequently OH related factors for young children are
reported by parents as proxy, which adds an additional layer of interpretation into
the behaviour and the outcomes of studies (Jokovic, Locker & Guyatt, 2004). A UK
survey of adults (1998) found that although 74% of people reported that they
brushed twice-a-day, 69% of these still had visible plaque, and that this only
increased by 10% for those who reported that they brushed their teeth once-a-day
(Eaton & Carlile, 2008). The results of this survey and further research by Ganss
et al. (2009) and Zero et al. (2010) highlight the problems with brushing technique
and the amount of time people brush their teeth for, both of these are often
targeted with less prominence in interventions.
Through the ‘Health Behaviour in School aged Children’ survey in 2001/2002
Maes et al. (2006) stated for 11, 13 and 15 year olds across Europe (32 countries)
there were higher average reported brushing rates (greater than once-a-day) in
Northern Europe compared to Eastern and Southern countries, concluding:
“…within the European continent and in North America, gender,
family affluence and parental occupation were signiﬁcantly
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associated

with

toothbrushing

frequency

as

reported

by

adolescents. The association between family characteristics, such
as the absence of one of the parents and the supervisory role of
the parents, and brushing behaviour of the children appeared to
be rather weak and inconsistent” (p166).
2.4

The development of Childhood caries

2.4.1 Children and OH
Mouradian, (2001) in the context of children stated:
“Oral health includes the interrelationship with all aspects of the
child’s

developmental

processes,

genetic

potential

and

environmental circumstances” (p822).
The fuller impact of having poor OH in childhood, although potentially not apparent
straightaway to the child or family, can have lasting impacts into adulthood;
through a greater tendency to have dental problems in adulthood and through
impacts on education levels and social skills (Gussy et al., 2006).
Globally, for some children, twice-daily brushing is not the norm, due to lack of
toothbrushes (Blair et al., 2004), or not carrying out the correct frequency of
behaviour (Kwan & Petersen, 2003). A further barrier to reducing caries can be the
affordability and use of fluoride toothpaste (Goldman et al., 2008). An example of
the differing oral hygiene habits can be seen in the Netherlands where the average
person used 300g of toothpaste a year compared to Burma where they used 35g
(Beaglehole et al., 2009). Further, for the poorest 10% of people in Zambia it can
take about 30 days of household expenditure to afford a year’s supply of
toothpaste (lowest - Japan at 0.09). In the UK 16 for the poorest 10% of the
population it is still less than a day’s household expenditure (0.31) (Beaglehole et
al., 2009). Although the above data is for adults, use of toothpaste and income to
buy toothpaste, will impact on young children through the need for caregivers to
provide OH products, and the contributing factor of parental influence on a child’s
behaviour and the state of a child’s OH (Okada et al., 2002).

16

For a pea sized recommended amount of toothpaste (approx 0.25g) with twice-daily brushing you would expect to use
182.5g a year. For a full brush (approx 1g) with twice-daily brushing you would expect to use 730g (Denbesten & Ko, 1996;
Goldman et al., 2008)
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Worldwide, the number of children being admitted to hospital for dental extraction
under general anaesthetic (GA) as a result of poor OH remains high. Within the
UK from 1997–2006 there was a 66% increase in hospital admissions for children
(up to 17 years old) having tooth extraction (Beaglehole et al., 2009; Moles &
Ashley, 2009). A report into the social determinants of OH linked to the 2003 UK
children’s dental survey determined there was:
“…clearer evidence that treatment choices may be influenced, with
extraction of permanent teeth much more likely in deprived
groups” (Steele & Lader, 2004, pviii).
It is likely that this finding is also influenced by a wider range of factors that impact
on or are impacted by deprivation such as access and frequency of access to
dental health services, frequency of toothbrushing and frequency of consumption
of cariogenic foods. In 2009/10 in England, dental appointments (check-ups and
treatment) accounted for 7% of all absences in schools, with this figure higher for
those children with special education needs, but no gender difference was found
(Department for Education, 2011). Missed school days through OH have a multilevel impact, on children (e.g. learning and health); parents (e.g. missed work,
treatment costs) and in places schools (Pourat & Nicholson, 2009). During an
SOHP missed school/school activities can lead to potential missed sessions within
the SOHP, which may limit the ability to reach those who may need the
intervention the greatest.
School performance has been found to be worse in children who have poor
general health, with those who experience poor OH also having poorer school
performance, although it is unclear if this is a standalone factor in a person’s
performance (Fisher-Owens et al., 2007; Blumenshine et al., 2008). For children
receiving free school meals (FSM), school performance in 5 year olds is an
indicator of dmft (Muirhead & Marcenes, 2004). In addition to reduced attendance
at school, OH issues can impact concentration, cause distraction when in school
and impair nutritional intake (Palmer, Burnett & Dean, 2010). Similarly Koivusilta et
al. (2003) reported there was a strong predictive association between Finnish
adolescents who had a high toothbrushing frequency and later education levels
when they are between 27-33 years old. Although it is not possible to account for
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all confounding factors that can impact on a person, there are many common
antecedents that impact on OH and general health (e.g. nutritional intake).
Through interviewing mothers in Salford, Eckersley & Blinkhorn (2001) reported
children in deprived areas were more likely to be symptomatic dental attendees,
with parents in less deprived areas reporting higher rates of regular dental
attendance. Children who attended the dentist symptomatically are likely to have
increased negative experiences compared to those who are regular attendees,
due to the likely increase in dental work. At present for children in Salford tooth
extractions are the most common reason for admittance to hospitals for general
anaesthetics (GA), with approximately 5–8 extractions being carried out every
week (NHS Salford, 2010). For some children their first experience of the dentist
and dental treatment can be for emergency treatment which can often be painful
and unpleasant. This can have a negative effect on their future dental attendance
through increased anxiety (Milsom et al., 2003) that can continue through to
adulthood (Armfield, Stewart & Spencer, 2007). Through an interview study of
parents of children in Canada who had experienced extractions under GA, Amin &
Harrison (2009) reported many barriers such as inconsistent information, providing
sugary foods despite understanding their harm, pressures of daily life and
children’s temperament impacting on parents’ reported ability to aid their children
in developing correct OH behaviours. Amin & Harrison, (2009) reported:
“Although all parents agreed that baby teeth are important for a
child’s eating, speaking, and appearance, only some parents,
mostly those in the no-relapse group, acknowledged a relationship
between healthy baby teeth and healthy adult teeth” (p122).
The family context is an important part of understanding children’s behaviour
especially in younger children (Amin & Harrison, 2009) due to the strong influence
it has on their routines (Aunger, 2007). Amin & Harrison, (2009) further reported
for parents, that good child OH was seen as “not having any pain or discomfort”
(p121), with many not viewing OH holistically but only in relation to the
presence/absence of caries. This study highlights the complexity of issues that
parents feel influence OH and the challenge for SOHPs to understand and
overcome these. Such an approach would likely improve both the child and their
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family’s knowledge of the need to establish routine and the importance of caring
for baby teeth as well as keeping adult teeth healthy. Including the whole family
and other siblings also aids parents in embedding routines within a family’s
schedule, rather than having to focus only on the child targeted by a SOHP.
2.4.2 Habit formation
Developing the correct habit 17 of twice-daily toothbrushing at a young age is more
likely to be sustained through to adulthood (Aunger, 2007; Sandström et al., 2011).
With early intervention helping to establish stable behaviours into adulthood and
ensuring they are more resistant to lapses in behaviour (Tolvanen, Lahti &
Hausen, 2010). These habits are also more likely to become life-long if schools
and homes provide encouragement and regular reinforcement (Kwan & Petersen,
2003). For health related behaviours Aunger (2007) reported:
“Most routine behaviours are not executed to achieve rewards;
they are not motivated behaviours. Instead, they must be learned
using cognitive control, so that normal practice can later be
executed using low-level, cue-based automatic control” (p11).
Within SOHP there is a need to help develop or strengthen the ‘cue’ for children
regarding when toothbrushing should be integrated into their routine, while
allowing these cues to be flexible within a family’s life. Although there is an
understanding of habits and their importance, with approximately 50% of daily
activities being habitual, changing a person’s habits, especially in relation to
hygiene, are both under researched and frequently unsuccessful in the long term
(Curtis, Danquah & Aunger, 2009).
To achieve any long-term change in a person’s OH behaviour, changing
knowledge and skill alone is insufficient (Watt & Fuller, 1999). Presently within OH
it is not possible to determine the essential behaviour change techniques (BCT)
that interventions need to contain to produce a change in behaviour. Within other
PH areas key BCT that all interventions should incorporate to change behaviour
are being identified, potentially improving the effectiveness of future intervention
design (Peters et al., 2009).
17

Defined by Verplanken & Aarts, (1999) as “learned sequence of acts that have become automatic

responses to specific cues, and are functional in obtaining certain goals or end-states” (p104).
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Danner, Aarts & De Vries (2008) emphasise how frequency of past events does
not always lead to the formation of a habit if the context they are performed in
(place, time, and situation) is not stable, which led to behaviours still relying on
intention. This is further supported by Verplanken (2006) who reports that although
repetition is necessary, habits should be considered as “a lack of awareness,
difficulty to control and mental efficacy” (p639). As school is not the natural or
prime location of toothbrushing behaviour in normal childhood hygiene routines, it
raises the issue as to whether SOHP can enable the correct forming of cues if the
SOHP does not transfer successfully to the home (Verplanken & Orbell, 2003;
Wind et al., 2005). Developing the correct cues for the behaviour aids the
behaviour becoming automatic, though “incremental strengthening of the
association between a situation (cue) and an action” (Lally et al., 2010, p998).
Over the course of a three year study (mean age 7.6 years) to deliver a
toothbrushing-in-school intervention, Wind et al. (2005) reported any change in
behaviour struggled to be maintained once the cues and habit-inducing
intervention was removed (school-based component). The intervention had no
impact on the habit strength or cognitions relating to toothbrushing at follow-up.
The formation of the correct environmental cues in the home is a challenge for all
SOHP to overcome with few effectively connecting with the home. Wind et al.
(2005) concluded that a potential failure of their intervention to maintain the
changes in behaviour were the lack of the appropriate environmental cues.
Curtis et al. (2009) in their review highlight the number of factors that are required
for a person to initiate planned behaviour. They outline the need for individuals to
“become convinced of plausible, high-value benefits...and then for the individual to
make a conscious plan to carry it out” (p669). For children this translates to them
understanding the need to brush their teeth to maintain good OH, to have the tools,
place (setting) and ability to brush. Through repetition and reinforcement, Curtis et
al. (2009) suggest behaviour will eventually become habitual, with cues such as
getting dressed or ready for bed triggering the hygiene routine incorporating
toothbrushing. Although there appears to be a simple sequence of actions that are
required, there are still a great deal of barriers to many children achieving this
behaviour (e.g. belief that it is not as important for first teeth and the lack of
immediacy in problems occurring). Lally et al. (2010) calculated through modelling
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of habit formation in adults using tasks relating to healthy eating, drinking or
exercise, that automaticity scores plateau around 66 days (range 18–254 days,
p1002), but that complexity impacts on the development of automaticity.
Interventions need to be sufficient in length through the main phase, and
reinforcement to account for the time it takes habits to form (Lally et al., 2010).
2.5

OH and the relevant Policy Environment

The 2004 former Labour Government’s White Paper ‘Choosing Health’ focused on
the need to provide children with a good start, due to people’s behaviour being set
in early life (p41). Within the ‘Healthy Lives, Healthy People’ (2010) white paper,
the focus was not only on putting local communities centrally into all PH matters
but also the importance of early intervention and children’s health and wellbeing.
Section 4.53 focuses on the dental public health (DPH) workforce:
“It will concentrate particularly on improving children’s oral health,
because those who have healthy teeth in childhood have every
chance of keeping good oral health throughout their lives. It will
also make a vital contribution to implementation of a new contract
for primary care dentistry, which the Government is to introduce to
increase

emphasis

on

prevention

while

meeting

patients’

treatment needs more effectively” (p63).
Table 2-2 illustrates key policy and legislation in the UK and globally that have
impacted on OH promotion with children and primary schools. Although policies
including sections relating to OH have increased, they are still limited compared to
other PH areas (e.g. obesity). There is still a need to raise the profile of OH within
policy in the UK 18, as well as greater guidance on child focused issues and ways
to include all relevant settings (e.g. school, home, dentist and community).
Additionally, policies that are designed to target children are often not designed in
consultation with them, which can impact their success (De Winter, 1996).

18
The issues is also found in the US - following the US Department of Health and Human Services report (2000), Allukian
(2000) reported 80% of US local health authorities had no dental programme, with 39% of these having no specialist dental
director to coordinate programmes and prevention efforts. Following the report there has been change in the US to better
integrate OH and general health and the introduction of a greater number of programmes (Beaglehole et al., 2009).
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Table 2-2 Timeline of key policy and legislation in UK and globally relating to
OH
WHO and global policy

UK education policy

1978 - Alma-Ata

UK Health/PH Policies
1997 - Independent Inquiry into
Inequalities in Health (Acheson’s

declaration (International

1967 - Plowden Report

report, DoH, 1998)

agreement)

(promote child-centred

2004 - Choosing Health: Making

1986 - Ottawa Charter

education)

healthy choices easier (White paper);

for Health promotion

1987 - The National

Every Child Matters (Policy document)

(International

Curriculum 5 – 16

2005 - Choosing Better Oral Health:

agreement)

(Consolation document)

An oral health plan for England

1989 - UN convention on

2002 - Education act

(Guidance document)

the rights of the child

(c.32)

2006 - Our Health, Our care, Our say:

1995 - Global School

2004 - Children’s Act, The

a new direction for community

health initiative (WHO

National Service

services (White paper, does not

initiative)

Framework for Children,

include dentistry, p18)

1997 - Jakarta

Young people and

2009 - Delivering better oral health: an

Declaration on Leading

Maternity services

evidence based toolkit for prevention

Health Promotion into

2005 - Education act

(2nd edition, Guidance document);

the 21st Century

(c.18)

NHS dental services in England

(International

2009 - Your child, your

(Independent review led by Professor

agreement)

schools, our future (White

Steele)

1998 – Health 21

paper); Independent

2010 - Marmot Review: Fair Society,

(International

review of the Primary

Healthy Lives (Gov commissioned

agreement)

curriculum: Final report

report)

2000 – 8 Millennium

(Rose, 2009 - Gov

2011 - Equity and excellence:

development goals (UN

commissioned report)

Liberating the NHS (White paper);

Declaration)

2010 - The Importance of

Healthy lives, health people (White

2003 – WHO information

Teaching (White paper)

paper)

series on school health -

2011 – Proposed new

2014 – Delivering better oral health:

OH promotion: An

primary curriculum

an evidence-based toolkit for

essential element of a

presently shelved (along

prevention (3rd Edition, Guidance

Health-Promoting school

with planned PSHE

document); Local authorities

(Guidance document -

changes)

improving oral health: commissioning

Document 11)

better oral health for children and
young people (Guidance document)

An important step in the development of child-orientated PH approaches was the
creation of the Ottawa Charter (WHO, 1986). A key principle was strengthening
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community action through empowering individuals and communities throughout all
health intervention related processes. Since the publication of the Ottawa Charter
and in relation to an improved understanding of the social determinants of dental
caries, there has been a shift from a totally medical and individualistic approach to
caries prevention to a greater emphasis on the PH aspects of prevention (Watt,
2007). Watt & Fuller (1999), in summing up the changing opportunities in dental
health in relation to the Ottawa Charter, highlighted three essential but neglected
parts:
“Healthy public policy, supportive environments, and public
participation are essential elements of effective oral health
promotion, but are often neglected” (p6).
In comparison to other areas of PH (e.g. school nutrition and obesity - Caraher,
Crawley & Lloyd, 2009) it has taken longer for legislation and policy to focus on
OH and specifically child OH; with fewer policies and legislation created. This in
turn may have influenced the type of development of OH interventions in
comparison to other PH developments where governments are more active. Within
dentistry, FDI World Dental Federation produces evidenced based policy
documents relating to OH for OH professionals globally 19. Many FDI policies were
updated in 2008 in conjunction with their first World Oral Health Day (Conrod,
2008). However, these were only designed to inform national policies and provide
key evidence and guidelines rather than mandatory policy/legislation.
Within the last 10 years more inter-professional collaboration is occurring in the
design of school health programmes, generally there is still limited focus on
collaboration to target OH problems and working closely with the children (Cooper
et al., 2013). Within UK schools there has been growing emphasis on health and
wellbeing through the NC and the NHSP (The National Healthy School Standard,
2004). It was not until the WHO "Equality, social determinats and public health
programmes," 2010 report that OH had a separate chapter exploring social
determinants and equity.

19

Full list of policies available at http://www.fdiworldental.org/policy-statements with seven being relevant to areas of DPH
specifically: Global Goals for OH (2003, joint with WHO & IADR); The basic responsibilities and rights of dentists (2007);
The basic rights and responsibilities of dental patients (2007); Promoting dental health through fluoride (2000, revised
2008); Promoting dental health through fluoride toothpaste (2000, revised 2008); Promoting oral health through water
fluoridation (2000, 2008, revised 2014); Preventing oral diseases (1998, revised 2008).
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The key messages of OH and the need to tackle the levels of dental caries in the
UK was outlined by the DoH (2005a) though ‘Choosing Better Oral Health: An oral
health plan for England’20. By stating, “oral health is central to healthy living and a
key marker of the health of a community” (p16) proposing a shift towards
prevention rather than treatment. The DoH highlights the need to integrate OH into
the PH agenda through better dentist delivered, chairside prevention and early
interventions targeting children’s toothbrushing behaviour.
With the publication of the second edition of ‘Delivering better oral health: an
evidence based toolkit for prevention’ for children aged 3-6, six key messages of
advice were outlined around: twice-daily brushing, not rinsing, supervision of
brushing up to age 7, the use of adult fluoridated toothpaste 1450ppm, and
reduction in sugar both in terms of food, drinks and children’s medicines (DoH &
BASCD, 2009). The third edition of ‘Delivering better oral health: an evidencebased toolkit for prevention’ (PHE, 2014) and the supplement ‘local authorities
improving oral health: commissioning better oral health for children and young
people’ 21 build on the messages contained within the second edition but add
information around good practice where evidence is not readily available but the
statements ‘makes sense’. For children from 7 years of age and older the only
difference in messages is the recommended toothpaste strength of 1350-1500ppm
and supervision is no longer recommended as being required. The translation of
these messages into SOHP is not always fully developed; with the development of
the transition from school to home still in an early stage. Most interventions aim to
involve parents by providing information and encouraging them to support children
through brushing calendars and routine reinforcement.
Through conceptualisation of interventions, with those they target using childcentred and community orientated methods, it is possible to improve the
effectiveness of intervention design that target specific behaviour. However, it is
also

necessary

to

acknowledge

and

incorporate

the

evidence

based

recommendation. As with other PH areas, a difficulty faced by policy makers in OH
is the challenge of inequality within populations (driven by social and economic
differences), and to target appropriate interventions where they are needed whilst
20

The policy focused on: Diet and Nutrition; Poor Oral Hygiene; Fluoride; Tobacco and Alcohol; Injury (p6)
This is designed to provide both the background to OH, the life course approach and determinants as well as the roles
and responsibilities of commissioning services to improve the state of OH for children and young people in England.

21
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avoiding increasing inequality gaps (Watt, 2007; Marmot et al., 2010). In targeting
OH interventions and promotion at primary schools, a danger outlined by the
Marmot Review (2010), is the need to not only target those in disadvantaged
areas but to ensure that health is tackled universally across all SES areas, to alter
the health gradient in a universal manner for all. Further, the ‘Children and Young
people health outcome forum’ report recommends greater integration and action to
help reduce regional inequalities in OH (PHE, 2014). A danger with providing
supportive health interventions is that they are more often taken up by those
sections of the population that do not need them (the worried well) which can lead
to a widening of the inequality gap (Wilkinson & Pickett, 2010).
The UK faces a further challenge at present due to the new NHS bill (2010a),
through local GPs having greater responsibility and decentralising of health
promotion. Although ‘Healthy Lives, Healthy People’ (2010b) advocates the need
for early intervention to ensure the best behaviours for OH leading to a greater
likelihood they will be continued into adult life. Currently, both the ‘Public Health
Outcomes Framework’ (2013-16) and the ‘NHS outcomes framework’ (2014-15)
have OH indicators for commissioners to commission services against. There is
also a growing recognition that local areas rather than centralised government are
in a better position to target issues dependent on the local health priorities and
accounting for the diverse socio-economic patterns across the UK. Within Salford
the OH patterns of children in the most deprived areas vary greatly from those in
the least deprived areas. Researching across the SES is important to understand
how SOHPs impact children in different areas and how the need for support varies
between areas.
As part of the local Health and Wellbeing boards (set up in line with the new PH
strategy), children and young people are being given their chance, through a
centrally run national forum, to have a say on the health outcomes that matter to
them and how changes to the NHS can work better for them. This is still in
consultation stages so it is not possible to know if OH will be a strand of the
discussions/outcomes or at what ages of children are being engaged. These
outcomes will feed into the new ‘Joint Strategic Needs Assessments & Joint
Health and Well-being Strategies’ (DoH, 2012, p6) meaning there will also be
locally relevant as well as national targets. The new NHS and PH changes are
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designed to incorporate the whole population with the slogan “no decision about
me without me” (DoH, 2012, p10). For children, especially those of the age
targeted in this thesis, it is not clear how this well be achieved.
2.6

Chapter summary

Before greater impact will be seen on rates of dental caries, future policy,
interventions and advocacy need to continue to acknowledge and build on the
understanding that “dental health does not stand in isolation from other aspects of
general health” (Williams et al., 2002, p654; The British Dental Association Oral
Health Inequalities Policy, 2009).
The preventative nature of fluoride is well known through a large evidence base
and it is accepted as an essential tool to help tackle the still high rates of childhood
dental caries found globally. There is still a great deal that needs to be understood
in terms of behaviour and how OH can best be taught in schools, while effectively
transferring into the home. There is a need to develop more effective interventions
(targeting both toothbrushing and sugar-snacking) that aid the production of
contextual cues to help habit formation and not just improve the children’s
knowledge.
Changes in policy are required for OH to have a greater prominence, both for
national and local targets and funding of more long term interventions. As with
many areas it is not known how the changes to PH England and the NHS will
impact OH in terms of targets, prominence and prevention strategies.
Children aged 6-7 years have a number of outside influences impacting the
formation of the correct oral hygiene routines (Blinkhorn, 1978; Okada et al.,
2002). Influences occur in some form in all societies and aid children in developing
important behaviours. At age 6, children are experiencing changes in their
dentition with the loss of primary teeth and eruption of adult teeth, making it a
crucial time to ensure correct habits are developed (Levine & Stillman-Lowe,
2004). Finally, although it is important to target interventions early before
toothbrushing habits are set around adolescence, it is as important to actively
involve parents who have both an influence and important role in their children’s
OH.
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Chapter 3 - The role of schools in oral health programmes and
child health development
3.1

Chapter overview

This chapter outlines the literature around the importance of schools in health
promotion, the National Healthy School Programme (NHSP) and briefly looks at
the changing NHSP in the UK. In addition relevant evaluations of School Oral
Health Programmes (SOHPs) are outlined. Finally, it outlines the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ SOHP evaluated throughout this research.
3.2

Primary schools

3.2.1 The school as a site for delivery of health interventions
Schools, due to the prominent position they hold in many societies (Alibali &
Nathan, 2010), have been one of the focal sites for health promotion 22 (Hagquist &
Starrin, 1997; St Leger, 1999). As part of the ‘Mighty Mouth’ SOHP evaluation the
authors concluded:
"The school as a setting for interventions has a formative role to
play in the child's social, personal and health education. It can
provide the environment, the approaches and the variety of
learning experiences that will help children to understand
themselves, to relate to others, and to establish and maintain
healthy patterns of behaviour” (Harrington et al., 2001, p35).
Although many interventions are implemented in schools there is a need to
effectively transfer the behaviours taught and practised into the home (section
2.4.2) (Bernheimer & Keogh, 1995; Neal, Wood & Quinn, 2006).
‘The Importance of Teaching’ White Paper (Department for Education (DfE), 2010)
outlined the need to free schools from bureaucracy and restated that good schools
had a vital role in promoting health and wellbeing both at school and community
level. The report recognised that good health has an impact on a child’s
educational achievement e.g. through attention, attendance and development of
social skills. In conjunction with DfE white paper, the 2010 English Public Health
22

Health promotion defined by WHO (1986) as “The process of enabling people to increase control over, and to improve,
their health”
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(PH) White Paper, called for a change in the workforce to concentrate on child oral
health (OH) and for a change towards a prevention model rather than a treatment
model, and a link into changes within primary care dentistry over the more
traditional OH treatment model:
“Taking better care of our children’s health and development could
improve educational attainment and reduce the risks of mental
illness, unhealthy lifestyles, road deaths and hospital admissions
due to tooth decay” (p5).
Schools are an influential force on children’s lives and can help to encourage the
formation of habits that can enhance their personal health and emotional wellbeing
and encourage them to continue these outside of schools (WHO, 1996).
Settings: As with the multitude of factors that can influence a person’s health,
there are also a multitude of settings that impact on health and routines (King,
1998). For children, although interventions target their individual behaviour, (e.g.
‘Brush Day & Night’ targeting brushing routines) the intervention is targeted at
groups in schools (for improved knowledge) and homes (to aid behaviour change).
Poland, Krupa & McCall write:
“Taking

a

settings approach

to

health

promotion

means

addressing the contexts within which people live, work and play
and making these the object of inquiry and intervention as well as
the needs and capacities of people to be found in different
settings” (2009, p505).
To fully understand the effect of the multitude of settings that impact children, from
physical location, to culture, peers and the formation of correct habits, a detailed
planning phase to interventions is recommended (Medical Research Council
(MRC), 2008). The NHSP is an example of successfully implementing health
promotion across a number of settings from national, community to school levels.
A further challenge occurs when health promotion topics occur in isolation, such
as OH and obesity, where each aims to impact on an individual and wider areas of
life but the impact of isolated interventions is often limited in influencing the whole
school approach.
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Understanding the setting and the individuals can aid the ability for interventions to
empower those who deliver them to improve capacity to sustain them (Poland et
al., 2009). If interventions are not able to integrate into current systems at school
and home there is a greater likelihood of behaviour change not being sustained.
3.2.2 Healthy schools
3.2.2.1 Origins
The notion of the health promoting school (HPS) was proposed in the 1980’s by
the World Health Organisation (WHO) (Deschesnes, 2003). In 1995, the WHO
launched the ‘Global School Health Initiative’ with the primary aim of mobilising
health promotion and educational activities (WHO, 2010). The WHO defined a
healthy school as “a school constantly strengthening its capacity as a healthy
setting for living, learning and working” (WHO, 1998, p2). The HPS system
requires a change in the way health is taught in schools from classroom focused to
a whole school approach (Deschesnes, 2003; Healthy Schools, 2007a) that
eventually becomes integrated into the school and the community.
It was not until 2003 that the WHO published a specific guide to help schools
promote OH as part of the HPS (Kwan & Petersen, 2003, Table 2-2). A review of
evidence into the effectiveness of HPS found children’s health (e.g. improved
nutritional intake and physical activity) and their education (e.g. improved learning
and academic attainment) can be impacted positively by well-designed and whole
school approaches to promoting health 23 (Warwick, Mooney & Oliver, 2009).
Within this review Warwick et al. (2009) found that in addition to a whole school
approach and good design, it is necessary to give:
“…children and young people a voice is a central feature of
successful practice. But the degree of consultation needed and the
room there is for negotiation with children and young people is not
clear” (p32-33).
The impact of health programmes is variable, with Lister-Sharp et al. (1999)
finding programmes around healthy eating, fitness, abuse and mental health being
23

Although schools are able to reach large segments of the population, if only schools are used there are still likely to be
hard to reach populations which are not engaged and this could potentially widen inequality gaps (Kerr & West, 2010).
These may be hard to reach populations, such as frequently moving populations, as well as segments of children in some
countries who are unable to attend schools (e.g. due to cost or social inequalities).
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more likely to be effective than those that targeted OH or substance misuse.
Additionally Lister-Sharp et al. (1999) reported although HPS showed a positive
impact on both behaviour and health of the children but this was not a consistent
outcome across all targeted areas. There were a multitude of factors that impacted
these findings such as the need to include the whole school and increase
involvement of the home. Additionally, the design of interventions needs to be
examined to ensure they are designed to effectively target behaviour change as
well as knowledge change. As found in many reviews while the OH programmes
achieved knowledge change they infrequently changed behaviour (Lister-Sharp et
al., 1999). With the areas where programmes were found to be effective a greater
amount of multi-domain and delivery approaches were used, as well as greater
emphasis on the design of interventions specifically to change behaviour not only
knowledge. Due to the poor description of many interventions, it is frequently not
possible to determine the impact the intervention design has on differing levels of
effectiveness between different health behaviours (Lister-Sharp et al.,1999; Michie
et al., 2009; Cooper et al., 2013).
A recent Cochrane review by Langford et al. (2014) assessed the effectiveness of
the HPS framework in improving student’s health and wellbeing. They found only
one study meeting the reviews criteria linked specifically to OH (conducted in
China with 6-7 year olds - Tai, 2009). Langford et al. (2014) reported overall the
results demonstrate evidence of effectiveness for HPS interventions in reducing
Body Mass Index, increasing physical activity/fitness, and increasing fruit and
vegetable intake; and positive intervention effects for reducing tobacco and
bullying instances. However, for other areas Langford et al. (2014) found no
evidence of effectiveness or no meta-analysis could be conducted (the case for
OH) due to the low number of studies. Within this review Langford et al. (2014)
were not able to report the impact of HPS on children’s academic outcomes or
impact on attendance.
3.2.2.2 The NHSP in the UK (1999-April 2011)
The NHSP in England was established in 1999 to target common risk factors such
as diet, exercise and smoking. It marked 10 years of running in the UK in 2010 as
one of the most subscribed non-compulsory programmes (Healthy Schools,
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2007b). The programme worked with four main core themes: Personal, Social,
Health and Economic education (PSHE); healthy eating; physical activity (PA) and
emotional health and wellbeing. Schools that achieved HS status were required:
•

“To support children and young people in developing healthy behaviours,

•

To help reduce health inequalities,

•

To help promote social inclusion,

•

To help raise the achievement of children and young people” (Department
of Health, 2005b, p7).

The UK NHSP tied into Every Child Matters (ECM) and automatically ensured
schools adhered to a number of the criteria. The ECM programme “place national
outcomes for children and young people firmly at the centre of all policies and
approaches involving children’s services” (Healthy Schools, 2007b, p10). It also
helped ensure links between all agencies and organisations, within the local area,
to work together and ensure children were not only given more say but also
equipped with all they needed to succeed.
Stokes, Pine & Harris (2009) reported that the NHSP did not have a specific OH
component built into it, but the English OH strategy highlighted promoting OH as a
priority needing to be promoted through common risk factors (CRF). Stokes et al.
(2009) carried out telephone interviews with 22 local Healthy School (HS)
coordinators in the North West (NW) of England, who all reported incorporating
OH into healthy eating programmes; they agreed with the evidence that OH is
linked to general health, but lacked consensus regarding the responsibility of
promoting and monitoring pupils OH. Only one local coordinator was aware that
any of their schools had a “specific oral health policy” (p6) and common barriers
expressed by the local coordinators were “freedom of choice, lack of expertise,
mixed messages, profile of oral health” (p7). Coordinators highlighted that schools
needed to independently link OH and other aspects within the NHSP and the
CRF’s set out in the programme, which can lead to OH being less likely to become
embedded and reinforced within the school and only being taught in relation to NC
requirements (Stokes et al. 2009).
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3.2.2.3 NHSP in Salford (1999- April 2011)
The national target was to have 70% of schools (in a given area) as part of the
NHSP by the end of 2010. NHS Salford passed this target with 84% of primary
schools being part of the programme in 2009 and all others working towards
registration (NHS Salford, personal communication). In September 2010 the
previous Labour government introduced a higher level programme (enhanced
NHSP; trialled in some areas in 2009) for schools to commit to a greater extent to
changing two areas of health and also introduce more community orientated
activities. The high number of primary schools that are part of the NHSP and
working towards the enhanced NHSP highlight the commitment within Salford to
improve school life and surrounding communities.
All primary schools in Salford were required to have obesity as one of their
enhanced model priorities. This included: having a healthy eating policy, ensuring
all pupils take part in at least 2 hours of PA per week and improving the OH of
pupils through schemes such as toothbrushing at lunchtimes for younger years
(NHS Salford, 2010, personal communication). By requiring all schools to target
these areas it was designed to improve coordination of programmes and sharing
of ideas across all organisations involved in the welfare of children. Under the
Local Area Agreement (LAA) 24 for obesity, one of the performance indicators
identified as a target was reducing prevalence of dental decay in 5 year olds.
3.2.2.4 Potential impact of the loss of the UK healthy schools programme
The coalition government began to change the NHSP in 2011 and instead began
to focus healthy schools on school-led programmes and controls within local
areas25. The new aim was to reduce central control, where control may be better
suited at a local or school level. The new programme takes into account the
diversity within England and the many different health and wellbeing challenges
faced. Achievement will be recognised only at a local level, potentially impacting
on how this occurs in different areas. Although the government has reiterated its
support for the NHSP - through the likely loss of funding there is a danger only
‘good’ schools will continue to pursue the health-related aspects of education and
the less affluent schools may not have the funds to continue aspects of the
24
25

Full list of LAA’s available at http://www.partnersinsalford.org/salfordagreement.htm
http://education.gov.uk/schools/pupilsupport/pastoralcare/a0075278/healthy-schools
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programme; potentially increasing inequality gaps. For OH in domain 4 of the new
PH outcomes framework is an indicator is “tooth decay in children aged 5” (DoH,
2012). Within the NHS outcomes framework the indicator relates to dental
attendance of children and adults (DoH, 2011). As the NHSP is no longer
regulated centrally there are only likely to be local targets rather than targets that
previously contributed during Ofsted inspections, although this is an area that is
unknown.
The new schools toolkit aims to provide a practical ‘plan-do-review’ to help schools
improve the health and wellbeing of children. Instead of monitoring through the old
NHSP, every 2 years schools complete a whole school review allowing them to
renew their own HS Status (DfE, 2012). At present there are many unknowns
about how the new system will impact OH and children’s health and wellbeing.
3.2.3 The English National Curriculum (NC)
Currently, within PSHE for key stage 1 (5-7 years old), children are expected to be
taught about hygiene and simple choices to improve their health and wellbeing,
but again teaching OH is at the teacher’s discretion. In year 2 (6-7 years old)
children complete a ‘Life processes and living things’ module in science, which at
the discretion of teachers OH can be embedded around eating. OH has been a
topic of the 2005 English Key Stage (KS) 1 reading and spelling SAT exam,
through the story ‘Smile Please!’ This provides an age appropriate resource for
teachers to use prior to year 3, to begin to teach children about OH and link into
other NC areas. Presently OH is not covered as a key topic 26 until children reach
year 3 (8-9 years old) as part of KS2 science through ‘Teeth and Eating’. This
topic covers food, diet, animal diet and teeth (types, milk/adult, decay/disease,
impact food and prevention).
Having the first core curriculum component when children are 8–9 years old
potentially impacts on the development of good OH, as routines become harder to
change as children reach adolescence and many children are given responsibility
for their own OH at a younger age (section 2.4.2 & 2.5). For schools taking part in

26
As with many areas in England the NC is being reviewed and is likely to be changed. As outlined in section 2.5 the
proposed changes in the white paper are currently delayed due to an on-going NC review. Changes and a new curriculum
are now expected for September 2013.
(http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/teachingandlearning/curriculum/nationalcurriculum)
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lunchtime brushing programmes (aimed at reception class in Salford) there is a
two year period between OH being expected to be reinforced; reducing consistent
messages.
Through research with 7–9 year olds in Scotland, Wetton & Collins (1996)
developed a curriculum resource ‘Healthy teeth in Healthy mouths’. Unlike many
curriculum resources this was designed with a ‘bottom-up’ methodology working
with the children to ensure the resources were targeted at the correct level,
building on an understanding of their knowledge. However, this resource is no
longer in print, and it seems it is now infrequently used for teaching and evaluating
OH knowledge. As part of the resource Wetton & Collins (1996) highlighted that 79 is an important age range in teaching children about OH and building on their
increased ability to see health as less linear, their current knowledge, skills and
increased responsibility for keeping themselves healthy. This resource used the
same child orientated methodology as Williams et al. (1989a) ‘A Picture of Health’
that formed the basis for health to be introduced into the NC. Although the NC has
become increasingly congested, requirements around OH are important to target
for younger children just before or as their adult teeth erupt (6–7 years old),
making correct brushing crucial within increasingly independent brushing routines
(Axelsson, 2006).
To improve the link between OH and health and wellbeing the Salford HS team
produced a NC planning matrix, but it is not known how and if these are used by
schools. For each school year this highlighted links to the PSHE curriculum:
•

Early years to year 3 - children are encouraged to develop an
understanding of hygiene routines and the need to keep clean.

•

Year 2- recommends only a small amount of OH work, in comparison to
other years.

Having a continuous mandatory programme about the importance of OH will likely
aid development of good toothbrushing habits in children. Pre-designed evidence
based SOHP (such as ‘Brush Day & Night’) have the potential to provide a
resource for teaching OH around gaps in NC materials and requirements.
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3.2.4 Interventions to improve OH in primary school aged children
3.2.4.1 Cochrane review – ‘Primary School-Based behavioural interventions
for preventing caries’
As part of aim1 of this thesis (Figure 2-1), Cooper et al. were involved in
conducting a Cochrane Review 27. The objectives were:
•

To assess the clinical effectiveness of school-based interventions aimed at
changing behaviour relating to toothbrushing habits.

•

To assess the frequency of consumption of cariogenic food and drink in
children (4-12 year olds).

The results highlighted the unequal weighting was given to toothbrushing in
comparison to cariogenic sugar-snacking behaviours within the evaluated
interventions. Components targeting toothbrushing were predominantly active,
frequently reinforced and taught as the main component. Nutrition components in
contrast tended to be passive (e.g. letters, leaflets, minimal content in lessons)
and not developed by experts (e.g. nutritionist) with little if any reinforcement.
Although the school is an important site for the delivery of OH interventions, few of
the included studies had links into the home. This review supported the outcomes
of previous non Cochrane reviews that knowledge is frequently changed but
behaviour is either only changed short term or not changed at all (Kay & Locker,
1996 & 1998, Sprod, Anderson & Treasure, 1996). Through the analysis of the
behaviour change techniques (BCT) within the interventions and delivery of
interventions, a contributing factor may have been the design of interventions.
Many did not contain elements designed to target the change of behaviour and
were only effectively designed to change knowledge. In future interventions, it is
important that multidisciplinary teams are involved in the design to ensure equal
weighting of components.
The issue of poor reporting and quality of reporting within RCTs of dentistry has
also been found by Cioffi & Farella (2011). They highlight that in most cases, as
occurred in the Cochrane review, only the manuscript is assessed for quality or
reviewed systematically. As recommended in the Cochrane review, making a
27

Cooper AM, O’Malley LA, Elison SN, Armstrong R, Burnside G, Adair P, Dugdill L, Pine, C. Primary school-based
behavioural interventions for preventing caries (2013).
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greater amount of materials available in conjunction with publications, can improve
reporting and reviews to ultimately improve the learning from previous and
subsequent studies to improve child OH.
3.2.4.2 Synopsis of other relevant literature
As schools have become a popular preference for OH promotion strategies and
interventions, increasingly feedback from teachers that deliver or help to deliver
the messages is being obtained along with consultation with them in the designs of
programmes. It is well reported that school based dental education and
promotional programmes improved knowledge frequently only in the short term
(Brown, 1994) but few produced a sustained behaviour change relating to
toothbrushing or sugar-snacking (Sprod, Anderson & Treasure, 1996; Lister-Sharp
et al., 1999; Stillman-Lowe, 2008; Davies & Bridgman, 2011; Cooper et al., 2013).
Kay & Locker wrote:
“Despite hundreds of studies involving thousands of individuals,
remarkably little is known about how best to promote oral health”
(1998, p139).
This is partly due to the nature of the school programmes and partly due to poor
exit strategies when the intervention has come to end - with no continued
reinforcement from teachers (or at times parents) and few providing long term
follow-ups to help with sustaining any intervention effect (Allensworth & Kolbe,
1987).
Intervention design needs to target and allow the inclusion of the whole school
rather than only individual classes (e.g. through break time initiatives as well as
age relevant education programmes). Programmes should actively involve
children, parents, teachers and others connected to the school community.
Evaluation design needs to incorporate the whole school approach to allow
analysis of settings, account for potential contamination between and within
schools through a cluster design and engage with all involved as part of the
evaluation. Evaluations conducted between classes within a school would
potentially limit the ability to isolate the impact of the OH interventions, through
children discussing the intervention and messages/resources being shared across
the school. Assuncao et al. (2008) stated:
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“Health professionals must look for active participation, not only of
teachers but also of students, because participation involves
choice to control oral health conditions, and only when people are
able to choose and accept that responsibility we can see results of
our educational efforts” (p41).
Dental screening is carried out as part of many school programmes, e.g.
measuring the dmft and/or the plaque levels of the children. However, Threlfall et
al. (2006) surveyed clinical directors and found only 29.5% of them saw school
dental screening as a “vehicle to promote prevention of dental disease” (p238).
Tickle et al. (2006) asked stakeholders (in the NW England) who should take
charge to follow-up dental issues; many teachers felt they already had too much to
do and along with dental nurses felt parents needed to take responsibility. This
study illustrates the tension that can arise in schools, parents and dental
professional.
Teachers are a key component to the success of many programmes. They need to
feel supported and that the SOHP is not just a disruption to their normal curriculum
teaching, but can be integrated and is an important component of lessons (St
Leger, 2000). Children are used to learning, following instruction and receiving
support and encouragement from teachers. This will impact on their engagement
with the programme through the teacher’s ability to convey the importance of the
message. Assuncao et al. (2008) in their review of a 7-year OH control trial with
children in Portugal highlighted:
“…if teachers do not develop leadership in this process, there is
little likelihood that the activities will lead to changes in student’s
practice, behaviour or action” (p41).
Additionally, children targeted need to feel they have a choice about controlling
and changing their OH and hygiene habits. If people feel they have ownership of
their own behaviour and actions they are more likely to make changes than if they
feel they are being dictated to (Schwarzer, 2001; David, Newen & Vogeley,
2008 28). Teachers also play an important role in the transfer of messages to the
home, (e.g. through homework or brushing calendars). The influence of the
28

‘Sense of Agency’ - Defined as ‘‘the sense that I am the one who is causing or generating an action” (David, Newen &
Vogeley, 2008, p524)
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connection and engagement between the school and the home will continue to
impact on the effectiveness of many more future interventions unless it is
improved (Wind et al., 2005; Davies & Bridgman, 2011).
3.3

Examples of current SOHP

Passalacqua et al. (2012) summarised OH promotion strategies in the UK and
identified three main strategies; ‘National Healthy School’, ‘Sure Start’ and
‘Brushing for life’, they also note there are a number of local initiatives.
Passalacqua et al. (2012) concluded that as there was no national strategy which
covers all children/parents and can account for the diversity in the UK (now only
the case in England) many parents are left alone to teach good oral hygiene
practices to their children and provide the correct information around sugar intake.
The authors also reported they felt there needed to be a wider application of the
WHO guidance around OH in the UK.
The summaries on p80-84 outline examples of SOHP within a similar age range
and area to the one being evaluated as part of this research. There are many
common themes and messages delivered by the programmes (e.g. twice-daily
brushing, visit the dentist) but as with most complex interventions it is difficult to
ascertain which components of the intervention are the active component in
impacting any behaviour change in the children. Although some larger companies
provide support in the delivery, for many of the programmes the emphasis is on
the teachers to use supporting guides and packs to help deliver the programme.
In addition to the complex programmes targeting knowledge and behaviour there
are also a number of brushing only interventions. The ‘Brushing for Life’ (Downer,
2006) programme targets mothers within health authorities with the highest levels
of decay at 8, 18 and 36-month checks to provide both tools and education for
brushing their child’s teeth. Through their critique of the programme Downer
(2006) concluded that although there were potential benefits, without further
evaluation and long term data it was not possible to truly understand the
programme’s benefits.
From the interventions below, the studies evaluated as part of the Cochrane
review (Cooper et al., 2013) and the evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’
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intervention, a number of key areas arose. Many of these interventions have
unequal weight for the ‘active’ component in schools and ‘passive’ components in
the home. Worthington et al. (2001) placed more emphasis in the home through
homework to be completed with caregivers but still found any behaviour change
was not sustained at follow-up. The interventions reviewed as part of the
Cochrane review and those below had no overlap, although there were similar
characteristics, evaluations of the interventions below were not conducted via
RCTs.
Additionally the focus of these programmes was on toothbrushing and related
behaviours with less emphasis and expertise used in the design of nutritional
elements. Although inter-disciplinary teams are now helping to design OH
interventions, the addition of a nutritional expert to help with the impact of diet on
caries is still in its infancy. Unlike areas with greater evidence bases, such as
obesity (Golley et al., 2011), it is not possible to determine common BCTs used
within SOHP. Frequently interventions are poorly described in SOHP literature and
primarily focus on providing information on behaviour change links and dental
outcomes. Few SOHP interventions currently target specific goal setting, or
consider the behavioural goals that can help children to understand and develop
the cues for the behaviour in a practical setting. At present there is still a great
deal of scope to work using a bottom-up approach to SOHPs and collaborate with
other areas of PH rather than in isolation.
Examples of other brushing programmes
-

with no evidence of an effectiveness review being conducted:

Brushing Buddies (The Nurdles) by Aquafresh, GSK
•

No indication when started, UK targeting 3-6 years (online parent website
form 0–6+years).

•

Focus: Help children learn how to brush properly.

•

Key Materials: Teachers pack (including cartoons), letter for parents, child
activities and support material in school and at home (brushing calendars).

•

Location and facilitators: School with interactive website and worksheets for
the home. Duration designed to be adaptable for schools.
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•

Critique: Developed with input from all targeted including children. Uses
cartoon characters as focus to guide children/encourage correct behaviour.
A lot of resources and lesson plans provided but requires tailoring by
teachers.

•

Key similarity and differences ‘Brush Day & Night’: Uses cartoons and child
orientated images throughout. Website to disseminate the intervention and
support the link to the home. Teacher delivered with main focus on school.

Bright Smiles, Bright Futures (Dr. Rabbit) by Colgate
•

Introduced in 1991, 80 countries, 30 languages, estimated to reach 50
million children and families a year. Targeting pre-school and 6-8 year olds.

•

Focus: Toothbrushing and frequency.

•

Key Materials: Teachers, children’s parents and OH educators (dentist)
packs.

•

Location and facilitators: Schools delivered by teachers.

•

Critique: Clear guideline in the materials of where the intervention can be
integrated into NCs.

•

Key similarity and differences ‘Brush Day & Night’: Website to disseminate
materials. Teacher delivered with main focus on school. Provides detailed
information on links to other areas of UK NC/accompanying activities.

Open Wide and Trek Inside 29
•

Introduced in 2002, USA (altered for each state as required). Targeting 6-8
year olds.

•

Focus: Science of oral environment. Addition to US NC or to provide
specific focus on OH.

•

Key materials: Teachers, home and dental professionals materials.

•

Location and facilitators: School delivered by teacher (175p. guide),
includes take home activities to link to the home.

•

Critique: Website containing supporting materials. Detailed manual to help
teachers, provide additional information links curriculum, background.

29

http://science-education.nih.gov/supplements/nih2/oral-health/default.htm
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•

Key similarities and difference ‘Brush Day & Night’: Teacher delivered with
main focus on school. Appears to have a greater emphasis on linking the
work in the school to the behaviour in the home.

Smile Starts OH curriculum 30 (American Dental Association)
•

Introduced in 2005(a-e), US. Targeting 4-7 year olds (‘Shinning Smiles!’)
and 7-9 year olds (‘A lifetime of Healthy Smiles’).

•

Focus: Flexible lesson plan to integrate into NC, provide hands on OH and
hygiene lessons.

•

Key materials: Teachers work book – including lesson plans, worksheets,
activate ideas and class demonstration. Website for delivery of intervention.

•

Location and facilitators: School delivered by the teachers.

-

with evidence of an evaluation of programme effectiveness:

Mighty Mouth (Irish Dental Foundation, 2001)
•

Introduced in 2004, Ireland, 5-6 year olds (OH for those children who are
perceived to be at the greatest risk of developing dental caries).

•

Focus: Toothbrushing and impact of food on OH.

•

Key materials: Teachers guide, information leaflets parents, lesson plans.
Children’s brushing calendars.

•

Locations and facilitators: Run over 8 weeks facilitated by teacher through
the provision of an intervention guide.

•

Critique: Designed from evidence base and also in response to parental
identification of what they felt was needed. Although evaluation suggests
additional support for parents and teachers, and accounting for their
feedback, it does not raise the need to make any alteration from a child’s
perspective.

•

Review Findings: Positive changes reported in behaviour. Increase in
knowledge compared to controls. Low levels of supervision of brushing
despite children being under 7. Requires teachers to be provided with
support prior to running the intervention.

30

Also includes programmes for older children - Teeth to Treasure! (9–12 years old) and Watch Your Mouth!
(12–14 years old)
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•

Key similarities and differences ‘Brush Day & Night’: Teacher delivered with
main focus on school.

Winning Smiles (Dental Health Foundation Ireland, 2006)
•

Introduced in 2005, Ireland (For evaluation – Belfast and Dublin). Targeting
7-8 year olds.

•

Focus: Increase fluoride toothpaste use; improve child related quality of life.
Improve knowledge, attitudes and access.

•

Key materials: Resources for dental health promoter, teachers and children.
Limited resources for parents.

•

Location and facilitators: Key stage 1 & 2 intervention designed to fulfil NC
requirement. 3 planned visits by community dental staff to deliver
intervention over 6 weeks. Homework/worksheets for teachers in between
visits. Final visits for awards.

•

Critique: Development included dental health foundation, children, parents
and teachers prior to the creation of full revised intervention. Worked
closely with the children to understand toothbrushing rules, using
worksheets (write) and drawing (Freeman et al., 2010).

•

Review findings: Positive impact of intervention on OH of children (e.g.
increase use fluoride toothpaste). Decline in OH satisfaction and increase
OH awareness. 7-8 year olds self-report brushing behaviour did not
correlate with clinical data.

•

Key similarity and differences ‘Brush Day & Night’: Intervention delivered by
dental health professionals, with only reinforcement by teachers in between.
Targeted behaviour as well as knowledge.

Teaching programme based on NC (Chapman, Copestake & Duncan, 2006)
•

Conducted in 2006, Manchester and London. Targeting 7-8 year olds.

•

Focus: Integration into NC and ‘Teeth & Eating’ unit. 3 sessions – function,
problem, taking care.

•

Key Materials: Worksheets, lesson materials.

•

Location and facilitators: School – delivered by student dentist and class
teacher.
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•

Critique: No control group. Only aimed to increase knowledge, was a simple
pilot of initial design that would need to be developed for wider use.

•

Review findings: Significant increase in knowledge post-intervention.

•

Key similarity and differences ‘Brush Day & Night’: Similar breakdown of
messages within the three lessons.

3.3.1 Public-Private Partnerships
Private companies (such as Unilever, Colgate and GSK) have an important role in
helping tackle communicable and non-communicable diseases in support of public
sector organisations (Reich, 2000). Within OH the reach of the school
programmes (and provision of toothbrushes and toothpaste) is far greater than
would be possible without the resources and infrastructure of private sector
companies. As with any collaboration between two differing sectors there are both
facilitators and barriers (Reich, 2000). In many cases these consists of sharing of
skills and resources to improve an intervention and also ensure effective
evaluation (Widdus, 2001). A challenge of partnerships currently is to ensure that
the design, evaluation and implementation of SOHP follows country guidelines and
is effectively designed to be relevant to all countries intended or be allowed to be
tailored.
3.4

The ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme

This section outlines the development of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP (Appendix
1-12) evaluated in this thesis. Overall the intervention is designed to motivate and
empower parents to help their children; and to educate children using fun methods
to encourage them to form the habit of twice-daily brushing.
3.4.1 Origins
Unilever Oral Care has a long history of implementing SOHP; estimated to reach
over 44 million children worldwide (Unilever, 2007; Pine & Dugdill, 2011). In 2009,
Unilever launched an aligned global campaign called ‘Brush Day & Night’ (Figure
3-1).
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Figure 3-1 Intervention and campaign logo ©Unilever

This included a SOHP based upon a previously created hierarchy of engagement
for behaviour change programmes (Pine, 2007). ‘Brush Day & Night’ is designed
to help transform what can be a daily battle for some parents in the bathroom into
an enjoyable one for children, and an easier routine for parents to implement. This
forms the core to the intervention, and a behaviour that ultimately can be carried
out anywhere in the world if the correct tools (toothbrush and toothpaste) are
available. Message delivery is supported through explanations of why the
intervention focused on their mouths; what can happen (decay, germs); prevention
and brushing technique. With reinforcement provided through brushing calendars,
with rewards of larger stickers each month and caregivers allowing time on the
supporting website games for optimal behaviour occurring. The core message is
set firmly within the proven evidence base (Chapter 2) that twice-daily brushing
can reduce dental decay.
Parental packs aimed at promoting enjoyment and sharing between the parent
and the child are supplied with the intervention aiming to empower mothers to feel
confident they can deal with brushing incidents (child not wanting to, not brushing
correctly) to encourage their child to form the correct habit.
The key aim of the SOHP is to ensure children brush their teeth in the morning
and in the evening. By inference then, this intervention is targeting behaviour
change at those children who currently do not brush at all, or only brush once-aday to increase their brushing to twice-a-day. The intervention also aims to
encourage children to brush for a sustained two minute period at any one brushing
event.
3.4.2 The complete programme
The SOHP exists as one part of a complex intervention that has evolved since its
launch and contains various interlinking components, including a Television saga,
education through print media and dental professionals, digital engagement and
PR, as well as related in store activities and promotions.
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‘Brush Day & Night’ targets 6-7 year olds and their parents - secondary target
audiences being teachers and dentists - to help deliver the key messages,
improve their awareness of the importance of good oral hygiene and provide
support and reinforcement. The triad of support for children is designed to help
sustain the programme between prescribed OH lessons and once the teaching
component of the intervention is complete. Behaviourally, children aged 6 are
naturally becoming more independent and forming the basis of routines and habits
themselves.
Incorporating, unlike many interventions, an exit strategy (teacher driven
programme) in the design is an effort to increase sustainability within communities
and potentially improve the longevity of any behaviour change. Additionally having
teachers as the main deliverer of the intervention, as well as resources being
available

to

download

and

print

through

the

supporting

website

(www.brushdayandnight.com), is also aimed at increasing the ability to reuse the
programme and reduce the need for outside support.
Two key characters are depicted on all of the material, linking the components, are
a father ‘Pablo’ and his son ‘Oliver’. They are shown brushing their teeth together,
with Pablo using various methods (e.g. germ monsters - Figure 3-2) to encourage
Oliver to brush twice-daily and mimic his habits.
Figure 3-2 'Pablo' & 'Oliver' advert example ©Unilever

The ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention is designed to be implemented in any country
regardless of economic status or school system. With this in mind it can be
partially tailored to local needs, both through dental recommendations that may
differ in individual countries around OH (e.g. toothpaste strength, visits to dentist);
to local characters on the materials to increase children’s familiarity.
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An example of local adaptation is ‘Ayahdi & Dika’ (Figure 3-3) in Indonesia where
the television adverts were also tailored to increase resonance with local
audiences, together with a change to the locally relevant Unilever brand
Pepsodent, instead of Signal.
Figure 3-3 Localised advertising and TV screen shot (Indonesia) ©Unilever

The school: Currently, lessons are designed to be delivered at least once a term
by teachers, with support, reinforcement and reminder activities occurring both in
the home and school for the remainder of the year. In some countries where
multiple schools within a region are running the intervention, activities are
suggested to take place across schools to provide ways of reinforcing the
behaviour through competition (e.g. inter-school brushing challenges and teacher
awards). Additionally, it is suggested, where possible, that parents are provided
with a seminar at the start of the programme to highlight the aims, messages and
their role in supporting their children. Additionally, within this research six ‘Teeth
Chief’ cartoons were being trialed to determine their ability to support the SOHP
and help children with developing the correct brushing routines.
Supporting SOHP website: To support all aspects of the intervention and to be
an additional source of information and materials, an intervention website has
been

produced

(www.brushdayandnight.com).

For

teachers

and

dental

professionals the website contains examples of academic literature and packs that
can be downloaded. For children the website provides games that can be used as
reward for bushing and also brushing contracts that can be made with parents.
For practical reasons and due to the focus of the research, certain parts of the
complete intervention were not evaluated or used. Note: Example materials
available at www.brushdayandnight.com:
Dental pack: The materials were designed to be supported by local dental
federations (dentists, dental nurses and hygienist) to ensure the same core
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messages are being provided to children when they visit clinics or dentists
visit schools. Dentists are able to provide children and parents with
materials containing the same logo, characters and messages aiding
familiarity with the materials.
Media: TV adverts (Pablo & Oliver) and marketing (in store point of sale
materials) have been developed to widen the reach of the message.
Relevance to the UK: ‘Brush Day & Night’ is not implemented in UK and therefore
materials have not been previously adapted for the local situation. Although the
intervention tested was the global level design, there are many messages
contained within the intervention that mirror ‘Delivering Better Oral Health’ (DoH &
BASCD, 2009; PHE 2014). All prescribed key messages targeting children 3–6
years old are included. Additionally, much of the healthy eating advice is included
in the intervention, but details such as consumption of sugar (a maximum of 4
times a day) are not covered. Incorporating each county’s policy is likely to be an
issue in the design of a global SOHP, impacting the need for interventions to
remain generic in the messages they target (both around brushing and nutrition).
3.4.3 Components being evaluated in thesis
The evaluation aimed to determine if the evaluated elements (Figure 3-4) of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme were able to produce a change in children’s
toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviour and sustain any change over time.
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Figure 3-4 Illustration of components being evaluated within study 2

School
Programme

Teeth Chief
cartoons

Children's
Home Pack
'Brush
Day &
Night'

Parent's
Home Pack

Supporting
SOHP
Website

In order to comply with local rules about outside companies going into schools all
‘Signal’ and ‘FDI’ logos were removed from distributed materials. The supporting
SOHP website was not unbranded since it was not practical to replicate the global
template without logos for this research project.
Sections 3.4.3.1-3.4.3.3 outline the main materials used through this thesis and
summarise the impact of study 1, prior to their use in study 2.
3.4.3.1 The teacher’s pack
The pack was designed to be easy for teachers to follow and provide them with
supporting information to incorporate into the lessons and many countries NC’s.
Each lesson builds on the previous one to increase the children’s knowledge and
awareness about the importance of oral hygiene.
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Table 3-1 Teachers pack and snapshot of materials ©Unilever

Lesson 2 (fact sheet)

Lesson 1 (fact
sheet)

Introduction sheet

Material

Aim of material

Snapshot of material

Changes to materials as
a result of study 1
(Chapter 5) and study 2
(Chapter 6 & 7)

Explain the packs, their role and the
overall intervention

The mouth, the teeth and their roles and
kids activity sheet 1

The main teeth problems: germs and
cavities and kids activity sheet 2

Creation of Lesson plans
(Figure 5-14–5.16)
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Aim of material

Snapshot of material

7 teaching
slides

The main solution Brush Day & Night
with a fluoridated toothpaste and kids
activity sheet 3

To aid the delivery of the intervention to
children in the classroom

3 activity sheets
shown

Lesson 3 (fact
sheet)

Material

Changes to materials as
a result of study 1
(Chapter 5) and study 2
(Chapter 6 & 7)

Designed to support the intervention
and determine the level of children’s
knowledge and understanding of the key
messages in the intervention.

After study 1 teachers FG
increased from 7 to 10
(Figure 5-13).

Recommended changes
following study 2 –
Suggested addition
worksheet provided and
graphics on worksheet
enlarged
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2 posters

Containing the key messages and
providing daily reminders for the
children about the importance of
brushing and when they should brush

Teeth Chiefs cartoons

Aim of material

Being trialed in this evaluation the
addition of 6 cartoons focused around 4
children who gain powers when they
brush their teeth correctly to help them
defeat the plaque’os who are trying to
take over the town. The cartoons also
carry the key message of brush twicedaily and brush for two minutes through
the use of songs

Provision
of props

Material

At the discretion of the local
organisation, (e.g. mouth models, large
toothbrushes etc.).

Snapshot of material

Changes to materials as
a result of study 1
(Chapter 5) and study 2
(Chapter 6 & 7)

Recommended after study
2 to have story information
and activities for each
cartoon to allow
teaching/activities around
the messages

Provided by the University
of Salford and Unilever
Oral Care for the purpose
of this research.
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3.4.3.2 The children’s pack
•

One year brushing calendar and stickers - designed to bridge between
home and school, providing a reward mechanism for children controlled by
parents.

Figure 3-5 Front cover and 1 month example calendar sheets

•

At the discretion of the local organisation, age appropriate toothbrush and
toothpaste (sufficient amounts supplied for all classes involved in the three
studies by Unilever Oral Care UK).

•

SOHP Website – designed to encourage children to interact with the
website e.g. to play educational games and upload videos of brushing.

3.4.3.3 The parent pack
To produce the desired behaviour changes or improvements in brushing it is
essential to engage with the home environment and the child’s parents (Chapter 2
& 3). The pack contains information for children 0–12 years old to account for
siblings and is designed to improve the knowledge of parents around OH, and
make brushing more fun for the children (Table 3-2). The parents’ pack relies
partially on parent’s self-motivation to engage with the material and the website.
Engagement with the intervention is designed to be driven through support of the
child and encouraging their child to brush twice-daily.
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Table 3-2 Parent pack contents and snapshot
Material

Aim of material

Changes to language to ensure
relevant to UK e.g. ‘mom’ to ‘mum’

Tips to brush

To introduce the intervention
and explain the contents
parent and child packs.

Changes to materials as a result of
study 1 (Chapter 5) and study 2
(Chapter 6 & 7)

Leaflet to highlight the
importance of brushing day &
night and ways to make it fun
for children

Age guides

Introductory
letter to the
intervention

Snapshot of material

Information around children’s
OH and tips to help with
brushing situations at different
ages.

Recommended changes following
study 2 – change ‘kid’ to ‘child’ (from
evaluation comment by parent). This
was not picked up during study 1
(Appendix 9-11)

Localised OH
report
(Optional)

Containing key messages and
information about OH to
highlight the importance of
OH locally

Created as a result of study 2 to help
make parents aware of the key
messages and the state of OH in
Salford. (Appendix 18)

Provide additional information
SOHP Website and places to reward
children’s behaviour

e.g. optional extra resources such as a brushing
contract that can be made with children
(http://www.brushdayandnight.com/Upload/engb/getbrushing/the_brushing_contract.pdf)

Recommended changes following
study 2 – increase prominence due to
lack access and awareness.
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3.4.4 ‘Brush Day & Night’ Behaviour change techniques
Abraham & Michie’s, (2008) taxonomy of 26 BCTs aims to introduce common
terminology and definitions across interventions. Michie (2008) advocated three
main reasons for the need for theory based interventions:
•

“Likely to be more effective if they target causal determinants of behaviour
and behaviour change” (p662).

•

It is not possible to test and develop theory unless the interventions have
been theoretically informed in design.

•

Through the basis of theory it is possible to “facilitate an understanding of
what works” (p662) and why it works, thus improving the ability to transfer
theory across context, behaviour and populations.

An independent chartered health psychologist reviewed the components of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP evaluated in this thesis (Table 3-3) prior to any studies
to aid understanding of the present BCT. Although the taxonomy is not exhaustive
it allows an understanding of the techniques and theories that underpin the
components of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention.
Table 3-3 Details of the 9 BCT found in the intervention (prior to this
research) plus complete list and definitions of the 26 BCT (Taken from
Abraham & Michie, 2008)
Technique
(theoretical
framework)
1. Provide
information about
behaviour health
link. (IMB 31)
2. Provide
information on
Consequences.
(TRA 32, TPB 33,
SCogT 34, IMB)
3. Provide
information about
others’ approval.

Definition
“General info about behavioural risk,
e.g. susceptibility to poor health
outcomes or mortality risk in relation
to the behaviour.”
“Information about the benefits and
costs of action or inaction, focusing
on what will happen if the person
does or does not perform the
behaviour.”
“Info about what others think about
the person’s behaviour and whether
others will approve or disapprove of

Found in
intervention
Teachers’
Materials and
Pablo & Oliver
videos
Teachers’
Materials, Teacher
sheet 1 and Pablo
& Oliver videos

31

IMB = Information-motivation-behavioural skills model
TRA = Theory of reasoned action
33
TPB = Theory of Planned behaviour
34
SCogT = Social-Cognitive theory
32
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Technique
(theoretical
framework)
(TRA, TPB, IMB)
4. Prompt intention
formation. (TRA,
TPB, SCogT, IMB)
5. Prompt barrier
identification.
(SCogT)
6. Provide general
encouragement.
(SCogT)
7. Set graded tasks.
(SCogT)
8. Provide
instruction.
(SCogT)
9. Model or
demonstrate the
behaviour. (SCogT)

10. Prompt specific
goal setting. (CT 35)

11. Prompt review of
behavioural goals.
(CT)
12. Prompt selfmonitoring of
behaviour. (CT)

Definition

Found in
intervention

any proposed behaviour change.”
“Encouraging the person to decide to
act or set a general goal.”
“Identify barriers to performing the
behaviour and plan ways of
overcoming them.”
“Praising or rewarding the person for
effort or performance without this
being contingent on specified
behaviours or standards of
performance.”
“Set easy tasks, and increase
difficulty until target behaviour is
performed.”
“Telling the person how to perform a
behaviour and/or preparatory
behaviours.”

Teeth Chief
Cartoons (No. 4)
Lessons

“An expert shows the person how to
correctly perform a behaviour.”
“Involves detailed planning of what
the person will do, including a
definition of the behaviour specifying
frequency, intensity, or duration and
specification of at least one context,
that is, where, when, how, or with
whom.”

Teacher Lesson
plan (Note: added
after study 1) and
Teeth Chief
Cartoons

“Review and/or reconsideration of
previously set goals or intentions.”
“The person is asked to keep a
record of specified behaviour(s).”

Children’s
Brushing
Calendar

“Providing data about recorded
13. Provide feedback
behaviour or evaluating performance
on performance.
in relation to a set standard or others’
(CT)
performance.”
“Praise, encouragement, or material
14. Provide
rewards that are explicitly linked to
contingent rewards.
the achievement of specified
(OC 36)
behaviours.”
“Teach the person to identify
15. Teach to use
Brush Day & Night
environmental cues that can be used – prompt for time
prompts or cues.
35
36

CT = Control Theory
OC = Operant Conditioning
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Technique
(theoretical
framework)
(OC)

16. Agree on
behavioural contract.
(OC)
17. Prompt practice.
(OC)
18. Use follow-up
prompts.
19. Provide
opportunities for
social comparison.
(SCompT)
20. Plan social
support or social
change.
(social support
theories)
21. Prompt
identification as a
role model.

22. Prompt self-talk

23. Relapse
prevention.
(relapse prevention
therapy)
24. Stress
management
(stress theories)
25. Motivational
interviewing
26. Time
management

Definition
to remind them to perform behaviour,
including times of day.”
“Agreement of a contract specifying
behaviour to be performed so that
there is a written record of the
person’s resolution witnessed by
another.”
“Prompt the person to rehearse and
repeat the behaviour or preparatory
behaviours.”
“Contacting the person again after
the main part of the intervention is
complete.”

Found in
intervention
of day

“Facilitate observation of non-expert
others’ performance.”
“Prompting consideration of how
others could change their behaviour
to offer the person help or social
support, including ‘buddy’ systems
and/or providing social support.”
“Indicating how the person may be
an example to others and influence
their behaviour or provide an
opportunity for the person to set a
good example.”
“Encourage use of self-instruction
and self-encouragement to support
action.”
“Following initial change, help identify
situations likely to result in
readopting risk behaviours or failure
to maintain new behaviours and help
the person plan to avoid or manage
these situations.”
“May involve a variety of specific
techniques that do not target the
behaviour but seek to reduce anxiety
and stress.”
“Prompting the person to provide
self-motivating statements and
evaluations of their own behaviour to
minimize resistance to change.”
“Helping the person make time for
the behaviour.”

Teeth Chief
Cartoons (No. 6)

Teeth Chief
Cartoons
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As can be seen in Table 3-3 the intervention was identified as containing 9
different techniques that are not congruent with one theory and that are designed
to promote change in the desired behaviour drawing on a number of different
theories in their origins. Following study 1 (chapter 5) the above behaviour change
chart was used to re-map the BCTs following the outcomes of the pilot (Table
5-11, p200). It is important to note that although the taxonomy aids understanding
of the techniques included, it does not reflect the complexity of the interaction of
the techniques and how they impact the participants. It also does not tell us which
techniques lead to effective change but helps to understand how interventions are
functioning (Michie, Atkins & West, 2014).
3.5

Chapter summary

Linking into the NC more consistently highlights the importance of OH as a
continuous topic (similar to ‘Child Smile’ in Scotland that goes across the life
course) rather than having only sporadic messages being given to schools,
children and families.
Our understanding of the active and essential components of SOHPs is still in its
infancy. Although many previous SOHP have changed knowledge, few have
managed to sustain behaviour change. Through this chapter it can be seen that
there are many similar elements to SOHPs, with the transition to the home and
nutritional components being given less weight in interventions.
Within England the NHSP, along with many other services targeting PH, is in a
transitional phase from central to local control. It is unclear how the changes will
impact on Salford that previously had 100% of schools taking part or preparing to
take part. As with other areas of PH where the use of multi-disciplinary teams and
bottom-up approaches are the norm, OH is only just starting to design
interventions using this approach.
The SOHP being evaluated through this thesis is a complex intervention, delivered
and driven primarily by the teachers, with parents providing support in the home.
Although the intervention tested was the global design, through study 1 (Chapter
5) it was possible to adapt aspects of the intervention for local relevance in
schools within the NW of England.
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Chapter 4 - Review of methods: evaluating complex behavioural
interventions and the place of children in research
4.1

Chapter overview

This chapter initially presents an exploration of literature related to complex
behavioural interventions, and research with children. This is followed by an
overview of mixed-method literature. The second part of this chapter presents an
outline of the researcher’s epistemological stance and the rationale for orienting
the research in a child focused manner. This chapter then discusses the use of
mixed-methods within this thesis. It is, followed by an overview of the literature
relating to the core aspects of the portfolio of research tools (Children’s
questionnaire, draw & write (D&W) and focus groups (FG)) used within the
studies. Finally, a summary is presented of the key points from the initial chapters
and the impact on the thesis and research questions.
4.2

Complex behavioural Interventions in relation to oral health research

Rychetnik et al. (2002) highlight how “public health interventions tend to be
complex, programmatic and context dependent” (p119). Complex behavioural
interventions comprise a number of different components (Medical Research
Council (MRC), 2008) which may “act both independently and inter-dependently”
(MRC, 2000, p2) with the aim of producing the desired behaviour change.
Although there may be common target behaviours that an intervention is aiming to
influence, it is often not possible to determine the component(s) of the intervention
that influenced any changes in behaviour, and these component(s) may also vary
across the population (MRC, 2000). Many health and wellbeing interventions may
stand alone, but also operate within a health care or other setting (either directly or
indirectly) which can add further layers of complexity in determining which part of
an intervention is having the desired effect (Bonetti & Clarkson, 2010). For
example, by delivering a school oral health programme (SOHP) targeting
toothbrushing, a person’s awareness of oral health (OH) is raised. This could lead
to increased dental visits that may not be communicated to the researcher but may
impact positively on the study outcomes.
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In OH research there has been an increase in the use of complex interventions
(Bonetti & Clarkson, 2010). An evaluated example is a community-based OH
programme in Glasgow (Blair et al., 2006) that targeted pre-schoolchildren. This
research used a multidisciplinary OH intervention (involving stakeholders and
community members), with the key aim of aiding communities to identify ways to
reduce the risk of developing caries themselves. Although due to the design of the
study, Blair et al. (2004) reported initially it was difficult to attribute causation to
observed clinical outcomes, they strongly suggest that
“the significant changes in dental health indices of pre 5-year olds
in the programme areas were associated with the advent of
community level interventions, although the relationship and
relative importance of various components remains unclear”
(p296).
This difficulty is common within complex interventions, which can lead to
challenges in identifying which component or components impact on changes in
behaviour and subsequent reduction in dmft levels. Through the development of a
taxonomy of behaviour change techniques (BCT), Michie et al. (2008) reported:
“…there is currently no comprehensive list of techniques; it would
be extremely difficult for someone new to the field of behaviour
change to extract these techniques from the literature and to find
the detail that would be necessary to use them in a complex
intervention” (p665).
This is true not only for researchers in the area of behaviour change but also
practitioners who deliver many of the interventions (e.g. in schools or
communities), many without any specific training in intervention/service design.
The National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines and the BCT
taxonomy (Abraham & Michie, 2008) aim to improve the effectiveness and
sustainability of behaviour change programmes, help improve reporting of
interventions (content and delivery) and standardise language. Another issue
highlighted by the NICE (2007) guidelines is lack of uniformity in development
processes:
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“At present, there is no strategic approach to behaviour change
across government, the NHS or other sectors, and many different
models, methods and theories are being used in an uncoordinated
way” (p6).
4.2.1 NICE Guidelines: Behaviour change at population, community and
individual levels
The NICE guidelines (PH6) aim to “support attitude and behaviour change at
population and community level” (2007, p3). Through the completion of 6
systematic reviews of evidence (e.g. effectiveness (Jepson et al., 2006), cultural
context and models (Taylor et al., 2006)), the NICE guidelines for health behaviour
change were developed to identify key principles that should be followed when
developing a successful behaviour change intervention. The guiding principles of
PH6 go from planning, to delivery and evaluation (NICE, 2007); highlighting the
multitude of factors that influence a person’s behaviour:
“…the evidence shows that different patterns of behaviour are
deeply embedded in people’s social and material circumstances,
and their cultural context” (2007, p6).
The multiple range of factors that impact a person’s health, and a limited
understanding about the effective components of intervention design, may explain
why few health behaviour change interventions are successful at sustaining
behaviour change (Linnan & Steckler, 2002; Michie, 2008). Upon completion of
many interventions there is little active maintenance long-term to aid the continued
production and sustaining of new behaviours, with the expectation that people will
be able to self-sustain new behaviours without the intervention’s support (Jones et
al., 2011). More active designs of interventions are needed long term, including
maintenance and reinforcement phases which are important (if not vital) to
intervention design for sustained behaviour change. Some interventions already
account for the need for greater on-going support for participants e.g. computer
tailored health messages – ‘WISEWOMAN’ (Jacobs et al., 2004) or being able to
re-enter a programme and continue to attend some sessions – ‘GOALS’
programme (Watson et al., 2011).
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As part of the recommendations regarding the design of interventions, NICE
guidance (2007) highlights the need to have a good understanding of the target
population to allow programmes to build on the skills and resources already
available. This aids the feeling of control that participants have in an intervention
and positively influences sustainability once external support has ended. During
the design phase of interventions it is important to consider a number of factors
from socio-economic status (SES) and cultural contexts, to account for
participants’ perceived barriers to change. Collaboration between stakeholders
and all relevant participants’ aids the understanding of the setting in which any
new interventions are designed (Bartholomew et al., 2011).
4.2.2 MRC Framework for the evaluation of complex interventions
Similarly to NICE (2007), the MRC framework proposes a staged process to
designing, testing and evaluating complex interventions prior to undertaking RCTs
and long term implementation of intervention programmes. From the original
framework in 2000 to the new guidelines developed in 2008, the framework moved
from a linear model (Figure 4-1) to a process cycle (Figure 4-2) that can allow
movement in different directions depending on individual interventions and the
outcome of each phase.
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Figure 4-1 Taken from Campbell et al. (2000). MRC framework for evaluating
complex interventions. BMJ 321: 694 – 696

The new MRC framework (Figure 4-2) aims to ensure the systematic development
and evaluation of an intervention to improve best practice.
Figure 4-2 Taken from Craig et al. (2008). Developing and evaluating complex
interventions: the new Medical Research Council guidance. BMJ 337: a1655.

Although not all interventions may be designed, evaluated or implemented in this
manner it is essential they are all designed using a clear evidence base and theory
appropriate to the individual intervention (Craig et al., 2008). Having a staged
design, built in feedback and time for adaptation where necessary will aid
understanding of the components that can interact and be implemented in different
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ways to understand how, why and what is helping the target group to make a
change in the desired behaviour (Springett, 2001).
Mackenzie et al. (2010) highlighted areas of caution to be considered with respect
to the MRC framework, e.g. for some health promotion interventions the
randomised control trial (RCT) model of evaluation may not be appropriate due to
the complexity of the setting and intervention being delivered. Increasingly within
Public Health (PH), concerns have been raised about the efficacy of the RCT
model for measuring complex behavioural interventions where multiple factors are
interacting (Victora, Habicht & Bryce, 2004; Dugdill, Graham & McNair, 2005;
Kemm, 2006; Cartwright, 2007; Christ, 2014). It is also necessary to consider that
interventions designed through an evidence based framework may not be used in
the same way in a community (translational efficacy of an intervention). The
methods, intervention and evidence provided from an RCT are not always easily
translated into practice, with the need to recognise the contribution non-RCTs can
make, frequently in a reduced amount of time/money while maintaining research
quality (Watson et al., 2012).
4.2.3 CONSORT and TREND statements
Further to the guidance above, statements have been developed with the specific
aim of improving reporting and standardising the language used within research
reporting. The CONSORT

37

statement was first developed in 1996, and

subsequently updated in 2001, with the aim (through a 25-item checklist) of
improving RCT reporting by requiring authors to include certain information in
publications to improve both transparency and the ability to replicate trial
intervention and analysis (Armstrong et al., 2008). In 2004 an extension to the
CONSORT statement was published for cluster-randomised trials (Campbell et al.,
2004) with the addition of points specific to cluster-randomisation that authors
should ensure they report (e.g. the rational for the design). Currently over 50% of
the core medical journals 38 endorse the CONSORT statement (CONSORT, 2011).
However, a review of paediatric dentistry RCT’s reported the impact of the
introduction of CONSORT to be low, with a lack of paediatric dentistry journals that

37

The Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (http://www.consort-statement.org/)
For dentistry examples of journals that endorse CONSORT: American journal of dentistry, BMC Oral Health, British
Dental Journal, Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology, Journal of Dental Research, Caries Research

38
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required authors to use the CONSORT statement in the reporting of RCTs (AlNamankany et al., 2009).
A separate statement (TREND, 2004) was developed aimed at non-RCT study
designs. The TREND 39 statement (Des Jarlais et al., 2004) contains 22 items that
have been revised from the CONSORT statement to account for the difference in
non-RCTs (Kirkwood, 2004). Far fewer journals endorse the TREND statement for
articles reporting non-RCTs and, until the end of 2011 no dental journals were
listed as requiring the TREND guidelines to be followed, with only Evidence-based
Dentistry publishing an editorial in 2004 about the statement (Treasure, 2004).
Since its introduction the TREND statement has received less support than the
CONSORT statement and is still an evolving set of items (Armstrong et al., 2008;
TREND, 2011). Dzewaltowski et al. (2004) recognised that the TREND statement
would positively impact on literature but there is still a need for revision to account
for external validity (e.g. settings level factors) and the aim of PH interventions to
make a difference at population levels.
There are also a number of other guidelines (e.g. Taxonomy of Behaviour change
- Abraham & Michie, 2008 and STROBE 40 for reporting observational studies Von Elm et al., 2007) that have been designed for specific purposes to improve
reporting and reviews of research to help advance our understanding of complex
behaviours and intervention. At present, unlike many clinical methods, there are
no common ways of reporting both the behavioural components and the
behavioural outcomes of many complex interventions, leaving many interventions
not formally described (Michie et al., 2009). In reviewing a number of systematic
review of “nearly 1,000 behaviour change outcome studies found that interventions
were described in detail in only 5% to 30% of experimental studies” (Michie et al.,
2009, p1) making it hard to transfer key parts of intervention components to other
settings.
4.2.4 Behaviour change reports
Understanding the complexities of behaviour change and the development of
methods to identify the active components (i.e. components causing the changes
39
40

Transparent Reporting of Evaluation with Non-randomized Design (http://www.cdc.gov/trendstatement/)
Strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology (http://www.strobe-statement.org/)
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in targeted behaviour) of interventions requires development (Michie et al., 2009;
Dombrowskia et al., 2012). A further problem as highlighted by Michie (2008) is:
“...only 0.5% of medical research funding in the UK focuses on
behaviour change interventions” (p65).
The Select Committee report on behaviour change (House of Lords Science &
Technology Sub-Committee I, 2011) aimed to outline the UK government’s
evidence, understanding and initiatives to “bring about changes in people’s
behaviour” (p5). This report concluded that more can be done to improve
evaluation of interventions in all areas:
“There is a lack of applied research at a population level to support
specific interventions to change the behaviour of large groups of
people including a lack of evidence on cost-effectiveness and
long-term impact” (p18).
The above report states that any government initiative to change behaviour needs
to be evidence based, clearly explained to the target audience and have a planned
evaluation from the outset. Within PH a difficulty arises with changes of
government and any subsequent changes in agendas that have an impact on the
ability to carry out consistent longitudinal interventions and develop a greater
understanding of interventions across the life course (Coote, 2004). As part of the
Kings Fund report into ‘Prevention rather than cure: making the case for choosing
health’ Coote, (2004) highlighted a:
“...need to refocus attitudes, policies and behaviour across a wide
range of stakeholders to produce a whole system that gives
priority to securing health and reducing inequality” (px).
4.3

Research with children

Although it is still recognised that adults play an essential role in ensuring
children’s health needs are met (Mouradian et al., 2007), there is also a move
away from the view that due to the knowledge/experience of adults they know
‘what is best’ for children (Morgan et al., 2002, p5). In many areas of health
promotion and PH, there are growing numbers of research studies that are
conducted directly with children instead of obtaining the views of the parents as a
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proxy measure (Balen, 2006). It is increasingly recognised that children are able to
be “active agents and key informants” (Darbyshire, MacDougall & Schiller, 2005,
p419) on topics relating to their own health and wellbeing. The creation of child
orientated legislation (e.g. UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1989) has
contributed to the shift from research on children to carrying out research with
children (Balen et al., 2000). It has helped to ensure that the importance of
listening and allowing children the space to be heard has been given increasing
weight and importance (Kirby, 2004). Within the UN convention, 4 articles relate to
children’s rights to be participants (12, 13, 14, 15), with all advocating the right to
express their views, thoughts and the freedom to do this to ensure the participation
of children, and to be genuine and taken seriously by adults (De Winter, Baerveldt
& Kooistra, 1999).
The Ottawa Charter (1986) outlined five core health promotion actions, with a key
aspect being the definition of health promotion “enabling people to increase control
over, and to improve, their health” (WHO, 1986, p1). A limitation of the charter is
that it did not include the need for evidence and effectiveness (Evans et al., 2007).
In the UK, the creation of the Children’s Act 2004 and The National Service
Framework for Children, Young people and Maternity services (2004) increased
the focus on giving children and young people a platform to express their views
but also have more say in their own health treatments. These acts recognised the
importance of children, protecting them but also providing suitable material,
methods and places for children in all aspects of life. In research with children, it is
necessary to account for the guidance around child friendly processes and to
ensure the same value is given to their responses as to those of adults. Research
by Marshman & Hall, (2008) around OH research with children found there is “no
evidence that the risk of bias (including acquiescence and social desirability bias)
is greater in data from children than adults” (p237).
When working with children Wetton (as cited in Stewart & McWhirter, 2007)
advocated the need to ensure you are “starting where people are” (p490) in the
design of curriculum resources. If the research and programmes are designed to
benefit children within many areas of health promotion (e.g. diabetes - Noyes et
al., 2010) there is the recognition they should play an active part in all stages. This
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helps to ensure the programme is targeted at the right level, something which may
be unclear without their involvement (Williams, Wetton & Moon, 1989 a&b;
Porcellato et al., 1999).
Punch, (2002) reflects that how researchers perceive research with children can
be classified as one of two extremes “just the same or entirely different from
adults” (p322) with this impacting on methodologies, approach and engagement
with children. In conducting research with children, it is necessary to be flexible,
creative and adaptable throughout the research process (Darbyshire et al., 2005).
In relation to intervention design:
“...when children take part in program planning, the programs
become more appealing to children because of the feedback from
their perspective” (Wyatt, Krauskopf & Davidson, 2008, p71).
This was also supported by De Winter et al. (1999) who reported that children’s
participation, and helping them to articulate their opinions, appears to also have a
preventative factor in psychosocial problems and the promotion of health and
wellbeing, through aiding the development of social responsibility.
In working with and targeting children it is important not to rely on proxy reporting
(parents reporting on their child’s behaviour), as the perception of children and
adults can vary e.g. parents only have a perception of their child at school so their
reporting may not be based on a complete understanding (Jokovic et al., 2004;
Martins et al., 2011). Martins et al. (2011) reported low agreement between
observed toothbrushing in children to that reported by their mothers. Proxy
reporting has also been found to have varying levels of reliability depending on a
child’s age. For OH, using the parent perceptions questionnaire in conjunction with
the child perception questionnaire, Jokovic et al. (2004) found agreement
decreased from 10–14 years with parents frequently reporting ‘don’t know’ to
responses, but note that “it has to be recognised that parental and child
questionnaires are measuring different realities” (p1306). Additionally the
increased variations may be due to children gaining greater autonomy, meaning
parents may have less of an influence or understanding of aspects of their
children’s lives (Jokovic et al., 2004). Although proxy reporting has limitations that
can change as children age, using parental reports in conjunction with children’s
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helps provide improved understanding of targeted behaviour within families, and
the differing levels of understanding around the targeted behaviour (Sherifali &
Pinelli, 2007).
Through society and cultural hierarchies there are issues of power imbalances
between children and adults that need to be reduced as part of the research
process. Much of children’s lives are controlled, directed and constrained by adults
(Punch, 2002). This also increases the need for children to understand the
importance of being truthful, expressing their views and not being concerned about
providing the correct answer. Finally as Ann Oakley, writes:
“The best way to defend the development of children’s studies for
children is to enrol them fully in the research process” (1994, p26).
4.3.1 OH research with children
A systematic review of children’s research in a dental context found the shift to
research with children has not occurred significantly with only 0.3% (out of 3266
papers) of papers including active involvement of children in the research activity
(Marshman et al., 2007). Marshman et al. (2007) reported 184 papers were
conducted on children, compared to one where children were involved and 27
where children completed research measures created solely by adults. In 41
dental public health (DPH) studies, parents or clinicians were used as proxies with
most of these involving children younger than 6 years old. Although there have
been a limited number of studies conducted with children as active participants,
Marshman & Hall, (2008) highlight interviews, focus groups, drawing, vignettes
and time-lines (predominantly with older children) have been used to explore
topics relating to OH and nutrition. Marshman & Hall, (2008) also emphasise the
importance of ensuring the research question and method are suited to actively
involving children, as not all research is designed or requires child-centred
methods.
In order to address the level of evidence around children’s knowledge of oral
hygiene Hawkins et al. (2000) developed a set of measures: and open ended ‘tellme’ questions in an interview from a list of potential responses; closed ‘show-me’
questions using pictures and visual aids with 5–7 year olds. A change in
knowledge was indicated by the children, but they struggled with the concept of
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germs. Hawkins et al. (2000) concluded that despite the challenges it was possible
to use modified methods to research with children of this age around OH.
As outlined in chapter 3 the evaluation of ‘Winning Smile’ used a child-focused
approach with 8–9 year old children (e.g. drawing). Through this method Freeman,
Whelton & Gibson, (2010) were able to understand how the children viewed
toothbrushing as a set of rules and the power imbalances they reported around the
behaviour. Although the authors highlighted the need for more research in this
area, this study reports a view of brushing that is uniquely reported by the children.
As well as child-centred methodologies helping to improve understanding of the
rules around brushing, research in Cardiff aimed to understand the motivation for
brushing. Gill et al. (2011) used semi-structured interviews with 6-7 year olds and
10–11 year olds and reported that children did not fully understand the importance
or need for toothbrushing. Brushing was found to generally be promoted by
parents but this was influenced by reported daily barriers in the home. Through
their discussion they highlight the issue of

research being conducted

predominantly with older children but little still being known around many issues
with younger children.
Rodd et al. (2011) developed a questionnaire to understand feelings regarding
dental treatment with the help of 7-16 year olds. Through the initial open ended
questionnaire analysis, a 10-item questionnaire was developed to be answered
using a visual analogue scale from negative to positive. As with many areas of
child dental health Rodd et al. (2011) developed the questionnaire due to the lack
of appropriate/accessible validated instruments in the area of interest (feelings of
the children prior to and following treatment and view of the hospital
environment/staff). Although it is not clear from this research how the large age
range affected the input of the children into the design of the questionnaire, it
shows how it is possible to involve young children to develop a useful
questionnaire.
Through the few studies that have been conducted it can be seen that there are
many complexities that children express which need to be accounted for in
interventions.
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4.3.2 Conducting research in schools with primary aged children
Conducting research in schools has both benefits as well as pitfalls (Valentine,
1999). Working with schools allows access to large populations that are used to
being in an environment to learn and carry out research on many topic areas.
Schools also provide units that can be easily randomised in cluster studies to
reduce contamination issues (Keogh-Brown et al., 2007). It is important when
researching with children in a more participatory way that they understand that
despite parental consent, they have a choice not to take part (Valentine, 1999).
There is also a need to explain that research is different to tests and their opinions
and views are important and there are no correct answers (Balen et al., 2000).
Studies taking place in schools have a potential to impact on wider aspects of the
schools, families of children attending the school and school staff (Claudio &
Stingone, 2008).
Across all countries where ‘Brush Day & Night’ was designed to be implemented,
schools and educational institutions have a role in delivering health information to
children. St Leger (2004) highlighted the shift in the 20th century towards schools
having greater responsibility and being expected to address a range of health
topics from OH to mental health in both developed and developing countries. One
aspect that is beginning to be addressed within this programme is the problem of
many ‘tool kits’ arriving in schools without teachers being given any guidance or
training on their delivery (translation into practice) (St Leger, 2004). In line with the
National Healthy Schools Programme (NHSP)(Chapter 3), new interventions need
to be able to be integrated into both the requirements for this scheme as well as
the National Curriculum (NC); while also empowering the children to take control
of their health as appropriate (Kwan & Petersen, 2003).
4.3.3 Children’s ability to self-report on their behaviour
One of the topics of debate in all areas of research with children is their ability to
report their behaviour. Riley, (2004) highlighted the issue that despite evidence
being available that children as young as 6 years can report on their health
meaningfully, “scepticism will remain” (p374) regarding young children’s reporting
and ability to be active participants in research. Scepticism will only be reduced by
the continued increase in child orientated methodologies that are validated, and
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the acceptance that children’s reports will differ from adults but are equally valid
(La Greca, 1990).
There has been great variation found between the developmental age (not just the
chronological age of the child) and their perceived ability to produce valid
responses to research methods (La Greca, 1990). Research into children’s ability
to report on their own asthma (at the age of 7) showed that although children
required longer to answer, they were able to provide dependable and valuable
responses (Olson et al., 2007).
Chapparo & Hooper, (2005) working with 6–7 year olds used mixed-methods
(observation, small-group interviews containing a game, drawing, and analysis of
video of the children’s day) to investigate self-care (looking after self, staying
healthy). They reported children had “well developed understanding of a broad,
sociocultural definition of self-care” (p75). This exemplifies that children of 6-7
years old are able to report their views, are beginning to develop their own
opinions and the use of multiple methods can improve not only the results but the
children’s engagement. Prior to age 6, children tend to have a ‘black and white’
view of the world and concepts within it (Greig, & Taylor, 1999). After this age they
begin to develop understanding of different opinions.
4.4

Mixed-methods research

Mixed-method research has become a popular paradigm due to its ability to
potentially provide “the most informative, complete, balanced and useful research
results” (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie & Turner, 2007, p129). Within health service
research there has been a rise from 17% in 1990s to 30% of studies in 2000s
reporting the use of mixed-methods (O'Cathain, Murphy & Nicholl, 2007). Through
the use of mixed-methods an attempt is made to consider the multiple
perspectives and positions of those taking part and conducting the research
(Johnson, Onwuegbuzie & Turner, 2007) as well as allowing triangulation of data
sets.
Duhl & Hancock (1988) recognised the importance of using both quantitative and
qualitative approaches to understand health and recognised that research needs
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to be accessible. Although their research was within Healthy Cities their views are
easily transferred to many aspects of PH research:
“Unless data are turned into stories that can be understood by all,
they are not effective in any process of change, either political or
administrative” (1988, p7 as cited in Baum, 1995, p466).
Whilst single outcomes give an accurate understanding of intervention impact at
population level, mixed-methods allow insight into individuals’ and cohorts’
experiences of an intervention and provide a greater understanding of process in
relation to the intervention delivery (Sechrest & Figueredo, 1993; Christ, 2014).
Mason (2006) stated that a person does not exist in a single dimension, rather
multiple-dimensions of both lived and social experiences. Research in OH and
other areas of PH aims to understand the why, how, what and for whom an
intervention works or if behaviour can change using a specific method/intervention
(NICE 2007; Michie & Abraham 2004). Although quantitative methods are
necessary and important for understanding health outcomes within large
populations (e.g. dmft levels or obesity rates), they do not always promote
understanding of the complexities of groups of people and communities behind the
figures, or enable researchers to answer all questions (Mason, 2006). Many
qualitative methods allow researchers to move from general statistical outcomes,
to allowing the specific exploration of finer details within lives that can impact on
our response to an intervention (Newton & Scambler, 2010).
Interventions (such as the one evaluated within study 2) may not produce a
significant change for a population as a whole, but within this there may be subcohorts where both positive and negative changes have occurred (e.g. changes in
rates of reported brushing). For instance, by investigating only clinical outcomes
(e.g. plaque) of an entire intervention group it would not be possible to gain an
understanding of characteristics of sub-cohorts to determine how the intervention
impacted those who changed their behaviour differently to the rest of the study
population (e.g. from parents and children perspectives).
Within the traditional medical model of dentistry, the format of journals and the
nature of research have led to fewer studies using qualitative methods either alone
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or in a mixed-method design compared to other areas of health (Bower &
Scambler, 2007). Newton & Scambler, (2010) suggest that if problems around the
use of qualitative methods in OH can be “overcome, the potential benefits for our
understanding of oral health are enormous” (p67).
One of the major issues within mixed-method research is the challenge of linking
paradigms, research design and ensuring suitability for the questions that are
being asked (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2010). Sale, Lohfeld, & Brazil (2002) state
that the use of mixed-methods requires the crossing of two paradigms – the
positivism of the quantitative paradigm and more interpretivism and constructivism
nature of the qualitative paradigm. Morgan (1998) recognises the appeal of mixedmethods in health research to help account for the complexities of people’s lives
but also recognises the need to ensure the research design supports the need for
mixed-methods, and acknowledges the tensions within the different paradigms it
crosses.
In addition to the different paradigms that need to be considered there are some
inherent conflicts between quantitative and qualitative research methods (Table
4-1). Within qualitative research, there is a greater relationship between the
researcher and the participants through the manner of data collection, with the aim
more focused around the process, providing meaning to the data and less
emphasis on generalising the results. Additionally in some arenas qualitative
results can be given less weight than quantitative outcomes. Within quantitative
research there is greater detachment between researchers and participants.
Further, quantitative studies are frequently larger and more rigid with the use of
validated tools and clinical measures that can be easily transferred in a variety of
settings (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Conflicts also exist between the
quantitative and qualitative paradigms in terms of terminology, such as in relation
to the definition of validity. Within quantitative research, this means how accurate
the inferences are, but within qualitative research this is more often taken as
meaning how valid the results are within the persons’ reality (Bryman, 2012).
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Table 4-1 Examples of strengths and weaknesses of qualitative and
quantitative research (adapted from Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004)
Qualitative research
Strengths
Weaknesses
Provide
opportunity to
describe in detail
Is more difficult to
phenomena
test theories and
situated and
hypothesis
embedded within
local contexts

Quantitative research
Strengths
Weaknesses
As focus is on
Ability to generalise
theory and
findings when
hypothesis testing
based on a random
and not
sample and a
generation
sufficient sample
phenomena may
size
be missed
Research
Data collection and
categories for
analysis can be
data analysis may
relatively quick and
not reflect the
is often more
wider community
prescribed
feelings

Allows a
researcher to
study dynamic
processes

Data collection and
analysis can be
more time
consuming

Useful for
helping to
describe more
complex
phenomena

Knowledge
produced is not
always
generalisable to
different populations
and settings

Provides numerical
data and often
considered to be
more precise
results

Knowledge
produced may be
to general

Results/analysis can
be influenced by the
researchers biases
and beliefs

Can allow for
confounding
influences on
variables to be
eliminated and
cause-and-effect
relationships to be
researched

May not always
provide contextual
detail which can
impact results

Can help to
explain how
participants
explain and
interpret
‘constructs’ (e.g.
self-esteem)

When designing studies it is important to recognise how different methods enable
understanding of different research questions or different phenomena. A tenet of
mixed-methods is being able to gain confirmation through the combining of
outcomes. Onwuegbuzie & Leech (2004) recognise the ability for qualitative
results to provide greater validation/explanation to quantitative results, which may
help explain outliers or patterns in the results to break down some of the
complexities that may not be able to be explained through quantitative data alone.
Greene, Benjamin & Goodyear (2001) outline four ways mixed-methods can
improve understanding of an area of research and help remove any uncertainty:
“enhanced validity and credibility of inferences; greater comprehensiveness of
findings; more insightful understanding; increased value consciousness and
diversity” (p30).
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4.4.1 Process evaluation within complex intervention research using mixedmethods
In 2009, Lewin et al., reported that for complex (or relatively complex)
interventions in the ‘Cochrane Effective Practice & Organisation Care register’ less
than one third of these had a qualitative component to the RCT with many of these
being carried out before trials to inform them. Lewin et al. (2009) stated that “most
of the qualitative studies identified were carried out before the trial so opportunities
to understand better the effects of interventions and how they are experienced by
recipients are not being fully utilised” (p6). Within their discussion Lewin et al.
(2009) note their surprise at this, given the nature of the studies and awareness of
the impact of qualitative researches on aiding evaluation interventions.
Grant et al. (2013) advocate the need for clear and well-designed process
evaluations “to understand the effects (or not) of interventions” (p2). To help
ensure the quality of process evaluation in cluster-randomised trials Grant et al.
(2013) developed and suggested a framework for how they think process
evaluations should be designed (Figure 4-3); while also recognising the need to
tailor a process evaluation to the particular study/intervention/outcomes as there is
“no single best way to conduct a process evaluation” (p8).
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Figure 4-3 Taken from Grant et al. (2013) “Framework model for designing
process evaluations of cluster-randomised controlled trials” (p4)

Within study 2 the use of mixed-methods should provide greater detail about how
the children experience the intervention, whilst also being able to determine the
effectiveness of interventions. In addition, the process evaluation conducted as
part of study 2 will allow the results to be considered in relation to the model
outlined by Grant et al. (2013).
4.4.2 Rigour within and between methods in mixed-methods research
There is much debate about the need for different measures to determine the
rigour of methods, outcomes within qualitative and quantitative methods, and how
to ensure the outcomes are valid (Bryman, 2012). Creswell & Clark (2011) write
that within quantitative research validity takes two levels in relation to quality of the
scores and the conclusions drawn from the results (i.e. are the scores meaningful
indicators of what was being measured). In contrast for qualitative validity Creswell
& Clark (2011) relate this concept to whether the findings are accurate, trustworthy
and credible. Unlike the more accepted ways within quantitative research to
determine validity, within qualitative research there are a number of methods e.g.
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member-checking of findings by participants, triangulation with other methods
(used in this thesis) and multiple researchers conducting the same analysis
(Creswell & Clark, 2011). Within a mixed-method design the use of triangulation
can also explore the accuracy of information across different sources.
For qualitative research a number of authors suggest it is necessary to establish
the trustworthiness of methods (Krefting, 1991; Shenton, 2004). Trustworthiness
can be explored through four aspects of the research: credibility (similar to internal
validity); transferability (similar to external validity); dependability (similar to
reliability) and confirmability (similar to objectivity) (Bryman, 2012). In relation to
health research Yardley (2000) sets out four slightly different but related criteria for
ensuring the quality of qualitative research: ‘sensitivity to context’; ‘commitment
and rigour’; ‘transparency and coherence’ and ‘impact and importance’ (p219).
Throughout this thesis the questions and statements within the children’s research
tools were designed to complement each other (Table 5-2); as such qualitative
methods were chosen to illuminate the outcomes of questionnaires (Barbour &
Kitzinger, 1999).
Triangulation was used within this thesis to help improve the rigour of the
outcomes. Originally triangulation was designed as an analysis method that was
able to provide confirmation of outcomes; it has since developed into a method
that provides a greater completeness to studies (Adami & Kiger, 2005). It is
important to ensure the method of data analysis is used to “add breadth and depth
to our analysis; but not for the purpose of pursuing the objective truth” (Fielding &
Fielding, 1986, p33). As with all methods of data analysis, triangulation also poses
difficulties. Thurmond (2001, p256) highlighted five main limitations: time taken to
collect and analyse a wider range of data 41, quantity of data 42, investigator bias 43,
theoretical framework conflicts 44 and weakness in understanding triangulation
strategies 45.

41

Analysing data independently and across methods increases the complexity of analysis (Thurmond, 2001).
The ability and suitability of triangulation can be impacted by data collected using different methods that may be
incomplete and of varying quality depending on the complexity of the method to the research group (Thurmond, 2001).
43
Preferences to one particular type of data or analysis and reducing potential bias through inter-rater reliability analysis
(Thurmond, 2001).
44
Ensuring data and analysis methods are not incorrectly fitted into qualitative or quantitative molds (Thurmond, 2001).
45
The need for clarity as to why and what is being compared to ensure false result are not produced through incorrect
interpretations of triangulation (Thurmond, 2001).
42
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In contrast to the different ways of determining the rigour of qualitative research,
the validity of quantitative methods can be determined through statistical methods
(e.g. following a test-retest study as with the children’s questionnaire within study
3) or through ensuring the face validity of the tool (e.g. in relation to the children’s
questionnaire within study 1). Face validity can be determined through talking to
the participants as they complete the questionnaire but also for example through
following steps as outlined by Peat (2001) around piloting questionnaires.
4.5

Epistemological stance within this thesis

In order to understand the epistemological position of the thesis initially the
ontological approach will be briefly outlined. The ontological approach refers to the
nature of reality that influences this thesis and the researcher. Within this thesis
the nature of research has been influenced by a relativist perspective. Guba &
Lincoln (1989) explain this perspective as meaning “phenomena are defined
depending on the kind and amount of prior knowledge and level of sophistication
that the constructor brings to the task” (p86). Within this thesis this is seen as
linking to the drive to allow children to have a voice and through sampling across
SES to understand initially if SES (and the subsequent different realities) impact
the use of the tools and contextual outcomes. This approach is also reflected in
the use of comparisons between the outcomes of different research methods used
with the children (triangulation).
This research was funded by a corporate sponsor. As part of this the studies and
research questions were negotiated with the sponsor and the University. The
methodology used within this thesis was influenced by the dearth of evidence that
relates to how children experience a SOHP designed to target them. As outlined
earlier in chapter 3, SOHP evaluations frequently employ the use of clinical
measures (e.g. dmft or plaque), teacher’s evaluations and parent’s feedback, but
substantive data from 6-7 year olds are not often included.
This research is based within a mixed-method paradigm; as such, defining a fixed
epistemological stance within this paradigm has some tensions (Teddlie &
Tashakkori, 2009). Many researchers using mixed-methods argue that rather than
having a single epistemological stance there is a need to take a pragmatic
approach, which equates to methodological decisions driven by the research
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questions to be answered (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009; Christ, 2014). Further to
this Bryman (2007) states that within mixed-methods research there has been a
marginalising or lack of dwelling on epistemological and ontological stances, which
had led to the emergence of pragmatism within research. Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie (2004) propose that a pragmatic stance to research can help take
into account some of the tensions between research methods and help highlight
how a researcher approaches their research. Inherently quantitative and
qualitative research methods are set within different epistemological positions,
predominantly objectivist and constructivist respectively. In addition there are
many other tensions that arise within mixed-methods, as discussed in section 4.4
and illustrated in Table 4-1.
In spite of the challenges of defining a singular epistemological stance, mixedmethod research can take both an objective and constructionist approach; but
there will also likely still be an underlying pragmatic approach which aims to
account for the belief that there are multiple forms to reality (Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Creswell, & Plano Clark, 2010; Clark, 2014). Throughout the
different phases of research there is likely to be shifting between aspects of the
epistemological approaches. For instance, this may vary if a qualitative or
quantitative method is being used or analysed and also within discussions.
Objectivism is based in a more realism paradigm and the belief around “the
existence of reliable knowledge about the world, knowledge that we, as humans,
strive to gain” (Jonassen, 1991, p57). Therefore objectivism centres on the belief
that we are learning about the real world (reality) which then impacts our
thinking/understanding. Whereas in a constructivist epistemological stance there is
more of a belief around a person constructing their ‘reality’ based on experience,
culture, interpretation etc, which allows them to then construct their knowledge
(Jonassen, 1991). As such, the epistemological stance taken in this thesis is one
of pragmatism, which is linked to the belief around the need for a mixed-method
design.
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4.6

Mixed-methods within this thesis and new application of methods in
dental public health

Throughout this research a mixed-method, ‘QUAN (primary data collection
method) + qual’ (secondary outcomes) design (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2010) was
employed in order to improve understanding of the separate components of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention. A concurrent data collection design (indicated by
the ‘+’) was used; meaning methods of data collection and analysis occurred at the
same time rather than collecting one type of data followed by the next after
analysis (sequential). The aim of the design was to allow triangulation of different
layers of data to answer key questions at specific time points in the intervention
(baseline, post-intervention, follow-up) allowing a greater understanding of any
process of behaviour change and the impact of the intervention over time (see
Figure 2-1 for overview of the research questions).
The core quantitative design (children’s questionnaire) with the additional
qualitative components (FG & D&W) was chosen to allow a greater insight into the
impact of a complex SOHP and 6-7 year olds current oral hygiene habits. Through
triangulation of multiple methods it was also possible to explore individual
children’s reporting to gain a more complete picture of their knowledge and
behaviour (Thurmond, 2001; Hemming, 2008; O'Cathain et al., 2010). The
comparison of outcomes across different methods also aids the rigour of the
studies. Figure 4-4 illustrates the design used in study 2, and the primary
(QUAN 46) and secondary (qual) data collection methods.

46

Johnson et al (2007) define this design as “Quantitative dominant mixed-methods research is the type of mixed-method
research in which one relies on a quantitative, post-positivist view of research process, while concurrently recognizing that
the addition of qualitative data and approaches are likely to benefit most research projects” (p124)
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Figure 4-4 Illustration of mixed-method data collection for study 2

QUAN

qual

Addtional data
collection methods to
allow greater
understanding of
research

Children's dental
plaque exams

Children's focus
groups

Teacher's SOHP
feedback

Children's
questionnaire

Children's draw &
write

Parent questionnaire
and evalutation
questionnaires

When working with children on the topic of physical activity (PA) and obesity
Derbyshire et al. (2005a) outlined the value of using mixed-methodology:
“…increased children’s opportunity to choose and have at least
partial control about how to contribute and what to say, and helped
engage and interest them while demonstrating that we recognized
them as active agents in the creation of their worlds” (p424).
Some children find it easier to express themselves through one research method
(e.g. in FG discussions) in comparison with another (e.g. self-report questionnaire)
(Balen et al., 2000; Balen, 2006). Particularly within dentistry, some children may
be fearful of a dental exam within a study or the recording of a FG but may wish to
take part in other elements of research. Although this can impact on the
completeness of a data set within a study, it values children as being able to make
an informed decision about their contribution and ensure they are comfortable with
the research process. Through the combination of qualitative and quantitative
methods it is possible to overcome the weakness of a particular method and also
aid the strength of the conclusion through the triangulation of findings (Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
As 6-7 year olds are still a minority research group within OH, new research tools
were developed for this thesis (see sections 4.6.3.3-4.6.3.1 for introduction to the
research tools). As with any new tool that is not validated, study 1 (Chapter 5) and
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study 3 (Chapter 8) allowed the tools to be assessed for suitability of use with 6-7
year olds and the ability of the tools to collect the relevant information.
The design of the method is targeted at ensuring an opportunity was given to all
children in the studies to express their views and contribute to the research if they
wish (Balen et al., 2000). In addition, for study 2, having questions in the parent
questionnaire that elicited the same outcome as the simpler children’s
questionnaire (i.e. a question regarding children’s toothbrushing behaviour)
allowed agreement between parents and children to be determined (Thurmond,
2001). As adults’ reported behaviour is often known to be exaggerated (Eaton &
Carlile, 2008), this may also be the case for children’s self-reporting of their
toothbrushing behaviour.
The use of the combination of mixed-methods throughout the three studies is
original within research with 6-7 year olds in DPH and was used to improve
understanding of intervention effectiveness and influence on the school, home and
children. Many of the methods have been used effectively in other areas of health
promotion (e.g. smoking, obesity and cancer) with children and have been found
to be both valid and reliable tools, it is therefore anticipated that the methodology
will be able to be transferred effectively into DPH (Williams et al., 1989; Porcellato
et al., 1999; Balen et al., 2000). The discussion also considers the impact of using
new and novel methods on the outcome (Chapter 9).
4.6.1 Orientating the research in a child focused manor
Children have a unique view on the world that is only in part shared with adults
(Harden et al., 2000). They spend time at different places (school, home, activities,
and medical facilities) which provide adults at each location with a different ‘snapshot’ of the child. Ultimately this can lead to difficulties in adults from different
settings being able to accurately report by proxy on a child’s behaviour (Riley,
2004; Olson et al., 2007). Wyatt et al. (2008) in advocating the use of FGs with
children in the design and evaluation of interventions, highlight:
“...children can offer insight into their current knowledge about a
particular topic and features that can enhance their learning
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process - areas that no other method can explore as effectively”
(p72).
Through the pilot research in chapter 5 the initial adult designed (top-down 47) FGs
and D&W were redeveloped using information gained from working directly with
the children and how they perceived each question (bottom-up). This included
changes in language, phrasing and more visual prompts. Throughout the
evaluation in chapter 6 & 7 the focus of the research was to understand from the
children’s perspective the effectiveness of the intervention and how the
intervention related to them as a tool to help them change their brushing
behaviour.
4.6.2 Ethical consideration in conducting his research with primary aged
children
Due to this research being conducted with children under 16, written consent was
gained initially from each school and also the child’s parent or guardian 48 .
Throughout the research, school policies, with respect to working with children,
were integrated into the study (e.g. enhanced CRB checks for researchers and
allowing classroom staff to observe aspects of data collection if they requested).
In addition to the ethical guidelines set out by the University of Salford, the
‘Guidelines for Research with Children & Young People’ produced by the National
Children’s Bureau (2003) 49 and MRC Ethics Guidelines for Medical Research
involving Children (MRC, 2007) were accounted for to ensure all additional
considerations for research with children were followed.
Verbal assent was gained from children (whose parents had provided written
informed consent), once the research had been explained to them and they had
been allowed to ask questions. If a child did not want to take part they were not
asked to explain why. A small number of children did not want to be audio-visually
recorded during FGs, but were still allowed to take part in the other aspects of the
study if they wished. Throughout the research it was important that the children
47

Defined as “From top down and from govt. out to private sector (although importance attached to causal theory also calls
for accurate understanding of target group's incentive structure), Focus on extent of attainment of formal objectives
(carefully analyzed). May look at other politically significant criteria and unintended consequences, but these are optional”
(Sabatier, 1986, p33)
48
Ethical approval for the project was provided by the University of Salford (REPN09/122, REP10/047 & REP11/069).
49
Updated guidelines produced in 2011. Shaw, Brady, & Davey (2011) Guidelines for research with Children and Young
People. Published by NCB Research Centre, London.
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were reminded that the research was not a test but they needed to be honest and,
if there was a question they did not want to answer, they did not have to provide a
reason and could leave it blank or not take part in that section. They were also
reminded that they were able to change their mind at any point and withdraw from
the research at any stage. Assent from the children was an on-going process; at
each visit as well as before each task.
Each child who took part in the research was provided with a unique code to
ensure their anonymity was maintained throughout and during the analysis of the
research. Individual schools were also not identified to ensure anonymity of the
children who have taken part in the study.
4.6.3 Background to the main children’s research tools
The following sections (4.6.3.1–4.6.3.3) provide a background to the main
research tools used within this study
•

Children’s questionnaire

•

Children’s D&W

•

Children’s FGs

It also provided examples of previous studies that have used the methods with
children. Details of the design, implementation and analysis of these methods
within the 3 studies can be found within chapters 5-8 (where appropriate).
4.6.3.1 Introduction

to

the

children’s

behaviours/support/attitudes

and

questionnaire
nighttime

on

OH-related

sugar-snacking

behaviour
Rebok et al. (2001) carried out cognitive interviews with children aged 5–11 years
to determine their response to pictorial questions around their health. Rebok et al.
(2001) concluded although 6–7 year olds “had difficulty with some health-related
terms and tended to use extreme responses” (p59) they still felt they were able to
report their health experiences and understand what tasks required. Baxter (2009)
and Baxter et al. (2009 a, b&c) found that for 9-10 year olds, a 24-hour period
provided the greatest level of accuracy for recall of both school-breakfast and
lunch. Edmunds & Ziebland (2002) also found that for 7-9 year olds using a ‘day in
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the life questionnaire’ around fruit and vegetables a 24-hour period was suitable
for recall.
Within OH an OH-related quality of life (OHRQoL) questionnaire development
study has been conducted with 5-year olds, which found that children of this age
were “capable of providing their own perception of oral impacts and highlighted
important challenges in the process” (Tsakow et al., 2012, p5). Tsakow et al.
(2012) also noted that in order to help the children, questions and statement
needed to be simple and kept short. Studies by Tsakos et al. (2012) and Page et
al. (2013) with 5-8 year olds using a OHRQoL questionnaire demonstrate the
ability of younger children to answer short questionnaires around OH. However,
their questionnaires were trying to understand much more complex behaviours
and cognitions than the questionnaire used in this thesis, suggesting that there
should be no difficulties using a questionnaire of this type with this age group.
Within this research, no suitable tool was found, so a bespoke children’s
questionnaire was developed (Figure 5-1, and details of design in section
5.4.2.1.1) based on a smoking questionnaire that was used with the same aged
children by Porcellato (1998) and questions developed in line with the OH
literature and expert guidance. The aim was to provide a validated tool (through
study 3 for reliability and validity and study 1 for face validity) that can be used
within future research.
4.6.3.2 Introduction to D&W
Developed by Wetton in 1972 (Prosser, 1998), D&W was originally described as
‘following a short story in mime, children were asked to draw something relating to
the story, then to write describing their feelings around the story’ (p273). The
original research highlighted how D&W enabled children’s views to be understood
and how the evidence collected from children could be used to improve
intervention design (Wetton & McWhirter, 1995).
Through the primary school health education curriculum project, D&W was used
on a large scale (4-11 year olds) by Williams, Wetton & Moon (1989 a&b) who
showed that children understood more about healthy lifestyles than was
anticipated. D&W has been previously used to explore concepts of health in
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children within other areas (e.g. health in schools – MacGregor, Currie & Wetton,
1998; cancer and health related behaviour - Pion et al., 1997; Knighting et al.,
2011 and preoperative needs – Smith & Callery, 2005). Through numerous
different protocols for D&W in research, a process model for the technique has
been developed consisting of 10 stages from initial “consultation regarding key
questions to which answers were needed” through pilot research and further
studies to finally “curriculum development” (Prosser, 1998, p281). This model is
designed to ensure valid and reliable results and can be used to aid curriculum
and intervention development (ensuring the answers of the children are given
weight in the results).
The use of D&W within DPH has been limited with predominantly only drawings
being used to assess aspects of dentistry in clinics and in relation to hospitals,
rather than as an exploratory tool to further understanding. In 1966, Baldwin
explored the use of human figure drawings in relation to “psychological and
behavioural responses of children to the stress of dental extractions” (p1637).
Using drawings only, Shapiro (1967), Eichenbaum & Dunn (1971) and Sheskin,
Klein & Lowental (1982) have also explored the impact of repeated dental stress
and oral surgery experience on children. The psychological impact of dentistry on
children was further explored by Taylor, Roth & Mayberry (1976) who found
children frequently drew standard dental equipment, with few drawing negative
images of dentistry. A more recent study by Aminabadi et al. (2011) using a Child
Drawing: Hospital scoring sheet to code children’s drawing of dental distress in a
paediatric setting, reported the method to be reliable. They recommended the use
of drawing with children of all ages (4-11 year olds) as an effective way of
understanding their emotional state. These studies aimed to use drawing as a
means of psychological assessment or to create a tool that can be used for
psychological assessment purposes in dental treatment situations.
The D&W in this research was not intended to assess the psychological impact of
OH issues or as a measure of change in relation to OH, but was uniquely used to
advance the knowledge around children’s responses with respect to nutrition,
support, routines and maintaining good OH. As the method has been used widely
with 6-7 year olds within other areas of health research it was felt an appropriate
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method to translate to this topic (Williams et al., 1989 a&b). Additionally, to the
author’s knowledge this research is the first within DPH to use D&W with children
of this age, within a community setting to gain a greater understanding of
children’s knowledge, beliefs and attitudes towards OH and nighttime sugarsnacking. As such the statements were designed both specifically for this research
and also to provide greater understanding for the wider dental public health
community.
4.6.3.3 Introduction of Children’s FGs on OH and sugar-snacking/nutrition
With children aged 6–7 years old the use of one-to-one interviews is a potentially
unsuitable method. This is due to factors such as: power imbalances between
child and researcher, children being unfamiliar/uncomfortable with the research
process and not knowing the researcher (Kirby, 2004). FGs help to ensure
children do not find the research situation daunting by being alone and reduce the
impact of power imbalances between adults and children (Horowitz et al., 2003;
Darbyshire, Schiller & MacDougall, 2005). FG questions should focus on specific
topics but allow discussion, with children having peers present to ensure they feel
that it is a safe environment (Mauthner, 1997). Although FGs are more frequently
used with older children Wyatt et al. (2008) reported using FG for designing and
planning interventions and that “by 6 years of age, children are capable of
reporting their thoughts in brief dialogues” (p75) with a need to account for any
limitations in communication abilities in the design. For interviews, Gibson (2012)
reports for 7 year olds there is now general agreement that they poses the skills to
provide useful and accurate information, when researchers use developmentally
appropriate methods.
FGs are commonly used within DPH research, but less so with primary school
aged children. FG questions (section 5.4.2.1.3) were informed by the literature,
expert advice and the research aims/objectives.
4.7

Research overview for thesis

The studies conducted in this thesis (Figure 4-5) target children in schools through
a SOHP aimed at increasing toothbrushing to twice-daily brushing (morning and
nighttime) and reducing sugar-snacking at night after toothbrushing. Establishing
the desired health behaviours for the targeted age groups greatly increases the
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probability that the habit will be formed and be robust i.e. integrated into daily
patterns (Slater & Bremner, 2003). The author of this thesis adopted a systematic
approach to the research, the development of research tools, the research
components and reporting of the studies (informed by the TREND guidelines,
developed to improve reporting for evaluations that did not use a RCT design).
Through this it is hoped that outcomes of the research will provide a greater insight
into how children directly report their experience of a SOHP and allow new
methods within DPH with children to be replicated in future research studies.
Figure 4-5 Research design and sample sizes for each element in thesis

Cochrane
Review
From 9844
records
retrieved for
screening
n=4 RCT
studies
including in
analysis

Study 1 - Pilot
exploration
Children's FG
(n=35 children
took part)
Parent semistructured
interviews n=10
Children's D&W
n=50
Children's
questionnaire
n=97
Teachers &
healthy schools
personnel focus
group n=1 (n=10
participants)

Study 2 Exploratory
matched-cluster
controlled trial

Study 3 Children's
questionnaire
validation

Intervention
schools n= 8
(n=180
children)

Pilot study n=5
parent/child
pairs

Control schools
n=5 (n=76
children)

Study n=108
children

Figure 1-1 (p. 38) and Figure 2-1 (p. 40) outline the research framework in relation
to the 3 studies within this thesis (chapter 5 – study 1, chapters 6 & 7 - study 2 and
chapter 8 - study 3); the 3 overall aims of the thesis, the research questions and
objectives are outlined.
4.8

Chapter summary – key issues emerging from the literature and impact
on thesis design
•

Professional working - Shift within DPH towards collaboration with other
professions and the development and design of interventions.
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o Literature - Stillman-Lowe (2008) reported a shift within DPH toward
collaboration with psychologists and education institutes to aid the
development of OH education programmes

50

. Despite the

introduction of NICE and MRC guidelines, the development of
interventions is frequently top-down.
o Impact on thesis – Within this thesis it was important to work with
teachers and Healthy School personnel to make initial changes for
the SOHP to be relevant to the English NC. Evaluation methods that
were designed from the top-down were able to be adapted to
account for bottom-up influences through study 1.
•

Method - The need to involve children in research and the importance of
working with children at each stage of development and evaluation.
o Literature – Children are an important target for OH promotion,
predominantly in the school due to the reach this provides and the
creation of NHSP. Across many areas of health and wellbeing
research there is a growing recognition of the need to include
children’s perceptions both for practical reasons (through them
being the target of interventions) and ethically (due to the increasing
legislations and recommendations) (Popay & Williams, 1996;
Chapparo & Hooper, 2005; Yusuf et al., 2006; NICE, 2007). DPH,
although experiencing a change, has been slower than many PH
areas to engage with children as equally valid and separate voices
around health as their parents and teachers (Marshman et al.,
2007).
o Impact on thesis – Through the use appropriate methodology with
new, novel, clinical and mixed-methodologies children were seen in
this thesis as the central component of the methods and evaluation.
Additional evaluation to support this was provided by teachers and
parents.

50
Note: Within England the clinical impact of this will not be able to be determined fully till the next national 5- and 12-year
olds surveys results, due within the next couple of years.
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•

Method - Quality of reporting of studies.
o Literature - Despite CONSORT and TREND statements there are
still areas that need to be improved to standardise both the
development and reporting of behaviour change interventions. As
found in Cooper et al. (2013) it is not always possible to understand
the details of the intervention both in terms of contents and delivery.
Impact on thesis – Within the reporting of this thesis the
intervention was mapped on to the 26 BCT (Abraham & Michie,
2008).

•

Method – Mixed-method paradigm.
o Literature – Within DPH evaluating behavioural aspects is limited by
the lack of common core indicator sets to standardize measurement
tools, reducing the heterogeneity between methods and increasing
the use of validated tools within studies, and improving the ability to
review multiple studies (Harris et al., 2004; Dugdill & Pine, 2011).
Further, due to the complexity of many interventions, it can be
difficult to interpret findings without accounting for the contextual
factors of the programme (Armstrong et al., 2008).
o Impact on thesis - As with an increasing number of research
programmes that involve complex interventions and research with
children, this thesis uses a mixed-method approach. Through the
use of triangulating methods and DLT it is aimed to overcome some
of the issues of self-report.

•

Intervention – Presently many interventions only have short-term impacts
on any behaviour change. There is a need to establish good OH routines
prior to adolescence when behaviours become harder to change.
o Literature - Interventions targeted at improving oral hygiene habits
have been found to have only minimal and frequently short lived
effects. Reviews include: Kay & Locker, (1996 & 1998), Watt et al.
(2001a), and Cooper et al. (2013). OH behaviours become
increasingly difficult to change by adolescence and attitudes towards
brushing have greater resistance to being influenced (Sprod et al.,
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1996). By the age of 7 children usually have well developed fine
motor skills to be able to grasp a toothbrush and carry out the
required brushing movement effectively (Robinson, 2008).
o Impact on thesis – Through working closely with children it was
hoped to understand how interventions can be more effectively
designed to produce behaviour change. Additionally through the
completion of the Cochrane review, a greater understanding is
possible of the common BCTs used within previous RCTs designed
to evaluate SOHP. The ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP targets children
6-7 years old as they are gaining greater independence in their
brushing routine.
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Chapter 5 - Study 1: Pilot exploration of 6/7 year olds’
perceptions of oral health and nutrition
5.1

Chapter overview

Study 1 was a cross-sectional, mixed-methods pilot study (n=97) designed to:
•

describe the design of and pilot the feasibility and acceptability of the new
portfolio of research tools (children’s questionnaire, draw & write (D&W),
and focus group (FG)) designed for this research,

•

pilot the individual research tools in terms of their face validity
(questionnaire) and trustworthiness (D&W and FG),

•

test the appropriateness of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme from
teachers’ and Healthy School (HS) personnel’s perspectives, in order to
understand any local adaptation required (supported through children’s
contextual results), and to ensure the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme was
relevant for English schools prior to study 2 (Chapters 6 & 7).

•

to provide initial contextual information around toothbrushing and sugarsnacking relating to the current level of knowledge 6-7 year olds have, and
how current habits, barriers and facilitators are reported by children and
parents.

This chapter outlines the rationale and research questions for study 1. Following
this, the sampling strategy, design, implementation, method of data preparation
and summation of the portfolio of research tools and intervention materials are
outlined. Next the results are presented in relation to the face validity of the
children’s questionnaire and trustworthiness (defined in section 4.4.2, p. 117) of
the D&W and FGs, as well as a brief presentation of contextual results prior to
study 2. Finally, the chapter presents a discussion around the lessons learnt within
study 1 and the impact of these and any changes prior to the research tools and
intervention materials being implemented within study 2.
5.2

Rational for pilot study

This study is informed by Van Teijlingen & Hundley (2001) who highlighted 16
potential reasons for conducting a pilot from “developing and testing adequacy of
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research instruments” to “convincing other stakeholders that the main study is
worth supporting” (p2).
Study 1 aimed to initially test a new and unique portfolio of research tools that had
not previously been used within dental public health (DPH) to research with
children directly rather than relying on parent or teacher proxy reporting of
children’s behaviours (greater discussion around research with children in DPH
and the background to the research tools can be found in sections 4.3 & 4.6.3.
The designs of the research tools were informed by the requirement to understand
the whole picture, facilitated through both qualitative (which helps to understand
the context of the behaviour) and quantitative methods (Roberts, 2012).
Additionally, as outlined by the Medical Research Council (MRC) framework, and
the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) PH6 guidance
around behaviour change (section 4.2), study 1 aimed to begin to address the
need to develop a contextual understanding of the population the intervention is
designed to operate in (NICE, 2007; MRC, 2008).
5.3

Research questions

Study 1 aimed to answer research questions and objectives relating to aim 2 of the
thesis 51 as highlighted in Figure 2-1 (below). These were answered using the
portfolio of research tools:
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•

Children’s questionnaire;

•

Children’s D&W;

•

Children’s FGs;

•

Parent face-to-face semi-structured interviews;

•

Teachers and local HS personnel FG.

Improve the understanding of young children’s knowledge and behaviour about oral health, toothbrushing and nutrition
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Figure 2-1 The research framework of the thesis (highlighted Aim 2)
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5.4

Study methodology – sample, design, implementation and methods of
data handling and summation

The following sections outline the sampling strategy for study 1, followed by the
methods (design, implementation and data handling and summation) relating to
the portfolio of research tools and testing of the acceptability of the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ programme.
5.4.1 Sampling strategy – participating schools
A full description of the research area and population has previously been
discussed in section 1.3.2.
Population: All primary schools in Salford were sampled. Salford schools were
sampled across social-economic status (SES) with one school taken from each of
a high, middle and low SES area (Table 5-1). This was designed to ensure the
research tools were suitable for all children with potential differing developmental
and learning abilities.
Sample: Schools were compiled into a table using the headings in Table 5-1,
which allowed them to be ranked prior to the sampling process in relation to
decayed, missing and filled deciduous teeth (dmft) rates and free school meal
(FSM) figures. With support from the HS Coordinator, the ranking was confirmed.
Some of the required information to construct this table was available freely, whilst
other information, (e.g. FSM), was obtained using freedom of information requests.
This process of determining SES was designed to combine detailed knowledge of
schools from the HS Coordinator with SES indicators. FSM are a common proxy
measure for family income (Hobbs & Vignoles, 2010), although due to potential
issues of inaccuracy, using FSM in conjunction with other indicators can minimise
limitations. Within this research categories for FSM were: 0-19% high SES, 20–
49% middle SES, over 50% low SES. As dmft has been shown (Chapter 2) to be
related to SES, average dmft rates for Salford and the North West (NW) were also
considered. Finally, the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2007 for the school
wards were accounted for. As IMD uses 38 indicators within 7 domains it provides
a more comprehensive picture than FSM data alone (Department for Communities
& Local Government, 2008).
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School
Classification

Number of
children in year 2

Healthy School
Status

MSOA 5yr olds
Average dmft
(2005/06)

MSOA 5yr
olds% with decay
experience
(2005/06)

Ward 5yr olds
Average dmft
(2005/06)

Ward 5yr olds %
with decay
experience
(2005/06)

Ward 2004 IMD

% entitled to
FSM (FT) (2009)

Yr of Ofsted
report

Overall grade
52
Ofsted

Overall
Absences (%)
(2008)

Persistent
absences (%)
(2008)

KS1-2 CVA
Score

Effectiveness of
early years
foundation (KS12 cva)

Table 5-1 Key characteristics of study 1 schools

High
Middle
Low

29
25
30

NHS
NHS
WTEHS

1.01
3.15
4.2

30
57
63

1.11
3.53
4.59

36
58
67

9.88
50.83
68.81

3.6
47.7
50.2

2006
2007
2007

2
1
2

4.2
7.4
6.0

1.2
9.0
2.2

100.5
101.3
101.5

2
3
2

NHS – National healthy school status achieved; WTEHS – School working towards the enhanced healthy school award
MSOA – middle layer super output area (mean populations 7200, NHS Data dictionary 2011)
Key to table
IMD – index of multiple deprivation
abbreviations: FSM- free school meals
FT – full time children entitled to FSM
Overall grade – the grade provide by Ofsted in report as to the standard of the school
KS1-2 CVA - measures the progress of a child while attending the school accounting for circumstances schools cannot control

52

1 = outstanding, 2 = good, 3 = satisfactory, 4 = must be improved
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Once the schools were ranked, discussions with the local HS Coordinator
supported the selection of the three pilot schools. The top school on the ranking
list, the third bottom (it was not possible to access the two lower schools at the
time of the pilot) school and then a school at the middle of the list were chosen.
Greater guidance from the HS Coordinator was provided around selecting the
middle school to ensure they felt it reflected a middle ground in terms of SES. The
three schools (all with HS status) were then recruited through NHS Salford’s HS
Coordinator. Informed consent was gained from parents once schools had given
permission. A letter, information sheet and consent form were sent home via the
children (appendix 13). For children with parental consent verbal assent was
gained as an ongoing process for each tool , once it had been explained.
5.4.2 Portfolio of research tools – Method of design, implementation and
data handling
The following sections details:
•

the design (section 5.4.2.1),

•

implementation (section 5.4.2.2)

•

and methods used for data preparation and summation (section 5.4.2.3).

In addition section 5.4.2.1.4 provides an overview of how the portfolio of research
tools relate to each other to improve comparison across the outcomes. Literature
relating to the portfolio of research tools used with children (questionnaire, D&W
and FGs) can be found in section 4.6.3.
5.4.2.1 Method: Design of the portfolio of research tools
5.4.2.1.1 Design of Children’s questionnaire
The bespoke children’s questionnaire was developed by the researcher to allow
self-reported data to be collected directly from the children (rather than by proxy
reporting from parents and teachers). The purpose of the questionnaire was to
ascertain children’s self-reported behaviour and attitudes relating to toothbrushing
and nighttime sugar-snacking.
For this study, the children’s questionnaire design was informed by a
questionnaire

around

smoking

by

Porcellato

(1998).

Porcellato’s

(1998)
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questionnaire was used with the same aged children and was chosen as a
template, because no suitable questionnaire existed for the topics of interest. The
design style of Porcellato questionnaire was replicated (e.g. the number of
questions, the look of the questionnaire and the style of how questions were
written) but questions were changed to reflect the different subject area and
informed by both the research questions and the relevant literature.
The questionnaire asked 12 questions around toothbrushing habits (24hr recall),
support, and nighttime sugar-snacking (Figure 5-1).
Figure 5-1 Copy of Children's Questionnaire

The questionnaire was developed to provide basic demographic information (Q1 &
2), allowing analysis of any gender or age differences. Questions 3, 4 and 10
aimed to understand their current self-reported toothbrushing behaviours. The use
of recall of previous two brushing episodes was designed in accordance with the
literature pertaining to time periods greater than this producing less reliable
accounts (Baxter et al., 2009). As nighttime sugar-snacking also impacts on dental
problems (Section 2.3 & 2.4) Q12 asked about their current behaviour. Fluoride
toothpaste (≥ 1000ppm fluoride) is undisputed in the evidence of the preventative
effect in relation to dental caries (Marinho et al., 2003; Twetman et al., 2003;
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Walsh et al., 2010; Wong et al., 2011); hence Q5 measured reported toothpaste
use. Questions 6 and 7 were designed to understand if children were still receiving
parental support with brushing, (as advised by NHS guidelines until the child
reaches 7 years old - Choo, Delac & Messer, 2001; NHS Choices, 2011).
Question 11 aimed to provide information regarding any difficulties children had
when brushing, (which could affect brushing rates). Questions 8 and 9 aimed to
elicit the children’s attitudes towards frequency of toothbrushing and whether they
found toothbrushing a likable behaviour.
The choices of responses to all questions were kept simple, in terms of having no
more than 3 categories of responses. Previous research shows that limiting the
number of categories (no more than 3 advised for this age group) helps to provide
better results (de Leeuw, Borgers, & Smits, 2004).
Piloting was guided by Peats (2001), 9 steps around questionnaire design to help
improve the internal validity through testing it on the target population. Each point
was considered both in the school (e.g. children discussing answers as they
completed the questionnaire) and during the analysis phase (e.g. to determine if
questions were answered and were they answered in a suitable way).
1 “Administer the questionnaire to pilot subjects in exactly the same way as it
will be administered in the main study,
2 Ask the subjects for feedback to identify ambiguities and difficult questions,
3 Record the time taken to complete the questions and decide whether it is
reasonable,
4 Discard all unnecessary, difficult or ambiguous questions,
5 Assess whether each question gives an adequate range of responses,
6 Establish that replies can be interpreted in terms of the information that is
required,
7 Check that all questions are answered,
8 Re-word or re-scale any questions that are not answered as expected,
9 and shorten, revise and, if possible, pilot again” (p123).
This process allowed issues to be identified and any amendments made prior to
progressing to study 2.
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5.4.2.1.2 Design of Children’s D&W
Within a school setting children are used to drawing and writing. Further, D&W is
known to be a reliable method for researching health topics with children
(Williams, Wetton & Moon, 1989; Prosser, 1998; Knighting et al., 2011).
Prosser (1998), informed by previous protocols, developed a process model to
help researchers to be clear on the stages of developing a new D&W research
strategy. This consists of a 10 step process from “consultation regarding key
questions to which answers were needed” to “dissemination and curriculum
development” (p281). The initial 5 steps were considered following study 1 to
ensure a suitable and robust tool was developed (section 5.5.3.1). The remaining
steps are considered in chapter 7 (section 7.5.4). In addition, feedback during the
development of statements (discussed below) was obtained from an academic
advisor who had experience of using the method.
The aim of the D&W was to allow all children to provide greater detail to illustrate
their current knowledge/understanding around a set of statements relating to oral
health (OH) (e.g. toothbrushing behaviour in the morning and at night) and
nighttime sugar-snacking. The statements were designed to help provide an
understanding of children’s answers in relation to:
•

food and its effect on teeth;

•

their behaviours and any influences on keeping their teeth healthy;

•

how children depict and explain their morning and evening routines,

•

how children report what it may be like to have problems with their teeth
and who is able to support them.

Gaining information about these four components was crucial for context, as well
as helping ascertain if the children were able to use the D&W tool.
As such the initial two statements aimed to ascertain children’s current knowledge
regarding OH:
•

‘Draw & Write how you think what we eat might affect our teeth and how it
will affect them.’
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•

‘Draw & Write what you think will keep your teeth healthy and how you can
tell that your teeth are healthy.’

Statement 3 aimed to understand how children recalled OH routines as occurring
in their own homes and what support (if any) they received:
•

‘Draw & Write what you and your family do in the mornings and to get ready
for bed. Think about anyone that helps or tells you what to do, and what you
have to do to get ready.’

Finally, statement 4 was designed to help understand if 6-7 year olds were aware
who is trained to help:
•

‘Draw & Write what you think it may be like or is like when we have
problems with our teeth. Think about who might be able to help and what
might be done to make us better.’

5.4.2.1.3 Design of Children’s FGs
The FGs were designed to complement the other methods and ask additional
questions around OH (e.g. around brushing before school and also more detail
around what they use to brush their teeth) and sugar-snacking/nutrition (e.g.
around how children think food and sugar can affect our teeth and how often they
have fizzy drinks or sweets).
The FGs allowed for more detailed responses to be gained from some of the
children (participant selection outlined in section 5.4.2.2.3), both to inform the
outcomes of study 1 and to help provide some contextual results prior to study 2.
FGs allowed the children to be with their peers as, for many, this was their first
experience of research. It also allowed the differing opinions, levels of knowledge
and interactions between the children around the topics to be understood.
The FGs were audio-visually recorded, to ensure all data was captured. The video
allowed easier identification of who was speaking, as well as being able to see the
interactions with props used in the FG (e.g. big mouth to brush and sugar in
containers for questions around sugar content in carbonated drinks). The
recording of the FG meant that it was not necessary to take notes and full attention
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could be paid to the group. This was important to help facilitate the discussion and
also to help the children not feel as if they were being tested.
Sugar-snacking/nutrition and OH topics were split into two groups. It was felt
asking the children about both together would increase the FG length, which could
negatively impact on the children’s concentration and engagement, as well as
potentially leading to confusion through switching topics. For 6-8 year olds
Kennedy, Kools & Krueger (2001) and Gibson (2007) suggest that children are
able to focus on research for between 45–60 minutes. The FGs lasted
approximately 30 minutes (Porcellato et al., 2002), this was both to fit in with the
time in schools around breaks in relation to the other research methods, and also
to ensure the children did not lose focus.
Each FG was designed to begin with a newly developed icebreaker game using
pre-printed cards (Figure 5-2) relating to dental health and nutrition. This was
intended to demonstrate that FGs were not a normal class exercise or test and
they should feel free to say what they thought. The FG was designed so that as
long as everyone could speak, the children did not have to raise their hands, and
their responses were valued, correct or not. Further, the ice-breaker game was
designed to help bring the child’s focus to relevant topics and away from previous
class activities.
Figure 5-2 Ice breaker game cards used in pilot and feasibility study FGs
with children

The use of an ice breaker was informed by Morgan et al. (2002), who conducted
FGs with 7-11 year olds around asthma and highlighted the importance of ‘setting
the scene’ (p6) to encourage the children to speak, reduce power imbalance and
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move away from school expectations. The design of the FG further reflected that
of Morgan et al.’s (2002) work, which advocated the use of first names, sitting on
the floor, using appropriate language or reflecting back children’s own language.
Within the FGs the initial questions in both groups were based on 24-hour recall to
link into the children’s questionnaire and understand current habits in greater
detail. In addition to the set questions during the FG, follow-up questions in
relation to the children’s responses and need for support with questions were
added as appropriate.
Figure 5-3 Children’s OH FG questions for study 1

In the OH FG (Figure 5-3), Q6 and 8 asked about support children might receive in
relation to toothbrushing to begin to understand the routine in the home. In order to
understand the children’s knowledge around OH and hygiene questions Q9, 10,
11, 12, 14, 15, and 16 were developed. Question 9, 12, 13 and 16 aimed to
understand children’s attitudes towards brushing and the importance they give to
the behaviour. Question 5 aimed to help determine how many children in Salford
had access to their own toothbrush. Finally Q7, through the use of props (e.g.
tooth models), targeted their knowledge around toothbrushing technique.
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In the sugar-snacking/nutrition FG (Figure 5-4) Q5, 6, 7, and 11 provided a way of
understanding the children’s current behaviours in relation to sugar-snacking and
nighttime sugar-snacking.
Figure 5-4 Children sugar-snacking/nutrition FG questions for study 1

Question 4 helped to explore if any children had difficulty brushing due to not
having access to a toothbrush. Questions 14 and 15 corresponded to questions in
the OH FG to provide children with the opportunity to explain their knowledge
around what can happen to teeth. Questions 8, 9, 10, 12, and 13 all targeted
specific knowledge in relation to nutrition and the impact of sugar on teeth.
Props were designed to be used within the FG to help the children answer
questions around sugar and brushing. Previous FGs with children around nutrition
have used photographs to aid children taking part both through structured tasks
and to aid retrieval (Neale, Otte & Tilston, 1995; Turner, 1997; Piscopo, 2004). As
some children may struggle to explain how they brush their teeth or how much
sugar they think is in Coca-Cola; allowing them to demonstrate this helps ensure
accessibility. Morgan et al. (2002) reported concerns around the distraction of the
props they used, however they also found allowing children to ‘fiddle’ helped the
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children in the group to be relaxed and not always feel the eye contact from the
researcher and other children when they were talking.
For the FG the predefined questions were typed onto A3 sheets to help the
children remember them and to allow them to have more control by reading the
questions. This was again aimed at reducing some of the power imbalances from
the FG being fully researcher controlled. By giving children greater control while
ensuring the FG was facilitated as necessary (e.g. allowing people a chance to
speak and asking additional questions) it was hoped to enhance their
understanding that their participation was important and their responses were
valued.
5.4.2.1.4 Explanation of the relationship between the three children’s
methods
The three research tools used with the children were designed to overlap in order
to improve the rigour of data collection and allow comparison during the analysis.
Table 5-2 below illustrates how the questions relate across the portfolio of
research tools and link to the overall focus of the questions, which have been
informed by the study objectives.
In the questionnaire (Figure 5-1) basic demographics were asked, i.e. their age
and gender (Q1 & Q2). This was not repeated within the other data collection
methods, as it was only necessary to collect this data once as children could be
tracked across the different methods using unique codes. These codes were
generated using four parts:
•

the child’s school code,

•

study group number,

•

child/parent unique code number

•

and a code to indicate if the measure was completed by children or parents.

Each child/parent pair was provided with a unique code, used on all research tools
relating to the pair. The unique codes ensured the confidentiality and anonymity of
the participants for the duration of the study.
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Table 5-2 Table of questions asked in children's questionnaire and related questions in D&W and FGs
Focus of the
questions in the
portfolio of
research tools

Behaviour in
relation to
toothbrushing
(routine)

Children’s
Questionnaire
questions

I brushed my
teeth this
morning

I use toothpaste
when I brush
my teeth

Support with
toothbrushing

Attitude
towards
toothbrushing

My mum helps
me brush my
teeth
My dad helps
me brush my
teeth
I like brushing
my teeth

Equivalent questions in other children’s research tools
D&W
Draw & Write what you and
your family do in the
mornings and to get ready
for bed. Think about anyone
that helps or tells you what
to do, and what you have to
do to get ready.
Draw & Write what you think
will keep your teeth healthy
and how you can tell that
your teeth are healthy.
Draw & Write what you think
will keep your teeth healthy
and how you can tell that
your teeth are healthy.
Draw & Write what you and
your family do in the
mornings and to get ready
for bed. Think about anyone
that helps or tells you what
to do, and what you have to
do to get ready
N/A

OH FG

Sugar-snacking/nutrition
FG

Did you brush your teeth this
morning?

Did you brush your teeth this
morning?

How do you brush your
teeth?

N/A

Does someone help you to
brush your teeth?

N/A

Does anyone brush their
teeth with you?

N/A

What do you think about
brushing your teeth?

N/A
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Focus of the
questions in the
portfolio of
research tools

Behaviour in
relation to
toothbrushing
(routine)

Behaviour in
relation to
nighttime
sugar-snacking

Children’s
Questionnaire
questions

Equivalent questions in other children’s research tools
D&W

It is important to
brush my teeth

Draw & Write what you think
it may be like or is like when
we have problems with our
teeth. Think about who
might be able to help and
what might be done to make
us better

I always brush
my teeth

Draw & Write what you think
will keep your teeth healthy
and how you can tell that
your teeth are healthy.

I find it hard to
brush my teeth

Do you eat
sweet things or
have fizzy drink
before going to
bed

N/A

OH FG

Sugar-snacking/nutrition
FG

Why is it important we brush
our teeth?
What might happen if we
don’t brush our teeth?

Do you think brushing our
teeth can protect them
against sugar?

Why are teeth important?
How do germs affect our
teeth?
What happens if teeth go
bad?
Are baby teeth as important
as adults teeth?

How can we keep our teeth
healthy (prompted in relation
to types of food and drinks
and the impact on teeth)?

How can we keep our teeth
healthy?

N/A

How do you brush your
teeth?

Do you brush your teeth?

Do you brush your teeth?
Draw & Write how you think
what we eat might affect our
teeth and how it will affect
them.
Draw & Write what you think
will keep your teeth healthy
and how you can tell that

N/A

Do you have any food after
you have brushed your teeth
at night?
Do you have a drink during
the night?
What might happen if we eat
or drink once we have
brushed our teeth?
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Focus of the
questions in the
portfolio of
research tools

Children’s
Questionnaire
questions

Equivalent questions in other children’s research tools
D&W

OH FG

your teeth are healthy.

Sugar-snacking/nutrition
FG
What happens if our teeth go
bad?
Do you have a drink during
the night?

Additional
questions
asked which
did not
correspond to
the children’s
questionnaire

Do you have your own
toothbrush?

No additional questions

Did you brush your teeth
before school yesterday?

Did you brush your teeth
before school yesterday?
Have you had any fizzy
drinks today?
How might food affect our
teeth?
Does sugar affect our teeth?
How often do you have
sweets and fizzy drinks?
Which one shows how much
sugar is in coke?
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5.4.2.2 Method: Implementation of the portfolio of research tools
For the children the research was conducted during a normal class lesson in a
quiet area within schools, to ensure only those with consent and providing verbal
assent were involved. Figure 5-5 outlines how data collection was implemented in
each of the three schools and the order that this was completed in.
Figure 5-5 Order of data collection with children and method of
implementation per school visit
Consent forms signed by primary caregiver
(Appendix 13)
Children with consent & providing verbal ascent

1. Children's
Questionnaire
All children
(Researcher led, with
support from classroom
staff)

Time = Continuation
onto next question
once whole class
completed (approx 15
min)

2. Chidren's D&W
All children
(Researcher led, with
support from classroom
staff)

Time = 5 minutes per
statement (total time
approx 20 min)

3. Children's FG
Subset of 6-7 children
across ability and
gender selected by the
teacher
(Researcher led)

1 FG – OH
1focus group – sugarsnacking/nutrition
Time = approx 30
minutes per group

5.4.2.2.1 Implementation of Children’s questionnaire
The children’s questionnaire was completed as a class activity. Initially it was
explained to the class: this was not a test, it was important to be honest and not to
worry about what those around them put. Children were asked to tick only the box
relating to their answer, and if they made a mistake to cross or rub out the answer
before ticking the correct one. Each question was read aloud by the researcher
(Borgers, De Leeuw, & Hox, 2000). Once it was checked, by the researcher
walking around the room (supported by teaching assistants and the teacher), that
everyone who wanted to had answered the question, the next one was read out
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until all questions had been answered in this manner. This ensured that those
children needing assistance with a particular question could be supported. If
children needed support this was provided by the researcher, teacher or other
classroom assistants. Questions were re-read, then explained in a way attempting
not to alter the meaning e.g. ‘I brushed my teeth before I went to sleep’ rephrased
to ‘did you brush your teeth before you went to bed last night’.
In order to begin to ascertain the suitability and usability of the questionnaire
during this study, the researcher went around the room as children were
completing the questionnaire so some children could explain their answers (face
validity to check the clarity of the wording, Border et al., 2007) and the researcher
could understand if the answers provided corresponded with their more detailed
explanations. This helped provide a check that answers provided in the tick boxes
corresponded to how the children explained their answers. It also helped to
provide an indication around the suitability of the level of the questionnaire, in
relation to determining the understanding the children had about what each
question was asking and whether they could provide an answer to the questions
(usability testing).
Additionally, as part of the pilot it was possible to check the practical elements
relating to the questionnaire with 6-7 year olds around clarity: of the
wording/readability; instructions given to the children; gain feedback from them
about the questionnaire both in terms of the questions and responses available; to
check the functionality of the questionnaire and finally to ascertain if the complexity
was suitable for this age group (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2010),
5.4.2.2.2 Implementation of Children’s D&W
For the D&W each child was provided with an A3 sheet of paper split into four
quadrants containing pre-printed questions. The D&W was completed in a class
setting with all the class and school staff/teacher present.
Prior to the children beginning, the process was explained by the researchers;
children were told they could draw and/or write on the paper sheets below the
question; that there were no right or wrong answers and if they did not want to
complete a question, this was their choice. Finally, the children were read each
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statement in turn and given time to draw and/or write a response (approximately 5
minutes per statement/question - Porcellato, 1998).
For children unsure of the statement’s meaning, it was explained to them
individually by the researcher, teacher, or support staff (who had previously been
advised it was important not to alter the meaning). If children did not understand
words another similar word was used e.g. affect – impact. The researcher, teacher
or support staff were available to scribe verbatum for the children if they indicated
they needed some help.
5.4.2.2.3 Implementation of Children’s FGs
Due to their knowledge of the children, teachers were asked to form two groups of
5-8 children from those with parental consent (Porcellato et al., 2002; Saks &
Allsop, 2007). The teachers’ understanding of the abilities and backgrounds of the
children was intended to help ensure that a cross-section of children (of varying
developmental ages) took part to ensure that a more inclusive sample would be
achieved within each school (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP), 1994).
Mixed gender FGs were conducted in a safe environment separate to the
children’s classroom (e.g. where the video would only capture those in the FG and
where children could talk freely, confidentially and not be overheard by others) for
audio-visual recording.
Children were told that it was important to provide honest answers around what
they do and what they think, to try not to talk over each other so that everyone can
be heard and that this was not a test (so they did not have to raise their hands and
it did not matter if they were incorrect) but that as they were experts in what they
did and know we just wanted to understand this (Morgan et al., 2002; Porcellato et
al., 2002). Following an explanation about the FG, they were asked to provide
verbal assent to being audio-visually recorded.
Initially the ice breaker game was played by children and researchers (to begin
reducing power dynamics). Cards, containing a word and illustrations, (Figure 5-2)
were picked out of a bag one at a time. Children and researchers were asked to
say the first thing they thought of when they saw the card. Figure 5-6 provides
examples of images from the FG across the three SES schools.
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Figure 5-6 Images of children’s FG being conducted in study 1

Following the ice breaker game, either the OH or sugar-snacking/nutrition question
sets were used (Figure 5-3 & 5-5). Each question was asked initially by the
researcher but as the children got more confident they also opted to read the
questions. Once the facilitator was happy all discussion around a question was
complete the next question was asked.
As outlined in section 5.4.2.1.3 to help answer some questions props were used.
For example within the sugar-snacking/nutrition FG a question was asked around
the amount of sugar that can be found in a standard size can of Coca-Cola – for
this children were presented with three pots each with differing amounts of sugar
to then say which they thought was correct. This was designed to illustrate how
fizzy drinks can contain a large quantity of sugar that they cannot see and provide
a more child friendly way of answering the question than asking them the quantity
of sugar. In addition to this when children were talking about brushing their teeth
they could use either a giant mouth model or a character with teeth to demonstrate
brushing technique.
Once all of the questions were completed the facilitator brought the session to a
close asking the children if there was anything else that they wanted to ask about
the topic in general or about the FG. They were then thanked for their time, for
talking to us today and for helping with the research.
5.4.2.3 Method of data handling and summation for the portfolio of research
tools
The following sub-sections are designed to outline how the data was handled and
the process of data summation for each of the three research tools used with the
children.
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5.4.2.3.1 Data entry & summation of Children’s questionnaire
The children’s questionnaires were coded in SPSS 16.0, which is commonly used
for data management and statistical analysis and allows descriptive analysis to be
conducted (Saks & Allsop, 2013). Codes were added in relation to the school the
children attended to allow some analysis by SES to provide contextual level data.
5.4.2.3.2 Data entry & coding of Children’s D&W
The D&W sheets were scanned and coded into the computer allowing analysis to
be conducted for themes and via content analysis for statistical analysis of
frequency of responses (Starkey & Orme, 2001; Franck, Sheikh & Oulton, 2008).
Throughout this thesis analysis of drawings was used alongside the writing.
Content analysis allows a large quantity of qualitative data to be coded using a
pre-defined scheme into smaller chunked quantitative data. Defined by
Krippendorff (2004) as a “research technique for making replicable and valid
inferences from texts to the contexts of their use” (p18). Although there are
criticisms of the method as being reductionist, the aim of the coding scheme is to
ensure the essence of the research is not lost through too few or too many subcategories within each main category.
The coding schedule was designed prior to the analysis of the pilot study, in a topdown manner, in relation to current OH, hygiene and nutrition literature and
anticipated responses specific to the D&W questions (example in Appendix 16).
Figure 5-7 illustrates two of the content analysis coding schemes. The first box V1
statement 1 in Figure 5-7 relate to the first D&W statement and aims to code the
children’s D&W responses to understand any reference to ways you can keep
healthy (e.g. through toothbrushing or drinking milk). The second box V2
statement 3 aims to code the D&W responses in relation to what children had
drawn or written about what might be done to help us with our OH. Each of the
children’s D&W sheets was individually analysed, with each statement being
coded using the coding framework sheets by highlighting the responses which
corresponded to those depicted on the children’s sheets. Multiple answers could
be coded under each variable (V) heading as was relevant.
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Figure 5-7 Example coding framework for D&W content analysis
V1. Statement1 – Keep Healthy
•

Toothbrush

•

Toothpaste

•

Mouthwash

•

5 a-day

•

Milk

•

Water

•

Taken out

•

Twice day

•

Go dentist

•

Morning

•

Go doctor

•

Night

•

Medicine

•

Other –

•

Brush

•

No related answer

•

No related answer

V2. Statement 3 – What might be
done to help

Where the child had drawn an image and then labelled it this was only coded
once. If the child had not labelled an image, it was only coded if it was obvious
what it was depicting to avoid risk of incorrect interpretation.
5.4.2.3.3 Transcription & process of analysis for children’s FGs
The FG audio files in conjunction with the corresponding video files were partially
transcribed. Pauses and utterances such as ‘um’ and ‘er’ were not included as this
detail was not required for this research (e.g. conversation analysis was not
conducted). In a few instances there were parts of the FG that were difficult to
hear and understand. For example, when children were talking over each other
(children were asked to then let each other speak and repeat what they had said
but they did not always do this) or too quietly (these responses were in most
instances repeated by the researcher so they were captured and as a way of
checking they had been heard correctly), which did lead to a small proportion of
responses being missed (discussion in section 5.6.1).
FGs were used to understand children’s baseline knowledge of OH and sugarsnacking/nutrition. Additionally, for study 1 the focus of interest in the results was
the process of how the group functioned to determine any necessary changes
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prior to study 2 in relation to the questions and the answers relating to the other
research tools (section 5.7.3).
The process for analysing the transcripts was informed and guided by Krueger
(1998) and Bryman (2008):
•

initially transcripts were read in detail a number of times

•

when a ‘concept’ relating to the research questions was found within the
transcript, they were marked and the section coded (see appendix 17 for
coding sheet and definitions)
o Codes related to what happened, what children were doing, what
they said about OH and sugar-snacking/nutrition, the context of
quotes and impact of what they were saying

•

when this same item reappeared across or within transcripts it was again
coded

•

the complete transcripts were coded, adding in new codes until all the
transcript had been coded

•

once all text had been coded each group of quotes relating to a code was
pulled out from the main transcript

•

following this codes were grouped into larger common themes

In relation to using coding to analyse FGs Krueger (1998, p17) writes “perhaps the
most useful strategy in qualitative research analysis is finding patterns, making
comparisons and contrasting one set of data with another” as such this occurred
both across schools but also with the other methods. Within the results (section
5.5.3.2), similarly to the D&W, the FGs were considered with regards to
trustworthiness as set out by Bryman (2008) and Yardley (2000) (discussed in
section 4.4.2).
5.4.3 Testing the acceptability of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme –
Method of design, implementation, and data entry and summation
The following sections outline the design, implementation and data handling and
summation for the second part of study 1 around testing the acceptability of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme with teachers and HS personnel. It also outlines
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the details of face-to-face semi-structured parent interviews conducted to
understand how the programme may integrate into the home.
5.4.3.1 Method: Design for testing the acceptability of the ‘Brush Day &
Night‘ programme
5.4.3.1.1 Design of topic guide for teachers and HS personnel FG
This FG was designed to provide contextual information around how teachers
report OH in year 2 and in schools, to begin to determine the suitability of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme for English schools and identify any initial
changes required (example information and consent forms can be found in
appendix 14). The ‘Brush Day & Night’ materials are designed to be accessible
and relevant globally. As outlined in chapter 3, coincidentally many of the
messages outlined in the DoH ‘Delivering Better Oral Health’ toolkit are contained,
in the ‘Brush Day & Night’ materials. Prior to study 2 a necessary step was to
determine the initial perceived suitability of the programme to integrate into the
year 2 National Curriculum (NC) within English schools as reported by teachers.
The FG was designed to centre around four main topic areas:
•

perceived differences in OH between Salford schools,

•

teachers experiences of OH and OH related issues,

•

how the school oral health programme (SOHP) would integrate in to
different schools (across SES); specifically in relation to:
o The teacher’s pack – the power point slides, student worksheets,
‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons and lesson guides
o The parent’s pack – the letter and information sheets
o The children’s pack – the brushing calendar and stickers
o The supporting SOHP website

•

The appropriateness of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme for use in year
2 classes in Salford schools.

5.4.3.1.2 Design of parent face-to-face semi-structured interview guide
Face-to-face semi-structured parent interviews were designed to provide
contextual information and some understanding of how the SOHP might transfer
into the home and also how the SOHP may function in the home, given
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information provided by parents. The interviews aimed to explore any facilitators
and barriers parents had experienced in teaching their own children about
toothbrushing.
Interviews rather than FGs were used to allow individual families to provide greater
depth to their accounts around how brushing occurs in the home, how parents
taught their children to brush and challenges they have with brushing.
5.4.3.2 Method: Implementation of testing the acceptability of the ‘Brush Day
& Night’ programme
5.4.3.2.1 Implementation of teachers and HS personnel FG
The FG was conducted by the main researcher and supported by a second
researcher. Initially the teachers were provided with a short presentation giving an
overview of OH across Salford and the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme (appendix
15). Teachers were also shown the SOHP website to highlight the features
available to both support their delivery of the programme and children/parents
taking part in the SOHP (www.brushdayandnight.com). This was accompanied by
providing packs of all the materials to be evaluated as part of the research and
background information to the project. This allowed the researcher to gain their
views about OH and an intervention they had not previously seen.
Following this key outcome, questions were asked around the role of schools in
health promotion:
•

What are teacher’s views on the role of schools in terms of general health
promotion and OH promotion? Is there a perception of the impact on
parental behaviour around health and OH?

•

What are the perceptions of the current state of OH within individual
schools and across the area?

•

How has HS impacted health promotion within schools?

and in respect of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention:
•

How could the literature be modified to best achieve behaviour change (to
twice-daily brushing) in 6-7year olds?
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•

How could the literature be modified to be more relevant to families’ thus
increasing engagement of parents and other family members?

•

How could the literature be modified to increase engagement of teachers
and school ‘system’?

•

How could the website be modified to increase potential effectiveness of
behaviour change?

A more detailed script was not produced to allow the teachers to express their
opinions and to improve interaction between teachers taking part in the FG from
different schools.
5.4.3.2.2 Implementation of parent face-to-face semi-structured interview
Short semi-structured face-to-face interviews (15 minutes) were conducted with
parents to establish their own memories of being taught in childhood about the
importance of OH. Sampling was opportunistic, asking parents if they would like to
take part in a short interview around OH at the end of school and during a parents’
evening. Prior to taking part the aims of the research were explained and
participants were given details around their right to withdraw. Following this they
were asked to provide verbal consent. All interviews were audio recorded to allow
transcription.
Questions were divided into three parts relating to: their childhood, their children’s
OH and hygiene and nutrition. In addition to the questions outlined below, parents
were asked further questions in relation to their responses (where appropriate).
Questions around parent’s childhood:
•

Can you remember when you started brushing your teeth?

•

Do you remember anything about learning to brush as a child?

•

Can you remember being taught anything as a child to help create the
toothbrushing habit?

•

What time of day do you brush?

•

Can you remember anybody telling you about diet and your teeth?

•

Did you, or do you, have any problems with your teeth?

Questions around their child’s OH and hygiene:
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•

In terms of your own children what have you done about toothbrushing with
them?

•

Did any health professional teach you about technique or importance?

•

From what age did your child or children start to brush morning and night?

•

Do any of your children not like it, how did you cope with any issues?

•

Do you help with any of child’s brushing, or check their brushing?

•

Do you ever brush with them at the same time?

•

What types of toothbrush do they have?

•

Where would brushing come in the routine?

•

Do you visit the dentist regularly as a family?

•

What do you think your children think about their teeth?

Questions around sugar-snacking:
•

Do they ever have drinks after they have brushed? (questions did not
specifically asked about night-time sugar-snacking to help gain a wider
picture of behaviour at night relating to drinks)

•

In terms of sugar in their diet are you conscious of that?

5.4.3.3 Method: Data handling around testing the acceptability of the ‘Brush
Day & Night‘ programme
5.4.3.3.1 Data summation of teachers and HS personnel FG
The FG was voice recorded to allow transcription and analysis using the same
method as outlined for the children’s FGs (section 5.4.2.3.3). However, there were
technical difficulties with the recording; therefore the two researcher’s and the
teacher’s notes, taken during the FG, were used to generate the findings. To
ensure trustworthiness of the findings member checking was used with the
teachers along with dual analysis by two researchers.
5.4.3.3.2 Transcription and method of analysis of parent face-to-face semistructured interview
These were transcribed and analysed following the same procedure outlined for
the children’s FGs (section 5.4.2.3.3) to allow analysis of common themes in
relation to the sets of questions.
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5.5

Study 1 results

5.5.1 Characteristics of participants
Participant numbers are shown below.
Salford primary schoolchildren:
Within the sample there were n=43 boys and 11% more girls (n =54), with n=45
saying they were 6-years old and n=48 reporting they were 7-years old (missing
ages n=4).
•

Children's questionnaires n=97

•

D&W n=50

•

FG n=35 children took part in total

Variations in sample size between methods were due to FGs only being
conducted with a subset of those with parental consent. Within one of the schools
two year 2 classes completed the questionnaire but then due to other activities
only one class took part in the D&W. However, it is often recognised that a sample
of 100 is seen as adequate for initially testing the reliability and validity of a
questionnaire (Peat, 2001; Wilson, Magarey & Mastersson, 2008).
Parents of 6-7 year old Salford primary schoolchildren:
•

face-to-face semi-structured interviews n=10

Salford Teachers and HS personnel:
•

FG n=1 (n=10 female participants)

5.5.2 Results: What is the face validity of the newly developed children’s
questionnaire as a new quantitative tool relating to toothbrushing and sugarsnacking for use with 6-7 year olds?
The children’s questionnaire was tested for face validity in terms of the suitability
of the language, the ordering of the questions and how the questions were
perceived by the children. It should also be recognised that the research plan
within this thesis consisted of a test-retest analysis on the children’s questionnaire
and comparison with an objective measure completed as part of study 3 (chapter
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8) allowing a more detailed understanding of the questionnaire to be gained during
this study.
There were two questions children asked for support with more consistently than
the others: Q10 (‘I always brush my teeth’) and Q12 (‘Do you eat sweet things or
have fizzy drinks before going to bed’). Within Q10 some children struggled with
the concept of ‘always’ and other children did not want to tick ‘yes’ or ‘no’ as they
forgot occasionally. Within Q12 some children were unsure about what constituted
a sugary snack or a fizzy drink, as a result some examples were provided verbally.
For Q6 (‘My mum helps me brush my teeth’) and Q7 (‘My dad helps me brush my
teeth’) some children commented they did not answer as either, they only stayed
with one parent or, one of their parents was not engaged in the toothbrushing
routine for various reasons (e.g. shift patterns). Despite this no changes were
made to the response allowed for Q6 and Q7 to allow children to mark not relevant
as it was felt this would add too much complexity, but they could raise this or miss
the question out. Variations in responses were found within the children’s FGs
when children talked about support in terms of either reminders from one of their
parents (e.g. High SES “My mum tells me” and “sometimes just so she makes
sure I do my teeth she puts toothpaste on my toothbrush”) or not needing support
when asked if anyone helps them or if they would like support.
As can be seen in Table 5-3 with two of the questions (gender, Q1 and brushing
before they sleep, Q4) there were no missing answers. Question 10 (I always
brush my teeth) had the highest number of incomplete responses n=8 (8.2%) out
of the n=97 which contained either missing or items unable to be coded (e.g. due
to the addition of an extra box or the child had ticked both).
Table 5-3 Number of missing answers within the children's questionnaire
(questions either not completed or not able to be coded)
Q1
0
Total
(n=97)

Q7
3.1%
(n=3)

Q2
4.1%
(n=4)
Q8
3.1%
(n=3)

Q3
1.0%
(n=1)
Q9
4.1%
(n=4)

Q4
0
Q10
8.2%
(n=8)

Q5
3.1%
(n=3)
Q11
5.2%
(n=5)

Q6
7.2%
(n=7)
Q12
2.1%
(n=2)

In relation to the 9 steps Peat (2001) outline for “procedures to improve internal
validity of a questionnaire” (p123) the children’s questionnaire was administered
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as it was intended to be used within study 2. Throughout the questionnaire
delivery feedback was sought from the children around questions. In terms of the
time taken to complete the questionnaire as a class (approx. 15 minutes), this was
deemed reasonable within the context of the rest of the proposed research tools.
Upon completion of the questionnaire within study 1 and analysis no questions
were discarded or response options changed. This was because all the questions
were deemed necessary and not too complicated for the children. Analysis of the
questionnaire showed that the answers are able to contribute to the answers for
the research questions and as shown in Table 5-3 there was a limited number of
questionnaires that had missing answers. The checklist for developing a new
questionnaire and procedure for improving the internal validity as outlined by Peat
(2001) has been both used and advocated by numerous studies developing a new
questionnaire with both child and adult populations (e.g. van Teijlingen & Hundley,
2001; Wilson, Magarey & Mastersson, 2008)
Overall, the children’s questionnaire showed that 6-7 year olds are able to provide
answers relating to their current toothbrushing and behaviours nighttime sugarsnacking, and provide explanations for their answer if asked.
5.5.3 Results: What is the trustworthiness of FGs and D&W relating to
toothbrushing and sugar-snacking designed for use with 6-7 year olds?
5.5.3.1 Results D&W trustworthiness
Prosser (1998) outlined 10 steps to help ensure a robust use of D&W (p281).
Below the first 5 steps are reported (which were relevant for the pilot) and also
how they were used/evaluated within study 1 (adapted from p281):
•

“consultation regarding key questions to which answers were needed” – as
outlined in section 5.3.2.1.1, during the development phase feedback on the
design of statements and advice was gained from a researcher who had
experience using D&W. Alongside this, discussions were also had to
ensure the statements not only answered the research questions within the
study, but also complemented the other children’s research questions.

•

“development of a research strategy from the questions” – the
implementation of D&W within this study is outlined in section 5.4.2.2.2.
Printing the statements on A3 paper was designed to allow the children to
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have a record of each statement while they were completing their answer.
The time children were allowed to answer was guided by previous use of
D&W with children of a similar age.
•

“pilot stage” – the aim of study 1 was to allow piloting of the D&W prior to
study 2 with results around context presented in section 5.5.5.2 and below
with regards the use and perception of the D&W.

•

“redevelopment of strategy” – as outlined in section 5.7.1 a number of edits
were made to the statements prior to study 2 to account for how they were
received by the children during study 1 and the answers that were provided.

•

“writing specific instructions for the teacher/researcher” – guidance for the
delivery of D&W was informed by the implementation section within study 1,
with the implementation of the method for study 2 (section 6.6.2.2.3).

In order to understand how the children used the D&W within study 1, analysis
was conducted around the method of answering and the number of items that
could not be coded as part of the content analysis. Through this analysis it was
found that a larger proportion of the children chose to draw their responses and
then label the images, compared to those who chose to only write their responses
(Table 5-4 & Figure 5-8). For statements 1 53 and 2 54 over 60% of children drew
and then labelled their responses. For the more complex statements (3 & 4)
children were more likely to draw their response and not label or write their
answer, and a higher percentage of children did not answer all aspects of the
statements.
Table 5-4 Content analysis results for children’s D&W in relation to the
medium used to answer each statement

Statement
Number

Drawing
only
% (n)

Writing
only
% (n)

D&W
% (n)

1
2
3
4

35.4 (17)
35.4 (17)
36.2 (17)
30.6 (15)

2.1 (1)
0
6.4 (3)
2.0 (1)

60.4 (29)
64.6 (31)
27.7 (13)
20.4 (10)

53
54

Children who
did not
complete one
of the parts of
the statement
% (n)
2.1 (1)
0
29.8 (14)
46.9 (23)

Children who
did not
complete any
of the
statement
n=2
n=2
n=3
n=1

Draw & Write how you think what we eat might affect our teeth and how it will affect them.
Draw & Write what you think will keep your teeth healthy and how you can tell that your teeth are healthy.
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Figure 5-8 Example of children's responses to statement 2 55

As part of this analysis, it was found that in total 50 images were not able to be
coded (approx. less than 1 image per child). Figure 5-9 presents an example of a
non-coded image drawn in response to the statement on problems with our teeth
where it was not possible to determine, without interpretation, what the image
represents.
Figure 5-9 Example of un-codeable image from D&W

55

Draw & Write what you think will keep your teeth healthy and how you can tell that your teeth are healthy
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5.5.3.2 Results: Children’s FGs trustworthiness
To establish the trustworthiness of the children’s FGs the concepts outlined by
Bryman (2008) and Yardley (2000) are discussed below:
•

Within the FGs the same method of delivery for each group was used within
each school to ensure good practice occurred in the delivery of the
research tools (‘Commitment and rigour’).

•

Transcription allowed a more in-depth analysis than only using the audio
files. The process of analysis of the transcripts allows greater transparency
with the production of a theme coding sheet with basic definitions for others
to follow. It is recognised by a number of authors that transcript based
analysis of FGs, rather than analysis from only audio files produces the
most rigorous analysis (Krueger, 1998; Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009).

•

In relation to Yardey’s (2000) ‘sensitivity to context’ attempts were made to
begin to reduce the power dynamics between the researcher (adult) and the
children (e.g. through all playing the ice-breaker game, all sitting on the
floor, and allowing children to read the main questions). Imbalance in power
can impact outcomes, so there was a need to ensure the children knew
their responses were important but also that there was going to be
anonymity in the results.

•

In order to help determine the credibility and rigour of the children’s
responses to the questions comparisons of outcomes were undertaken
between the three different children’s research methods (‘credibility’ and
‘confirmability’). This allowed for different accounts of the children’s OH and
sugar-snacking/nutrition

behaviour,

knowledge

and

attitudes

to

be

considered to begin to allow confirmation of outcomes.
•

As this study was a pilot, the outcomes were designed to inform any redesign of the research tools and provide some contextual understanding of
the children’s knowledge, behaviour and attitudes to determine the
appropriateness of the SOHP (‘transferability’). Although the outcomes
provide some additional information for 6-7 year olds understanding the
results should be considered within the context they were intended.
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5.5.4 Results: What is the feasibility and acceptability of the new portfolio of
research tools within dental public health research with 6-7 year olds?
Considering feasibility, within the schools the use of the three research tools with
children were able to be implemented within the given time and also in the way it
was intended. Within the schools the time allowed was normally the time between
one break and the next break (between 1 and 1.5 hours).
Overall, the implementation strategies for each of the research tools were
considered acceptable, both as stand-alone but also as a group of research tools.
The order the research tools were implemented in (outlined in Figure 5-5)
appeared to allow the children to move from their lessons to thinking about the
topic of interest and then to move to more complex methods as the time in the
schools progressed.
It was noticed that within the FGs the children in the low SES FG frequently
required more support to answer, with questions having to be re-asked or rephrased. It was evident through the FGs that as well as being able to answer the
questions with less need for support, children in the high SES school had a better
all-round level of knowledge on the topics. Additionally within the FG some
children did not want to be videoed but were happy to be voice recorded; it was
decided to allow them to take part as their responses were captured by one
device.
5.5.5 Results: Contextual outcomes prior to study 2 - Testing the suitability
of the intervention materials for delivery in English schools
A necessary part of study 1 was to determine if the intervention materials
suitability for use with year 2 children (NICE, 2007; Bartholomew et al., 2011). The
results are designed to illustrate answers to the following research questions:
•

What level of knowledge do 6-7 year olds already have regarding
toothbrushing and sugar-snacking?

•

What are the habits, barriers and facilitators in relation to toothbrushing and
sugar-snacking as reported by children and parents?

•

Is the current SOHP material appropriate for use in English primary schools
and what initial changes would be advised?
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5.5.5.1 Children’s questionnaire contextual results
Through the children’s questionnaire, current reported brushing habits showed
71.9% (n=69) of children reported brushing twice-daily in the previous 24-hr time
period (Table 5-5).
Table 5-5 Children’s self-reported brushing frequencies using the children’s
questionnaire (Q3 & 4) and SPSS generated twice-daily brushing rate
Time of Day
Morning
Evening
Brush twicedaily

Yes
% (n)
86.5 (83)
81.4 (79)

No
% (n)
10.4 (10)
12.4 (12)

Don’t Know
% (n)
3.1 (3)
6.2 (6)

Total n
(missing n)
96 (1)
97 (0)

71.9 (69)

19.8 (19)

8.3 (8)

96 (1)

However, when the children were asked in Q10 if they always brushed their teeth
marginally more children (79%, n=70) responded ‘yes’, indicating a slight disparity
in their reported brushing behaviour between questions that ask about brushing at
set time points and questions that ask about brushing more generally.
As part of beginning to understand any barriers and facilitators children were
asked about support with brushing, and over two thirds of all children reported
having no support from either their mother (n=62, 68.9%) or father (n=70, 74.5%)
(Table 5-6).
Table 5-6 Children’s self-reported sources of support when brushing their
teeth using the children’s questionnaire (Q6 & 7)
Support with brushing
Mum
Dad

Yes
% (n=)
8.9 (8)
10.6 (10)

No
% (n=)
68.9 (62)
74.5 (70)

Sometimes
% (n=)
22.2 (20)
14.9 (14)

Total n
(missing n)
90 (7)
94 (3)

Further in relation to barriers and facilitators to brushing, despite 96.8% (n=90 56) of
children reporting hey thought it was important to brush (Q9), only 70.2% (n=66 57)
of children reported liking brushing (Q8). The decrease found in those who
reported liking toothbrushing could, in part, be accounted for by the 19.6% (n=18)
who reported they found toothbrushing difficult, and 8.7% (n=8) who sometimes
found toothbrushing difficult (no (i.e. never found it difficult to brush) 71.7%,
56
57

(no 2.2%, n=2; don’t know 1.1%, n=1; missing n=4)
(no 19.1%, n=18; sometimes 10.6%, n=10; missing n=3)
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(n=66), missing n=5). During completion of questionnaires children explained
difficulty in brushing in relation to loose/lost teeth, or molars that were difficult to
brush through pain or not having the technique to brush them effectively.
In addition to understanding about brushing knowledge/behaviour, it was also
necessary to gain an understanding about sugar-snacking behaviour. Within the
children’s questionnaire 56.8% of children (n=54) reported not having any sugarysnacks or drinks at night; with 26.3% (n=25) of children reporting sometimes
having sugary-snacks at night. Only 16.8% of children (n=16) reported having
sugary-snacks at night (Q12).
To begin to understand if there was any link between reported sugar-snacking and
toothbrushing behaviour (the two targeted messages in the SOHP) a comparison
of children’s self-report of these behaviours was conducted. The majority of
children (41.5%, n=39) reported brushing twice-daily and not having sugarysnacks at night (Table 5-7).
Table 5-7 Comparison of children's reported toothbrushing and nighttime
sugar-snacking behaviour using the children’s questionnaire

Toothbrushing
(in relation to
24-hour recall)
Missing n=3

Once
Twice
Unsure
how often
brushed
Total

Nighttime Sugar-snacking
Yes
No
Sometimes
% (n)
% (n)
% (n)
6.4 (6)
10.6 (10)
3.2 (3)
10.6 (10)
41.5 (39)
19.1 (18)

Total n
19
67

0 (0)

4.3 (4)

4.3 (4)

8

n=16

n=53

n=25

n=94

5.5.5.2 Children’s D&W contextual results
Through the D&W it was possible to gain some greater detail to children’s
knowledge and behaviour. Within statement 2 there was limited mention of the
tools used to help protect and clean our teeth (toothbrush = 12%, (n=6),
toothpaste = 22%, (n=11), mouthwash = 0%); with no child depicting twice-daily
brushing. This failure to mention toothbrushing and toothpaste for keeping our
teeth healthy was also found in the children’s FG; contrasting to the children’s
questionnaire where 94.7% (n= 89) reported using toothpaste. It may be that
messages of healthy eating (e.g. ‘5 a-day’) were promoted with more strength
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compared to toothbrushing messages, so these were at the forefront of their
thinking.
Within the D&W fewer children completed statement 3 58 around routines (n=33,
70%) which may have been due to the question’s complexity and 36 of the images
(72%) did not reference time of day. For those who included time of day, n=11
focused on the morning (22%) compared to n=2 for the evening (6%) routine. As
seen in Figure 5-10 (below) many images focused on only one or two behaviours
children undertook at each time. Only n=9 (18.4%) answers contained images or
words relating to toothbrushing.
Figure 5-10 Examples of children’s responses to D&W statement 3

Through statement 4 children showed a moderate level of knowledge around what
problems with our teeth would look like with respect to them being dirty (20%,
58

Draw & Write what you and your family do in the mornings and to get ready for bed. Think about anyone that helps or tells
you what to do, and what you have to do to get ready
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n=10) and having holes (34%, n=17). There were lower levels of specific reporting
around who to go to when seeking support if we have problems with our teeth
(parents - 4%, (n=2), doctors - 2%, (n=1) to dentists - 4%, (n=2)).
Within statement 1 59 the children clearly demonstrated understanding around
foods containing sugars being bad for teeth (Table 5-8). However, there appeared
to be less knowledge around the impact of cariogenic drinks, with only 23 children
mentioning fizzy drinks (46%). As the question did not directly ask about drinks, it
is possible this affected responses. Two children depicted milk and apples as
being both good and bad for our teeth.
Table 5-8 Content Analysis results from the D&W around ‘How food affects
our teeth’
Bad food Affect Teeth
Sweets
Fizzy drinks
Chocolate
Crisps & Cake
Other 60

D&W about
% (n)
78 (39)
46 (23)
68 (34)
36 (18)
50 (25)

Did not D&W about
% (n)
22 (11)
54 (27)
32 (16)
64 (32)
50 (25)

For the second part of the statement about, how food will affect teeth, only one
child answered in a simplistic manner stating, “Crisps can get in your teeth”.
However, this could be due to the statement, containing two parts being too
complex.
From the results of statement 2 61 it can be seen that messages within the NC
around ‘5 a-day’ are understood, with many depicting fruit and vegetables (82%,
n=41). Only 36% (n=13) of the children drew or wrote that milk can act as an aid to
keeping our teeth healthy; with 20% (n=10) answering water. Only one child
answered the second part of this statement in relation to milk making our teeth
look shiny, which again could be a result of two parts being too complex.
5.5.5.3 Children’s FG contextual results
From the FGs a very variable level of knowledge around OH, sugar-snacking and
toothbrushing behaviour was evident. Overall, abstract concepts such as the
59

Draw & Write how you think what we eat might affect our teeth and how it will affect them
Most common other item drawn was ice-cream
61
Draw & write what you think will keep our teeth health and how you can tell that your teeth are healthy
60
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impact of germs and complexities of the impact of sugar on teeth were only
described in basic terms, compared to more detail around what is good and bad
for your teeth.
While the FG was able to capture children’s current level of knowledge, this level
of knowledge was variable for example those in the low SES group appeared to
struggle to understand what germs were and how they affected our teeth saying,
“are they unclean”. When asked how sugar can affect our teeth one low SES child
showed an understanding of the link between brushing and the impact of sugar “all
of the work you have done on your teeth will, will”, and then when prompted
agreed with ‘will stop’; with another saying “because they fall out” and “it makes
them black”. Children in the low and middle SES group also appeared to have less
developed understanding of the impact of sugar compared to the high SES
children. However, some low SES children understood that you should not have
sugar after you have brushed “you have to have it before” and “or your teeth will
get dirty again”. Through the FG children showed variable developmental abilities
in relation to their knowledge with some children struggling and needing more
prompts to answer each question.
In order to gain a fuller understanding of children’s current knowledge and the
suitability of the materials Figure 5-11 presents a representation of themes which
emerged through the FGs. There were seven main themes, which contained a
number of sub-themes. Within the analyses there were places where sections
were coded as being relevant to a number of the sub-themes (e.g. ‘you have to go
to the dentist and it hurts a lot and they pull it out’ was coded as being about both
extractions and lack of brushing impact).
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Figure 5-11 Theme map relating to the analysis of study 1 children’s focus groups
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Below is a description of each main theme and the types of quotes contributed to
the theme. Detailed quotes are not provided for each theme (some quotes have
been put in for illustrative purposes) as the analysis was carried out to begin to
provide contextual information and establish the suitably of the research
tool/materials.
Main theme 1 – Reason related to toothbrushing and sugar-snacking
The first theme was grouped together containing comments made by the children
around what motivates them to brush and the reasons for brushing or not sugarsnacking at night.
Within this sub-theme the comments related to “brush your teeth” (low SES C1) or
“it [brushing] gets the germs off your teeth” (middle SES C3) when the children
were asked about germs and how we can protect against them.
Main theme 2 - Out of context and extreme comments in relation to the
topics of toothbrushing and nighttime sugar-snacking
Within the FGs there were a number of comments that were out of context or out
of line with the FG. These were often extremes in terms of experiences, behaviour
or knowledge.
Within one of the low SES FGs there was one child who had experienced a
number of dental extractions who also made comments that were grouped under
this theme. As can be seen from the section below, although he said he had heard
the dentist talking to his mum about sugar, this had not changed his views on
sugar, later also referring to having a different type of teeth:
Researcher– So what does everyone else think? So you have your
baby teeth and your adult teeth.
C3– ..and I have got these sugar teeth.
Researcher– Sugar teeth, what are sugar teeth?
C3– Black teeth…I never want to brush my teeth, sometimes I don’t
want get rid of the sugar between my teeth.
Researcher– So why do you want the sugar between your teeth?”
C3– so I can taste it.
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Researcher– Is that because you like the taste of sugar?
C3– Yeah.
C3– I go to the dentist all the times and then when I were crying
they were hurting me when they pulled my teeth and then they were
hurting me and then I were crying and then I had to go to the doctor
(Researcher– to get it all fixed?) to get all of them out.
(Researcher– Does it still hurt?) I got all of them out but I have still
got teeth there (Researcher– So you still have the bottom ones?)
no not all of them just them ones there (show front 4 teeth only).
Of note throughout the rest of the FG child C3 showed no sign that it was a
problem having his teeth extracted or that it had caused a change in behaviour.
This supports the finding that children’s GA extraction retreatment rates can be up
to 50% after 6 months (Amin & Harrison, 2009). The same child later said:
C3– I know all about germs but I heard them, I heard them they
say to my mum you get decayed teeth.
Following the session the teacher explained extractions were an issue for the
school through an increased need for speech therapy and support at meal times.
Although this young boy was the extreme in the sample, there were other
instances where extractions were discussed.
Main theme 3 – Impact of previous experiences and tools for toothbrushing
This theme related to experiences, attitudes and behaviour that were relayed by
the children in the FGs that had an impact on their thoughts, behaviours,
knowledge and current attitude towards OH and nutrition/sugar-snacking
behaviours.
Main theme 4 – Children's attitudes in relation to toothbrushing and sugarsnacking
Within this theme comments made by the children that conveyed their attitude
towards their OH and also their diets were coded.
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Main theme 5 – Children's reported behaviour linked to toothbrushing and
sugar-snacking
The fifth theme grouped together sub-themes that are related to the children
talking about their behaviour both in terms of their OH but also their sugarsnacking behaviour. It also links in sub-themes around things which directly impact
on them carrying out the behaviour.
Main theme 6 – Influences on children's OH behaviour and routine
The theme groups together sub-themes around influences on a child’s OH
behaviour, in respect to people and places.
Main theme 7 - Knowledge and understanding linked to toothbrushing and
sugar-snacking
This main theme related to contextual information that was provided by the
children. As with the other methods within study 1 this helped to determine the
current level of knowledge that children have around topics prior to study 2.
5.5.6 Results teachers and HS personnel FG - Is the current SOHP material
appropriate for use in English primary schools and what initial changes
would be advised?
Figure 5-12 illustrates the key topic area identified which centred on perceptions of
how schools are orientated in terms of health promotion and where OH comes
within this. Prior to study 2 these outcomes help provide details of how a new
SOHP may integrate into Salford schools. It also helps illustrate how teachers view
OH, which is likely to impact engagement with programmes.
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Figure 5-12 Main topic areas from the teachers and HS personnel FG notes
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Main topic 1 - Role of the schools:
•

Increasing role as the main provider - Schools are increasingly being asked
to be the main providers of health and other important behaviour for
children rather than parents delivering the messages.

•

Perceived responsibility for a lot of children’s welfare - participants felt this
now lies with the schools, despite the majority of health related activities
taking place in the home.

•

OH has mixed levels of priorities - some schools have components around
nutrition and OH across different years and subjects.

•

Risk in taking responsibility away from parent’s vs at least they know they
were brushing in schools - Although some schools had brushing
programmes in the early years this was not always seen as positive. Some
teachers felt there may be a risk in taking responsibility away from parents
again but others viewed it positively saying that at least they knew they
were brushing in schools.

Main topic 2 - Parental Attitudes:
•

Challenges with engaging parents - this can be an issue for schools and
with this project they felt it could be an issue.

•

Access to dentists and parental attitudes to dentists and oral hygiene - seen
as a key issue but one that is not easily tackled.

Main topic 3 - Dietary impacts:
•

Content of lunchboxes and snacks - seemed to be an issue in some
schools, can be difficult to change and not easy for teachers to control.

•

Diet seemed to be easier to control for those who have school lunches Teachers felt they can help ensure those who have lunches from school eat
healthily and their snacks are healthy.

•

Children’s birthdays - Issues around birthdays and other times when
children may bring in sweets - most schools seem to have put something in
place to help stop this e.g. donate a book.
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Main topic 4 - Current state of OH:
•

Perception of mixed OH across classes and schools

•

Lack of follow-up support for parents and teachers following extractions –
perceived that it did not seem like schools or parents received much
support – with schools having to deal with the effects of extractions e.g.
speech problems and pain.

•

Issues of multiple extractions and lack of behaviour change - Some
teachers talked about children in their classes having multiple extractions
but the families did not seem to change their behaviour. Perception that this
can have an effect on the children in terms of their development or how
other children treat them.

•

Missed school due to OH issues.

Concerning the delivery of the intervention, teachers did not believe it was a
problem that OH is not specifically in the NC in year 2 as it fitted with other topics
and acts as good reinforcement when children are beginning mixed dentition. They
felt that having the multiple methods in the intervention for reinforcement seemed
to be a positive way of enhancing the intervention. To help with engagement with
parents, teachers believed personalising elements to Salford would also help
parents to feel more connected to the intervention.
5.5.7 Results of the face-to-face parent interviews - What are the current
habits, barriers and facilitators in relation to toothbrushing and sugarsnacking?
Common themes that emerged during analysis highlighted some key issues
important in the delivery of the SOHP such as how support, reminding and
routines are reported to occur in the home. This begins to allow understanding
how the SOHP may be integrated into homes and current toothbrushing routines.
In relation to barriers and facilitators to brushing behaviour, all of the parents
recounted being taught to brush twice-a-day, with all but one saying this was by
their parents. However, within the small sample they did not recall receiving any
formal support from health visitors or within the NHS ‘Birth to five’ books around
OH and toothbrushing. The impression of how parents remembered their
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experiences of learning to brush their teeth, their own experience and their own
knowledge of what was perceived as best impacted on their behaviour with their
own children:
“Well I don’t think she [mother] taught us correctly. I think more the
dentist actually give a better view on the way to brush than my
parents did” (Parent 5).
“I’ve got really bad teeth, crowns… and I think it was just because
my parents didn’t educate us enough about dental health care. So
I am quite conscious of it now with my daughter…just through the
routine, with the bedtime routine. You know the fun toothbrushes.
The singing toothbrushes, and flashing toothbrushes and stuff.
The toothpaste that she likes and brush together” (Parent 3).
All parents reported trying to encourage their children from an early age to brush,
with fathers and mothers being involved in helping to teach their children. When
asked if their children understood that it was important for them to brush their
teeth, parents explained:
“I think they do because I say, rightly or wrongly, I will say to them
that if you don’t brush your teeth they will go black and fall out. So
I think they think – oh I better look after the...” (Parent 1).
“It is just part of the daily routine, you say have you brushed your
teeth, so um 9 times out of 10 they have. I might have to remind
them a bit more at the weekend as it is a different routine to in the
week. I think they fair quite well with their teeth as far as children
go” (Parent 4).
The state of their children’s OH was reported as important to parents both in terms
of toothbrushing behaviour and ensuring they were regular not symptomatic dental
attenders. All the parents interviewed stated that when they attended the dentist
for check-ups, their children also attended.
Parents had mixed experiences with their children liking or resisting toothbrushing.
This was also commonly reported in connection with toothpaste being ‘too strong’,
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echoing the children’s FG themes as this being a barrier (section 5.5.5.3). Parents
reported they tried children’s toothpastes but where possible would use the
recommended family toothpaste for all:
Parent 1– “None of them liked it.”
Interviewer– “None? – so how did you get over that.”
Parent 1- “I can remember sitting on them, tickling them to death.
No brushing teeth was a major thing in our house. Trying to get
them to brush their teeth when they were little. Even to this day I
have to brush certain children’s teeth at night, as they are reluctant
to do it themselves. They just think it’s a bit of a hassle you know.”
“…well its getting her to do it some of the stuff – she doesn’t like
the toothpaste the spicy, so as soon as she is aware of that she
stops. She more used to children paste – the sweet ones” (Parent
5).
In order to facilitate brushing in the home one technique for overcoming the
difficulty with brushing was explained through ‘trade-offs’ (e.g. stories). Within the
SOHP being evaluated, rewards are designed to be given at the end of the month
through stickers, which concurs with the parents reports, and recognises the need
for motivation and reward while children are learning the behaviour. One mother
explained her elder daughter’s motivation to brush was more cosmetically
orientated
“I think my daughter likes brushing her teeth – cos she got, would
not say smelly breath but she has got quite a strong breath, you
know her dad’s got her into mouth wash now as well. As I think
she likes the freshness of it, I think that was her motivation more
than thinking about teeth, it just feels nice” (Parent 1).
At present the NHS recommend children up to the age of 7 are supported in their
brushing. Similarly within the SOHP materials parents are encouraged to support
brushing and help reinforce the programme. However, many of the parents
reported

children

younger

than

7

brushing

on

their

own

or

with

supervision/checking:
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Parent– “Erm I obviously brush my 4 years olds teeth although she
sometimes insists on doing it herself.”
Interviewer– “Do you do it afterward if she does it herself?”
Parent– “I do say can I check, she doesn’t always let me as she is
quite strong willed but I do try to check. And the other issue with
her is toothpaste – she is a bit funny with toothpaste. She doesn’t
like the minty and then you try the strawberry – and then a week
later ‘I don’t like that’ so she will sometime just do it with water,
which obviously isn’t great.”
Another parent explained:
“She is fine, she will do it on her own now, where as we used to do
it put the toothpaste on, but she is independent now... We
supervise occasionally, but tend to leave her to it herself” and went
on to explain that although their child brushes independently “We
do tell her, er in the morning to do it otherwise if you don’t she
probably will just leave it, so you have to keep an eye”.
When parents were asked if they were taught about diet, one recounted, “there
was a connection between if you eat the biscuit you had to brush your teeth, I
remember that”. One of the two key areas in the evaluated SOHP, and in terms of
aiming to improve children’s OH is reducing nighttime sugar-snacking. Within the
interviews parents reported the children not having anything at night but those who
did only had water (“I don’t encourage them to, any drinks that they have are
regular sugar free – juice... I don’t encourage them to have fizzy drinks”, Parent 4).
The evaluated SOHP aims to raise the children’s awareness around the impact of
sugar. A barrier reported by all parents was despite knowing the adverse effect of
sugar on teeth they said it was a problem to limit this in the children’s diet (e.g.
“Yeah they do have too much sugar in their diet…Yeah it is hard. Um, I mean we
do try to say its treat…”). This is in line with findings by Smith & Freeman, (2009)
where parents in Scotland reported struggling to restrict sugar in an environment
where sugar is readily available (e.g. through sweets and fizzy drinks).
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5.6

Discussion of the results of study 1 and the impact on study 2 and
future OH research with 6-7 year old children

5.6.1 Lessons from study 1
Through this pilot to evaluate new methods of working with children in DPH, there
were aspects of the methods that contributed to lessons that could be learned.
There were a number of changes required to two research tools following study 1
(section 5.7). The difficulty some children experienced with understanding the
questions within the FG and the D&W could have affected their ability to contribute
to outcomes in a way they wanted.
Due to the nature of the schooling system, where children are taught to try and get
the correct answer and praised when they manage this, there is a risk of
experimenter effects. This may have occurred despite constant reassurance that
there was no right answer and the children needed to be honest. During the
questionnaire

some

children

explained

their

answers,

which

allowed

understanding of their interpretation of the question and how their response fitted
their answer.
Only one relatively small (n=10) teacher and HS personnel FG was conducted.
More FGs were not conducted due to study 1 being designed to gain only initial
views and comments specific to the intervention being evaluated in study 2.
Additionally, within study 1 the teachers were not asked to try teaching a session
only to provide their initial reflections on the materials based on their experience. A
full pilot run-through of the programme was not conducted as pragmatically, at the
time it was not considered feasible. Therefore obtaining feedback of the
content/look of the materials was felt to provide sufficient detail prior to running the
SOHP. Within study 2 the SOHP was designed to be delivered in a set way (as
outlined in Table 6-2) and as such it was also thought that by teachers providing
the feedback on content/look of the material they would also be able to comment
on how they envisaged the whole programme being delivered.
Within the teacher and HS personnel FG there was a technical issue with the
recording equipment. To improve the trustworthiness of the findings member
checking (Padgett, 2012) was carried out between the two researchers within the
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FG and also the participants. This helped ensure notes taken were agreed by all
and were seen as a reflection of the discussions that occurred.
Within the children’s FG there were instances of limited interaction between the
participants and the potential for questions around brushing behaviour to have
been impacted by ‘group think’. There were also limited instances of reduced
audibility in the recordings. Both for adults and children Kitzinger & Barbour (1999)
highlight challenges when participants “interrupt or shout over each other” (p1516) but they also note this is often the time when the discussion is animated so is
likely to be an area of interest to the researcher, with facilitators needing to learn
how to manage this. However, Wilkinson (2011) recognises that “transcriptions are
not always complete…” (p111) in part due to the nature of speech patterns and
also the flow of conversations. Huang, O’Connor, Ke & Lee (2014) conducted a
systematic review around ethical and methodological issues when researching
with children on health topics and reported for the 30 included papers “interview
was the most popular data gathering method. In most studies, children were
interviewed individually or in a focus group, while sometimes children were
interviewed in pairs or with a friend” (p. 14).
As the study by Huang et al. (2014) found there are many different methods used
for researching with children and further research is needed into the most suitable
method with children of this age to elicit more detailed qualitative responses (e.g.
paired-interviews (e.g Chestnutt et al., 2012) or individual interviews (e.g. Irwin &
Johnson, 2005)). Huang et al. (2014) highlight that in designing research with
children there is a need to consider “the age at which children are able to articulate
their concerns and opinions has not been clarified” (p. 15) following this with
“children’s articulation might vary due to differences between research topics” (p.
15). Although different methods (e.g. interviews) were considered FGs were used,
due to their previous use with children this age, and considerations relating to
researching children of this age. In this respect, FGs aim to minimise certain
dynamics which can naturally occur between adults and children, through the
facilitated discussions (e.g. power dynamics, reducing anxiety of taking part,
engaging through activities) and taking away an intense focus some children may
feel in individual interview (Smithson, 2000) Following study 1, and the analysis of
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the FGs despite some of the challenges no change was made to the method used.
It cannot be known if changing the FG method following the identification of some
challenges in study 1 (e.g. to individual/paired interviews) would have significantly
impacted the outcome, this is a potential area for future research.
Within study 1 the face validity of the children’s questionnaire was determined. As
such, this tool was not validated fully in this phase. This is recognised as a
limitation; however it was aimed to be mitigated through the ability to compare
responses across the other research tools (Greene, Benjamin & Goodyear, 2001;
Bryman, 2012). Methods for validating questionnaires include gaining expert
opinion and field testing (Peat, 2002). In this respect expert opinion was gained
from a researcher involved in the design of the questionnaire this children’s
questionnaire was based on and also an expert in DPH. In addition, as the target
of the questionnaire was children, they were considered to be experts and through
study 1 were able to talk about their answers and show the questionnaire was able
to be used by 6-7 year olds to answer the set questions. Future research could
also consider using ‘think-aloud testing’ (e.g. with adults French & Hevey, 2008;
Gardner & Tang, 2014) with a cohort of children completing the children’s
questionnaire individually and discussing it with the researcher. This would allow
detailed understanding to be gained around their answers and potentially improve
understanding of the validity of their responses as an intermediary measure prior
to a more robust test-retest study. Within study 1, this method was not used
explicitly with children completing the questionnaire, but as the class were
completing the questionnaire answers provided by some of the children were
discussed with them. In addition, study 3 had been planned and was designed to
validate the tool against an objective measure through a test-retest study. This
however was completed at a later date due to lack of availability of the data
logging toothbrushes at this time (chapter 8).
5.6.2 Challenges of combining the research tools
Through this pilot there were a number of changes that needed to be made to two
of the research tools used with children (D&W and FG, see section 5.7). This
highlights the need to develop methods accounting for a ‘bottom-up’ perspective
(Laverack & Labonte, 2000; MRC 2008, Bartholomew et al., 2011).
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From the results of the three research tools it is possible to see that children are
able to provide more detailed explanations of their answers to the questionnaire
through the D&W and FGs. In relation to this Yardley (2000) writes that qualitative
methods “typically involve detailed exploration of the interwoven aspects of topics
or processes studied, whereas quantitative studies more often employ a limited
number of measures to summarise specific, isolated variables…” (p215). The
portfolio of research tools within this study aimed to combine the need for specific
responses with more detailed explanation to gain a fuller picture of 6-7 years olds
knowledge, behaviour and attitudes to OH and sugar-snacking/nutrition. This can
also account for the finding that children report different things within different
contexts and using different research tools. For example within the children’s
questionnaire most of the children reported not receiving support; however, during
the FGs children more often reported their parents reminding or telling them when
to brush, but this was not perceived as ‘support’ during completion of the children’s
questionnaires. Having a clear understanding as to how children define ‘support’
allows understanding of how intervention materials may be seen by the children
and allow the use of definitions/language children use, which is vital in the design
of effective interventions (Stewart & McWhirter, 2007; NICE, 2007; MRC 2000 &
2008). Demonstrating the importance of this insider perspective can only be
obtained using child-centred methodologies.
Similarly through the D&W and the FGs when children were asked about how food
can affect our teeth they responded differently. Within the D&W there was little
reference to drinks and the focus was around ‘5 a-day’, sweets, crisps and cakes.
Within the FGs there was more reference to drinks – milk, water etc. and also
children were able to elaborate on how food and drink can be good and bad for
our teeth.
It is acknowledged that there are challenges of combining qualitative and
quantitative methods, but that there is a growing recognition, especially within
public health (PH), of the need to use a mixed-method paradigm (see chapter 3).
Within the delivery of this study the children seemed to like and engage with all of
the research tools, they also were able to develop their answers through the
stepped approach from quantitative to qualitative tools (e.g. the questionnaire had
the shortest answers with simple ticks; then the D&W allowed them to expand on
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answers to some questions and finally the FGs provided a place to provide the
greatest detail to questions verbally). Within this research each of the research
tools looks at a slightly different perspective of the issue, but ultimately they all
focus on OH, nutrition and sugar-snacking, adding the ability for them to
complement each other. As some children did not want to take part in the FG, or
complete aspects of the questionnaire, (which is their prerogative to choose),
having the mixed-method approach improved the inclusivity. As the FGs were only
conducted with a subset of the children, the D&W allowed those who were not
taking part in the FGs to provide more detailed answers than in the questionnaire.
This reiterated the value in their taking part and gave them further opportunity to
contribute to the study.
As with any paradigm, mixed-methods have a number of strengths and
weaknesses. Within this research some of the strengths of the combination of
research tools are:
•

The ability of pictures and children’s narratives to add meaning to
quantitative data; using a combination of methods has also allowed a
broader set of research questions to be asked to both understand the tools
and also gain contextual information prior to study 2;

•

Through comparing the contextual results of each children’s method it is
possible to overcome some of the weaknesses that singular methods can
have (e.g. issues around self-report in questionnaires);

•

Collaboration of findings across methods also provides stronger support for
conclusions that can be drawn (Johnson & Onwuybuzie, 2003).

Some of the weaknesses with the research tools that need to be considered are:
•

Within the children’s questionnaire, it is anticipated that over-reporting is
likely to have occurred and should be taken into account when interpreting
the results.

•

Within the children’s FGs some of the children took time to relax away from
how discussions occur in class (i.e. putting your hand up to talk) and
establish a conversation between different children (to establish the
interaction within the FGs).
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In addition, the mixed-method approach required the researcher to have skills in
delivering different styles of research tools; and within this research it is felt that
the pilot was also a learning experience for the researcher.
Using a portfolio of research tools, was felt to provide a greater understanding of
the children’s behaviour and views around OH and sugar-snacking, due to the
increased depth and breadth of results captured.
Within study 1 the interaction of research tools should be considered, as each
method will raise the children’s awareness around the topic. Within the school the
same process and order for delivering the methods was used, so it is not possible
to know if changing the order may have impacted the outcomes. Not changing the
order of the delivery of methods was for practical reasons to allow work with the
whole class before taking out a subset of the children. As a result, it is possible
that some carryover or order effects occurred (Bryman, 2012), with the preceding
tool influencing the answers provided in the next tool due to the fact the same or a
sub-set of the same participants were used for each method. Within this study a
concurrent design was used to collect the data, meaning there was always an
intention to use the different data types to improve the understanding of the
participant responses (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011).
There is currently a dearth of literature around how the order of delivering research
tools within mixed-methods research with this age children may impact outcomes
when using a within subjects concurrent or convergent design.
5.7

Discussion – Modifications to the portfolio of research tools prior to
study 2

5.7.1 D&W modifications following study 1
Following piloting, changes were needed prior to study 2 to improve accessibility.
These were as a result of children struggling with statements (e.g. because there
was two parts to the questions and words they were unsure of) requiring wording
to be adapted, or additional comments to help them understand. The second parts
of the statements were commonly unanswered by the children suggesting they
only focused on the first part. As the statements were designed initially in a topdown manner the problems of combining two elements in a statements around
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understanding of a topic (e.g. effects of food) and then the reasons why these
have an effect had not been fully appreciated.
Statement 1 was rewritten to make it less complicated to ‘Draw & Write how you
think what we eat might affect our teeth’; Statement 2 62 remained unchanged.
Statement 3 and 4 were too complex for the children to effectively understand. For
study 2 (chapter 6 & 7) the statements were simplified to only contain one part,
with hints in brackets to standardise support:
•

Statement 3 - ‘Draw & Write what you do in the mornings and to get ready
for bed’ (think about anyone that helps or tells you what to do, and what you
have to do to get ready),

•

Statement 4 - ‘Draw & Write what you think it is like when we have
problems with our teeth’ (who might be able to help and what might be done
to help).

A limitation was the lack of opportunity to retest the revised D&W statements and
FG questions (section 5.7.3) due to the timing in relation to study 2’s delivery.
However, as the statements were less complex and the design accounted for how
children answered them during study 1, within study 2 it was anticipated that
children should be able to answer them with greater ease than in study 1 and also
be able to fully convey their response to the simplified statements, rather than
there being too many components to try and answer.
5.7.2 Children’s questionnaire modifications following study 1
From conducting the questionnaire and talking to the children as it was completed,
it was found they were able to understand the questions and what was required.
As a result of this no changes were made to the questionnaire prior to study 2.
For Q10 (‘I always brush my teeth’) children wanted to add ‘sometimes’, however
this was not added due to the nature of the question. For Q10 a handful of children
added their own box for ‘sometimes’, as they did not want to put ‘no’ justifying this
as “I don’t forget very often”. For these children the question was explained to
them but they still felt ‘sometimes’ was the correct response. Additional, one child
reported they only sometimes forgot to brush their teeth, but more often
62

Draw & Write what you think will keep your teeth healthy and how you can tell that your teeth are healthy.
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remembered so this means they should not put ‘no’. These children were aware
that ‘no’ could be seen as incorrect so wanted to adapt the response to what fitted
best with their perception of an acceptable response. An additional impact may
have been that at the age of 6-7, perception of time over a longer period is still
developing, but Droit-Volet (2012) highlight how young children “process a basic
mechanism that allows them to process time” (p589) and as children develop they
are able to better relate time to certain contexts.
For Q6 and Q7 around parental support, when talking in the FGs many explained
they were reminded and this was seen as different to help. Despite some children
seeing these two things as different the question was not changed as adding in ‘do
they support or remind you’ was thought to be too complex. Instead it would be
explained that helping could mean reminding as well as helping with brushing or
getting the toothpaste on the brush.
Within study 1 for Q12 (‘Do you eat sweet things or have fizzy drinks before going
to bed’) many children required examples or support to answer in relation to what
constitutes a sugary snack (e.g. biscuits, sweets, fizzy drinks). However, the text
for Q12 was not altered, as adding examples could potentially lead to incorrect
responses if something that the child has that contains sugar was not on the list.
Within study 2 and study 3 examples would be provided verbally, with children
being able to seek additional supported where necessary.
5.7.3 Children’s FGs modifications following study 1
From conducting the FGs, as well as gaining important information about the
current levels of children’s knowledge and behaviours, methodological issues were
also highlighted. There was a need to adapt some of the original questions (shown
in Figure 5-3 & 5-4) prior to study 2 in relation to children’s understanding and how
the questions were able to elicit the desired responses (there were a higher
proportion of altered questions in the OH FG, Table 5-10). Questions in Table 5-9
and 5-10 highlighted in bold (and shaded boxes) were rephrased in relation to
children’s understanding, need for prompts or added as a result of study 1.
Additionally, questions were re-written to ensure they were not leading (e.g. ‘Does
sugar affect our teeth?’ was changed to ‘Do you think sugar has an effect on our
teeth?’). In both tables those with a * contained additional images on the slides.
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Table 5-9 Revised OH FG questions following study 1
Did you brush your teeth this morning?
Did you brush your teeth last night?
Did you brush your teeth before school yesterday?
Does anyone help you to brush your teeth?
Who reminds you to brush your teeth?
Do you brush your teeth on your own or with someone else?
Who taught you about brushing your teeth?
What happens if we don’t brush our teeth?
How can germs affect our teeth? *
What do we use our teeth for?
What do you like about brushing your teeth?
What do you not like about brushing your teeth?
What might happen if we have problems with our teeth? *
What other things help to keep our teeth healthy?
Are our baby teeth and adult teeth both important?
What can we do to help our teeth if they go bad? *
Changes in the sugar-snacking/nutrition FG related to improving understanding
that the focus was not just food but also drink.
Table 5-10 Revised sugar-snacking/nutrition FG questions following study 1
Did you brush your teeth this morning?
Did you brush your teeth last night?
Did you brush your teeth before school yesterday?
Have you had any fizzy drinks or sweets today? *
How often do you have snacks between main meals?
If you have snacks or chocolate bars do you eat them all at once or in little
bits?
Do you ever have food or drinks after you have brushed your teeth at night?
Do you ever have a drink during the night?
What might happen if we eat or drink once we have brushed our teeth?
How might food affect our teeth? – addition of images to help children
Do you think that sugar has an effect on our teeth?
How do you think brushing our teeth helps them?
What can happen if our teeth go bad? *
What are the most important things to keep our teeth healthy?
What can we do to help our teeth if they go bad?
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In addition, the questions around access to a toothbrush were removed, because it
was noted that not all children appeared comfortable with this question even in
small groups and that some children reported not having a toothbrush.
5.7.4 The delivery of the portfolio of research tools used with the children
Following study 1, although changes were made to the individual research tools,
no changes were made to how they were planned to be implemented as a
package, as the timings of the data collection were not felt to be an issue.
5.8

Discussion - Is the current SOHP material appropriate for use in
English primary schools and what initial changes would be advised?

A number of recommendations were made by the teachers about how the
materials could be best adapted for use in England. Some of the changes were
language orientated e.g. on the parents letter ‘mom’ to ‘mum’. It was also felt by
the teachers that the creation of a localised OH report for parents (appendix 18)
would be beneficial as many may not be aware of the state of OH in Salford and
this may help them understand the importance of the intervention, and a way of reenforcing the three key OH messages 63.
To aid the delivery of the intervention and help to improve sustainability after the
evaluation, copies of all packs and media were provided on ‘Brush Day & Night’
USB drives. Teachers reported the benefit of not having to obtain material from the
website or scanning/photocopying elements themselves. The USB sticks also
allowed evaluation specific information to be located in one place electronically.
Note: it was not possible to make any changes to the supporting SOHP website
that accompanied the programme for the studies in this thesis. As such the
teachers were shown the website and provided their opinions, but changes as
detailed below to mirror the changes to the printed materials were not possible.
This was due to the global template used for the website.

63

Brush twice-daily with a fluoridated toothpaste; visit a dentist regularly; don’t have sugar snacks and drinks at nighttime
after brushing.
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5.8.1 Discussion of contextual results in relation to the SOHP materials and
context
When provided with child-orientated research tools, the children were able to
express their knowledge, beliefs and current behaviours in a manner that provided
a valuable contribution to the research area and to help understand the suitability
of the new portfolio of research tools.
From the children’s reporting of their behaviour it can be seen they are able to selfreport about toothbrushing and have an understanding of the reasons for brushing
and what may happen if they do not brush. This suggests that year 2 children are
able to understand about toothbrushing sufficiently to learn from the key messages
contained within the SOHP. It is also clear from the FG and D&W that there are
some aspects around germs and the impact of sugar which they understand less.
This suggests that, the elements within the SOHP relating to germs, and the
impact of sugar will be appropriate for year 2 children (with the additional slides –
see section 5.8.2) to help them build their knowledge at an attainable level.
Within the parent interviews it was clear that parents felt children had mixed views
on brushing and its importance (e.g. they would rather do other things than brush).
It was also clear that as reported by the children only limited levels of support were
being provided. It is anticipated that the design of the SOHP will allow parents to
have something to use to remind the children and help children record their
brushing using the charts. In addition having an activity that parents can support
may also help to encourage greater engagement. Within the SOHP although the
main targets are 6-7 year olds, parents are provided with information about OH
and helping children learn key behaviours from 0-12. This provided the potential
for other children in the family to also benefit from new knowledge gained by
parents.
The teachers all recognised that OH and sugar-snacking were important topics,
with many having experience of children who have had dental issues. The
teachers felt that year 2 was a suitable age for the material but recognised some
children may struggle compared to others. With this in mind, in response to the
results in section 5.5.6 and as outlined in section 5.8, some initial changes were
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made to the programme (e.g. the creation of a Local OH report), and supporting
the children (e.g. through addition of more slides).
Overall from the contextual results from study 1 it is anticipated that children in
year 2 have sufficient baseline knowledge to learn from the programme and
understand the main messages/concepts. There are initial observable differences
in the ability of the children to effectively communicate their answers according to
the SES location of the school they attended, but due to the small sample size
greater research would be needed to fully understand these. For example, through
the FG and the D&W it was anticipated that some children with a lower level of
ability may struggle with abstract concepts, reasons why and the process of dental
decay linked to germs/sugar.
5.8.2 Lesson aids – Recommendations for adaptions to the lesson aids
following study 1
To better support the planned lessons teachers suggested the addition of slides 1,
3, and 4 (outlined in black) - with images taken from existing graphics found in
teachers’ hand-outs (Figure 5-13).
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Figure 5-13 Slides provided as part of the teachers pack showing the three
additional slides developed as a result of study 1

5.8.3 Implications for delivery of intervention – recommendations for
adaptations following study 1
Within study 2 lessons were designed to be delivered once-a-week over the study
period. This time-frame was deemed sufficient (in consultation with both a dental
hygienist and an NHS Consultant in DPH) for any initial changes in behaviour to
be observed in the children’s plaque scores. The teachers were given flexibility to
choose when within the week to deliver the lesson, allowing an understanding of
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how they perceived the intervention would integrate into other NC subjects and
their planned school days.
In England, teachers are required to produce lesson plans for all taught lessons.
As a result of study 1 lesson plans were produced by the researcher in conjunction
with Unilever and issued as part of the revised pack (Figures 5-14-5-16). The
additional lesson plans helped to provide greater structure to the lessons and
ensure all the teachers understood what they needed to deliver. They also outlined
activities that would help to promote certain behaviour e.g. to demonstrate
brushing on the provided mouth model. All changes and the addition of extra
materials relating to the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP were made by Unilever in
conjunction with detailed feedback and approval provided by the researcher. This
ensured the materials remained the same quality and changes did not interrupt
intervention material designs.
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Figure 5-14 Lesson plan developed for lesson 1 as a result of study 1
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Figure 5-15 Lesson plan developed for lesson 2 as a result of study 1
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Figure 5-16 Lesson plan developed for lesson 3 as a result of study 1
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5.9

Behaviour change techniques (BCT)

Following the completion of study 1 the revised ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP was reanalysed against the BCT. From the initial evaluation outlined in Table 3-3 (see
initial table for definitions and full list of 26 BCT), study 1 led to the addition of 4
BCTs through the provision of detailed lesson plans. Through these additional
resources and BCT they added it was hoped to increase both the sustainability
and effectiveness of the intervention evaluated in study 2. Within study 2 it was the
updated version of the SOHP that was used (e.g. with lessons plans, local OH
report and language changes).
Table 5-11 Comparison of original and additional BCTs found in the ‘Brush
Day & Night’ SOHP following study 1 (adapted from Abraham & Michie, 2008)
Technique
(theoretical
framework)

Found in original
‘Brush Day & Night’
SOHP materials

1. Provide information
about behaviour health
link

Teachers’ Materials and
Pablo & Oliver videos

2. Provide information
on Consequences

Teachers’ Materials,
Teacher sheet 1 and
Pablo & Oliver videos

4. Prompt intention
formation
5. Prompt barrier
identification

Additional BCT as a result of
new materials produced as a
results of study 1

Teeth Chief Cartoons
(No. 4)
Lessons

8. Provide instruction

Teacher Lesson plan wk. 1

9. Model or demonstrate
the behaviour

Teacher Lesson plan wk. 2

10. Prompt specific goal
setting

Teacher monitoring brushing
calendar through lesson plan
guidance

Teeth Chief Cartoons

12. Prompt selfmonitoring of behaviour
14. Provide contingent
rewards
15. Teach to use
prompts or cues
21. Prompt identification
as a role model

Children’s Brushing
Calendar

Brush Day & Night –
prompt for time of day
Teeth Chief Cartoons
(No. 6)

22. Prompt self-talk

Teeth Chief Cartoons

Teacher Lesson plan wk. 3
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5.10 Overall summary
This chapter presented the development, initial evaluation, and testing of a new
portfolio of research tools (Children’s questionnaire, FGs, and D&W) for use with
6-7 year olds. The main points relating to study 1 are presented below:
1. describe the design of and pilot the feasibility and acceptability of the new
portfolio of research tools designed for this research,
The pilot demonstrates 6–7 year olds’ ability, when provided with age-appropriate
research tools, to express their knowledge, beliefs and current behaviours in a
manner that provides a valuable contribution to the research areas which is often
under explored. This research reiterates the need to develop tools accounting for
‘bottom-up’ perspectives, and as in this study, incorporate these in any redesign of
the tools.
2. pilot the individual research tools in terms of their face validity (Children’s
questionnaire) and trustworthiness (FGs and D&W),
Within study 1 the face validity of the children’s questionnaire was tested (full testretest conducted as planned in study 3). Additionally the 9 steps aimed at
improving the internal validity of questionnaires, as outlined by Peat (2001), were
used to help guide the assessment of the questionnaires validity.
For the qualitative methods, the trustworthiness of the D&W was explored using
the initial 5 steps of the 10 step guide by Prosser (1998) and an analysis of how
the children used the tool. Further, the trustworthiness of the FGs was explored in
relation to different but related criteria set out by Bryman (2012) and Yardley
(2000).
Through exploring the validity, reliability and trustworthiness of the methods study
1 allowed methodological changes to be made prior to study 2 to help improve
effectiveness of the research tools and intervention materials. Throughout study 1
the children were able to report on and discuss their OH behaviour in terms of
frequency, support and what they thought about toothbrushing. Importantly, the
children’s input allowed for a more ‘bottom-up’ design to be incorporated into the
new portfolio of research tools, and to redesign elements of the FGs and D&W
prior to the use in study 2.
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3. test the appropriateness of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme from teachers’
and HS personnel’s perspectives, in order to understand any local adaptation
required (supported through children’s contextual results), and to ensure the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme was relevant for English schools prior to study
2 (Chapters 6 & 7).
The FG with teachers highlighted the conflict between schools being increasingly
expected to deliver health information and the location of many of these
behaviours. The ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP has a home element that aims to
bridge this gap to where the behaviour naturally occurs, thus potentially improving
the chance of sustainable behaviours being developed. Health promotion
interventions need to be able to integrate with the wider NC (e.g. Science &
English) not just focus on PSHE content for key stage 1 & 2. There are tensions
between delivering the information, ensuring children have the opportunity to
practice the behaviour and also ensuring support is given to form the habits in the
correct environment. Teachers’ perceived the SOHP to be suitable for 6-7 year
olds (which was also reflected through the baseline knowledge the children
exhibited) and through their input, some initial changes were made to ensure its
suitability for use within the English NC.
4. to provide initial contextual information around toothbrushing and sugarsnacking relating to the current level of knowledge 6-7 year olds have, and
how current habits, barriers and facilitators are reported by children and
parents.
Contextually there were observable differences in the ability of the children to
effectively communicate their answers according to the SES location of the school
they attended. Future research needs to ensure the study is accessible for all
children across different developmental abilities, as the sample size within this
research was too small to fully determine the differences. It was evident through
the FGs and D&W that children understood what was bad for their teeth, but
struggled with why something was bad for your teeth (the more complex
concepts). Many SOHPs (Chapter 2) include aspects relating to sugar and germs,
so understanding the current level of knowledge is important to ensuring the
materials are targeted at the right level, information and language. Hawkins et al.
(2000) also reported younger and older children struggle with complete
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understanding of germs and how they are involved in OH problems (e.g. plaque).
Within study 1 it was possible to gain some understanding of the way children
define certain terms (e.g. support), which is important to understand for the design
of interventions. Gaining the insider perspective around language use is only
possible when children are engaged directly through child-centred research tools.
5.10.1 Chapter conclusion
Overall through conducting study 1 there were a number of changes made to two
of research tools (children’s FGs and D&W), with no changes being made to one
(children’s questionnaire); further some initial changes were made to the SOHP
materials prior to study 2. No changes were made to the implementation strategy
for the research tools. Through these initial piloting procedures it can be deemed
that the questionnaire had good face validity and the FGs and D&W had suitable
levels of trustworthiness.
Study 1 adds to and strengthens the current literature around children’s own
reporting of knowledge, behaviours and attitudes towards OH and sugar-snacking,
and begins to provide an insight into children’s routines in the home through D&W.
The chapter also further outlines a new portfolio of research tools that can be used
(and adapted) by future research to provide greater insight into children’s own
reported behaviour (rather than proxy reporting) through the use of mixed-methods
and inform the evaluation of complex interventions.
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Chapter 6 - Study 2 - Conducting a child-centred evaluation of a
complex school oral health programme – An exploratory matched
cluster-controlled trial: clinical and behavioural outcomes
6.1

Chapter overview

Study 2 was an exploratory matched-cluster controlled trial (n=8 intervention and
n=5 control clusters, n=256 children) with 6–7 year old children designed to
determine intervention effectiveness. This chapter outlines how the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ programme and trial methodologies were delivered within schools:
•

to determine the effectiveness of the School Oral Health Programme
(SOHP) in relation to clinical outcomes (changes in plaque scores), selfreported behaviour (changes in self-reported toothbrushing behaviour and
nighttime sugar-snacking) and knowledge outcomes from the children’s and
parent’s perspectives (aim 3).

Study 2 used two different geographical areas matched by the Children's Services
Statistical Neighbour Benchmarking Tool64 (explanation in section 6.4) with similar
health and economic profiles (Intervention – Salford; Control – Tameside, section
1.3, page 31). As the intervention was delivered to the whole class, clustering
occurred at the level of the school rather than at the level of the individual
(Worthington et al., 2001).
Reporting of study 2 is divided into two chapters; within this chapter the
methodology and outcomes of the SOHP intervention’s effectiveness are
discussed from the children’s and parents’ perspectives, in relation to clinical and
behavioural outcomes and knowledge. A process evaluation is reported in chapter
7, along with the outcomes from the teachers’ perspective.
6.2

Study 2 research questions

Study 2 aims to answer questions related to aim 3 65 of the thesis (highlighted
boxes, Figure 2-1, below).
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Available from
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130405025149/http://education.gov.uk/rsgateway/db/sta/t000712/index.shtml
Conducting a child focused evaluation of a complex School Oral Health Programme – An exploratory matched clustercontrolled trial to determine effectiveness through understanding change in behaviour (plaque scores) and knowledge (selfreport).
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Figure 2-1 The research framework for the thesis (Aim 3)
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Within this study the primary comparison was baseline to post-intervention for
study subjects within and between the two geographical areas, with sustainability
of any change being measured at follow-up. Study 2 used the following research
tools:
• Primary outcome measure: Presence of dental plaque (changes in plaque
pre and post-intervention).
o Children’s plaque measure (Design 6.6.1.1.1; implementation
6.6.2.2.1; data entry and summation 6.6.3.1.1)
• Secondary outcome measure: Behavioural outcome (Changes in children’s
self-report toothbrushing and nighttime sugar-snacking behaviour).
o Children’s questionnaire (Design 6.6.1.1.2, implementation 6.6.2.2.2;
data entry and summation 6.6.3.1.2)
o Parent questionnaire (reporting of their own and their child’s
behaviour - Design 6.1.1.1; implementation 6.6.2.2.5; data entry and
summation 6.6.3.2)
• Tertiary outcome measure: Knowledge outcomes relating to toothbrushing,
sugar-snacking and routines.
o Children’s focus groups (FG) (Design 6.6.1.1.2; implementation
6.6.2.2.4; data entry and summation 6.6.3.1.3)
o Children’s draw & write (D&W) (Design 6.6.1.1.2; implementation
6.6.2.2.3; data entry and summation 6.6.3.1.3)
o Parent questionnaire
As outlined in more detail later on in this chapter during study 2 the intervention
group received the ‘Brush Day & Night’ school and home programme. The control
group had no additional activities between baseline and follow-up. Participants in
both the intervention and control group completed the research tools at baseline,
post-intervention and follow-up. With the intervention group completing process
evaluation measures post-intervention and at follow-up (chapter 7). Baseline
measures were taken prior to a 3 week delivery of the SOHP by teachers. Upon
completion of the SOHP post-intervention measures were taken followed by a 6
month (from baseline) follow-up.
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6.3

Specific ethical consideration when researching with 6-7 year olds

Ethical approval for this study was granted by University of Salford ethics
committee (REP10/047, May 2010). Prior to implementation, the Healthy School
(HS) Coordinator for NHS Salford and Tameside reviewed the SOHP and provided
their approval. Permission for study 2 to take place in each school was gained
from relevant stakeholders.
All research methods used were deemed to have minimal risk of potential harm to
children, with their anonymity ensured through participant codes. Each child and
parent grouping was allocated a unique code, allowing cross-comparison. Data
was collected, and stored following the ‘Research governance framework for
health and social care’ (DoH, 2005c). All paper records were kept in a locked,
fireproof cabinet at the University of Salford. Electronic files and databases were
password protected and backed-up at all times. Children’s plaque recording
sheets (with the child’s name on the top) were kept in a separate room in locked
cabinets. Schools were identified by their study number.
Parents were asked to provide informed consent for themselves and their children
(The British Psychological Society, 2011, appendix 19 & 20). Children with
parental consent were asked to provide verbal assent at baseline, postintervention and follow-up, once the research had been explained (Porcellato,
1998).
6.4

Study 2 trial design, power calculation and sampling procedure

Looking at the power calculation, guidance around the sample size for study 2 was
taken from Ashcroft, Burnside & Pine (2005) following a similar study that
measured plaque, although it only contained an intervention group. The study by
Ashcroft, Burnside & Pine (2005) reported a 22% reduction in the intervention
group’s plaque index post-delivery of a SOHP (“1.8 surfaces to 1.4”, p12). This
study informed the number of individual children that would be needed as part of
this exploratory cluster-controlled trial, which was designed to evaluate the impact
of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP and also to inform future power calculations
parameters (see section 6.8.3). Following consultation with a dental statistician
(Burnside, personal communication), the calculated sample size of 300 children
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(using 1 class per school) was required, equating to 150 children per group. This
was a practical level of children for an exploratory trial and still allowed for
variation between clusters to be analysed in relation to the primary clinical
outcome (plaque) using a significance level of 0.05. This sample size allowed for
10% attrition of children during study 2.
Within study 2, for matching purposes two geographically separate but socioeconomically comparable (benchmarking areas) areas within Greater Manchester
were used. Benchmarking areas are the closest demographic neighbours to an
area in relation to each background variable. For this study the children’s services
statistical neighbour tool was used which calculated relevant benchmarked
areas 66 . From the available benchmarked areas (10 ranked in relation to
closeness – all ranked very close) the control was located in Tameside (the only
area at the time in Greater Manchester e.g. of others Liverpool, Knowsley, South
Tyneside) and the intervention in Salford, with both being urban areas.
All primary schools within Salford (n=77) and Tameside (n=73) were included in
the sampling frame, and were stratified according to socio-economic status (SES)
which was determined using Free School Meals (FSM), ward Index of Multiple
Deprivation (IMD) 2004 and data from the 2005/06 survey of the dental health of 5
year old children. The ranking table constructed as part of study 1 (for all schools
within Salford) was re-used. In addition, a ranking table for Tameside was
constructed in the same manner (section 5.4.1). The number of classes needed to
be sampled was calculated from the sample size of children and estimating the
average number of children in classes to determine the number of schools to be
invited. Sampling of schools was then conducted by taking schools from the top,
middle and bottom of the ranking table, with invitations being sent to head
teachers through the HS coordinators.
Schools were pre-selected into the control and intervention groups in relation to
the geographical split used in the study prior to the consenting process (for
discussion of the impact of this see section 6.8.2). To improve the quality of the
matching process, in relation to the information shown in Table 6-1 the expert
66
Uses scores relating to: KS2 percentage of L4 English, maths & science; number of children killed or seriously injured by
road traffic accidents (2010) and the percentage of looked after children for at least 12 months aged 10+ and were
convicted or subject to a final reprimand during 2011.
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knowledge of the HS coordinators were used as part of a post-hoc check to
ensure that schools sampled had similar characteristics (other than the
measurable quantitative factors, e.g. IMD). Post-hoc discussions with the HS
coordinators following sampling of schools resulted, in advice being given of a
need to change a sampled school, as conducting a study in that school would not
have been appropriate following measures taken as a result of a recent inspection.
Further, the HS coordinators’ judgement was important in respect of their
knowledge of factors around the matching, for example in relation to school ethos,
and school engagement with the National Healthy Schools Programme (NHSP).
None of the schools, children, or parents had previously been exposed to the
‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP.
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School
Number

MSOA 5yr
olds Average
dmft
(2005/06)

MSOA 5yr
olds% with
decay
experience
(2005/06)

Ward 5yr
olds Average
dmft
(2005/06)

Ward 5yr
olds % with
decay
experience
(2005/06)

Ward 2004
IMD

% entitled to
FSM (FT)
(2009)

Yr of Ofsted
report

Overall grade
67
Ofsted

Overall
Absences (%)
(2008)

Persistent
absences (%)
(2008)

Effectiveness
of early years
foundation
(KS1-2 cva)

Control

Intervention

Table 6-1 School matching information for study 2

03/1

1.01

30

1.11

36

9.88

3.6

2006

2

4.2

1.2

2

01/1

1.01

30

1.11

36

12.89

4.3

2008

2

4.8

0.8

3

06/1

1.99

44

1.99

44

27.44

16.5

2009

2

6.5

1.1

2

05/1

2.57

63

2.40

58

45.34

19.7

2008

2

4.9

1.6

2

04/1

2.65

59

2.64

59

35.48

27.7

2009

3

5.3

1.7

2

08/1

2.68

55

2.45

55

31.38

41.4

2009

3

4.8

2.6

2

02/1

4.2

63

4.59

67

68.81

50.2

2008

2

6.0

2.2

2

07/1

2.57

63

2.40

58

31.38

19.7

2008

1

4.7

1.1

2

11/2

1.18

36

1.22

43

26.83

2

2007

2

1

2009

3

4.0

0.9

13/2

0.98

35

1.44

48

27.06

22

2009

3

6.4

4.7

3

09/2

2.72

47

2.76

50

36.24

9

2009

2

4.7

2.9

2

12/2

3.41

59

3.25

63

30.97

28

2008

2

6.4

1.4

2

Insufficient numbers examined to obtain valid
outcome

26.83

31

2009

1

7.4

5.3

1

10/2

FOI request data not provided

NHS – National healthy school status achieved; WTEHS – School working towards the enhanced healthy school award
MSOA – middle layer super output area (mean populations 7200, NHS Data dictionary 2011)
Key to table
IMD – index of multiple deprivation
abbreviations: FSM- free school meals
FT – full time children entitled to FSM
Overall grade – the grade provide by Ofsted in report as to the standard of the school
KS1-2 CVA - measures the progress of a child while attending the school accounting for circumstances schools cannot control

67

1 = outstanding, 2 = good, 3 = satisfactory, 4 = must be improved
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The recruitment of intervention and control group parents and children used the
following steps:
Parents of year 2 children in control and intervention schools: A letter, information
sheet and consent form was sent to parents of all year 2 children within a
participating schools class. The letter invited parents to consent to their children
and themselves taking part in the study.
Intervention teachers: Year 2 teachers (who were responsible for delivering the
SOHP) were provided with information sheets and asked to provide consent to
confirm that they were happy to deliver the programme and provide their feedback
as part of the process evaluation reported in chapter 7 (Appendix 22).
Control teachers: Year 2 teachers in matched control schools were asked to allow
children and parents within their class to be recruited and for the research tools to
be conducted at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up.
(For figures relating to the flow of participants and final number of participant see
section 6.7.1 and for discussion on the power calculation and impact of sample
size on the outcomes see section 6.8.3).
6.5

Implementation and treatment fidelity of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP

6.5.1 Brief synopsis of the design of the SOHP
As described in chapter 3 (section 3.4 and shown in Figure 6-1) within study 2 the
evaluated components of the SOHP were the:
•

school programme delivered by teachers,

•

6 ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons,

•

children and parents home pack,

•

‘Brush Day & Night’ supporting website.

Within study 2 there was no independent way to assess website usage, as such it
was only possible to gain usage measures through process evaluation
questionnaire feedback (detailed in chapter 7).
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Figure 6-1 Snapshot of ‘Brush Day & Night’ materials provided to teachers,
children and parents in study 2

6.5.2 Intervention lesson delivery and measures taken in relation to
treatment fidelity
In order to help ensure the fidelity of delivery of the intervention evaluated within
study 2 all intervention schools were provided with standardised procedures.
Gearing et al. (2010) define intervention fidelity as the “extent to which core
components of the intervention are delivered as intended by the protocols” (p79).
Each teacher was provided with a guide that outlined how the intervention should
be delivered in terms of the lessons, worksheets and cartoons (appendix 24). It
also outlined how study 2 would be implemented, including the importance of
feedback. Further, they were sent guidance around how the programme was
intended for use and who it should be delivered to (appendix 1 & 23). As part of
this teachers were asked to ensure delivery of the SOHP was as intended.
Standardisation of the delivery of the 3 lessons was aided by lesson plans
developed as a result of study 1 (Figure 5-14-5-16) and a study specfic teacher
guide (Appendix 24). These were designed to improve consistency of delivery, aid
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understanding of facilitators and barriers to the SOHP, while trying to reduce
individual teacher effects.
Meetings were arranged with the teachers when the school packs were delivered
to provide verbal details about the content of the teacher’s packs and children’s
folders and provide the opportunity for them to ask questions.
Prior to the start of the study 2 teachers were asked to ensure they were familiar
with the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP introduction sheet (appendix 1) so they had an
overview of: the main aim of the lessons; the overall programme; and their role as
facilitators. Teachers were instructed to ensure lessons were delivered in the
correct order and they used the teaching sheets provided (1, 2 or 3) to help with
delivery and provide all the information. Lessons were accompanied by relevant
PowerPoint slides (appendix 6) to aid teaching.
Following the completion of each lesson teachers were asked to use the
corresponding worksheet (1, 2 or 3) to help the children consolidate the lessons
and then go through them as a class. The children’s worksheets were contained in
individual children’s folders, to be given out after each lesson. Each folder had the
child’s name on the outside and sheets were numbered with their individual code
(to ensure confidentiality folders were left at the school following completion of the
study with only the worksheets removed). Teachers were asked to remind the
children they needed to use the sheet in their folder and to put it back when it was
completed. Upon completion of the worksheets teachers were asked to collect
each folder for safe keeping.
In addition to the taught component, six ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons lasting between
3.45 and 5.25 minutes were provided on a USB stick. These were to be spread
through the three weeks and shown during the lesson (two cartoons per 1-hour
lesson), followed by a discussion. Each cartoon contained key messages around
toothbrushing (e.g. the length of time to brush and when to brush) and sugarsnacking (e.g. not to have snacks after you have brushed your teeth). These
messages were delivered by cartoon children who developed superpowers when
they brushed to defeat the plaque’os who were trying to take over the town
(symbolising the mouth).
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Table 6-2 provides an overview of how the SOHP was run in schools and, who
delivered aspects of the programme and how this corresponded to study 2
research tools. The running of the SOHP was fixed over 5 weeks, with the initial
and end weeks allowing for data collection and the middle 3 weeks consisting of a
weekly 1-hour lesson. This timing reduced the impact of holidays on the
intervention.
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Table 6-2 Illustration of the delivery of intervention lessons in schools and corresponding study 2 research tools
Staggered
Week

SOHP Activity

Delivered by

Week 0

Baseline
research tools

Research
Team (section
6.6.2.2)

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

6 months

Lesson 1
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 1
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 2
Lesson 2
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 3
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 4
Lesson 3
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 5
‘Teeth Chief’
cartoon 6
Postintervention
research tools
Follow-up
research tools

Teacher

Lesson content and teacher feedback – Whole
class inclusive of those who have not been
provided with consent

The mouth, the teeth and
their roles and children’s
worksheet 1

Teacher

The main teeth problems:
germs and cavities and
children’s worksheet 2

Teacher

The main solution ‘Brush
Day & Night’ with a
fluoridated toothpaste and
children’s worksheet 3

Research
Team
Research
Team

For children with positive
consent and providing verbal
assent
Deliver all packs and resources
to school. Home pack sent home
via children for parents and
children – baseline questionnaire
sent to parents

Teachers’ feedback to
the researcher via
lesson plan and online
blog following each
lesson

Post-intervention
teachers questionnaire

Post-intervention questionnaire
completed by children and
version sent home for parents
Follow-up questionnaire
completed by children and
version sent home for parents
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6.5.3 Details of procedures relating to intervention school children without
consent
For practical reasons, children who had not been provided with parental consent
were still provided with children and parents home packs. They were included in
lessons through un-coded worksheets and these were retained in a separate
folder at the end of each session and study by the teacher. This process was
implemented as it was not appropriate to exclude children from lessons or withhold
home packs (they were only excluded from data collection).
6.5.4 Implementation in control schools
Within

the

control schools

the

teachers

distributed

letters

and parent

questionnaires as well as helping with selecting a sub-set of children with consent
for the FGs. No other activities took place in the control schools in between data
collection visits and they were asked to continue with their planned National
Curriculum (NC) lessons.
Wait-list control: Following completion of the follow-up, control schools were
provided with SOHP packs (both in print and electronically, including the
cartoons), and a copy of materials given to parents and children. The delay
ensured the SOHP was not used between baseline and follow-up, thus minimising
contamination. Subsequent to the follow-up data collection visit all children in
control schools (both those with and without consent) were provided with
toothbrushes, toothpaste, pencils and rubbers but not brushing calendars due to
the limited availability of these resources.
6.6

Trial methodology - design, implementation and data entry and
summation of children’s and parents research tools

Section 6.6 reports the design, implementation and data entry and summation of
the research tools, for children then parents.
6.6.1 Method: Design of research tools
The following sections describe the design of the plaque measure (objective
clinical outcome) and signposts to details about the children’s research tools. The
parent research tool is then detailed.
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6.6.1.1 Method: Children’s research tools
6.6.1.1.1 Design of Children’s plaque measure (modified Silness & Löe)
Within study 2 the modified Silness & Löe (1964) plaque index was used, which is
a previously validated and reliable tool. This method has been used in earlier
research with the same age group (e.g. Worthington et al., 2001; Vanobbergen et
al., 2004; Tai et al., 2009) and within the evaluation study for the Unilever
‘Signaline’ programme in France (Pine, 2007). The principal aim was to capture
changes in oral cleanliness as a result of toothbrushing behaviour rather than total
plaque volume.
6.6.1.1.2 Design of Children’s questionnaire, D&W and FGs
Each of these tools was taken from those tested and redesigned as part of study
1, for details of their design refer to:
•

Children’s questionnaire - section 5.4.2.1.1, p. 138

•

redesigned Children’s D&W - section 5.4.2.1.2, p. 141

•

redesigned Children’s FG - section 5.4.2.1.3, p. 142

6.1.1.1 Design of Parents research tools - Parent questionnaire
The parent questionnaire (Appendix 28) was constructed from three parts:
1. A standard demographic questionnaire provided by NHS Salford used
within their questionnaires (16 questions, personal communication, 2010)
(p588-591).
2. The central part was based on the ‘Finnish Family Competence Study’
(Mattila et al., 2005). This is a pre-validated questionnaire (33 questions)
used with parents of young children in a longitudinal study in Finland, which
contained questions in domains of interest to the study (p581-588).
3. The ‘child routine inventory’ (now also referred to as ‘child routine
questionnaire’) was incorporated to explore the role of children’s routines
within the home. A 5-part likert scale (never to nearly always) allowed
parents to indicate how often the 36 statements occurred (p585-587). This
was previously standardised for children from 5-12 years, and shows good
internal consistency (CRI - Sytsma, Kelley & Wymer, 2001; Jordan, 2003).
It targets behaviours relating to four domains: daily living, school/homework,
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discipline and responsibilities in the home (Henderson et al., 2011). As
routines within families may differ for children, relating to age, it was
important the CRI responses only related to the 6-7 year olds taking part.
6.6.2 Method: Implementation of research tools
6.6.2.1 Overview of distribution methods and practices used within
interventions and control schools
For both control and intervention schools study 2 had a staggered start across
different days over a 2-week period to allow time to use the different research tools
with all the children at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up (Figure 6-2).
Schools were visited, where possible, at the same time of the day on each
occasion (baseline, post-intervention and follow-up) to improve comparability.
For intervention children with consent, packs were made-up and delivered to
schools with the children’s names on ‘Brush Day & Night’ bags which contained:
•

For the children – toothbrushes, toothpaste, pencil, rubber, 1-year brushing
calendar and stickers,

•

For the parents – age information sheets, local OH report, a letter about the
stage of the study and the relevant parent questionnaire.

Named bags ensured the coded parent questionnaires and brushing calendars
where taken home by the correct child. These were distributed by the teachers at
the end of the school day corresponding to the running of the baseline measures.
School packs were also made up for each teacher with all required resources and
a separate box with a folder for each child containing their numbered worksheets.
An example of the distribution method and contents of items provided is shown in
Table 6-3 below (Appendix 21 provides full details of packs in relation to cluster
and consent).
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Table 6-3 Example of how information and research tools were distributed in relation to consent groups
Folder
Recipient

Contents in
relation to SOHP

Research tools

Distribution
method

Distribution
Week(s)

Distributed by

Completed by

Coding
method

INTERVENTION GROUP
Toothbrush,
Toothpaste
Calendar and
stickers

Bag

Worksheet 1

Wk 1

Worksheet 2
Children
(Positive consent
received)

Child’s Folder

Worksheet 3

For child to keep
(Parent and child)

Baseline

Wk 2

Dental Hygienist

D&W
Child Questionnaire

Research team

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Child’s Code

Teacher
Child

Wk 3
Plaque exam

N/A

Dental Hygienist

Dental Hygienist
and Child

Research team

Child

Child’s Code
and for plaque
exam also
sheet with
name and
scores kept
separately as
a check

FG
Salford OH Report
(constructed as a
result of study 1)

Baseline

Questionnaire
Parent (home)
(Positive consent
received)

Sealed Envelope

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Teacher in
envelope to be
taken home

For parent to
keep

N/A

Parent

Parent Code

Letter (consent)

With each
questionnaire

For parent to
keep

Parent Pack

Baseline

For parent to
keep

Parent Blog

Website

Wk1–6 months

Research Team
via letter

Parent

N/A
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Note: There was no set homework within the intervention to complement lessons,
with the home component consisting of the brushing calendars, parent information
and the website which contained: additional information, activities and the ability to
reward children with time on games.
6.6.2.2 Method: implementation of children’s research tools
Figure 6-2 details how the portfolio of children’s research tools was implemented
within schools at each visit. Plaque exams were carried out by a qualified dental
hygienist with experience of conducting exams in schools and for trials using the
modified Silness & Löe plaque index (detailed procedure in section 6.6.2.2.1 to
minimise impact of time of day, where possible plaque exams took place at the
same time of day). At times support was provided to the researcher by: teachers;
teaching assistants; or colleagues, but the researcher led all processes.
Figure 6-2 Research tool data collection method per school visit for control
and intervention groups

Research
tools

1 child at a
time

Children who
completed research
tools

Plaque Exam

Procedure for use
of research tool

Research tools carried out in parallel where possible

(Dental
hygienist)

Procedure
approximately
5 minutes per
child

All children
with parental
consent and
providing
assent

FGs

1 focus group –
oral health
1 focus group –
nutrition/sugarsnacking
Time = ~30
minutes per

Groups of 6-7
children cross
ability and
gender from
those with
parental
consent and
providing
assent

Carried out
following other
research tools

Children's
Questionnaire

Children's
D&W

1 child at time
– Children's
Questionnaire

As a class
group

Time = 5
minutes per
questionnaire

Time = 5
minutes per
statement

All children
with parental
consent and
providing
assent

All children
with parental
consent and
providing
assent
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Prior to any of the research tools being delivered to the intervention and control
group children the researcher explained to all those with consent the process of
the data collection. For the plaque exam, questionnaire and D&W this was
delivered within a class setting. The FG process was explained to those taking
part in the area that the FG was to be conducted in. During this time it was
explained that their responses were very important, that it was important that they
were honest and just said what they thought. In addition, it was explained that it
was not a test and it did not matter if they were right or wrong. Children were
reminded that even if their parents had given consent that it was their choice to
take part, that they would only be known by a number to ensure answers were
confidential and if they decided they did not want to take part any more to just let a
teacher or the researcher know.
6.6.2.2.1 Implementation of Children’s plaque measure (modified Silness &
Löe)
All exams (baseline, post-intervention and follow-up) were carried out by the same
qualified dental hygienist. Throughout all plaque exams lighting of the mouth was
standardised through the use of the same portable dental light.
The Silness & Löe index was scored using a four point ordinal scale from 0–3. The
mesial-buccal surface was scored on the 4 e’s (second deciduous molar teeth)
and the distal-buccal surface was scored on the upper right c (canine) and lower
left c (Figure 6-3).
The prospect of having a dental exam was more daunting for some children than
other parts of the research. It was important to reduce their anxiety by making sure
that they knew it was voluntary and that there would be one of their classmates
with them completing the children’s questionnaire (adapted during the first session
of study 2, section 6.6.2.2.2). If a child did not want to take part in the plaque exam
but provided assent for the other research tools this was allowed (Shaw, Brady &
Davey, 2011).
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Figure 6-3 Illustration of teeth (highlighted in yellow) used for plaque
assessment and scoring protocol used

The c’s and e’s are the deciduous equivalent teeth in children to the Ramfjord
(permanent) teeth 68 used in adult Silness & Löe plaque indexes. The 6 teeth
scored in adult exams are reported by Ramfjord (1967) to provide an accurate
representation of an individual’s overall periodontal status. Children aged 6-7
years are experiencing mixed dentition so measuring plaque on the front anterior
teeth, which can provide a more direct measure of oral cleanliness, would not
have been feasible. In this study no anterior deciduous teeth were included as
these were likely to be shed or shedding for this age group; and the permanent
teeth not fully erupted.
Prior to the examination the dental hygienists used a ‘show-tell-do’ technique to
help the children feel at ease (Clinical Affairs Committee - Behavior Management
Subcommittee & Council on Clinical Affairs, 2011). Using a small mouth model
they demonstrated how the probe was used, explained the procedure and why we
were looking at plaque. This provided an opportunity for the children to ask
questions and if they were nervous, decide if they wanted to take part. Sample
probes allowed children to hold and try them on their hands to see how they felt.

68

http://www.whocollab.od.mah.se/expl/ohisiloe64.html WHO oral hygiene indices description
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The dental hygienist used a dental mirror and periodontal probe to firstly look at
each tooth and then run the probe across the tooth surface near the gingival area
to measure for the presence or absence of plaque (Silness & Löe, 1964;
Fischman, 1986).
As part of the process children were asked to write the numbers relayed (in 2
groups of 3) by the dental hygienist on the pre-prepared sheet (Figure 6-4,
Appendix 26), rather than the hygienist requiring assistance recording scores or
having to remember them. It was felt this would help with alleviating anxieties
about the plaque exam as the children became an important assistant, not just a
subject. The dental hygienist checked the children were recording the correct
numbers and provided assistance if necessary.
Figure 6-4 Example of plaque exam taking place and a child helping
complete the child plaque record sheet

On completion of each exam the dental hygienist transferred the numbers to the
data collection form to make any additional notes (Appendix 25).
6.6.2.2.2 Implementation of Children’s questionnaire
At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up children in both groups were asked to
complete the children’s questionnaire (Figure 5-1) on their own or with support if
requested. Unlike the pilot where the questionnaires were carried out as a class,
children completed the questionnaire while they were waiting to have their plaque
exam (Figure 6-5). The change to completing the questionnaire not as a class (as
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in study 1) occurred within the first intervention school, where being in pairs for the
plaque exam and the children’s questionnaire made the children feel more at
ease.
The researcher or child read each of the questions aloud and then children were
given time to answer before moving to the next question. As with the pilot, if the
children required extra support with any of the questions, they were explained,
being careful not to change the meaning.
Figure 6-5 Example of data collection set up for Children’s questionnaire and
plaque exam

6.6.2.2.3 Implementation of Children’s D&W
The D&W sheets were prepared as in study 1 using the revised statements
(section 5.4.2.2.2) and distributed in class. It was explained to children that they
were able to provide responses to statements by writing, drawing or using both
methods. The statements were read aloud in turn to the children by the researcher
and then they were allowed time to answer each question.
When necessary, children were provided with additional support from the
researcher, but also if needed teachers, or teaching assistants. If children asked
for support the relevant statement were re-read as it was written and then
explained, without providing answers, to ensure it was the children’s true views
and opinions that were captured. For example, for statement 4 ‘Draw & Write what
you think it is like when we have problems with our teeth’ it would be explained to
the children that we would like them to tell us what might happen to teeth if they go
bad. If children wanted help with writing or to dictate a response support was
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provided by the researcher, teacher or teaching assistant. This occurred during the
completion of the D&W task with the child dictating what they were trying to write
(either in conjunction with or instead of them writing) and the person supporting
them with writing this. (Figure 6-6 provides an example of support provided to a
child).
Figure 6-6 Example of transcribing for children within the D&W once they
have written their answers (Baseline - 03.1.073.3)

6.6.2.2.4 Implementation of Children’s FGs
The FG methodology was implemented as per study 1 (section 5.4.2.2.3); in a
private space where children could be audio-visually recorded. Two mixed gender
groups of 5-8 children were conducted each lasting up to 30-minutes (oral health
(OH) and nutrition/sugar-snacking). As with study 1, teachers were asked to select
a sub-set of children with consent that would provide a cross-section of
developmental abilities and backgrounds within the class.
As with study 1 (Figure 5-2) initially an ice breaker game was used to help the
children feel at ease and ensure the FG was separated from a class exercise. This
also aimed to reiterate that there were no right or wrong answers and they did not
need to raise their hands as long as everyone was allowed to have a say. The
revised questions from study 1 (Table 5-9 & 5-10) were printed on A3 paper. As in
study 1 the questions were read aloud by the researcher, or if they wished by the
children prior to each one being dsicussed.
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Figure 6-7 Example of children’s FG and interaction with props

Example of use of props

Examplel of answering
sugar related questions

Example focus group
with cards and props

6.6.2.2.5 Implementation of Parent’s research tools – Parent questionnaire
The parent questionnaires were sent home via the children in individually coded
envelopes. At baseline these were contained within the bags containing the
children’s home pack and the parent pack. At post-intervention and follow-up
these were provided as named envelopes to take home. At the end of the school
day, relating to each visit to carry out data collection, teachers were asked to give
the envelopes to the children to take home to their parents. As parents were used
to receiving forms to complete in this manner it was deemed a suitable delivery
method compared to the researcher trying to deliver them to parents directly at the
end or start of the school day.
At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up individually coded envelopes
contained:
•

A letter about the stage of the study (baseline, post-intervention or followup), and the questionnaire requirements (Appendix 27, 30, 32, 34 & 35).

•

A copy of the questionnaire for completion - each questionnaire was precoded with a matching child code for comparison purposes.

•

An envelope for returning the completed questionnaire to the school and a
freepost envelope.

To ensure only parents of children present at each data collection point were sent
questionnaires, parent questionnaires for those children who were not present on
the day of data collection were not given to the teacher. This was designed to
ensure only paired data would be collected from children and parents.
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Completed questionnaires were returned either to teachers or via a freepost
envelope directly to the research team. As with the children’s questionnaires
parents were advised support would be provided either in person or via the phone
if required.
Additionally, as with teachers, parents were able to provide feedback via pre-set
questions on the online blog (Appendix 29) with responses emailed to the
researcher. Parents could also call the researcher to discuss their feedback,
where notes where taken by the researcher during conversations.
For parents who did not return the questionnaire, within study 2 it was not possible
(or within the realms of working through the schools) to have children’s home
addresses to resend the questionnaires directly. For unreturned questionnaires
teachers were asked to remind parents to return them. The importance of
returning the questionnaires was also emphasised in the letters sent home for
parents following visits to the schools (discussion in section 6.8.2 and in chapter
9).
6.6.3 Method of data handling and summation of research tools
As outlined above, study 2 was an exploratory matched cluster-control trial. Within
this study there are differing data types (e.g. plaque is continuous data, the
children’s questionnaires are ordinal and the FG and D&W produced qualitative
data analysed for themes), as such a number of different methods have been used
to analyse the data.
Data is presented for the primary (change outcome), secondary (change outcome)
and tertiary outcomes (which provide greater explanation of outcomes, qualitative
measures) (see p206 for details). The primary outcomes have been analysed to
account for the clustering within the study. Due to the nature of the secondary
outcomes it was not possible to conduct a multilevel analysis, so outcomes have
been analysed descriptively, and using chi-squared to explore differences between
the control and intervention groups. For the tertiary outcomes, analysis has been
conducted to provide greater insight into the differences between intervention and
control groups using primarily qualitative methods.
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6.6.3.1 Method: Children’s research tools
6.6.3.1.1 Data entry & summation of plaque measures (modified Silness &
Löe)
At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up, individual plaque data was input into
Excel 2010. To determine children’s overall plaque scores, each score was added
together and divided by the number of teeth examined to obtain an overall plaque
index for each participant (Ramfjord, 1967). For example, scores of 0,1,1,0,1,0 the
child’s overall score would be 0.5 ((0+1+1+0+1+0)/6). If a child had missing teeth
(99) these were not substituted so the overall score was only calculated for
examined teeth (e.g. 0,2,99,1,99,1 overall plaque score would be 1 ((0+2+1+1)/4)).
The overall intervention effect (multilevel analysis) was calculated in SPSS 16.0
with support and guidance from a dental statistician (Burnside, personal
communication); to ensure plaque data and clustering were accounted for
correctly. Within the multilevel model the school was at level 2, with the children at
level 1, using the plaque score at baseline as the covariate at child level.
6.6.3.1.2 Data entry & summation of Children’s questionnaire
Children’s questionnaires were coded into SPSS 16.0 using the children’s unique
identifiers. This allowed: tracking of responses throughout study 2, the ability to
compare intervention and control groups, and where possible compare child and
parent reporting. Data was evaluated descriptively and analysed to determine any
significant changes in self-reporting between baseline, post-intervention and
follow-up. As the data within the children’s questionnaire was categorical (yes, no
and don’t know/sometimes) data was analysed in terms of frequency and
percentages.
6.6.3.1.3 Data entry & summation of Children’s D&W and transcription &
process of analysis for Children’s FGs
For Children’s D&W analysis details see description in study 1, section 5.4.2.3.2.
The Children’s FGs were transcribed as in study 1, for details of the process for
transcription and analysis see section 5.4.2.3.3.
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6.6.3.2 Data entry & summation of parent research tool – Parent
questionnaire
Parent questionnaires were coded into SPSS 16.0 using the parents’ unique
identifier. The mixture of question types enabled data to be analysed for
frequencies/percentages and in some cases measured to understand the
variance.
6.7

Results: Study 2 clinical and behavioural outcomes

Sections 6.72-6.77 present results in relation to the following research questions,
linked to thesis aim 2:
•

How does toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviour change as a result
of a SOHP (does the SOHP significantly increase reported toothbrushing
and significantly decrease plaque levels and reported nighttime sugarsnacking behaviour)?

•

How do levels of knowledge change in 6-7 year olds regarding
toothbrushing and sugar-snacking as a result of a SOHP?

•

How do reported habits, barriers, facilitators and home influences in relation
to toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviours change in 6-7 year olds as
a result of a SOHP?

6.7.1 Characteristics and flow of participants through the study
For children the achieved participant sample was a total of 13 classes from 13
schools (n=256 children). Table 6-4 provides the baseline gender and age
characteristics provided by the children, for both demographics there are some
children who either did not provide this information or were missing for baseline
measures.
Table 6-4 Breakdown of children in achieved sample with demographics
provided using the baseline Children's questionnaire
Schools/
classes
(n=)

Children
(n=)

Intervention

8

180

Control

5

76

Age in years

Gender

6

7

Boy

Girl

n=31
(18.3%)
n=12
(16.7%)

n=138
(81.7%)
n=60
(83.3%)

n=82
(47.1%)
n=36
(49.3%)

n=92
(52.9%)
n=37
(50.7%)
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Figure 6-8 illustrates participant flow through the course of the study. As
recommended by Eldridge & Kerry (2012) both the flow of individuals and clusters
are included for clarity. Reductions were as a result of children leaving the school
or being absent on the day of the data collection. The study ran from the start of
the summer term 2010 to follow-up in December 2010.
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Figure 6-8 Flow of children through each study phase
Research Group

Baseline

Intervention group schools

Control group schools

N=8

N=5

Children recruited
N=180

Children recruited
N=76

Children completing
research tools
n=174 (97%)

SOHP delivery
period
(3 weeks)

Children lost to
follow-up
n=6

School - 3 lessons, 6 ‘Teeth Chief’ Cartoons.
Home – brushing calendars and parent information
sheets

Postintervention:
one month

Children completing
research tools

Follow-up: 6
months after
baseline

Children completing
research tools

n=166 (92%)

n=150 (83%)

Children competing
research tools
n=74 (97%)

Children lost to
follow-up
n=2

Continue with normal care within schools and home

Children lost to
follow-up
n=14

Children completing
research tools

Children lost to
follow-up
n=30

Children completing
research tools

n=74 (97%)

n= 70 (92%)

Children lost to
follow-up
n=2

Children lost to
follow-up
n=6
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For the parents achieved sample overall the numbers of returned questionnaires
were (Note - for discussion see section 6.8.2):
•

baseline n=93 (37.5%)
o Intervention - n=43 (24.7%)
o Control - n=50 (67.6%)

•

post-intervention n=55 (22.9%)
o Intervention - n=33 (19.9%)
o Control - n=22 (29.7%)

•

follow-up n=62 (28.2%)
o Intervention - n=39 (26%)
o Control - n=23 (32.9%)

In addition to returning the questionnaires, 3 intervention group parents provided
information on the phone and via the blog.
Table 6-5 illustrates parents who completed the questionnaire at baseline, postintervention and follow-up. In addition it highlights those who did not complete a
baseline questionnaire but did complete one post-intervention. Finally, it shows
those who returned a questionnaire at follow-up with this being: a) the first time
they had sent one back, b) one’s where there was no baseline completion (only
post-intervention) and c) those who completed one at baseline but did not
complete one post-intervention.
Table 6-5 Flow of completed Parent questionnaires across baseline, postintervention and follow-up (highlighted cells indicate those who completed
questionnaires at all three time points)

Completed
baseline

Second
completion postintervention

Third completion
follow-up

New completions
post-intervention
(No baseline)

Completed postintervention and
follow-up

Completed
baseline and
follow-up

Only
complete
postintervention

Only
completed
follow-up

Lost data as no
comparison point

Intervention

N=43

N=16

N=10

N=16

N=7

N=8

N=9

N=15

Control

N=50

N=17

N=10

N=5

N=2

N=10

N=3

N=0
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For those who returned the baseline questionnaire these were most often
completed by mothers (although not always: 4 questionnaires were completed by
different parents, e.g. mother (baseline) then father (follow-up)). Table 6-6
(adapted from baseline characteristic reporting example in Campbell & Walters,
2014)

presents

baseline

characteristics

for

returned

baseline

Parent

questionnaires.
Table 6-6 Individual baseline characteristics of all parents who returned
Parent questionnaires by intervention and control

Parent’s age
Number of children in the house

What is
Married
your
Single
relationship Divorced/separated
status
Co-Habiting
(missing
Other
n=3)
Mother’s
Primary school
education
Secondary school
level
Further education
(missing
Higher education
n=5)
No formal education
Primary school
Father’s
Secondary school
educational
level
Further education
(missing
Higher education
n=6)
No formal education

Intervention group
n
Mean SD
43
38.40 6.1
43
1.91
0.6

Control group
n
Mean SD
48
34.33 7.0
47
2.32
0.9

Intervention group
n
(%)
32
(74.4)
1
(2.3)
3
(7.0)
6
(14.0)
1
(2.3)

Control group
n
(%)
31
(66.0)
8
(17.0)
2
(4.3)
3
(6.4)
3
(6.4)

0
17
11
14
1
0
23
9
11
0

(0.0)
(39.5)
(25.6)
(32.6)
(2.3)
(0.0)
(53.5)
(20.9)
(25.6)
(0.0)

1
16
18
10
0
1
21
16
4
2

(2.2)
(35.6)
(40.0)
(22.2)
(0.0)
(2.3)
(47.7)
(36.4)
(9.1)
(2.3)

From the baseline reporting it can be seen that within study 2 parents who
returned the questionnaire most frequently reported being married; with fathers
most often being educated to secondary school level, whereas mothers education
levels were reported as being more evenly distributed across secondary, further
and higher education.
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6.7.2 Results primary outcome measure: Presence of dental plaque - How
does toothbrushing behaviour change as a result of a SOHP, home pack and
supporting website?
Through multilevel analysis overall there was no significant difference across each
group at each time point (baseline, post-intervention and follow-up), indicating
there was no overall intervention effect (Baseline-post-intervention F(1,11.41) =
0.39, p=0.546; Baseline-follow-up F(1,14.44) = 0.63, p=0.439, Post-intervention–
follow-up F(1,14.59) = 0.32, p=0.579). The implication of this is that it is not
possible to conclude that the evaluated SOHP had an impact on the presence of
dental plaque.
Table 6-7 Overall children’s mean plaque scores
Baseline
Post-intervention
Follow-up

Intervention group
0.174 (SD = 0.200) (n=174)
0.248 (SD = 0.213) (n=166)
0.266 (SD = 0.210) (n=150)

Control group
0.231 (SD = 0.222) (n=74)
0.315 (SD = 0.285) (n=74)
0.306 (SD = 0.242) (n=70)

For those children who had both a plaque measure and self-reported
toothbrushing behaviour the graph in Figure 6-9 illustrates the impact of children’s
self-report brushing frequency at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up by
group in relation to the mean plaque scores. At baseline and post-intervention
those children in both the control and intervention group who did not brush had
higher mean plaque levels compared to those who brushed once- or twice-daily,
but this was not found at follow-up. At baseline within the intervention group the
mean plaque scores of those who brushed once (mean 0.228) was very similar to
those who brushed twice (mean 0.221); however, in the control group those who
brushed twice (mean 0.201) had slightly lower mean plaque scores than those
who brushed once (mean 0.261). For both groups, although not a significant
difference, as can be seen in Figure 6-9, at post-intervention and follow-up the
mean plaque scores for those brushing twice-daily (post-intervention – intervention
group 0.233; control group 0.253; follow-up - intervention group 0.239; control
group 0.283) were lower than the mean plaque levels for those who only brushed
once-a-day (post-intervention – intervention group 0.298; control group 0.277;
follow-up - intervention group 0.298; control group 0.285).
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Figure 6-9 Intervention and control groups children’s mean plaque scores
versus self-report toothbrushing behaviour (with 95% confidence intervals
for plaque scores)
1.0000
0.8000
Mean Plaque levels per self‐reported brushing
frequency

Intervention

No. in column indicates
no. of children

Control

0.6000
0.4000
0.2000
0.0000
‐0.2000

5 3
Not
brush

26 15 129 48
Brush
once

Brush
twice

Baseline

5

6

Not
brush

19 10

125 50

Brush
once

Brush
twice

Post intervention

2

27 12

99 45

Not
brush

Brush
once

Brush
twice

4

Follow up

‐0.4000
‐0.6000
Study period and self‐reported toothbrushing behaviour

6.7.3 Results Children’s questionnaire: Secondary outcome measure Behavioural outcome (Changes in children’s self-report toothbrushing
behaviour and reported night-time sugar-snacking behaviour)
The Children’s questionnaire, throughout study 2, showed relatively stable
toothbrushing rates for both the intervention and control groups (Table 6-8). At
baseline, post-intervention and follow-up there was no statistically significant
association between reported brushing frequency and group, when calculated
using chi-square. This supports the fact that although reported brushing levels
changed for individuals, at a population level there was no significant change to
reported toothbrushing levels (Figure 6-10, p.236) or plaque as a result of the
SOHP. Within both the control and intervention group across each time point the
highest proportion of children reported brushing twice-daily; however overreporting must be accounted for.
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Table 6-8 Children’s overall self-reported brushing frequency using the
Children’s questionnaire

Not brush
Brush once-a-day
Brush twice-a-day
Not brush
PostBrush once-a-day
intervention
Brush twice-a-day
Not brush
Follow-up
Brush once-a-day
Brush twice-a-day
Baseline

Intervention group
% (n)
4.6 (8)
20.7 (36)
74.7 (130)
4.9 (8)
18.3 (30)
76.8 (126)
6.1 (9)
26.5 (39)
67.3 (99)

Control group
% (n)
6.8 (5)
26.0 (19)
67.1 (49)
11.0 (8)
20.5 (15)
68.5 (50)
7.5 (5)
25.4 (17)
67.2 (45)

For both intervention and control groups the mean frequency of reported baseline
brushing was above 1.5, indicating overall the children in study 2 already selfreported a high brushing frequency (Figure 6-10). Overall, as can be seen in
Figure 6-10 below the control groups’ mean frequency of self-reported brushing
was slightly lower than the intervention groups at baseline and following the
SOHP; but was similar at follow-up.
Figure 6-10 Mean children’s self-report daily brushing throughout study 2
(using the Children’s Questionnaire) with 95% confidence intervals
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Throughout study 2, reported rates of toothbrushing for morning and at night for
both the intervention and control groups remained relatively stable (Table 6-9),
indicating the SOHP did not have a greater effect on one brushing period
compared to the other.
Table 6-9 Children's overall self-report brushing frequency for morning and
nighttime brushing from the Children's questionnaire
Intervention group
% (n)
Don’t
Yes
No
Know
Brush in
the
Baseline
morning
Brush at
night
Brush in
the
Postmorning
intervention Brush at
night
Brush in
the
morning
Follow-up
Brush at
night

Control group
% (n)
Don’t
Yes
No
Know

90%,
(n=157)

8%
(n=14)

2%,
(n =3)

75%,
(n=55)

19%,
(n=14)

6%,
(n =4)

80%,
(n=139)

14%
(n=25)

6%,
(n =10)

84%,
(n=62)

12%,
(n=9)

4%,
(n =3)

90%,
(n=148)

8%,
(n=13)

2%,
(n=4)

80%,
(n=59)

19%,
(n=14)

1%,
(n=1)

82%,
(n=136)

11%,
(n=18)

7%,
(n=11)

78%,
(n=57)

15%,
(n=11)

7%,
(n=5)

87%,
(n=128)

8%,
(n=11)

5%,
(n=8)

79%,
(n=53)

15%,
(n=10)

6%,
(n=4)

75%,
(n=110)

18%,
(n=26)

7%,
(n=11)

81%,
(n=55)

12%,
(n=8)

7%,
(n=5)

Although changes in self-reported behaviour at an individual level cannot be
attributed to any intervention effects it is useful to examine movements in selfreported behaviour to understand any effects the intervention may have had both
positively and negatively on individual children. Table 6-10 reports the change of
individual self-reported behaviour through study 2 with respect to intervention and
control groups for children where it was possible to link baseline, post-intervention
and follow-up data.
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Table 6-10 Intervention and control self-reported brushing behaviour changes throughout study 2 (shaded squares =
decrease or increase in reported behaviour and white = no change)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

Not
Brush
% (n)

Brush
once
% (n)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

Not Brush
(n=8)

37.5
(3)

12.5
(1)

37.5
(3)

12.5
(1)

25.0
(2)

12.5
(1)

25.0
(2)

37.5
(3)

Brush once
(n=36)

2.8
(1)

36.1
(13)

58.3
(21)

2.8
(1)

8.3
(3)

44.4
(16)

33.3
(12)

13.9
(5)

Brush twice
(n=129)

3.1
(4)

10.9
(14)

76.7
(99)

9.3
(12)

3.1
(4)

15.5
(20)

64.3
(83)

17.8
(23)

Missing Data
(n=6)

0.0
(0)

50.0
(3)

(3)

0.0
(0)

16.7
(1)

16.7
(1)

50.0
(3)

16.7
(1)

Totals

8

31

123

14

10

Post-intervention

38
100
CONTROL
Follow-up

Not
Brush
% (n)

Brush
once
% (n)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

25.0
(2)

25.0
(2)

25.0
(2)

25.0
(2)

6.3
(2)

37.5
(12)

34.4
(11)

21.9
(7)

4.8
(6)

17.5
(22)

62.7
(79)

15.1
(19)

0.0
(0)

14.3
(2)

57.1
(8)

28.6
(4)

32

10

38

100

32

Not
Brush
% (n)

Brush
once
% (n)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

12.5
(1)

25.0
(2)

62.5
(5)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

37.5
(6)

37.5
(6)

25.0
(4)

8. 0
(4)

18.0
(9)

68.0
(34)

6.0
(3)

0.0
(0)

100
(1)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

5

18

45

7

Post-Intervention

Brush
once
% (n)

Children’s selfreported daily
brushing

Baseline

Follow-up

Not
Brush
% (n)

Not Brush
(n=8)
Brush
once
(n=32)
Brush
twice
(n=126)
Missing
Data
(n=14)

Follow-up

Not
Brush
% (n)

Brush
once
% (n)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

Not
Brush
% (n)

Brush
once
% (n)

Brush
twice
% (n)

Missing
Data
% (n)

Not Brush
(n=6)

66.7
(4)

16.7
(1)

16.7
(1)

0.0
(0)

33.3
(2)

33.3
(2)

33.3
(2)

0.0
(0)

Brush once
(n=19)

10.5
(2)

36.8
(7)

52.6
(10)

0.0
(0)

5.3
(1)

42.1
(8)

47.4
(9)

5.3
(1)

Brush twice
(n=49)

4.1
(2)

14.23
(7)

79.46
(39)

2.0
(1)

4.1
(2)

16.3
(8)

69.4
(34)

10.2
(5)

Missing Data
(n=1)

0.0
(0)

100
(1)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

0.0
(0)

100
(1)

Totals

8

16

50

1

5

18

45

7

Post-intervention

Baseline

Children’s selfreported daily
brushing

INTERVENTION
Follow-up

Post-intervention

Not Brush
(n=8)
Brush
once
(n=16)
Brush
twice
(n=50)
Missing
Data
(n=1)
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One of the influences on children’s toothbrushing behaviour is parent support.
Within the Children’s questionnaire they were asked to indicate if they received
support from either their mother or their father. As can be seen in Table 6-11
across both the control and intervention schools at follow-up, as was seen postintervention, there was a reduction in the number of children who said ‘yes’ to
parents providing support. Which suggest the SOHP did not impact parents
supporting behaviours.
Table 6-11 Reports by children using the Children’s questionnaire in relation
to Q6 & 7
Parent
Mum % (n)
Dad % (n)
Self-report
response
SomeSomeYes
No
Yes
No
around
times
times
support
Intervention group
12.7
67.1
20.2
7.5
80.9
11.6
Baseline
(22)
(116)
(35)
(13)
(140)
(20)
Post5.4
74.1
20.5
3.6
85.5
10.9
Intervention
(9)
(123)
(34)
(6)
(141)
(18)
4.1
72.6
23.3
3.5
81.9
14.6
Follow-up
(6)
(106)
(34)
(5)
(118)
(21)
Control group
11.0
63.0
23.0
12.2
74.3
13.5
Baseline
(8)
(46)
(19)
(9)
(55)
(10)
Post6.8
68.9
24.3
4.1
82.4
13.5
Intervention
(5)
(51)
(18)
(3)
(61)
(10)
1.5
70.6
27.9
1.4
87.0
11.6
Follow-up
(1)
(48)
(19)
(1)
(60)
(8)
Finally, within the children’s questionnaire Q12 asked about nighttime sugarsnacking, with self-reported nighttime sugar-snacking rates presented in Figure
6-11. Post-intervention there was a significant association between sugarsnacking behaviour and group X2(2) =10.92, p <.004. Indicating children in the
intervention group were significantly less likely to reporting having, or sometimes
have, sugary-snacks at night following the SOHP. At baseline and follow-up, there
was no statistically significant association between sugar-snacking behaviour and
group. This suggests the initial SOHP had a positive impact on children’s reported
sugar-snacking behaviour but this was not sustained.
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Figure 6-11 Children's self-reported nighttime sugar-snacking behaviour
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Finally, analysis was conducted to understand the relationship between children’s
self-reported toothbrushing behaviour using the children’s questionnaire (Q3 & 4)
and their reported sugar-snacking behaviour and if this changed for intervention
children as a results of the SOHP (Table 6-12). Within this analysis answers were
only used for children who said yes/no to each question and not children who were
unsure or said sometime. Across both groups at each time point children most
frequently children reported brushing twice-daily and not having any sugarysnacks at night.
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Table 6-12 Relationship between reported toothbrushing and sugar-snacking
(from Children’s questionnaire)
Self-reported toothbrushing behaviour using the children’s
questionnaire (Q3 & 4)

Nighttime sugarsnacking

Baseline

Yes
No

Yes
No

Post-intervention

Follow-up

OnceTwiceOnceTwiceOnceTwicedaily
daily
daily
daily
daily
daily
brushing brushing brushing brushing brushing brushing
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
Intervention group
6
10
4
12
5
6
(4.8)
(8.1)
(3.2)
(9.7)
(5.9)
(7.1)
11
97
9
10
99 (79.8)
64 (75.3)
(8.9)
(78.2)
(7.3)
(11.8)
Control group
3
3
2
4
2
6
(5.8)
(5.8)
(5.1)
(10.3)
(5.1)
(15.4)
7
5
5
39 (75.0)
28 (71.8)
26 (66.7)
(13.5)
(12.8)
(12.8)

6.7.4 Results: Tertiary outcomes – Knowledge relating to toothbrushing and
OH
This section of the results aims to answer the research question – How do levels
of knowledge change in 6-7 year olds regarding toothbrushing as a result of a
SOHP?
6.7.4.1 Children’s

D&W

results

in

relation to

knowledge

linked

to

toothbrushing, why we need to brush, knowing teeth are healthy,
issues and problems
At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up few children in both the intervention
and control groups used the D&W to explain how long they should brush for.
When children were not depicting their routines (section 6.7.6.1), few children in
both the intervention and control groups used the D&W to illustrate the need to
brush twice-daily with fluoride toothpaste. However, at baseline, post-intervention
and follow-up the intervention and control group children most commonly reported
that brushing our teeth is how we can keep them healthy. Both groups of children
showed understanding of the foods that were good or bad for us (‘5 a-day’), and to
some degree drinks, with there being limited changes in the complexity of
reporting this in the intervention group as a result of the SOHP.
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Differences were found between the intervention and control group around how we
can tell our teeth are healthy. From baseline to follow-up there was an increase in
intervention children who reported the cosmetic ways we know our teeth are
healthy (e.g. white, good breath) and a reduction in drawing and writing about bad
teeth (e.g. being black). In contrast to the intervention group, fewer control group
children used the D&W to talk about cosmetic reasons for brushing. Through the
D&W intervention group children more often specifically referenced a dentist as
being able to help us know our teeth are healthy and what they are able to do. In
comparison control group children were more likely to refer to parents as a source
of support and only that a dentist can help but not what they do. Following the
SOHP intervention children appeared to increase their knowledge around how and
consequences of problems with our teeth. As well as children being able to
demonstrate

correct

knowledge,

there

were

also

children

who

had

misconceptions. Gaining an understanding of these is vital to be able to design
SOHP to help target misconceptions and ensure children develop the correct
understanding (e.g. around rinsing behaviour). Below are example illustrations and
explanations relating to the D&W key findings:
Toothbrushing: Using the D&W for both groups there was limited reference to
how often children brush and if for the intervention group the SOHP impacted
behaviour. Post-intervention only one intervention group children used the D&W to
refer to the length of time you should brush (which was longer than is
recommended), despite this being a message in the SOHP. With no control
children referencing brushing time.

07.1.080.3
At follow-up a small number of contol and intervention children used the D&W to
illustrate when you should brush and for how long but it was not clear if this
refelected their behaviour :
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I brush my teeth day & night, when I
see them nice and white (01.1.031.3)

10.2.235.3
With only one control group child using the D&W to show the don’t always brush
twice-a day.

09.2.190.3
Across both the intervention and control group reference to support with brushing
using the D&W was very limited at each point. Only one control group child wrote
about the shared responsibility with their mum to check their teeth are healthy.

09.2.193.3
Why we need to brush and knowing teeth are healthy: Within the intervention
group at baseline D&W responses relating keeping teeth healthy most commonly
related to toothbrushing, toothpaste and ‘5 a-day’. Similarly to the intervention
group, the control group children most commonly D&W about brushing your teeth
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and ‘5 a-day. Following the SOHP there was still a focus on these behaviours
within the intervention and control groups, with SOHP messages (e.g. reduced
nighttime sugar-snacking) not be referred to by intervention group children.
Intervention group

Control group

11.2.300.3
02.1.056.3

10.2.230.3
04.1.109.3

09.2.197.3
05.1.118.3

01.1.034.3

10.2.223.3
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13.2.329.3
08.1.162.3
Within both the control and intervention group some children used the D&W to
show a greater level of knowledge around explaining preventative behaviours, and
how different behaviours impact our OH. Following the SOHP there did not appear
to be a marked increase in the intervention group’s knowledge in comparison to
the control group in relation to more detailed responses.
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Intervention

Control

“To keep your teeth
healthy eat fruit and
vegetables and
don’t drink dizzy
drinks or sweets
because they have
sugar in them. You
can tell your teeth
are healthy because
you will have strong
and white.”

11.2.313.3

01.1.014.3

“By eating healthy
food and if you eat
sweety stuff even no
there nice they still
make your teeth
very dirty so if you
have only just
brushed your teeth
they’ll get dirty
again.”
05.1.129.3

09.2.191.3
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04.1.109.3

10.2.226.3

“Toothpaste if
makes you teeth
shiny and fresh”
06.1.145.3

10.2.229.3

08.1.160.3

01.1.036.3

11.2.300.3
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At baseline two intervention children illustrated misconceptions about water. These
were not repeated following the SOHP, by these or other intervention children, but
it is not known if their knowledge changed as a result of the SOHP.

04.1.103.3

04.1.096.3

In addition although no reference was made by any children at baseline or post
intervention, at follow-up one intervention child D&W about rinsing with water,
rather than just spitting to ensure residual fluoride was not removed (rinsing
behaviour is not addressed in current SOHP).

07.1.068.3
Along with understanding children’s technique this is an area SOHPs can support
good practice, to improve the effectiveness of children’s toothbrushing with fluoride
toothpaste.
At baseline and post-intervention children in the intervention group reported being
able to tell teeth are healthy through – brushing them, gums being pink, teeth
being white and teeth being sparkly. Then knowing they were not healthy through
them being black, rotten or falling out. However, within the control group, unlike
the intervention group, there was no reference to gums being pink and less
reference to white, sparkly or black teeth. Within both groups there was limited
reference to mirrors being used to check teeth.
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Intervention

Control

11.2.308.3
02.1.046.3

02.1.051.3

13.2.339.3

“look in the mirror, eat your 5a day an
dfruit and veg. drink water and milk”
13.2.341.3
01.1.029.3
At follow-up the children had moved to year 3 and through the D&W within the
intervention group there was an increase in reporting of cosmetic reasons for
looking after teeth and knowing that they were healthy, with a mirror being seen as
a way to spot if teeth are healthy. Within the control group there was still less
reference to cosmetic reasons for looking after your teeth. However, as with the
intervention group a mirror was seen as an aid to telling if your teeth were healthy.
This begins to illustrate a transition to brushing teeth for preventative reasons to
children brushing their teeth to meet social influences (e.g. white teeth and good
breath). For intervention children who made greater reference to checking in
mirrors, and cosmetic outcomes of brushing this may reflect the reporting of them
taking greater responsibility for their own OH and checking the state of their OH,
which may have been influenced by the increased awareness from the SOHP and
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messages in the ‘Teeth Chief’s’ around how to keep teeth healthy (e.g. shinny
superpowers).
People who are able to help if we have problems: Using the D&W children in
the intervention group showed they understood that dentists were able to provide
help, with only 1 child writing about mums as a source of help. Within the
intervention group at baseline n=7 children drew & wrote about being able to go to
the dentist or ask an adult to know they are healthy.

"It hurts a bit
when it
bleeds. It
gets sore. My
mum can
help me if my
teeth are
bad”
(03.1.073.3)
Similarly to the intervention group, it was clear at baseline that most children in the
control group understood that dentists were able to help with problems with our
teeth. There was a greater number of control group children who referenced
parents being able to offer support, with n=5 children referencing ‘mum’ and three
children ‘dad’. Within the control group, two children within one school wrote ‘clinic’
on pictures of buildings, it is however unclear which health professionals they were
referring to. Post-intervention using the D&W there was an increase in intervention
children explaining the consequences of poor OH (relating to topics in the SOHP),
and how dentists can help. This finding was supported by the FG, where children
talked about false teeth (individual and sets), fillings and fluoride varnish (called
coating by the children). However, post-intervention children within the control
group were less likely to illustrate OH problems other than discoloured teeth (e.g.
no reference to fillings) within their responses.
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Intervention

Control

02.1.057.3

13.2.327.3

03.1.083.3

02.1.050.3

10.2.226.3

09.2.198.3

11.2.307.3
01.1.014.3
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Within the intervention group at baseline there were also children who showed
misconceptions around who can help if we have problems, with reference being
made to doctors and hospitals.

Doctor - 03.1.072.3

Hospital - 04.1.098.3

In addition an intervention group child at baseline D&W about a problem you can
get with teeth, but through their explanation of the picture showed a
misunderstanding about treatment.

03.1.077.3
These misconceptions were not repeated by these of other intervention children
following the SOHP, although it cannot be known if this was due to an increase in
knowledge as a result of the SOHP.
Issues and problems with our teeth: Problems with our teeth were explained by
children in the intervention group (at baseline) in terms of: dirty, wobbly or rotten
teeth, and holes in our teeth. With solutions to OH problems around – brushing,
having braces and having dental treatment. There was also reference to
intervention children’s past experiences of OH problems. Control group children
drew & wrote in relation to problems with our teeth and solutions related to: teeth
falling out (n=1); chipped tooth (n=7); pain (n=2); plaque (n=1); braces (n=2) and
black/rotten teeth (n=20). Following the SOHP for both groups there was little
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change in the baseline reporting, which reflected experiences, dirty/rotten teeth
and holes.
Intervention

Control

10.2.228.3
04.1.105.3

08.1.169.3

09.2.198.3

04.1.092.3
13.2.327.3

11.2.302.3
02.1.043.3
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At follow-up as found at baseline and post-intervention children in the control
group were less likely to include personal examples of OH problems and reference
general ways teeth can be unhealthy (e.g. being black or falling out). In contrast to
the control group through the D&W intervention children depicted and wrote about
OH issues and concerns experienced (e.g. cavities, fillings and extractions). This
may be a reflection of more children having past experience with OH issues but
also may indicate a more developed knowledge than the control group around the
negative impacts of poor OH, not brushing their teeth or having too many sweets.

08.1.161.3

05.1.119.3

04.1.099.3

6.7.4.2 Children’s

FGs

results

in

relation

to

knowledge

linked

to

toothbrushing, why we need to brush, knowing teeth are healthy,
issues and problems
Overall through the FG it is possible to determine that children in both the
intervention and control group understood that toothbrushing, toothpaste and
mouthwash can help keep teeth healthy. In relation to Children’s reported
behaviour linked to toothbrushing at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up
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through the FGs 24-hour recall most of the children reported brushing twice-daily.
Upon completion of the SOHP in comparison to the control group, the intervention
group children made greater reference to the need to brush twice-daily and that
we should brush for 2 minutes (main messages in the SOHP). Although children
appeared to understand toothbrushing was necessary to help maintain good OH,
intervention group children appeared to have greater awareness of this postintervention. Throughout study 2 children talked about a number of barriers,
facilitators and home influences, which largely due to the nature (e.g. toothpaste
taste) did not change between baseline, post-interventions and follow-up for the
intervention group in comparison to the control group.
When children in the intervention and control group were asked about germs few
talked about them being an initial step in the development of problems with teeth
(e.g. reference to plaque) with many equating germs to causing dental problems.
Throughout the study both control and intervention children showed understanding
that brushing was a way of removing germs. However, for both groups the ‘how’
around the impact of germs in relation to knowledge did not appear to develop
across the study period (baseline, post-intervention and follow-up), suggesting
limited impact of the SOHP in this area. Across both groups and the study period
through the FG children showed awareness that dentist were able to help us, and
also talked about their own experiences in relation to OH as well as wider families
experiences. The example quotes and outcomes below are designed to help
illustrate the main themes of the FGs (Figure 6-12, p.275).
Reasons related to toothbrushing: When children were asked about keeping
our teeth healthy and how to keep them healthy; children indicated that
toothbrushing was the most important behaviour.
Control group baseline researcher-…so what can we do to help our
teeth when they go bad?
Girl 4- go to the dentist…brush your teeth probably
Girl 2- start brushing your teeth properly
Intervention group post-intervention researcher- what are the most
important things we can do to keep our teeth health?
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Boy 3- brush every day and night
Boy 2- saliva (Researcher– yeah what does saliva do?) it helps to
wash bad germs
Girl 3– Brushing that keep your white thing
Boy 1- you can drink lots of calcium
Girl 3– by drinking like water and milk and not having things with
that much sugar in and eat fruit
Boy 4- I know how you can keep your teeth healthy, keep on
brushing it every day and night
Intervention group follow-up researcher– what can we do to help
our teeth if they go bad?
Boy 4- brush them
Boy 1- brush them more times in a day than twice
Boy 2– brush them for 2 minutes
Girl 2- brush them in the morning and at night
Boy 3- no brush them for an hour
Some children (predominantly higher SES schools) in both the intervention and
control groups understood that brushing is a way we can remove germs, with the
SOHP showing limited impact on the level of this knowledge.
Control group baseline girl 1- how do you think brushing our teeth
helps them?
Girl 3- it gets them nice and clean and it can make them all white
Girl 2- its gets them healthy
Researcher- it makes them healthy; it makes your teeth white
Girl 4- and fresh
Girl 1- and you can smile with your teeth all white
Control group baseline researcher- how does brushing our teeth
help them?
Boy 3- cos it can clean them
Girl 3- it gets all the germs out from your gums
Girl 1- it helps them stay healthy
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Boy 5- it helps them stay healthy
Boy 1- it helps get the plaque out where you can reach it and it
helps keep them clean
Boy 2- it helps stop your teeth go black
Girl 4- it stops your teeth getting mouldy
Intervention group post-intervention researcher– what are the most
important things then to help our teeth?
Girl 1– toothpaste
Girl 2– day & night
Boy 1– cos it gets all the germs off
Girl 3– brushing them every day & night, making them really shinny
Intervention group post-intervention researcher– so what happens if
we eat or drink once we have brushed our teeth?
Boy 1- it won’t taste very nice
Researcher– do you think you would have to re-brush your teeth?
(Children– yeah) why would you have to do your teeth again?
Boy 1- cos you not give them a chance to work and kill the germs
Girl 3- if you brush your teeth and then have crisps and then you
eat them sometimes my mum would say you have to brush your
teeth after now
Impact of previous experiences and tools for toothbrushing: A common
barrier reported by children in both groups and throughout the study was the taste
of the toothpaste; however others reported liking the mint taste as they liked the
fresh feeling. Discomfort and difficulties with brushing were also reported to be a
barrier for some. Following the SOHP there was greater reference to the length of
time and when you should brush for the intervention children.
Intervention group baseline researcher– what don’t you like about
brushing your teeth?
Girls 3- I hate it when you just like swallow a bit of toothpaste by
accident (researcher– does it not taste nice?) no
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Boy 3– I like swirling my mouth wash and I always spit it out and it’s
like green
Boy 2– I don’t like cos my brush may squirm and I can feel it on my
tongue and it doesn’t feel nice
Intervention group baseline researcher– what do you like about
brushing your teeth and what do you not like?
Girl 3- I like brushing my teeth, cos I have a chart and I put stars on
my chart. And I got them all so I got a medal
Girls 2- I like brushing my teeth cos it shines my teeth
Girl 1- I like brushing my teeth cos the toothpaste tastes like
chewing gum
Control group baseline boy 1- I don’t like brushing them for a long
time
Boy 2- she always says brush them for 3 minutes and then I do it
for like 10 seconds
Girl 3- you got 5 minutes doing it
Boy 2- no cos what I do when she is in she is sometimes in the
other bathroom doing her teeth so I always leave the tap on and
she gets used to it then I just leave the tap on and don’t do my teeth
(Researcher- ah I see so you trick her?)Yeah
Girl 4- what I do is I put toothpaste on my toothbrush sometimes
and give quick brush and then it seems like I do
Boy 2- I just put toothpaste on my brush and little tidgy bit of water
and then (shows sweep across top and bottom) done
Intervention group post-intervention researcher– so what do you
like about brushing your teeth?
Girl 3- I like it because it’s very good and of the feel you get
Boy 1- I like it because when you brush your teeth you can feel the
plaque and sometimes and when you brush it you can feel that it’s
not there
Girl 2– I don’t like it, it gets tiring
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Boy 4- I like it because anytime you brush your teeth they won’t fall
out
Control group follow-up researcher- so what do you not like about
brushing your teeth?
Boy 3- I don’t like the taste of the mouthwash
Girl 5- I don’t like it when it is sore in my mouth when teeth are
coming through
Intervention group follow-up researcher– and what don’t you like
about brushing your teeth?
Boy 1- I don’t like it doing it for 2 minutes
Boy 2- I just cut a second off, I always try and cut a second off
Boy 3- I don’t like it cos it makes my arm ache
Boy 4- I don’t like it when the toothpaste is too minty
Girl 2- when you go like that (Researcher- ah so it tiring to do your
teeth is it) yeah
Intervention group follow-up boy 6- what do you like about brushing
your teeth?
Girl 3– they look good
Girl 4- the exercises like that
Boy 5- getting them clean
Boy 1- your mouth smells all minty
Girl 1- I like it cos you get out my chores
Girl 2- it funny cos I know my teeth are shinny cos I rub them
Boy 5– I like it when I wash all my mouth out and I take all the
toothpaste out of my mouth
As found with the D&W, children in both the intervention and control groups talked
about previous experiences of problems linked to their OH through extractions (“I
had two teeth that were there they were so you have to like take out”), fillings (“I
have 2 fillings in that one (at back) and they took that out and I have 1 filling in that
one and I’m going to have 2 fillings in that one as I have an abscess and I have a
filling in that one as well”), decay and toothache (“when you get plaque on your
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gum, and your tooth hurts”), and how this impacted behaviour. There were also a
small number of intervention children who talked about issues that impacted on
their brushing, but this was not found in the control group:
Intervention group baseline girl 4- sometimes I keep banging the
back of my toothbrush against my check
Boy5- sometimes I bang my gum on it and I don’t like some flavours
of the toothpaste
Boy 6- sometimes I bend my gums and get some of my toothpaste
Girl 2- I don’t like it when my teeth always bleed when I brush
(Researcher- yeah it’s not very nice…is that wobbly ones as well)
that one (points to wobbly tooth in mouth)
Boy5- I don’t like it when my gum bleed and it comes out in the sink
and my mum shouts at me (researcher- why does she shout at
you…cos it bleeding?) yeah
Boy5- I don’t like it when the toothbrush gets stuck in my gums
Girl 1- I don’t like it when my mum brushes my gums and it hurts
Girl 6- I don’t like it when the brush touches the bottom of my gums
and it might hurt a bit
Boy4- I don’t like the taste of the mouth wash
Intervention group post-intervention researcher– and what don’t you
like?
Boy 3- getting your toothbrush at the back
Boy 1- when I brush a sore bit in my mouth
Girl 3- when I at the back because sometimes because it just tickles
my gums
Girl 2– when sometimes some of the prickles I swallow them
accidently when I go to the back
The SOHP impacted knowledge relating to the mechanics of toothbrushing, but
had less of an impact knowledge around why and how in relation to germs and the
process of OH problems developing.
Within the theme Impact of previous experiences and tools for toothbrushing
there was a lot of overlap with the theme around children’s attitudes in relation
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to toothbrushing. As with the impact of previous experiences and tools, the
children’s attitude towards brushing twice-daily was influenced by toothbrushes,
toothpaste, technique and frequency. Further to this at baseline in both groups
children talked about the perceived importance they placed on the behaviour, how
they found the behaviour and also other activities they could be doing.
Intervention group baseline researcher– what don’t you like about
brushing your teeth?
Girl 2– I hate brushing my teeth cos its I rather not doing it
Girl 1– I hate brushing my teeth cos every time I brush my teeth my
arm just aches all the time
Boy 4– I would rather let the toothbrush just do it and I just hold it in
my mouth, and cos I have to go back upstairs when I’m done and I
don’t want too

Intervention group baseline Girl 3– I don’t really think about teeth.
(Researcher- you don’t think about teeth?) no (researcher– would
you rather do something else than brush your teeth?) play

Control group baseline Boy 1- I would forget and just go down stairs
and watch TV for the rest of the time
Boy 2- yeah that’s what I would do
Researcher- would you rather watch TV than brush your teeth?
Boy 1, 2, Girl 1- yeah
Girl 2- I would do both
However, at subsequent stages there was only limited reference to ‘getting bored’
or wanting to do other activities and a greater focus on the tools, the impact of
these (e.g. taste, electric v manual toothbrushes) and brushing for cosmetic
reasons. Through the SOHP attitude was not a target but is likely to be an
important mediator in any behaviour change occurring and being sustained.
Knowledge and understanding linked to toothbrushing: Within the responses
about how brushing helps it was evident within both the control and intervention
groups that even at this age the cosmetic reasons for brushing matter. Intervention
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group children were more prominent in their discussions around how
toothbrushing removes plaque and makes your teeth (breath) smell nice at
baseline.
Intervention group baseline researcher– how does brushing our
teeth help them?
Boy 4– takes the plaque off
Girl 3- take all the food you have today out of your teeth and off
your teeth
Boy 4– it stops you having black teeth
Girl 3– if you brush your teeth it gets all the plaque out
Girl 2– if you don’t brush your teeth all the plaque will stay in but
you have to have a filling too
Intervention group baseline researcher- does anyone know what
brushing does to our teeth?
Boy 2- with the toothpaste, it makes you teeth smell nice and minty
Boy 1– because then your teeth grow stronger, and your be able to
chew really really chewy things better
Girls 2- it makes you teeth really clean, and if you keep on brushing
your back one all the germs will get out and when you finished
brushing your teeth you need to wash your mouth out
Within the OH FG, children were asked about germs and their impact on OH.
Within their answers children showed misconceptions (e.g. around germs being
the cause of problems not an initial step in the development of dental issues –
“they get really really dirty and brown” or “they rot our teeth”), used unique
language in explanations (e.g. “sugar is germ insects”) and also provided answers
which demonstrated understanding (e.g. “it when you got plaque on your teeth and
you got too much on your teeth they can maybe damage your teeth and make
them all black”). From baseline, post-intervention to follow-up children’s answers
did not alter greatly, suggesting limited impact of the SOHP:
Intervention group baseline researcher– how do germs affect our
teeth?
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Boy 3– erm by going through your teeth
Girl 3– by sugar bugs (researcher– sugar bugs?) they make your
teeth black
Boy 1– if you don’t clean them
Boy 2- if you don’t clean them they take over your teeth if you just
leave them (researcher– and then what happens?) err….
Boy 1- you have a filling
Girl 3- you’re have no teeth
Intervention group baseline boy 1- how can germs affect your
teeth?
Boy 1- because they are strong
Boy 2- because they kill you
Boy 3– they drill through your teeth
Girl 2– they make like holes
Boy 1– they make our teeth go black
Boy 2– they make you be a German (researcher– why do they
make you be a German?) cos you have germs
Control group baseline researcher- how do germs affect our teeth
then?
Girl 2- it when you got plaque on your teeth and you got too much
on your teeth they can maybe damage your teeth and make them
all black and
Girl 3- you could get poorly
Girl 3- make our teeth smell
Boy 2- make it so you need chewing gum
Researcher- what happens if we don’t brush our teeth?
Girl 1- you get plaque
Girl 3- you get smelly breath
Boy 2- you get dog breath
Boy 1- all your teeth fall out and then you can’t really eat
Girl 2- if you get plaque will lead to decay and turn into decay
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Intervention group post-intervention researcher– how do germs
affect our teeth?
Boy 1– if you don’t brush them loads of time they get wobbly
Boy 3- if you don’t brush them when your asleep or if you don’t
brush them in the morning when you’re at school they will just put
this like sugar stuff on and make holes in your teeth
Boy 3- at night they all come out and um put holes in your teeth and
the next day you get toothpaste and have to go to the dentist
Intervention group follow-up boy 5 – how can germs affect our
teeth?
Boy 6- plaque’os
Girl 4- by making a hole in your teeth
Researcher– how are they making a hole in your teeth?
Girl 4- with the drills
Boy 4– with the saws

Control group follow-up researcher- how can germs affect our
teeth?
Girl 3- by surrounding the teeth in our mouth and then they fall out
Boy 1- if you don’t clean your teeth they can um...they can grow in
your mouth
Girl 3- it starts with your teeth and your teeth go bad really slow
Boy 4- they can rot your teeth
Children in both the control and intervention groups across baseline, postintervention and follow-up were easily able to list things that we used our teeth for
e.g. eating, drinking, talking, chewing and smiling. Following the SOHP
intervention group children were asked if they could name the teeth. Postintervention, intervention children in all schools, apart from those in the lower SES
areas (who needed more assistance), were able to use the models to easily name
the teeth and point to them. However, within the follow-up FGs the children took
longer and required more support with this task. Within both the control and
intervention groups, children had mixed feelings about the importance of primary
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dentition, with the children understanding that if we lose our adult teeth “that last
pair of teeth you ever have in your life, if they fall out false teeth for you”. Across
the study only a handful of children within each group explained why both sets
were important:
Control group baseline- I think baby teeth are still important
because you need to keep them white and erm keep them healthy
because if um the top of your young tooth are um is rotten it could it
could disease put a disease in into the older one
Intervention group follow-up researcher– so do you think our milk
teeth and our adult teeth are both important?
Children– yes
Boy 2- cos if one of your milk teeth falls out at not the right time you
will just have a gap for ages until the big tooth starts growing
Boy 1- like mine I lost them last year and it still not come through
(Researcher– they still not come through does that make it hard to
do things or does it annoy you) yes
Girl 2- I tried to pull this tooth out and it managed to come out and it
didn’t come back for like a year and this one came out and I didn’t
have them two but now they started coming through (Researcherso did it make it hard to eat?) a bit
Girl 2- I lost that tooth two days ago and now it is harder to eat
(Researcher– cos it hurts still?) yeah
Influences on children’s OH behaviour and routine: Within the FG although
few children talked about support, they provided detail around what support was
received in relation to reminders, brushing together or help with brushing:
Control group baseline boy 8- I don’t like anything and when my
mum helps me she always touches my gums and it hurts me and
then she pushes me against the wall
Control group baseline girl 1- my mum says my teeth are all
precious as I still have quite a few milk teeth
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Boy 1- I only do it in the mornings and I never do it in the night on
Fridays
Girl 3- do you brush your teeth on your own or with someone else?
Girl 3- I sometimes brush it on my own and I sometimes get my
mum to help; if I am struggling she sometimes brushes it for me.
Girl 4- this morning I did them myself cos my sister is not well
Boy 1- brush them on my own
Girl 2- brush them on my own
Intervention group baseline researcher– did anyone use to help you
to brush your teeth?
Girl 2- my mum used to help me (researcher– has she stopped now
cos you can do it yourself?) nods head
Girls 2– my mum reminds me sometimes
Boy 1- I can do it on my own (researcher– do they sometimes
remind you to brush your teeth?) no I always remember
Boy 2- I do mine on my own
Boy 3- I never get reminded
Girl 3– I don’t need reminding cos when I get out of bed I always
need to wake up by doing my teeth
Intervention group Post-intervention Researcher- so do you think it
has helped you to brush your teeth at the same time every day?
Boy 1- I can’t do it at the same time, I always have to take my dad
to work so it hard as we always come back at different times
Girl 2– it’s hard for me as I have to get up and take my dad to work,
so I come back and brush my teeth and then I go to school
Intervention group follow-up Girl 3- my mum at the end of every
month she brushes them
Within the OH FG children showed both understanding and miss-understanding of
the dentist’s role and talked about previous visits to the dentist. Children described
previous dental visits as both symptomatic (intervention follow-up “I have been
dentist to have the back ones taken out”) and also regular visits (e.g. “you have
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check-up and in case it’s been like 3 month you come back and see like if your
teeth are alright or if they are gone bad”). Across both groups and the study period
there was no noticeable increase in knowledge about dentists, with answers being
based on their own, or a family members’ experience. Most commonly children
reported the dentist to:
•

do check-ups - Intervention follow-up “my dentist in ... and all these one at
the back taken out…3…2…2”,

•

give people fillings- control baseline “they have to fill it put loads of things in
your mouth and make it white”

•

take teeth out (extractions) - control baseline “yeah...I don’t like it
(Researcher- what don’t you like about it?) every time I have to have a
tooth out (Researcher- and you don’t like it) no, and the next one could be
my big tooth”

•

put in false teeth.

Although many of the children talked about dentists and parents being able to
help, a small number of children reported misconceptions (Misconceptions
related to toothbrushing) around who is able to help with our teeth, which in
relation to ‘the hospital’ could be a reflection of past experience of a General
Anaesthetic dental extraction:
Intervention group baseline researcher– so who do we go and see
or who might be able to help us if our teeth go bad?
Boy 2– dentist
Girl 2– your mum and dad
Girl 3– the hospital
Boy 3– my sister (Researcher– she older than you) she’s 10
(Researcher– she reminds you, do you brush your teeth together?)
yeah (Researcher– is that better than doing it on your own?) yeah
Post-intervention, one intervention group child said “maybe the doctors”. However,
this was the only reference to doctors across all FG and both groups. Also
following the SOHP one intervention group child responded ‘the Teeth Chiefs’,
showing they had taken the information from the SOHP but had confused it with
people that can help if you have problems with your teeth.
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6.7.5 Results: Tertiary outcomes – Knowledge relating to sugar-snacking
This section aims to compare outcomes from intervention and control group to
understand the impact of the SOHP on children’s reporting on the question – How
do levels of knowledge change in 6-7 year olds regarding sugar-snacking as a
result of a SOHP?
6.7.5.1 Children’s D&W results in relation to knowledge linked to sugarsnacking
With the D&W one statement asked about children’s knowledge of how what we
eat might affect our teeth. Overall both the control and the intervention group
children across the study period were able to talk about the importance of ‘5 aday’, but through the D&W did not show changes in their understanding of how
sugar can impact our teeth. Children were able to provide examples of how sugar
impacts our OH; in terms of what is good/bad for us to eat as lists. For both the
control and intervention children responses were not linked to nighttime sugarsnacking, so through the D&W it is not possible to understand how the SOHP
impacted knowledge in the intervention group compared to the control group.
Across the study period within the D&W when the children were asked how food
can affect teeth, answers were often similar to those for keeping teeth healthy, in
relation to fruit/vegetables (‘5 a-day’) being healthy/good and sweets/choc etc
being unhealthy/bad in relation to OH. Throughout the study although both
intervention and control group children showed understanding around how
different food affects our teeth (see examples below), but it was not always clear
they understood the details of why, with few mentioning sugar directly (only
referring to food types) across the study period, with this knowledge showing little
change as a result of the SOHP for the intervention group. For both the control
and intervention groups as shown in the images below children did not always
indicate if food/drink drawn or written about was good/bad for our teeth, making it
difficult to fully determine their level of understanding, and any impact the SOHP
had on intervention groups children’s knowledge compared to the control group.
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Intervention group

Control group

02.1.058.3

04.1.109.3

02.1.062.3

05.1.129.3

10.2.220.3
13.2.334.3

10.2.228.3
10.2.226.3

05.1.118.3

11.2.300.3

08.1.169.3
13.2.338.3
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Within the intervention group more complex answers around reasons sugar is bad
for our OH was limited, with it not being possible through the D&W to determine
any impact on knowledge of the intervention group compared to the control group
relating to this as a result of the SOHP.

6.7.5.2 Children’s FG results in relation to knowledge linked to sugarsnacking
Overall through the FG relating to sugar-snacking/nutrition children’s knowledge
around sugar reflected the less developed nature found for germs and for
intervention children compared to control children showed limited progression
throughout study 2. As reported through the D&W children clearly had an
understanding of what is good and bad for us in relation to food and drinks but did
not always report acting on this knowledge in terms of behaviour. Although it
seems the SOHP had some impact on the children’s knowledge around sugar and
nighttime sugar-snacking, this was not universal across the intervention group.
Some children understood that sugar leads to germs (e.g. “it makes more baby
germs”), but there were also children who just reported sugar as causing the OH
problems (e.g. “rots your teeth”) throughout study 2. Within the FGs as found in
the children’s questionnaire, few children reported having sugary-snacks at night
(Children’s reported behaviour linked to sugar-snacking); with most children
reporting drinking water in the night. Across both groups the children showed
understanding of the need to re-brush teeth if you have sugary snacks at night;
with reasons being to do with germs, sugar and the toothpaste being washed
away. The quotes and outcomes below are designed to help illustrate the main
themes of the FGs (theme map, Figure 6-12).
Within the FG there was very limited indication of children’s attitudes in relation
to sugar-snacking. There were a small number of children who talked about not
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liking sweets and fizzy drinks and only one child across all the FGs who talked
about liking sugar. As with talking about their attitude towards sugary foods, few
children made reference to the frequency they have sugar-snacks either at night or
during the day. Due to the limited reference to this theme it is not possible to know
how the SOHP had an impact.
Knowledge and understanding linked to sugar-snacking: Through the FG
many of the children taking part understood from baseline that if you eat anything
following toothbrushing at night you should re-brush. This was often explained in
relation to food sticking to teeth or needing to remove germs. Following the SOHP
and over the follow-up period children still explained the need to re-brush but there
was only limited evidence of increased knowledge around the reasons within the
intervention group, with children in higher SES schools appearing to show the
greatest increase in knowledge (but it is not being clear how much this knowledge
was from the SOHP or other sources):
Control group baseline researcher- so if you have brushed your
teeth and then you eat or drink something what do you think might
happen, you know that one straight away?
Girl 1- you will have to brush them again
Researcher- yeah, do you know why?
Girl 2- because it might stick to your teeth and if you don’t brush it
again more food can stick to it and it can all go…
Boy 3- if you don’t brush your teeth after you’ve had fizzy drinks or
something like that you probably need to brush your teeth
Boy 1- they can rot

Intervention group baseline researcher– so what might happen if
you eat or drink once you have brushed your teeth?
Boy 3– your get more things on your teeth
Boy 1– the fluoride will wash off your teeth (researcher– where
does the fluoride come from?) toothpaste (researcher– who told
you that?) I heard it
Boy 3– I heard it on an advert
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Girl 4– you have to clean your teeth again as you got things on it so
you have to do it again.
Girl 2– someone I know just puts toothpaste in their mouth and just
wipes them (researcher– do you think that will work?) boys – no
Girl 2– when you brush your teeth and you have something else,
you’re supposed to brush your teeth and then not have something
else.

Intervention group post-intervention researcher– what happens if
we eat or drink once we have brushed our teeth?
Boy 1- you have to do your teeth again
Boy 2- you have to do your teeth again and you have to do it when
you do a bit more to 120
Girl 2- you have to if you keep drinking all the sugar, if you brush
your teeth you’re not allowed anything else to eat till the morning
(Boy 1- expect water) because all the toothpaste if you have
something to drink all the toothpaste that sticks to your teeth to
make them clean it will just go away and you have to brush them
again cos you need to keep the clean
Boy 2- it will wash all the fluoride out of your teeth
Boy 1- you can have it like in the middle of the night the water
Intervention group follow-up researcher– so what might happen if
we eat or drink once we have brushed our teeth?
Boy 1- it might have sugar in and it can go into your teeth and it
won’t give a chance for you toothpaste to work, and if you have a
drink and spat it out it could take some of the toothpaste away.
Boy 3- the toothpaste has fluoride in and when you drink some
water even though it is good for you it can take the fluoride off
At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up within the nutrition/sugar-snacking FG
children showed a good knowledge of food and drink that were both good and bad
for our teeth. Although children talked about ‘5 a-day’ and the need to eat fruit and
vegetables in order to help keep our teeth healthy there was no progression in the
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explanations of why this type of food helps with our OH. When children were
asked about how food can affect our teeth, children had a less developed
knowledge, with discussion relating to this question being limited at baseline, postintervention and follow-up. More complex answers to this question often related to
food/sugar getting stuck to our teeth both physically, in relation to germs and
eventually how sugar can lead to OH problems, but there was limited detail around
the ‘why’.
Control group baseline researcher- so how does food actually affect
our teeth, what does food do to our teeth?
Boy 3- if you if you have a lot of sugar you got to um um you they
give you teeth plaque.
Boy 1- if you eat too many unhealthy things they can turn black and
fall out
Intervention group baseline researcher– does anyone know how
sugar affects our teeth?
Boy 1– you get loads more germs
Boy 2- sugar is germ insects
Girl 2– because it can
Intervention group post-intervention researcher– so how can food
affect our teeth?
Boy 3- cos if you don’t brush them it will just keep sticking in your
teeth and all the germs will come and they will pull all the food out
and then there just start, just putting holes in your teeth
Girl 3- because if you eat sugar things or something and all stuff will
get inside your teeth and all it will go mouldy
Boy 2- if you eat sugar stuff, they might like rot your teeth and if you
don’t brush them that night the germs will get them
Boy 4– bad food has germs on
Control group follow-up researcher- what does food do you your
teeth?
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Boy 3- if you eat unhealthy stuff your teeth could rot if you eat
healthy stuff then it could still rot but like be not too bad
Boy 1- it can get stuck in awkward places
Girl 3- it can rot your teeth
Intervention group follow-up researcher– what happens if you eat
sugar?
Boy 2- they can affect your teeth by drinking coke, lemonade, fizzy
pop
Boy 4- cos it’s too sweet
Researcher– and what does the sweetness do?
Boy 4- It makes more baby germs
Boy 3- no they split in half
Researcher- they split in half
Boy 2- and they attack your teeth
Girl 3– they make your teeth so they things or fizzy drinks are bad
Misconceptions related to sugar-snacking in children’s knowledge were found
in relation to questions around ‘how can sugar affect your teeth…what does sugar
do to your teeth?’ as can be seen in the extract below:
Boy 2- it makes your teeth go black
Researcher- yeah it makes your teeth go black…does anyone know
why if makes your teeth go black?
Boy 3- If it it’s got some things in it that makes your teeth go black
Girl 2- has it got calcium in it?
Researcher- no calcium is good for your teeth
6.7.5.3 Theme map from the analysis of children’s FG results
Having considered the findings from the FG across the study period the key
themes that have come out of the FG have been mapped to illustrate the main
themes and the sub-themes arising within them (Figure 6-12).
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Figure 6-12 Theme map from analysis of children's FGs in study 2
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6.7.6 Results: Tertiary outcomes – children’s reporting of routines
Through comparing the intervention and control group this section aims to answer
aspect of the research question – How do reported habits, barriers, facilitators and
home influences in relation to toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviours
change in 6-7 year olds as a result of a SOHP?
6.7.6.1 Children’s D&W results in relation to routines
Within the D&W three of the statements focused on understanding general
knowledge and reporting of their own and others behaviour, further one statement
focused on a more complex level of understanding by asking children to think
directly about their life and routines.
Table 6-13-6-15 (below) illustrates routines drawn by children within the
intervention and control groups at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up. At
baseline the majority of children in both groups drew single behaviours, with some
not referencing toothbrushing. Post-intervention the complexity of both groups
reporting increased for most children; but the intervention group children’s
reporting of their behaviour was overall more complex than the control group
(including steps within a routine linked to toothbrushing), providing a greater
insight into how toothbrushing fitted into morning and evening routines. From postintervention to follow-up children’s depiction of their routines remained the same in
terms of complexity, with sequences of events showing where brushing occurred
and also in a small number of instances if nighttime sugar-snacking occurred.
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Table 6-13 Baseline D&W what you do in the mornings and to get ready for bed
Intervention group

Control group

Wash my teeth

I have breakfast
I get dressed
I brush my teeth

I get dressed and
have my breakfast

When I get up
and go to bed
my mum tells
me to brush my
teeth

I drink a warm cup
of milk and brush
my teeth

Get dressed for bed
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Table 6-14 Post-intervention D&W what you do in the mornings and to get ready for bed
Intervention group

Control group
Get up
Eat breakfast
on the sofa
Brush hair
Brush teeth
Walk to school
I wake up
Go down
stairs and
have
breakfast
Get washed
Get dressed
Brush teeth

Put toothpaste on brush,
brush teeth, rinse brush

Get breakfast
Brush my teeth
Get dressed
Get my school bag ready

I have my tea then I have
a bath then I fill my cup
up with water then I get
my pyjamas on then I
watch telly in my bed
because I have got a pink
telly in my bed and I
always watch a film
before I go to sleep

Get dressed then do my
teeth the watch telly then
eat breakfast then watch
telly then put my shoes
on and walk to school
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Within the intervention group, post-intervention although most children included
pictures of toothbrushes within their routine this was not always the case, as
shown in the two images below.

School
name
edited out

03.1.076.3

06.1.141.3

Post-intervention in addition to the more complex routines drawn, there were still
control and intervention children (most commonly found with children in low SES
schools) who only drew & wrote their responses as a singular behaviour around
toothbrushing or only related it to being linked to one other behaviour (e.g. get
dressed) (Figure 6-13).
Figure 6-13 Post-intervention examples of less complex routines from the
D&W
Intervention group
Control group

02.1.048.3

03.1.087.3

06.1.156.3

09.2.192.3

10.2.226.3

13.2.342.3
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Despite children moving up a school year which is likely to mean they have
progressed developmentally, there was no additional level of complexity or detail
added between post-intervention and follow-up. It is possible that children were
not as focused on their OH routines as they were post-intervention due to the
active part of the SOHP having ended. However, as the same levels of reporting of
routines were found between control and intervention group children, it may be
that just being part of a study around OH had an impact as well.
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Table 6-15 Follow-up D&W what you do in the mornings and to get ready for bed
Intervention group

Control group
I have a
chocolate or
crisp before I
brush my teeth
and then I read
a book and
then I go to
sleep

I get my
pajamas on
then my mum
and dad get my
clothes on then
my mum gives
me my
toothbrush and
I brush my
teeth and then
my mum or my
dad brushes
my hair
I have some tea then
have a bath then I
brush my teeth and put
my pajamas on and go
down stairs and get
some milk and go to
bed.
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6.7.6.2 Children’s FGs results in relation to routines
Across both the intervention and control groups there was a limited amount of
additional information in relation to routines during the FG. This was most
frequently in relation to when the children brushed their teeth around meals
(“before supper”; “I do it after I have had my breakfast, cos if I brush my teeth then
have my breakfast I would have to brush them again”; “because if you brush your
teeth before breakfast it will be all minty and you get dirt on them”). Those who
provided a context mostly reported brushing after, with two children at follow-up
reporting “I brush my teeth before and then also after”), other steps in the routine
(“when I’m dressed”) and before activities (e.g. “I brush them half an hour before I
go to bed”; “I do them last thing before I leave”; “I do it and then I go to bed”).
Post-intervention within one intervention FG three of the children also
demonstrated their differing attitudes to brushing when providing information about
when the brush:
Boy 1- I do it when I’m in the bath
Boy 2- I used to do it in the bath, and I remember I used to spit it all
out in the bath
Boy 4- eugh all the germs that have come of you might go into it
6.7.7 Parent questionnaire results relating to parents reporting of their own
and their children’s toothbrushing behaviour, sugar-snacking behaviour,
knowledge and children’s routines
In addition to the children’s research tools the small number of returned parent
questionnaires provided a baseline understanding of how these parents reported
toothbrushing (their own and their children’s), sugar-snacking (their child’s) and
routine behaviour (their child’s). Parent response rates were very low, and
therefore conclusions cannot be drawn from these results. Descriptive data is
presented below for all returned baseline parent questionnaires to illustrate if the
control and intervention arms were reported as similar (insufficient numbers of
questionnaire were returned post-intervention and at follow-up by parents who had
also completed a baseline questionnaire to allow data to be analysed, to show the
impact of the SOHP). For completeness a description of the parent questionnaires
that were able to be tracked across all three time points is included in appendix 36.
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However, the results are not reported here due to the very small numbers and no
conclusions can be made from these outcomes due to likely biases and the
number.
6.7.7.1 Baseline Parent questionnaire results in relation to parents reporting
of their own and their children’s toothbrushing behaviour
Due to the low number of parent questionnaires returned the findings will not be
representative and also likely be impacted by biases. Table 6-16 compares parent
reporting of their own and their child’s behaviour at baseline. For those who
returned the questionnaire, in both groups no parents reported they or their child
brushed less than once-a-day, with control and intervention group parents most
frequently reporting both themselves and their child brushing twice-daily.
Table 6-16 Baseline crosstab of parents reporting in the Parent
questionnaire of their own and their child’s toothbrushing frequency
Baseline
reported
behaviour by
parents
Once-a-week
or less
Every other
day
Once-a-day
2 or more
times a day
Missing

Intervention group
Children
% (n)

Control group

Parents
% (n)

Children
% (n)

Parents
% (n)

No responses
No responses
18.6 (8)

11.6 (5)

16.7 (8)

18.4 (9)

81.4 (35)

88.4 (38)

83.3 (40)

81.6 (40)

0

0

2

0

As well as being asked about toothbrushing behaviour parents were also asked
about support. Although it will not be representative of the whole parent
population, at baseline, n=26/43 intervention group parents reported their children
brushing alone; whilst n=24/50 control group parents reported their children
brushing alone. N=18/50 control group parents reported supporting (mostly
mothers) their child’s toothbrushing, with n=2 reporting brushing for their child.
Whilst n=13/43 intervention group parents reported brushing together and only
n=1/43 reported brushing for their child. Despite the limited level of support with
toothbrushing reported by parents, Table 6-17 (below) indicates that at baseline
the small number who replied felt the most effective way to teach children about
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health was to show them by practicing the skill, but this will not represent the
cohort and is likely impacted by biases.
Table 6-17 Baseline reports by parents using the Parent questionnaire in
relation to - What do you think is the best way to teach your child about
health?
Method of teaching
Explain without
example
Explain using an
example
Show your child by
practicing the skill
Missing

Intervention group
Baseline % (n)

Control group
Baseline % (n)

2.4 (1)

0 (0)

14.6 (6)

25.0 (12)

82.9 (34)

75.0 (36)

2

1

6.7.7.2 Baseline Parent questionnaire results in relation to parents reporting
of their children’s sugar-snacking behaviour
Within the small sample of parent questionnaires, when they were asked about
their children’s sugar-snacking behaviour at baseline, n=36/43 parents in the
intervention group reported their children did not have sugary-snacks at night
(control n=45/50), with n=5/43 reporting children sometimes had snacks before
bed (control n=1/50). Whilst this small number cannot be considered
representative, as reported by children, if they needed a drink in the night n=10/43
intervention group parents reported children only had water (control n=16/50).
Thirty three of the n=43 intervention parents reported their children liked the taste
of sugar (control n=44/50), but n=24/43 said their children never had sugar added
to food or drink (control n=21/50) or were only allowed a limited amount n=15/43
(Control n=20/50). Despite reporting sugar was not added to food and drinks
n=15/43 intervention parents reported their child being allowed sweets or
chocolate daily compared to n=12/50control; with n=22/43 saying they were only
allowed them a couple of times a week (control n=22/50).
6.7.7.3 Baseline Parent questionnaire results in relation to knowledge
around knowing teeth are healthy, issues and problems
Due to the low response rate, the findings in relation to parent’s knowledge around
knowing teeth are healthy, issue and problems cannot be considered
representative of the whole parent population in the study and are likely impacted
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by biases. As part of the parent questionnaire, parents were asked about their
children’s dental attendance and if they had been provided with any OH education
at the dentist. At baseline, n=38/43 intervention group children were reported to be
regular dental attendees by their parents compared to n=41/50 in the control
group. Within the small sample, only one parent in the intervention group and two
parents in the control group reported their children had never been to the dentist.
Although it is unlikely to be representative of the whole parent population, at
baseline only n=4/43 intervention group parents reported asking dentists to
provide OH education to their children, with n=20/43 reporting not asking anyone
for help with OH education, a similar level to the control group n=22/50. It is not
known if general dental information was provided by the dentist during any of visits
and how this may have impacted behaviour or knowledge.
6.7.7.4 Parent questionnaire results in relation to routines
In addition to children being asked about their routines parents completed the
Child Routine Inventory (CRI) (Sytsma, Kelley & Wymer, 2001; Jordan, 2003).
This aimed to provide insight into routines which connected aspects of the SOHP
around toothbrushing and sugar-snacking. The CRI is constructed around 4
domains relating to routines in a child’s life; Table 6-18 outlines parent responses
in relation to the domains at baseline. At baseline for the small sample who
returned the questionnaire, intervention and control group parents reported similar
levels of stability in relation to their children’s routines.
Table 6-18 Baseline Parent questionnaire factor outcomes for ‘Child routine
inventory’ (Jordan, 2003)
Questionnaire
factor
Daily living
routine (11
items)
Household
routine (9 items)
Discipline
routine (11
items)
Homework
routine (5 items)
CRI total score

Intervention group(n=43)

Control group (n=48)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

50.7

3.52

50.9

3.22

27.4

5.57

30.0

4.91

42.3

6.23

45.3

6.28

18.0

1.65

18.4

2.48

137.5

11.56

145.3

12.20
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At baseline, when exploring specific items within each domain, when parents were
asked “my child does the same things each night before bed” (part of daily living
routine) n=13 intervention group parents said this was the case often (control
n=16), with only one saying this occurred sometimes (control n=2), With one
control parent also saying this was rarely the case. However, when parents were
asked “my child eats breakfast at about the same time and place each morning”
(part of daily living routine). Parent’s reporting of “my child brushes teeth before
bed” (part of daily living routine) produced similar levels of reporting for the
intervention and control group as those from the parent questionnaire. Part of the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme relied on the use of rewards for the correct
brushing behaviour, at baseline as part of the discipline routine factor parents who
returned the questionnaire in both groups reported the children are rewarded or
given privileges for specific good behaviours.
6.8

Discussion relating to the clinical and behavioural outcomes, the
sample and the research tools

6.8.1 Discussion of outcomes relating to the study design, study 2 clinical
and behavioural findings and research questions
When considering the design of the trial, health interventions delivered in schools,
evaluated via cluster studies, provide an opportunity to answer certain questions,
research effectively with groups, and implement an intervention where individual
randomisation may not be feasible, or as suitable (Keogh-Brown et al., 2007).
Within schools children are grouped into classes, which means that behavioural
interventions with a whole class component cannot be confined to an individual
(unlike for example, the way a fluoride varnish trial could be). Moreover, for
behavioural interventions where a component is delivered at the whole class level
or where aspects will be discussed in the classroom, between children and/or
parents, it is not appropriate to individually randomise children within a class.
Randomising at an individual level for these types of behavioural interventions
would make any estimations of effect inaccurate; therefore there is a need to
group the children in classes which requires a cluster design (Hayes & Bennett,
1999). Further factors that mitigate against randomising at the individual level for
school based behavioural interventions include: increased risk of contamination
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(Hardman et al., 2007; Keogh-Brown et al., 2007; Ford et al., 2012); additional
logistical problems for teachers and greater ethical issues if only delivering the
intervention to part of a class (Sadler et al., 2007; Hemming et al., 2011). Previous
examples of cluster-controlled trials in school OH intervention research include
Redmond et al. (1999) and Worthington et al. (2001).
In relation to research Q1 using the child self-report measure of daily
toothbrushing frequency and plaque measures study 2 was found to have a nonsignificant impact on plaque outcomes and toothbrushing rates. However,
individual intervention group children reported changes in toothbrushing behaviour
as a result of the SOHP. These slight changes in reported behaviour could be due
to reported shifts in self-regulation (through recording of brushing on the provided
toothbrushing charts), reinforcement of key messages, and greater awareness of
routines. Post-intervention the intervention group children who could correctly
remember the message around when you should brush (day & night) where more
likely to report twice-daily toothbrushing. Although it may not be representative of
the whole study population, for the small sample of parents who returned the
parent questionnaire many also reported children brushing twice-daily. This
highlights a challenge within intervention research to support both those who feel
they already have good habits and may need support to improve other aspects
(e.g. time spent brushing) and also families that may need support in just
establishing the habit of toothbrushing.
Three key factors may have influenced the clinical and behavioural findings.
Firstly, baseline self-reported brushing was already high (over 1.5 times a day),
this makes it more difficult for interventions to detect a change in behaviour but it
cannot be known fully if this was an issue with the sample selected, or how much
over-reporting occurred. Secondly, behavioural self-report has a tendency to be
inaccurate (e.g. due to reporting bias, Peat, 2002). Finally, at baseline 34% of
intervention (n=59) and 24% of control (n=18) children had teeth free from plaque,
with overall average plaque levels being low. These outcomes highlight a
challenge within intervention research to understand how an intervention works
and impacts on a target population’s health, which through national data is
reported as poor (i.e. OH within Salford is amongst the worst in the North West
(NW) of England with higher disease levels than the English average (chapter 2)),
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but through self-report and low plaque levels, it can appear that the correct
behaviour is being carried out.
Furthermore in relation to research Q1 post-intervention the SOHP had a
statistically significant impact on reported nighttime sugar-snacking behaviour of
children in the intervention group compared to those in the control group, but that
this was not sustained at follow-up. Although this suggests the SOHP had some
impact on children’s nighttime sugar-snacking behaviour, greater reinforcement
appears to be needed after the initial SOHP to sustain any changes. When
toothbrushing and nighttime sugar-snacking were explored together, those who
reported good routines also reported less sugar-snacking behaviour.
In addition to the quantitative outcomes (plaque and children’s questionnaire)
qualitative outcomes are able to illuminate the findings in relation to exploring
children’s knowledge (research Q2). Using the qualitative research tools children
showed they understood that we should brush our teeth to keep them healthy.
Children’s knowledge around the mechanisms of how OH issues form did not
appear to be impacted by the SOHP. Using the qualitative research tools
intervention group children showed an improved understanding post-intervention
around the need to ‘Brush Day & Night’ and how long you should brush your teeth
for, compared to control children.
For germs and sugar children were able to explain that they are bad, but there was
limited progression in both the intervention and control group of knowledge around
‘how’ and ‘why’ they impact the state of our OH. Messages around ‘5 a-day’ and
what food and drinks are good and bad for our teeth appear to be understood by
the children. Through the qualitative methods although both groups of children
understood that sugar intake should be limited, for intervention group children
following the SOHP there was limited reference to nighttime sugar-snacking, the
need to minimise this and reasons why. Through the qualitative outcomes the
SOHP appeared to impact intervention children’s knowledge in relation to aspects
relating to sugar, germs and OH but had limited impact on the more complex
aspects relating to these.
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Within the intervention group from baseline to post-intervention spikes in reporting
were seen around reported nighttime sugar-snacking and to a small degree in
relation to toothbrushing support. Within study 2, intervention children were
provided with brushing calendars that allowed parents to engage with their
children which may have increased support provided (and interest/change in views
relating to good toothbrushing routines) from baseline to post-intervention, In
contrast reporting by control group children was more consistent around these two
areas. For the concept of ‘5 a-day’ there is was a more consistent pattern of
reporting across the intervention and control groups, which may be a reflection of
the fact this is more widely reinforced by a number of sources and a common
message in schools for both groups (not linked to the SOHP). The spike in
reporting found for the intervention group from baseline to post-intervention and
the consistency in reporting across the control and intervention groups for ‘5 a-day’
illustrate the importance of reinforcement to help messages be understood by the
children.
For research Q3 across all research tools children reported infrequently receiving
support with brushing, which is still recommended for children of this age, and
could impact the development of the correct behaviour. When children reported
receiving support this related to reminders (e.g. when they were tired) and in a
small number of cases re-brushing and checking. Through the FG the children
reported feeling they did not need help with brushing and at follow-up that they
were old enough to not need support. Understanding how children define and
describe support is useful for future SOHP to aid the development of tools to
support children and parents. Within the SOHP parents were targeted in relation to
supporting their children with the brushing calendar and providing rewards for the
correct behaviour on the supporting website and through additional stickers. As
children often reported not receiving support this may reflect why parents did not
appear to be as engaged with study 2. Tiredness and boredom were cited by
children in the FG as barriers to brushing. Future SOHP could look at ways to help
make brushing more fun, in addition to a brushing calendar, for instance the ‘Brush
Day & Night’ programme website had a space for people to upload videos of
brushing but this feature was not used.
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Although due to the small number it is not reflective of the whole study population,
control and intervention group parents at baseline reported routines being
relatively stable, however there appeared to be less stability of reporting routines
in the evening and eating breakfast. Post-intervention and at follow-up many of the
intervention group children were able to depict more complex routines around
morning and evening brushing, but some children still only drew single/paired
behaviours. Toothbrushing occurs as part of a wider hygiene routine so gaining an
understanding of routines helps SOHP understand how to develop programmes
that can target the behaviour to develop the correct contextual cues. It is clear that
for some children the SOHP impacted their toothbrushing behaviour, their attitude
towards the need to brush and limit sugar and their OH knowledge but this was not
sustained for all or universal across the intervention group.
6.8.2 Discussion around consent rates and response rates for children and
parents and geographical split for sampling
Within study 2 control group schools had a lower overall initial parental consent
rates for their children to take part (43.7%), compared to intervention group
schools (72.3%). When talking to teachers during the consent process many
intervention school teachers said they actively engaged parents to improve
consent rates. Within one control school the teacher was very surprised they had
received such a poor parental response given their perceived importance of the
topic, but they had been less active in trying to gain a higher consent rate. Despite
the fact control schools, parents and children would be provided with the materials
for the SOHP and home following completion of the follow-up (wait-list control) it
may be as the consenting process took place post-randomisation there was a lack
of perceived benefit by the parents of taking part in research where no immediate
active delivery of the SOHP happened. Although the same numbers of schools
were invited to take part, fewer control group schools accepted. This can lead to
some additional bias occurring (e.g. imbalances in the matching process), with the
likelihood of these biases having an impact being proportionate to the size of the
difference between the two clusters (Kerry, & Bland, 2001; Guittet, Ravaud, &
Giraudeau, 2006). Finally, it is recognised that difference in cluster sizes can lead
to a loss of power, which is variable depending on the size of the imbalance
(Guittet, Ravaud & Giraudeau, 2006).
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Within study 2 the main focus in relation to the outcomes measures related to the
children’s research tools, which enabled conclusions to be made about the
effectiveness of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP. Children’s response rates were
high:
•

Intervention group children - baseline 97% (n=174); post-intervention 92%
(n=166), and follow-up 83% (n=150),

•

Control group children - baseline 97% (n=74); post-intervention 97% (n=74)
and follow-up 92% (n=70).

The high response rates for children can thus have a mitigating effect on the poor
parental response rates. A limitation of this research is the ability to use the data
from the parent questionnaire to complement the children’s data due to the poor
response rates (section 6.7.1). Further to this the baseline parent questionnaires
were sent home with the children on the day the baseline children’s research tools
were conducted. This means that the parents’ awareness of the study and the
topic (OH and sugar-snacking) may have led to a potential confounder through
sequencing issues and raised awareness of the topic area as a result of
discussion with their children after school. Where parents only returned the postintervention or follow-up questionnaires this data was not used within the analysis
as it would not be possible to compare it to a second time point (e.g. baseline).
Within study 2, at each of the three time points the questionnaire was only sent out
once, with teachers being asked to remind parents to return questionnaires and
letters explaining the study and the importance of returning the questionnaire
(section 6.6.2.2.5). Although this is recognised as a limitation and likely
contributing factor to the low response rate, as outlined in section 6.6.2.2.5 using
additional methods (e.g. incentives or sending the questionnaires directly to
houses if they were not returned) was not possible, because parent’s names,
addresses, etc., were not available to the researchers. Given the length of the time
between

baseline

and

post-intervention

(4

weeks)

sending

unreturned

questionnaires out multiple times would also have likely impacted them reflecting a
baseline and allowing time to show any post-intervention change.
The use of surveys often attracts a certain amount of non-responders, and
obtaining a satisfactory percentage of returned surveys is becoming increasingly
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challenging for researchers (Galea & Tracy, 2007; Bryman, 2012). Previous
studies (e.g. a trial looking at questionnaire length, whether personalisation
mattered and difference in reminder types) using a similar style of delivery (postal
instead of supplied through their children) and length of questionnaire reported
average response rates of 17% (Sahlqvist et al., 2011). They also reported that
shortening the questionnaire from 24–15 pages significantly increased the
response. Within this study the questionnaire was only n=12 pages (number of
questions 48 plus 37 items in the child routine inventory). As such the number of
pages should not have been a factor impacting the low response rate, but it is not
known if the number or types of questions impacted the response rate. Nationally
within the UK, it has been found that postal survey response rates are continuing
to fall. For instance within Bolton (an area within Greater Manchester) the Health
and Wellbeing survey in 2010 had a response rate of 30%, compared to 68% in
2001. Although the parent questionnaire was not a traditional postal survey the
level of response was similar to that seen within Bolton in 2010 (30%). In contrast
to challenges of engaging parents, discussed further in chapter 7, teachers within
the lower SES schools appeared (through discussion) to place more value on the
need for the SOHP to support children and families, highlighting a potential
contrast between levels of parent and teacher engagement.
Hansen et al. (2014) looked at the impact of non-responders on a health and
lifestyle questionnaire as part of an intervention with 20-40 year olds with multiple
psychological and lifestyle problems. By calling people who had not responded
they achieved an extra 10% of questionnaires returned, however they reported the
increase in response rate “did not change the estimates of the interventions effects
on different health resources and lifestyle outcomes” (p.5) but the study gained
strength. Linked to this, Galea & Tracy (2007) explored the declining trends in
participation rates within epidemiology studies over the past 30 years. Through
this Galea & Tracy (2007) concluded that a low participation rate is not always an
indicator of high levels of bias, and that it is the characteristics of the differences
between those who responded and did not responded which can introduce bias.
Galea & Tracy (2007) propose that there are many different elements to what may
be defined as ‘participation rate’ so one figure is not likely reflective of the
complexities of studies (e.g. in study 2 child engagement (which was always face292

to-face)

was

high

compared

to

parent

engagement

(all

via

written

communication)). For the returned parent questionnaires the highest proportion of
parents reported being married, but education level did not appear to be an
indicator of responding.
Within study 2 the geographical split between control and intervention was predefined, meaning schools were randomised prior to the consent process (section
6.4). Although ideally schools are randomised following consenting to reduce the
possibility of consenting bias (Eldridge, & Kerry, 2012), for study 2 as the
intervention group was to be located in Salford and a matched control found
through benchmarking it was not possible to allocate schools following consenting.
The rationale for using a geographical split for sampling was to reduce the risk of
contamination (Torgerson, 2001; Howe et al., 2007; Keogh-Brown et al., 2007)
through schools sharing information (Ridgers, Fairclough & Stratton, 2010).
Contamination of control schools from intervention schools has been found to
occur in other areas of public health research where geographical separation had
not occurred (e.g. Howe et al., 2007 & Ridgers, Fairclough & Stratton, 2010). As
with many methods of allocating participants, this process has both strengths (e.g.
using objectively derived data tables to help match key characteristics of schools)
and weakness (e.g. it is difficult to find schools that will be exactly the same due to
the many outside impacts, such as parental engagement).
6.8.3 Discussion around sample size and power in relation to the children
and parents within each group
For this study the sample size was calculated using the primary outcome (plaque)
(section 6.4). However, although a relatively good sample size was obtain for
statistical analysis; in this study the desired sample size was not reached. The
achieved sample was n=13 schools giving a sample of n=256 children
(intervention n=8 clusters (n=180 children) and control n=5 clusters (n=76
children)). Within the intervention arm the desired number were recruited, but this
was not the case in the control arm. Not reaching the required sample size within
this study means the outcomes should be read with caution. However, it is
important to note that this study was an exploratory cluster-control trial, therefore
careful interpretation of outcomes relating to differences in intervention and control
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groups should still lead to appropriate conclusions being able to be drawn. In
conjunction with this Lenth (2001) reported that issues relating to sample size are
“context-dependent” (p192) and that this is only one way a study can be judged.
Within cluster-control trials the importance and necessity for an adequate sample
size links to both the ability to be able to generalise from the outcomes and
ensuring the study has adequate power to be able to confidently draw conclusions
(Peat, 2002). Lenth (2001) outlines the need for the correct sample size for both
practical reasons relating to running the study and also ethical reasons (e.g.
unnecessary number of people being involved).
Eng (2003) asserts that “the accuracy of sample size calculations obviously
depends on the accuracy of the estimates of the parameters used in the
calculations” (p312). As such there is a need to be able to find similar studies
within which it is possible to use outcomes within your calculations. Within SOHP
research there are limited numbers of previous studies that could have been
drawn on, which have used the same/similar design, similar type of intervention,
the same age group.
From the outcomes of this study in relation to recruitment and consent rates
(average of 20 per 30 child class) study 2 can help produce new sample size
calculations which can inform larger studies. This study provides an estimate of
standard deviation for the primary outcome (plaque) of 0.3, an estimate 0.06 for
the intra-class correlation coefficient. As such the research in this study can inform
future research with this calculation producing a sample size of 24 schools
(assuming 20 children per class), giving 240 children per study arm to detect a
0.12 difference in the primary outcome between groups with an 80% power and
5% significance level (Burnside, personal communication).
6.8.4 Discussion in relation to the research tools with children linked to
clinical and behavioural outcomes in study 2
Within study 2 detailed analyses by SES was not conducted as the study was not
powered sufficiently (Peat, 2002).
Plaque assessment: provides an objective clinical outcome to understand the
children’s level of oral cleanliness (to complement self-report brushing data) and is
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less complex, quicker to administer and requires a shorter follow-up period than
dmft. Moreover only a dental hygienist rather than a dentist is required, making it
more practical to carry out during an exploratory study in a school setting
(McCracken et al., 2006).
Limitations with plaque measures are caused (in parts) by the dynamic nature of
the substance than can vary in amount throughout the day (Dige, Schlafer &
Nyvad, 2012). Fluctuations can be caused by a person eating and drinking through
the day and their dental hygiene levels, such that teeth brushed in the morning will
increase plaque growth over the day. Therefore, a key aspect of ensuring
consistency in repeated plaque measures is to undertake the repeated measure at
around the same time of day as any previous comparative measure. Measures are
standardised and clinicians should be trained and calibrated, however scores are
still, to an extent, subjective (McCracken et al., 2006). Plaque is removed by a
person’s toothbrushing, so is frequently used in SOHP evaluations (e.g. Redmond
et al., 1999; Worthington, 2001; Pine, 2007) as an objective proxy measure for a
person’s toothbrushing behaviour (Hickman et al., 2002). With children (and
adults), it is also possible that issues with incorrect technique can affect effective
plaque removal. For instance, if only the top section of the teeth are brushed, so
gums lines are not brushed effectively there will be limited plaque removal at the
site of measurement. Within study 2 all exams at baseline, post-intervention and
follow-up were carried out by the same dental hygienist, and where possible at the
same time; thus enhancing validity and eliminating inter-observer bias.
In relation to the plaque exam within study 2 it is not possible to know how
children’s technique impacted on the non-significant result or the fluctuations in
mean plaque scores. In addition, there may have been experimenter effects of the
children knowing they were going to have a dental exam. Additionally the plaque
exam caused a handful of children anxiety, which led to them not consenting to
this research tool (number not consenting across both groups - baseline n=3; postintervention n=4; follow-up n=1). These children were allowed to complete the
other research tools despite this meaning a small number of data sets were
incomplete, the children’s wellbeing was paramount and missing data was
accounted for during the data analysis phase with the impact minimised due to the
clustering (Shaw et al., 2011).
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In addition to the discussion around FGs in section 5.6.1 there were some
additional consideration following study 2. One of the reasons for using FGs over
interviews was in part due to the nature of them allowing interactions between
participants during the conversation and to ensure children were with peers
(Smithson, 2000). As in study 1, at times one of the challenges was the limited
interactions that appeared to occur. Additionally, through the analysis there
appeared to be some evidence of ‘groupthink’ occurring with children giving
singular responses (e.g. to toothbrushing behaviour relating to when they
brushed), which has been found to be an issue were people may adjust their
responses to conform or censor them in relation to the group (Carey & Smith,
1994). Although it may be that all of the children had brushed their teeth at a given
time, it also should be considered that there is likely to be ‘group effects’ in relation
to peer influences and wanting to do well (Farnsworth & Boon, 2010; de Leeuw,
2011). Within the FGs children were allowed to read the questions aloud for the
others to hear and also suggest when to move on, which was only done if the
researcher felt it appropriate. Allowing them this control, while ensuring questions
were answered and followed-up again reinforced how central they were to the
research.
Whilst it is recognised that the children’s questionnaire used in study 2 has not
yet been validated using a more robust test-retest study, through study 1 the face
validity and usability of the questionnaire was checked (section 5.5.2, discussion
5.6.1 & 5.7.2). In addition a more robust test-retest study against an objective
measure of toothbrushing was designed as part of the programme of research in
this thesis (study 3). As a result of the lack of test-retest on the questionnaire at
this stage the outcomes should be interpreted with caution as it is not known how
valid and reliable the questionnaire was and how it was impacted by issues of
inaccuracies with self-report. However, the use of a package of research tools with
the children aims to mitigate some of this impact by allowing children to expand on
answers provided in other methods.
For the D&W as outlined in chapter 5 the initial 5 steps of Prosser (1998) steps
relating to D&W studies were considered (section 5.5.3.1); following the
completion of study 2 the remaining 5 steps are discussed below (adapted from
Prosser, 1998, p281):
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•

“Sample selection” the sample for children who took part in the D&W within
study 2 is described in section 6.4, with children using the D&W in different
ways (e.g. drawing, writing & labelling).

•

“Analysis” the analysis for study 2 was based on that of study 1, with both
the pictures and the writing used (section 5.4.2.3.2). As some children only
draw or wrote this ensured all children’s responses were used. Care needs
to be taken when using the images to ensure they are not interpreted as
something they may not be and only used if it was obvious what they
depicted.

•

“Reviewing the data” - Figure 6-14 & 6-17 illustrate the tools accessibility for
6-7 year olds and the varied responses provided. These figures also show
how the children used the tool to suit them through writing, drawing or using
both methods. In respect of ‘lessons learnt’, within the D&W it was found
that some children did not answer all questions and some of the responses
may be seen by some as lacking depth. Through the D&W process children
were not provided with prompts. Even though asking the children to think
about their answers in relation to OH would have provided answers on
topic, children may have altered their responses to fit this requirement,
rather than provided their own reflections of current knowledge and
behaviour. For future SOHP development it is important to capture where
children are in their behaviour, beliefs and attitudes that the SOHP seeks to
change and then be able to understand how a SOHP impacts on the
children initially and during a follow-up period. A small number of answers
provided information about children’s behaviour at home but were not
related to the topic of interest.

(Post-intervention – 03.1.084.3 and 07.1.084.3)

•

“Dissemination” – as part of this research, the D&W in relation to routines
has been presented as a poster at the European Association of Dental
Public Health conference.
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•

“Curriculum development” In relation to future curriculum development the
outcomes can inform intervention developers of misconceptions and areas
where knowledge is more and less well developed. From study 2 it would
be suggested children needed more support around germs, nighttime
sugar-snacking and the impact of sugar on their teeth but overall they
understood about what affect not brushing can have on our teeth and foods
that are good and bad for us.
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Figure 6-14 Example of intervention group D&W
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Figure 6-15 Example of Control group D&W
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6.8.5 Discussion regarding the mixed-methodology used throughout study
2
The use of mixed-methods offers different perspectives on a topic and people’s
knowledge, attitude and behaviour. However, ultimately all of the research tools
relate to exploring the same topic. Within study 2 there were times when the
different research tools produced differing results, illustrating the worth of mixedmethods in gaining a full picture of what children report. For example, within the
children’s questionnaire (and the D&W) few reported (or referenced) receiving
support from their mum or dad, however within the FGs children talked about
being reminded but this was not seen as support and within the follow-up FGs
some talked about being old enough to do it themselves. Gaining this perspective
can help future SOHPs in terms of understanding the terminology children use
around ‘support’ with toothbrushing and how they perceive the need for support
over time. Moffatt et al. (2006) in their article about mixed-methods in health
service research write:
“…it is not wholly surprising that each method came up with
divergent findings since each asked different, but related
questions, and both are based on fundamentally different
theoretical paradigms” (p.6)
Although a deeper level of analysis is possible when both quantitative and
qualitative methods are used, the differences in their underpinning and the slight
differences in how they are asking the same questions must be recognised
(Moffatt et al., 2006). For instance within study 2 children’s toothbrushing
frequency was measured as a proxy through plaque, through Q3 & 4 of the
children’s questionnaire obtaining self-reported toothbrushing behaviour, through
asking about brushing routines in the D&W and the FGs using both 24-hour recall
and more detailed questions. Through the children’s depiction of their routines it is
possible to gain a greater insight into how the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme may
integrate into the home and how any revisions could account for ways routines are
depicted (e.g. more support in the evenings when routines seems less set than in
the mornings).
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In relation to considering some potential conflicts around the epistemology and
ontology of the different stances Bryman (2012) writes “in fact, research methods
are much more ‘free-floating’ in terms of epistemology and ontology than is often
supposed” (p619). This can be taken to mean that all of the methods used contain
assumptions relating to a person’s knowledge and their reality and these need to
be recognised but not taken as completely deterministic. Within this research a
more pragmatic stance was taken in relation to the epistemology, reducing the
conflict between different epistemological stances associated with qualitative and
quantitative methods. Within the use of mixed-methods there is a need to ensure
credibility is given to the differences between qualitative and quantitative research
(e.g. ‘static vs process’ orientated outcomes, ‘structured vs unstructured’
examination of concepts and in relation to peoples reporting ‘behaviour vs
meaning’, Bryman, 2012, p408) and similarities (e.g. concerned with: answering a
set of research questions and uncovering/understanding variation and recognising
any impact of errors) (Bryman, 2012). Moreover, Onwuegbuzie & Leech (2004)
explain how mixed-methods allow a researcher to look further into a dataset and
begin to understand meaning as well as verifying findings with the other methods
(for greater discussion of mixed-methods, and the difference between qualitative
and quantitative data see chapter 4).
The qualitative methods revealed details around the routines reported by the
children (section 6.7.6), which would not have been detected as comprehensively
using only quantitative methods. In relation to study 2, the information with regards
to routines helps with understanding how a programme like ‘Brush Day & Night’
can be integrated into the home and how toothbrushing fits into the wider context.
Presently there is a dearth of literature around this area, so these outcomes can
provide suggestions around how to better incorporate the home part into the wider
determinates of an OH routine.
A further example of the additional richness that can be gained through the use of
mixed-methods can be seen from one child and their reporting within the children’s
questionnaire and FG. Within the intervention group the intervention appeared to
raise children’s awareness of the impact of sugar-snacking, e.g. when completing
the questionnaire they explained they had recorded ‘sometimes’ although this was
not the case normally as the previous night was ‘family night’ so after getting ready
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for bed and brushing their teeth, the children were allowed to have fizzy drinks and
sugary-snacks while watching a film. In the FG they elaborated on this to explain:
Girl 3– “last night I drank coke (Researcher– you drank coke
before you went to bed, before or after you brushed your teeth?)
after, (Researcher– why that bad then?) because I was having a
family night and I drank coke (Researcher– why it bad you drank
coke after you brushed your teeth, what does the coke do?) make
them go mouldy. Its only one time though”
This child showed in both instances that they were aware, as a result of the
SOHP; they should not have carried out this behaviour once they had brushed
their teeth or they should have brushed again (which during completing the
questionnaire they explained did not occur due to tiredness). This is also an
illustration how children can receive mixed-messages around health topics from
different sources (in this case the SOHP and parents) and this can lead to children
perhaps acting on what they know is not right in some instances.
6.8.6 Recommendations from the clinical and behavioural outcomes of
study 2
From the outcomes of study 2 it is suggested that different reinforcement methods,
in relation to frequency, length of brushing time and messages are likely to be
required for different groups of children. However, further research would be
needed to fully understand behaviour patterns (e.g. using an objective measure)
and develop materials within a larger study.
The main primary and secondary outcomes within study 2 related to children’s
clinical and self-report outcomes. It was also intended that parent questionnaires
would provide complementary outcomes around knowledge and behaviour.
However, there was a poor response rate from parents which meant this was not
possible. It is recommended that future studies should consider ways to improve
the return rate of the parent questionnaire, in order to improve the ability to utilise
the data in comparison to the children’s data (discussed further in chapter 9).
Within this study children were asked if they received support with toothbrushing
and parents were asked if support was provided. It is suggested, due to the age of
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the children where support appears to be uncommon that within future research,
information from children and parents is sought around whether parents used to
provide support for toothbrushing and at what age this stopped. This could help
with understanding the changing nature of toothbrushing support in the home, and
how recommendations are being adhered to around support; thus providing
context for the development of materials to support the home routine. Also as
shown through the qualitative outcomes some of the children had misconceptions
in relation to toothbrushing and sugar-snacking. Through understanding these
issues future SOHP can develop materials to help children understand these
areas correctly (e.g. around rinsing behaviour).
Future studies needs to consider methods for enhancing consent rates in control
schools and school engagement to ensure sufficient numbers of clusters are
recruited. Although the sample in this study allowed conclusions to be drawn, they
need to be considered with caution, and future studies should consider larger
sample sizes to allow greater exploration across SES and ensure the desired
power is obtained.
Within this study a new combination of research tools to engage children within
dental public health research were used. These were shown to be acceptable to
the children and suitable for the research. D&W was used for the first time in a
community SOHP study and was found to be an effective way of capturing the
children’s voices, alongside the FG, to provide greater depth of understanding
around their views of SOHPs. Within study 2 children took on the role of ‘assistant’
within the plaque exam using a child friendly tool, demonstrating how they can
play an active part in the research process. Further recommendations as a result
of the process evaluation are made within chapter 7 (section 7.6) and in chapter 9.
6.9

Overall chapter summary for study 2 exploratory matched clustercontrolled trial: clinical and behavioural outcomes in relation to an

This chapter presents the clinical and behavioural findings from study 2 to explore
the impact of a new SOHP (‘Brush Day & Night’) on behaviour, knowledge and
attitudes. The chapter summary presents the main conclusion in relation to the
research questions answered through study 2 for the clinical and behavioural
outcomes:
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1. How does toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviour change as a result of
a SOHP (does the SOHP significantly increase reported toothbrushing and
significantly decrease plaque levels and reported nighttime sugar-snacking
behaviour)?
The current ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP produced a non-significant effect on the
plaque scores of the intervention group (mean plaque scores - baseline 0.174,
post-intervention 0.248, follow-up 0.266), compared to the control group (mean
plaque scores - baseline 0.231, post-intervention 0.315, follow-up 0.306).
At baseline children in both groups within study 2 had a mean frequency of
reported brushing above 1.5; this high baseline reported brushing rate makes it
more challenging to detect a change in behaviour. However, there are known
issues with over-reporting in other areas using self-report. Sub-sets of the
intervention group children reported an increase in their toothbrushing behaviour
that was sustained over the 6-month follow-up period. The slight changes seen in
the intervention group at follow-up could be due to reported shifts in the selfregulation of the behaviour or reinforcement of key messages.
Post-intervention a significant association was found between sugar-snacking
behaviour and group in favour of the intervention (x2 (2) = 10.92, p < .004); but no
significant association was found at follow-up.
2. How do levels of knowledge change in 6-7 year olds regarding toothbrushing
and sugar-snacking as a result of a SOHP?
Following the intervention the children were able to report when you should brush
and many could explain why you should brush. Overall the children in the
intervention group showed an increase in their knowledge in certain areas (e.g.
how long you should brush for) following the intervention compared to the control
group, but increases in knowledge were often not sustained at follow-up. In
support of previous research the children struggled with how germs and sugar
impacts our teeth, other than they can make holes or your teeth may be dirty. For
more complex concepts, there was limited progression in knowledge for the
intervention group compared to the control group.
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3. How do reported habits, barriers, facilitators and home influences in relation to
toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviours change in 6-7 year olds as a
result of a SOHP?
Within study 2 children most frequently reported not being supported with
toothbrushing. It was also not possible through the current study to determine if
supported brushing occurred when children were younger, but had stopped by the
age of children in the sample.
Although there was no-significant impact on the children’s plaque, some children’
reported both positive and negative changes in their self-report behaviour. This
illustrates the complexities of understanding the impact of a programme on
children individually and as a part of a group, with qualitative outcomes providing
some explanations of the changes in behaviour seen in sub-sets of children. At
baseline using the D&W when asked what they do in the morning and evening
children most frequently only drew images that related to just them brushing. From
baseline to post-intervention the complexity in the routines presented increased (to
a greater extent in the intervention group) to illustrate when brushing occurred as
part of larger morning and nighttime routines, but there was limited further
increases in complexity at follow-up. Improving understanding around routines can
help inform future interventions through beginning to learn how to integrate
brushing into larger routines.
6.9.1 Chapter conclusion
Overall this chapter presented the clinical and behavioural outcomes for the
evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme, with the process outcomes
being presented within chapter 7. Although no overall intervention effect was found
relating to children’s plaque outcomes and self-reported brushing rates, there were
individual children who changed their behaviour and many facilitators as well as
barriers that were evident in the SOHP. Post-intervention the intervention showed
a significant association between sugar-snacking behaviour and group in favour of
the intervention group, although this was not sustained at follow-up.
This chapter strengthens the literature around children’s own reported behaviour,
knowledge and attitudes towards OH and sugar-snacking; through focusing the
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research tools in study 2 to capturing the child perspective. Further, this study
adds to the literature around the use of mixed-methods within OH and the use of
qualitative methods alongside clinical and quantitative research tools to help
provide greater context to the outcomes. It has also begun to provide an insight
into children’s routines in the home through D&W (and FGs); something which has
been previously under explored within the dental public health literature from the
children’s perspective. Finally, this study provides details for the calculation of
sample size for future clinical studies evaluating this type of SOHP using plaque
as an outcome measure.
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Chapter 7 Study 2 - Conducting a child-centred evaluation of a
complex school oral health programme – An exploratory matched
cluster-controlled trial: process evaluation
7.1

Chapter Overview

This chapter presents the outcomes of the process evaluation part of Study 2
which was designed to understand how the programme was reported in terms of
acceptability and usability for intervention children, parents and teachers. This
chapter is designed to:
•

Outline the design, implementation, methods of data entry and summation
for the process evaluation research tools.

•

Provide the outcomes of the process evaluation component of study 2.

•

Test the acceptability of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ school oral health
programme (SOHP) from teachers’ perspectives and understand how they
implemented the programme (treatment fidelity).

•

Make recommendations for revisions to the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP to
aid future effectiveness.

7.2

Research Questions

Study 2 aims to answer questions related to aim 3 69 of the thesis (highlighted
boxes, Figure 2-1 below).

69

Conducting a child focused evaluation of a complex School Oral Health Programme – An exploratory matched-cluster
controlled trial to determine effectiveness through understanding change in behaviour (plaque scores) and knowledge (selfreport)
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Figure 2-1 The research framework for this thesis (Aim 3)
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The objectives, designed to answer the research questions (highlighted boxes,
figure 2-1), were answered using a variety of research tools as outlined in Figure
7-1 (p. 311) (remaining research questions under aim 3 answered in chapter 6)
The interpretation of the results was aided by non-evaluated tools: children’s
worksheets and brushing calendars (Appendix 12). Due to the nature of these
tools they were not suitable to be used for detailed evaluations, as it was not
possible to deliver them in a controlled manner (e.g. the brushing calendar was
designed to be encouraged to be used in the home as part of the intervention and
was not an enforced tool).
7.3

Sample

Details of the sampling, recruitment and consenting processes relating to schools
(teachers), parents and children for study 2 have previously been described in
chapter 6, section 6.4.
7.3.1 Process evaluation methodology – design, implementation and data
entry and summation of children’s and parents research tools
In addition to the research tools reported in chapter 6, specific research tools
(Figure 7-1) were used as part of the process evaluation to improve understanding
around how the SOHP was implemented and received by the intervention group
(Figure 7-1). Data was gathered retrospectively from intervention children, parents
and teachers.
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Figure 7-1 Outline of process evaluation research tools used within study 2
Post-intervention (4 weeks)
• Children
• Post-intervention SOHP evaluation questionnaire
• Post-intervention focus group questions
• Parents
• Post-intervention parents' evaluation
questionnaire & online feedback via blog
• Teachers
• Post-intervention evaluation questionnaire &
online feedback via blog
Follow-up (6 months)
• Children
• Follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire
• Follow-up focus groups
• Parents
• Parent follow-up evaluation questionnaire & online
feedback via blog

7.3.2 Method: Design of research tools for children, parents and teachers
The following sections outline the additional tools designed as part of the process
evaluation for children, parents and teachers. All evaluation questionnaires and
additional focus group (FG) questions were designed specifically for this research
study.
7.3.2.1 Method: Children’s research tools
7.3.2.1.1 Design

of

children’s

post-intervention

SOHP

evaluation

questionnaire
All intervention group children with parental consent were asked to complete a
questionnaire designed to evaluate the use of the programme components and
whether they liked the programme overall (Figure 7-2). This reflected the style and
layout of the children’s questionnaire so it was in a familiar format. Unlike the main
children’s questionnaire the children’s post-intervention evaluation questionnaire
contained both open (free-text response) and closed (tick-box) questions. This
was designed to allow all of the intervention group children to provide more detail
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to certain questions, in addition to the subset of children who provided more detail
in the FG.
The questionnaire (Figure 7-2) consisted of 10 questions. Questions 2, 3, 6, and 7
were intended to understand how the children used the materials at home
(children’s brushing calendar and website). Question 8 aimed to determine if
children were able to recall the key SOHP message; with details relating to the
‘Teeth Chiefs’ being asked in Q4 & Q5. Finally the questionnaire aimed to gain an
insight into the children’s favourite (Q9) and least favourite parts (Q10) of the
SOHP.
Figure 7-2 Children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation questionnaire

7.3.2.1.2 Design of children’s post-intervention FGs
In addition to the previously outlined FG (section 6.6.1.1.2); additional questions
were added around key components of the intervention. This was designed to
provide a platform for children to provide more detailed feedback. The additional
questions were:
•

What do you think of the lessons you have just done on teeth?

•

What do you remember from the lessons?

•

What were the best and worst parts of the programme/lessons?
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•

What do you think of the ‘Teeth Chiefs’?

•

Did you use the website? What did you do on the website?

•

Have the lessons helped you to ‘Brush Day & Night’ and at the same
time?

•

Did you use the sticker book/calendar?

•

Has anyone else in your family used any of it?

•

Have your parents helped you?

7.3.2.1.3 Design of children’s follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire
During the 6-month follow-up visit children completed a further follow-up SOHP
evaluation questionnaire, designed to help determine children’s longer-term
perceptions of the SOHP. This again reflected the style of the children’s
questionnaires (Figure 7-3). Question 1, 2 and 3 were intended to understand if
messages taught in the SOHP had been retained. Any information around the
continued use of the materials in the home was aimed to be gained through Q4 &
5. As with the children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation questionnaire the
children’s follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire contained a mix of open (freetext answers) and closed (tick-box) questions to allow all intervention group
children to provide greater detail to certain key aspects.
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Figure 7-3 Children’s follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire

7.3.2.1.4 Design of children’s follow-up FGs
As with the post-intervention FG, in addition to the questions used throughout
study 2, additional questions were added specific to the follow-up period of the
evaluation. These were designed to understand what children remembered about
the SOHP and any continued effect. The additional questions were:
•

Do you remember the lessons in year 2 around teeth? What do you
remember from the lessons?

•

What do you remember as the best and worst parts of the lessons?

•

Have you been using the supporting website? What have you looked at?

•

Have you still been using your brushing calendar/sticker book?

•

Has anyone else in your family used any of the pack?

•

Have your parents helped you?

•

Do you remember the ‘Teeth Chiefs’? Can you tell me about them?
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•

Do you remember when you should brush your teeth and for how long?

7.3.2.2 Methods: Parent’s evaluation research tools
7.3.2.2.1 Design of post-intervention parent’s evaluation questionnaire
In conjunction with the SOHP parents were provided with a parent pack. Within
this evaluation the home parts (section 3.4.3.3) of the intervention were not
monitored. Therefore in addition to the children’s feedback, intervention parent’s
responses were sought.
The post-intervention parent’s evaluation questionnaire (Figure 7-4) was split into
5 sections: the parent’s pack, their child’s engagement, child’s use of resources,
their experience of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme and any other comments.
Answers to the questionnaire included free-text responses, as well as closed
responses.
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Figure 7-4 Parent’s post-Intervention evalution questionnaire
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7.3.2.2.2 Design of parents follow-up evaluation questionnaire
As with the school programme, there were no set activities in the home during the
follow-up period. Continued reinforcement was the responsibility of parents
through the calendar, website and providing encouragement. The parent’s followup evaluation questionnaire (Figure 7-5) was designed to determine how the
programme was still functioning in the home, children’s engagement, parents’
experience of the programme and any other comments. Answers to the
questionnaire included free-text responses, as well as closed responses.
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Figure 7-5 Parent follow-up evaluation questionnaire
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7.3.2.2.3 Online feedback via blog
In addition to the questionnaires parents were able to use an online blog with set
open-ended questions to feedback their experiences at any time (Appendix 29).
The online blog: also contained information about the study, links to useful
resources and separate open-ended question feedback pages for teachers
(section 7.3.2.3).
7.3.2.3 Method:

Design

of

Teachers’

–

post-intervention

evaluation

questionnaire & online feedback via blog
7.3.2.3.1 Post-intervention evaluation questionnaire
In order to evaluate the SOHP from the teachers perspective they were asked to
complete a post-intervention evaluation questionnaire comprising both open (freetext responses) and closed questions split into six sections (Appendix 31). The first
three sections related to:
•

The lessons – aimed to understand what they thought about the lessons,
worksheets and supporting materials.

•

The ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons – aimed to determine what teachers thought
about the cartoons which were designed to support the lessons.

•

The ‘Brush Day & Night’ supporting website – aimed to understand if the
teachers had used the website and what they thought of it.

The final three sections of the questionnaire aimed to determine each teacher’s
view of the SOHP, and its impact:
•

Their experiences of the intervention

•

Their perceptions of parents and children’s response to the intervention

•

Any other positive or negative comments about the SOHP.

7.3.2.3.2 Online feedback via blog
In addition to the questionnaire teachers were able to use an online blog with set
questions during the delivery of the SOHP. This was set-up because teachers felt
it would be easier to provide feedback during the evaluation period electronically,
rather than having to write and keep hold of paper feedback.
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Further, during the study period emails were frequently sent to each intervention
school teacher to enquire how they were getting on with delivering the SOHP, if
they had questions or needed help, and if they had any intermediary comments.
7.3.3 Method: implementation of children’s research tools
7.3.3.1 Implementation of children’s post-intervention and follow-up SOHP
evaluation questionnaire
For both of the children’s evaluation questionnaires the same method for
completion and delivery was used. Children were asked to complete the
questionnaire while they waited for their plaque exam (outlined in section
6.6.2.2.1) and completed the main children’s questionnaire (outlined in section
6.6.2.2.2), helping to ensure the children where familiar with the process.
If necessary clarity was provided ensuring meaning was not altered. For Question
5, 8, 9 and 10 that asked for written responses, if required children’s answers were
scribed verbatim by the researcher.
7.3.3.2 Implementation of post-intervention and follow-up FGs
The same method of implementation was used for both the post-intervention and
follow-up children’s FGs, as outlined in chapter 6 (section 6.6.2.2.4), As with the
main FG additional questions were typed onto A3 sheets to allow the children to
have a record of the question and so they could read them aloud.
7.3.3.3 Method: Implementation of Parents’ - post-intervention and follow-up
parents’ evaluation questionnaires and online feedback via the blog
The same method of implementation was used for both the post-intervention and
follow-up parent evaluation questionnaires. Questionnaires were sent home via
the intervention group children. The envelope contained a letter explaining to
intervention group parents about the additional questionnaire and how this was
important for them to complete to enable us to understand how they, and their
children had experienced the SOHP and home packs.
As with the main parent questionnaire this was returned in a sealed envelope to
teachers or returned using a pre-paid envelope directly to the researcher.
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Teachers were asked to prompt parents and remind them of the importance of
returning the questionnaires.
At the start of the SOHP evaluation parents were told the address for the online
blog and that this could be used at any stage of the research from baseline to
follow-up to send feedback directly to the researcher using a set of open-ended
questions.
7.3.3.4 Method: Implementation of Teachers – post-intervention evaluation
questionnaire & online feedback via blog
7.3.3.4.1 Post-intervention evaluation questionnaire
At the beginning of the post-intervention school visit teachers were provided with
the evaluation questionnaire to complete during or following the visit (returned via
a free-post envelope).
7.3.3.4.2 Online feedback via blog
During the delivery of the SOHP teachers could use the online pre-set questions
contained within the blog to feedback, with responses automatically being emailed
to the researcher.
7.3.4 Method of data handling and summation of children’s research tools
7.3.4.1 Data entry & summation of children’s post-intervention and follow-up
SOHP evaluation questionnaire
As with the children’s questionnaire data was coded into SPSS 16.0. Categories
for responses were created for Q5, 8, 9 and 10 to allow descriptive analysis of the
free text responses (e.g. Q5 – 1 – Name one (Teeth Chief); 2 – Name 2; 3 – Name
3; 4 – Name 4; 5 – Name four and bad ones; 6 – no; 7 – Pablo; 8 – Oliver and 9 –
Pablo & Oliver). Free text responses were coded into Microsoft Excel and grouped
for common themes to provide greater context to the quantitative analysis.
7.3.4.2 Transcription & process of analysis of children’s post-intervention
and follow-up FGs
The transcripts of the audio files from the FGs were analysed as described in
section 5.4.2.3.3. Where possible the answers were coded to each child, aided
through the video recordings.
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7.3.4.3 Method: Data entry & summation of parents’- post-intervention and
follow-up parents’ evaluation questionnaires and online blog
In both instances returned questionnaires were coded into SPSS 16.0 and
analysed descriptively. Any qualitative answers from the questionnaire and blog
were collated into an excel spreadsheet against the parent’s codes to allow them
to be grouped into themes.
7.3.4.4 Method: Data entry & Summation Teachers’ - post-intervention
evaluation questionnaire & online blog
The answers to the quantitative aspects of the teacher’s questionnaire were coded
into SPSS 16.0 and analysed descriptively. The qualitative responses from the
blog, questionnaire and emails were compiled into an excel sheets across all
schools allowing the main themes to be extracted and to provide greater details in
relation to individual teachers responses.
7.4

Results: Study 2 SOHP process outcomes for children and parents

The children and parents result sections 7.4.2 & 7.4.4 are designed to illustrate
answers to the following research questions:
a. Is the current material provided within the SOHP (School programme,
Children and parent’s home pack and supporting website) suitable to
facilitate establishment of sustainable twice-daily brushing?
b. Does the delivery of a SOHP impact on the sustainability of reported
behavioural changes in toothbrushing, sugar-snacking and toothbrushing
routines?
7.4.1 Characteristics of participants
N=8 female teachers (within n=8 intervention schools) delivered the SOHP and
provided feedback during and post-intervention. N=5 teachers helped facilitate the
visits to control schools. Details of the children’s sample size has been previously
described in section 6.7.1.
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7.4.2 Result post-intervention
7.4.2.1 Outcomes from the children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation
questionnaire
Looking at the key message provided within the SOHP, post-intervention over
80% (n=141) of the children could correctly answer when brushing should occur
(day & night or morning & night, Table 7-1). With 54.8% (n=91) correctly recalling
the main message (and name) of the SOHP to brush ‘Day & Night’.
Table 7-1 Children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation questionnaire - Q8
Childrens self-reporting
% (n)
54.8 (91)
30.1 (50)
2.4 (4)
2.4 (4)
1.2 (2)
6.6 (11)
2.4 (4)
166 (missing n=14)

“Can you remember when you should brush?”
Day & Night
Morning & Night
Everday
No/not brush
Only once in day time
Referred to brushing after meal times
Other
Total

In order to begin to understand if the current material is suitable to facilitate
establishment of twice-daily toothbrushing Table 7-2 shows how remembering the
timing of toothbrushing was associated with children’s self-reported brushing
behaviour. Through this comparison it can be seen that in 75% of cases where
intervention group children correctly reported when you should brush they also
reported twice-daily toothbrushing.
Table 7-2 Crosstabulation of Can you remember when you should brush? v’s
children’s self-reported toothbrushing behaviour

Can you
remember when
you should brush?

Self-reported toothbrushing behaviour using the
children’s questionnaire (Q3 & 4)
Brush
Brush
Unable to
Not brush
once
twice
transform

Total

Day &
Night

%
(n)

9.9
(9)

75.8
(69)

3.3
(3)

11.0
(10)

100
(91)

Morning
& Night

%
(n)

14.0
(7)

76.0
(38)

2.0
(1)

8.0
(4)

100
(50)

11.3 (16)

75.9 (106)

2.8 (4)

9.9 (14)

140
(missing
n=1)

Total % (n)
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As part of understanding if the delivery and materials of the SOHP impacted on
any reported behaviour changes the impact of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ supporting
website was investigated. Through this it was found only 35% (n=58) of children
reported accessing the website at home, most commonly to play the games (40%,
n=59). The children’s reasons around using and not using the website were similar
to the parents (discussed in section 7.4.3.3), with key reasons being: access to a
computer with internet; being permitted to use the website; and being aware of the
website. One child who did access the website explained they “lost sticker chart
after a few times but got new one from site” (06/1/146/3). However, two children
who wanted to use the website but struggled wrote “could not find games on site”
(06/1/150/3) and “did not know was website” (01/1/026/3). Within the website
children were able to upload their own videos of toothbrushing experience;
however none were uploaded during the study period.
As part of the current SOHP ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons were designed to help children
learn the key messages. Within the children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation
questionnaire children reported enjoying the cartoons (72%, n=113), which was
supported through teacher’s feedback (section 7.4.4). For some children when the
plaque’os were winning in making the town dirty (representation of the mouth), this
was their least favourite part (“germs being nasty on videos”, 05/1/134/3 and “on
the videos the people beating the ‘Teeth Chiefs’, 01/1/030/3). Indicating
understanding this was bad and the ‘Teeth Chief’ had not been carrying out the
correct brushing behaviour. However, despite their reported popularity there was
large variation in the children remembering the characters names (Table 7-3).
Table 7-3 Children’s post-intervention SOHP evaluation questionnaire - Q5
Number of names remembered from the
cartoons
Name one
Name two
Name three
Name four
Name four and the plaque’os
Pablo
Oliver
Pablo & Oliver
Not able to name any characters
Total

Childrens self-reporting
% (n)
9.8 (11)
8.0 (9)
12.5 (14)
15.2 (17)
2.7 (3)
0.9 (1)
2.7 (3)
18.8 (21)
28.6 (32)
112 (missing n=68)
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Within the children’s home pack the brushing calendar was a key tool to help
facilitate establishment of twice-daily brushing. Post-intervention 82% (n=137) of
children reported using the calendars, while 8% (n=14) indicated intermittent use.
However, from this it is not known if they helped improve behaviour. Further, the
calendars were designed to allow parents to be involved in supporting their
children, however, only 19% (n=31) of the children indicated receiving support with
the calendars, with some reporting this was from older siblings and 10% (n=17)
having help ‘some of the time’. The remaining 70% (n=115) indicated not receiving
help with the calendar; due to either not using the calendars or not feeling support
was required.
Within the free-text answers around children’s favourite and least favourite part of
the SOHP greater understanding was provided around how the current home
materials were aiding the programme to change behaviour:
“Mum put sticker chart somewhere” (06/1/155/3),
“Getting all stuff out bag and mum told put all back” (06/1/145/3),
“Mum forgot stickers but not me!” (06/1/154/3),
“Dad help[s] with stickers” (05/1/129/3),
“Mum look after sticker chart” (02/1/041/3).
For children, brushing their teeth can be a complex set of processes. The inconsistency in the behaviour compared to knowledge was shown by one child
through their favourite part being “like work at home”; but their least favourite part
being “had to brush” (06/1/157/3). For some brushing can also mean they are
taken away from preferred activities “sometimes miss films at night” (07/1/074/3).
As part of the study children were provided with toothbrushes and toothpaste.
Within the evaluation FGs some children explained that when the “toothbrush
tickles [their] mouth” (07/1/078/3) this was their favourite part compared to others
that saw “when brush tickles [my] gums” (06/1/140/3) as a deterrent. By age six
years, children should be using the family fluoride toothpaste (1400ppm fluoride
content) but as expressed in the free text for some the taste can deter them:
“Toothpaste [was] too minty” (02/1/054/3),
“Toothpaste – don’t like flavour” (07/1/082/3),
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“Putting the toothpaste on [brush]” (08/1/169/3).
But for other children that use the family fluoride toothpaste this can facilitate
brushing:
“When you put the toothpaste in your mouth it all goes fizzy”
(08/1/177/3),
“Spitting it out, because I don’t want the minty taste to go away”
(06/1/141/3).
The children’s overall perception of the SOHP was positive with only 4.2% (n=7)
saying they did not enjoy it and 4.8% (n=8) saying they only enjoyed parts (Q1).
This suggested they were engaged with the current materials and the delivery of
the SOHP, but some aspects of it may have been less effective than others at
helping facilitate behaviour change. The teacher’s echoed this finding (section
7.4.4) and felt the children had enjoyed the SOHP. Children provided a great deal
of variation in their reasons for liking and not liking aspects of the materials and
tools. Some examples of the best part of the SOHP from Q9 of the children’s postintervention evaluation questionnaire were:

When children reported their least favourite part of the SOHP, there was a mix of
children reporting that the lessons and worksheets were easy and others who
reported them as being hard. Below are some examples of children’s feedback in
relation to their least favourite part of the SOHP (Q10):
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In relation to the current materials and the delivery, in school (05/1) where the
teacher felt it was necessary to add more activities (in addition to delivering all the
core elements of the programme as they were prescribed), some children also
reflected the need for changes “only a bit fun, need more activities” (05/1/119/3),
“lesson boring, not enough games” (05/1/133/3). However, this view was not
shared by all, with one child writing “lesson they were hard” (05/1/126/3).
7.4.2.2 Children’s post-intervention FG results relating to the SOHP process
evaluation
Through the FGs greater understanding was gained around if the delivery and
materials of the SOHP impacted the SOHP effectiveness.
One topic of questions related to the ‘Brush Day & Night’ supporting website, and
as reported by children using the questionnaire, few children within the FGs talked
about accessing the website with most only using it to show it to family members:
Researcher- did you go on it at home?
Girl 1- I didn’t
Researcher– what did you use it for?
Boy 1- to show my cousin, cos he is only 3 (Researcher– you were
teaching him were you?) yeah
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Boy 2– I was showing my mum (Researcher- what did she think of
it?) she said, she said she didn’t know that
Boy 1- I think it’s better when you know more than adults
Researcher– you been on it then?
Boy 1- I not been on it recently, but I’m either on club penguin but I
show my dad about it
Girl 1– I showed my dad cos he didn’t know much about it
Researcher– so you taught him things as well
Girl 2- I always go on … and Dr Who so I don’t have time
Children also provided further detail around the ‘Teeth Chiefs’. The cartoons were
reported as being successful in helping many of the children learn and remember
you should brush for 2 minutes:
03.1 Researcher– so what did you think of the teeth chiefs?
Boy 1- brilliant
Girl 1- brilliant
Boy 2- one of them is called my name (Researcher– ah maybe you
are a secret teeth chief)
Researcher- so do you remember the stories?
Boy 1- um I can remember the last one were Oliver was riding on
the toothfairies back and the other city getting attached by the
plaque’os and loads of people drowned
Girl 2- I don’t remember some, but I know they got a song that is 2
minute song
Researcher– can you remember the song?
Boy 3- brush 2 minutes long to keep your teeth super strong, brush
2 minutes long to keep them plaque’os out of site
Boy 2- Ollie
Researcher- so what were there other names?
Girl 2- fang
Boy 1- minty
Girl 3- sparkly
Boy 2- mo
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05.1 Researcher– what did you think of the teeth chiefs?
Boy 2- it was brilliant
Boy 1- it was fantastic
Boy 3- I liked it because, when the girl put like the shiny stuff on the
germs and made them all go through the floor
Boy 4- I liked it when the girls turned them into ice and then put the
leaves on
Girl 1– I liked it because they were all funny
One of the central features of the children’s home pack was the brushing calendar.
Within the FG children were asked whether this had helped facilitate any
behaviour change and how/if it was being used. Within the children’s FGs there
were mixed feelings as to the impact of the brushing calendar in aiding children to
brush twice-daily. Some children felt having the visual reminder of when they
needed to brush was supportive to build the routine, whereas others felt they didn’t
need the reminder. There were also instances of children reporting losing the
calendar (impacted the likelihood of the home programme helping behaviour
change) and differencing levels of support with the use of the calendar:
Researcher- Did you sticker book help you remember when to
brush your teeth?
Girl 1– yes
B1– yes I did them all by myself
Girl 3– I did
Girl 4– my mum put the big sticker on you know when you finished,
but my mum put it in 1st but you’re not allowed to do that
Researcher– so do you think it helped you remember to brush
them, when do you brush them?
Girl 1– day & night
Boy 1– day & night
Researcher– did anyone miss any stickers?
Girl 1– no
Boy 1– nearly all of them (Researcher– is that because you forgot
to brush your teeth or you forgot to do the stickers?) – forgot to do
the stickers
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Researcher– has it helped you brush more often, do you think you
are brushing your teeth more than you did before?
Girl 1– yeah
Boy 1– no
Girl 3– yeah
Researcher– did you use your sticker books?
Children – yeah
Researcher – do you think they helped you remember to brush your
teeth?
Boy 3- no
Other children– yeah
Researcher– you don’t think it helped, did you still forget?
Boy 3- no I just did it at the time I wanted too
Boy 2- I remembered cos when I went in the bathroom I saw it was
there and then I remembered to brush my teeth
Researcher– so has it changed when you brush your teeth, do you
think it has helped you to brush your teeth more?
Children– yeah
Researcher– why has it helped you and not helped you?
Boy 3– it helped you to get used to it and helped your teeth to get
strong
Researcher– why don’t you think it helped you, did you already
brushed your teeth?
Boy 1– I already brushed my teeth, I didn’t need it
Researcher– did anyone get any help with their sticker books?
Boy 2- I don’t think I did, I don’t like the writing one though
Boy 4- my mum keeps finding it and then I lose it again
Researcher–So have any of you started brushing your teeth more
because of this?
Boy 1- no
Researcher– has it helped any of you with remembering to brush
your teeth?
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Girl 2- I used to brush them not that long and know I do it longer
Girl 3- I do it for 60 seconds and now I do it for 10 second longer
During the FG children also provided their views of the SOHP as whole,
expressing both positive and negative views, which provided greater detail to their
evaluation questionnaire responses. The main positive themes discussed by the
children related to:
•

Learning, although some answers related to aspects of the FGs and
materials,
03.1 Researcher– so what did you think of the lesson you have just
done on teeth then?
Girl 1- brilliant
Researcher– why brilliant?
Girl 1- because um it helps your teeth
Girl 2- I liked them because we learnt different stuff about your teeth
and stuff, and it is great to learn about different things?
(Researcher– can you tell me something that you learnt?) I liked
when you learnt about how much sugar was in coke
Boy 1- I like it when um we was seeing how much sugar was in
coke and um and that cos I liked it cos you was like testing us.
Researcher– what about the lessons you got taught in class?
Boy 2- I liked it cos we got to watch the teeth chief videos
Researcher– so you know the work you have been doing what did
you think of the lessons you have just been doing?
Boy 1- amazing
Girl 1- fun because I get to learn about teeth
Girl 2- ok (Researcher– why just ok?) because I wasn’t here half the
time (Researcher– ah so you missed some of it)
Boy 2- fantastic (Researcher– what did you learn?) because you
are teaching us some things
Girl 3- fantastic
Girl 2– it was good because we, because I got a bit of plaque on my
teeth and I get to learn about it
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Boy 4- don’t you dare say no!
Boy 3– don’t really mind
05.1 Researcher– and what did you think about the lessons you
have just done on teeth
Boy 2- alright…it was alright (Researcher– why was it alright?)
because you had to um know what our teeth were doing and what
we can do better to make our teeth more shinny
Researcher – and what about you?
Boy 2– were you said about the sugar (Researcher– you learnt
more about that?) yeah we done that in the lesson, (Researcher–
what did you learn?) don’t eat too much sweets or chocolate or your
teeth will rot
Researcher– What was the best bit of the lesson that the teacher
taught you?
Boy 3- that she showed us that adults have 32 teeth and kids have
20
Boy 1- she showed us that bag where you put on the sticker day
and night
•

and the ‘Teeth Chiefs’
01.1 Boy 3– good because I like teeth chiefs
Boy 4– I like the plaque’os

03.1 Girl 4- I think it was amazing cos you get to watch some little
cartoons

05.1 Boy 2- she showed us the little clips of the teeth chiefs

02.1 Boy 2– because we learned all about teeth, and the films were
good.
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Two main themes emerged for the negative responses.
•

the toothbrushing:
01.1 Researcher– what don’t you like?
Boy 1– a bit boring
Boy 2– a waste of time
Boy 2– don’t want to do at bedtime

03.1 Girl 1– cos I know when to and, my dad keeps saying have
you brushed your teeth and its gets annoying (Researcher– so you
know to do it but then they are nagging you because of this?) yeah
Boy 1- and I’m always tired (Researcher- and you’re always tired so
you don’t want to brush your teeth when you’re tired?) yeah
•

the school work- around the writing and worksheets:
02.1 Researcher– so what did you think of the lessons that you did
with [teacher name]?
Girl 1– they were a bit easy for us
Boy 1– some of them were easy some [of] them were hard
Researcher– what things where easy?
Girl 1– the sheets
Researcher– the worksheets so the worksheets were easy?
Children– yes
Researcher– so which bit were hard?
Girl 1– remembering the names of the teeth, having to colour the
names of the teeth
Boy 1– I don’t like the colouring
03.1 Boy 1- the worst bit is not doing work on it
Girl 1- some of it wasn’t kind of that good for me cos we didn’t do
most of the time we were doing the lesson were you didn’t learn
stuff
05.1 Researcher– and was there anything you didn’t like about the
lessons?
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Boy 3- where we colour in the ones that we’ve got but I didn’t like
the bit where you don’t colour in the ones that you haven’t got
Boy 2- nothing
Researcher- is there anything you haven’t enjoyed
Boy 3- when you have to do hard words that you can’t spell
The FG also provided an opportunity to learn more about the additional
components that were delivered in some schools, to begin to understand their
impact on the establishment of twice-daily toothbrushing and the SOHP evaluation
outcomes. Within school 03/1 the teacher asked children to design their own
‘Teeth Chiefs’. From the children’s FGs (see extracts below) and the children’s
SOHP evaluation questionnaire it appears the addition had an impact (favourite
part “making own ‘Teeth Chiefs’, 03/1/071/3). Through the FG findings, the ability
of the children to design their own ‘Teeth Chiefs’ suggests this activity had
increased their ability to translate what they had learned into practical
understanding. This was demonstrated through the incorporation of what powers
they would need to help to protect their teeth and how to achieve these powers.
Girl 2- I liked it because we get to do like, you got to draw your own
teeth chief and you got to bring your own toothbrush in and the
person who is next to you, you got to show them how to brush your
teeth (Researcher- and what was your ‘Teeth Chief’ called?) ‘Teeth
Chief’ toothpaste (Researcher– and what superpower did they
have?) that when um the breath when he goes ahhh you just like
faint
Researcher– what was your teeth chief called?
Girl 1– super shiny (Researcher– and what was the special power?)
toothpaste laser brush
Boy 1- mine was mint breath (Researcher– ah so just minty breath
just all over the plaques?)
Boy 2- mine was teeth chief milk, who spits milk and one of my
friends his was teeth chief disclosure tablets that let you help see
the plaque’os
Girl 3- we learnt about the teeth chiefs
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Boy 1- when we made our own teeth chiefs on a poster
Researcher– you made your own teeth chiefs what were you
characters?
Boy 3- spike teeth (Researcher– and what power did that have?)
um could fight the plaque’os away
Boy 1– disclosing tablet (Researcher– so it could disclose the
plaques away was it?) yeah
Boy 2- shinny (Researcher- and what was shinnies power?) shines
the plaques away
Boy 4- sunny and you could blind them away
Girl 3– teeth chief sue, she has a like make the plaques make a
path they can go out on
Girl 3– mine was called shiny, (Researcher– and it shinned the
plaque away?) yeah
Girl 1- teeth chief plaque, it prevents the plaque from being there so
they are evicted
7.4.2.3 Parents post-intervention evaluation questionnaire results relating to
the SOHP process evaluation
The response rate from parents for completion of the post-intervention evaluation
questionnaire was poor at 19% overall (34/180 intervention group participants).
This means the results presented below cannot be considered representative of
the whole intervention group parent population, and are likely biased.
As mentioned in section 5.8 (p.192), there was no independent method to assess
the website available to the researcher, therefore usage could only be estimated
from questionnaire reporting. Of those who responded to the post-intervention
parents’ evaluation questionnaire there was low usage of the website reported,
with n=29/34 parents reporting not accessing the website and n=28/34 reporting
their children had not accessed the website at home. Those parents who returned
the questionnaire reported that children who had used the website mainly
accessed the games, which acted as a reward for good brushing with parents
being able to set the time allowed on the games (Figure 7-6). Within the free-text
responses, for those who returned the questionnaire, parents explained that not
having access to a computer or the internet were reasons for not going online.
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Figure 7-6 Screen shot of website highlighting how parents can reward
children with time on games

One of the key elements of the home programme was the children’s brushing
calendars. In addition to gaining the views of the children, parents were asked how
they viewed these in helping facilitate behaviour change. Although the results
cannot be taken as representative, of those who retuned the questionnaire, during
the intervention period n=32/34 reported their children used the brushing calendar
and brushing twice-daily. Figures 7-8 & 7-9 from returned brushing calendar pages
provide examples of differences in children’s brushing routines, with one showing
a more stable pattern (Figures 7-8) compared to the other (Figure 7-8).
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Figure 7-7 Example of brushing calendar where child brushed more
frequently

Figure 7-8 Example of brushing calendar where child brushes less
frequently

As well as children being asked their overall impression of the SOHP, the postintervention parents’ evaluation questionnaire also asked for comments on their
overall impression of the whole SOHP. Although it is unlikely it represent the whole
parent sample, as with the children’s overall perception of the SOHP, parents who
responded had overall positive impressions, but those who already reported
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established routines provided mixed views within the free-text responses around
the SOHP impact:
“We took a visit to the dentist.”
“The programme has highlighted the importance of good dental
care to my child. She has also become aware of sugary food and
frequency of daily intake of these.”
“As explain previously we as a family already have routines in
place which we follow daily, so the charts were more of a fun
exercise to confirm what [child] does”
“I do feel that it is good & encouraging for others that do not have
good brushing routines.”
“Very pleased with this programme, put together with school
providing toothbrushes & promoting oral care. I think that all
schools should introduce this programme very worthwhile.”
Parents were also asked to comment on the current material in the home pack
sent home via the children following the baseline research tools being collected.
Although it cannot be generalised, n=32/34 parents said they had received the
pack; with n=29 of these reporting the content was useful. However, n=17 of these
parents reported they had not learned anything new, compared to n=12 who felt
they had learned something, suggesting revisions may be needed. Within the
qualitative feedback one parent suggested it would have been useful to include
details of local NHS dentists, and another felt the information was useful for their
child to read and learn as it contained more detail about how the mouth develops
up to the age of 12.
Although it cannot be generalised, overall, for parents who completed the postintervention parents' evaluation questionnaire, their perception of their children’s
engagement was positive with n=31/34 reporting they felt their child enjoyed the
intervention. However, their perception of the effectiveness of the programme
lower with n=27/34 parents reporting the intervention was useful. Despite this of
the n=27, all but one envisaged continuing to use the brushing calendar to
encourage their child to brush twice-daily. N=25/34 parents reported a perceived
benefit to their child’s toothbrushing routines; compared to n=6 who felt it had no
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impact on their child’s behaviour. More detailed explanations provided by parents
in free-text on the questionnaire were:
“I think my son has learned some aspects about his teeth & the
programme has re-enforced his responsibilities, so he knows he
needs to take care of his teeth.”
“Just made my daughter more keen on brushing her teeth, it
helped me with getting her to brush her teeth, it was fun to do with
her & we could talk about how imp[ortant] our teeth were.”
Two of the parents highlighted the wider effects the intervention had on the family:
“3 year old uses chart as well.”
“We had a routine in place at night but morning brushing was hit
and miss, the focus on brushing has also encouraged my older
son to brush more often in the morning.”
Of the parents who perceived there was no impact, predominantly they reported
this was due to routines already being in place:
“…we as a family already have routines in place which we follow
daily, so the charts were more of a fun exercise to confirm what
[child] does.”
“I have always been particular about them cleaning their teeth as
soon as a first tooth started coming through so our routine is the
same, however I do think this is a good exercise for people who
haven’t always done this.”
“Not improved because parents have always overseen brushing
but it has been useful in enforcing the importance of brushing/
establishing routine.”
Although it is unlikely to be representative, of those parents who returned the postintervention parents' evaluation questionnaire they explained how the intervention
had increased their child’s awareness and knowledge of the length of time that
should be spent brushing:
“Will also brush teeth most mornings instead of just at nighttime.”
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“[Child] learnt that she must brush all surfaces of the tooth and that
brushing should take 2 minutes.”
“[Child] is much more careful about brushing in all areas and
keener to do it herself.”
“[Child] is more aware of how to brush. I was aware of oral
healthcare from talks I attended at mother & baby groups at
…clinic.”
“More aware of personal hygiene & brushes her teeth more
regularly, also more aware of how important it is to look after her
teeth.”
7.4.3 Results follow-up
7.4.3.1 Children’s follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire results relating
to the SOHP process evaluation
As part of the intervention to help facilitate the establishment of twice-daily
brushing children were provided with a 1-year brushing calendar for continued
reinforcement in the home. It was found from post-intervention to follow-up, that
there was a reduction from 82% (n=137) to 33% (n=48) of children reporting using
the calendar regularly, with 21% (n=30) reporting only sometimes using the
calendar (not using 46%, n=66). The calendar was designed to support
engagement with the home, however only a small proportion of children indicated
receiving (17.3%, n=22) or sometimes (12.6%, n=16) receiving support from
parents or other family members (70.1% no support, n=89).
To understand the durability of the main message around when you should brush
Table 7-4, below illustrates that fewer children remembered the key message of
the programme ‘Brush Day & Night’ (post-intervention 55%, n=91) at follow-up
(47.9%, n=70) (6-month), suggesting greater reinforcement is needed during this
period to sustain this message.
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Table 7-4 Children’s Follow-up evaluation questionnaire results to examine
retention of the key message of the SOHP
Can you remember when you should brush your
teeth?
Day & Night
Morning & Night
Everyday
Only once-a-day
Used meal times to denote brushing
Other
Total

Childrens self-reporting
% (n)
47.9 (70)
34.2 (50)
2.1 (3)
5.5 (8)
2.7 (4)
7.5 (11)
146 (missing n=34)

Post-intervention the ‘Teeth Chiefs’ were viewed by children as one of the most
enjoyed materials in helping them learn about OH. As shown in the Table 7-5
below, in the follow-up evaluation questionnaire 56.2% (n=82) of the children could
not remember the characters in the cartoons (compared to only 29.5% postintervention, n=33), which may also reflect the longevity of the cartoons messages.
Table 7-5 Children’s follow-up evaluation questionnire results in relation to
the ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons
Can you name any of the ‘Teeth Chiefs’?
Name one
Name two
Name three
Name four
Incorrect characters named
Pablo & Oliver
Not able to name any
Total

Childrens self-reporting
% (n)
11.6 (17)
6.2 (9)
8.2 (12)
4.1 (6)
10.3 (15)
3.4 (5)
56.2 (82)
146 (missing n=34)

7.4.3.2 Children’s follow-up FGs results relating to the SOHP process
evaluation
The brushing calendar was designed to help facilitate establishment of sustained
twice-daily toothbrushing. However, within the follow-up FGs many of the children
who reported not using their brushing calendar reported that this was because
they were lost. They also reported that help with the stickers from their parents
had waned:
03.1 Researcher- are any of you still using your sticker books?
Most children- no
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Girl 3- I am (Researcher– and is it still helping you?) yeah
Researcher- and why aren’t you using your sticker books?
Boy 1- because I don’t know where it has gone
Girl 2- the same
Girl 1- don’t know where it is
Boy 2- don’t know where it is
Boy 1- I got bored of it

05.1 Researcher– has anyone helped you with your stickers?
Girl 4- my mum has
Girl 5– no
Boy 3- no one is helping me
Researcher– is anyone getting help with their sticker book?
Boy 4- my mum
Girl 4– I’ve lost mine
Other children now also say they have lost theirs
Boy 5- my dad threw it in the bin (Researcher– your dad threw it in
the bin when did he do that?) ages ago.
Girl 4- I think my mum put it somewhere
Boy 5- I lost in one day, and then I found it again and then my dad
um then my brother lost it.
In addition, through the follow-up FGs a small number of children reported a shift
in how they viewed the need for support in relation to them getting older (“I am
saying I’m old enough I’m 8 mum I can brush my teeth by myself (Researcher – so
does it annoy you when she tells you to brush your teeth?) yeah”). This change in
attitude around how they view their own ability to manage their brushing and the
need for support may impact sustainability of any behaviour change.
Post-intervention, children and teachers were positive in their reporting of the
‘Teeth Chiefs’, feeling they aided understanding of the key OH behaviours. At
follow-up through the FGs it took time for children to remember the materials in the
SOHP (lessons, games on the website and the cartoons), although in time they
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were able to recall the some of the messages, cartoons and aspects of the
lessons:
03.1 Researcher– and what do you remember from the lessons that
you did in year 2?
Girl 1- their teeth called canines, pre-molars and primary molars
Researcher- one more
Boy 2- incisors
Researcher– what else do you remember?
Boy 3- I remember the videos with the teeth chiefs, and the
plaque’os. The teeth chiefs are called Ollie, fang, minty and mo
Researcher– and do you remember the song? One of the songs
Girl 3- the two minute song
Researcher- and do you remember anything else
Boy 1– I remember doing that quiz and getting my teeth checked

Boy 3– what did you think of the lessons you have done on teeth
Researcher- do you remember what you did in year 2?
Girl 3– you have to do a quiz and if you have done it you tick it
Researcher– yeah and what about the lessons you did in class?
Girl 4- you have to draw a picture of toothpaste
Boy 2- they were quite easy
Girl 5- it was a bit hard (Researcher– what bits were hard?) on the
second sheet were you have to colour the teeth
Boy 3- it was really exciting

Researcher– what do you remember about those lessons in year 2
Girl 5- were we get to watch the teeth chiefs
Boy 4- and we got toothpaste and al them things
Girl 6- you got the book were you got to stick the stickers in
Child- what did you think of the teeth chiefs? (Researcher– so I
think this is the bit you remember)
Boy 1- it was brilliant and fantastic
Girl 1- it was good when they were killing the germs
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Researcher-who remembers what the germs were called?
Girl 2- plaque
Researcher– so the characters?
Girl 2- Ollie
Boy 1- fang
Boy 4- Mo
Girl 2- minty
Researcher– does anyone remember what any of the stories were
or the songs?
Some children– sing the tune
Boy 1- one was where he was hiding in the bush and then he was
singing and the when they though he was funny
Girl 3- I really liked it cos when the good guys killed all the germs it
made me laugh a tiny bit
Girl 1- one of them was at a sleep over and she forgot to brush the
plaque away
Boy 1– do you know those teeth things they were funny
7.4.3.3 Parents follow-up evaluation questionnaire results relating to the
SOHP process evaluation
The response rate from parents for completion of the follow-up evaluation
questionnaire was again poor at 23% overall response rate (41/180), meaning the
results below cannot be considered representative of the whole intervention group
parent sample, and are likely biased.
Over the follow-up period those parents who returned the parent follow-up
evaluation questionnaire had mixed impressions about the continued effectiveness
of the SOHP: n=22/41 felt the intervention had led to an improvement (postintervention, n=26/34) compared to n=10 who felt no improvement was evident
over the previous 6 months. Overall n=31/41 reported their child brushing twicedaily.
As found in the children’s follow-up SOHP evaluation questionnaire there was a
reported reduction in brushing calendar usage with only n=11/41 parents reporting
the calendar still being used. As the calendars were designed to last the year, of
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those parents who returned the parent follow-up evaluation questionnaire only n=6
indicated they would continue to use them until they ran out, n=11 envisaged their
children might continue to use it but n=19 had no intention of using it. Common
free-text responses expanding on this were:
“Initially used chart as novelty. Always brushed teeth twice-a-day
or more. Always has dental check-up twice a year.”
“Although we haven't used the chart my child understands better
the importance of brushing your teeth regularly and properly.”
“He will brush his teeth every morning and sometimes at night. A
chart does not help.”
“We use the chart for about 6 weeks but as no-one was asking for
the sheets back/following them up, we stopped using them and fell
back into our regular routines. The programme temporarily
improved our habits but there was no further input after the initial
setup.”
Parents also provided explanations of the positive effects of the calendar:
“Chart has developed discipline in the child.”
“More confident brushing procedures, that chart has really peaked
his interest he always wants to get 100% on chart.”
In relation to the supporting website, as found post-intervention, of those parents
who returned the parent follow-up evaluation questionnaire they still reported the
website to be an underused resource (n=8/41 reported their children accessing the
site). Four reported children were accessing the games, three accessing
information and one accessing the videos. Additionally n=6/41 (n=3/32, postintervention) of those parents reported accessing the website, most commonly for
information.
Although not representative, at follow-up the overall perception of those parents
who returned the parent follow-up evaluation questionnaire, n=23/41 parents felt
that since the start of the SOHP they had seen a benefit for themselves and their
child, this compared to the n=12 who felt they hadn’t. N=24/41 of the parents felt
the programme had continued to help with the routine in the home and through the
free-text parts of the questionnaire explained:
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“My son has continued to brush his teeth for 2 minutes as
recommended.”
“Overall message of dental hygiene has stuck and he is now
taking much more care when brushing, he has just had a real
check up with a dentist.”
“It got him (and my daughter) into a good routine.”
N=10/41 parents who felt the SOHP had not helped, explaining that this was
because they already had a brushing routine:
“Maybe stressed the importance again but has always had good
oral hygiene.”
“Always brushed her teeth twice-a-day without any problemsdidn’t make a difference.”
“I have always been strict where my children's teeth are
concerned and as my children gets lots of homework to do I found
the chart as added daily job, hard to keep up with but my children
already look after their teeth so stopped using the programme as
soon as my [child] was becoming bored with it, however for
families that are not in a regular pattern brushing their teeth they
would probably benefit more.”
7.4.4 Results: SOHP process outcomes for intervention school teachers,
who delivered the SOHP
In all but one instance the teachers (n=7) completed the post-intervention
evaluation questionnaire on the day and returned it to the researcher prior to the
completion of the visit.
The results of the questionnaire have been divided into sections: 1a) Supporting
resources; 2) lessons and lesson materials; 2a) lesson 1; 2b) lesson 2; 2c) lesson
3; 2d) worksheets; 3) ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons; 4) ‘Brush Day & Night’ website; 5a)
Children’s engagement; 5b) Parents’ engagement.
1a - Supporting resources: When asked to indicate which resources were more
important and less important for helping the children through the SOHP the
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teachers responses varied: the ‘Teeth Chief’s’ and mouth models were seen by all
teachers as the most important, with only one feeling the posters were important.
“The website, videos and slides were all helpful in engaging the
children and promoting discussion about teeth” (05/1).
One teacher (04/1) reported not using the posters as part of the SOHP, with the
other teachers reporting using all of the provided resources. As with the limited
impact reported by parents and children, only two teachers felt the website was
important.
Despite teachers in study 1 feeling lesson-plans needed to be created to fit into
the National Curriculum (NC) requirements, these were reported as not being
essential to the SOHP. Overall teachers felt the posters, lesson plans and website
were the area’s most in need of development to improve their ability to support the
SOHP. Two teachers’ also reported the slides were in need of development to aid
both teaching and children’s understanding:
“The slides are good. Could maybe do with a few more giving
more details on decay and foods, especially the idea that how
often you eat food has an effect. Maybe something looking at the
number of acid attacks in a day different food patterns has. They
need the visual image as well as the theoretical idea” (04/1).
“Slides 5,6,7,8 didn’t really support the children in their learning
and they found the material a bit repetitive” (02/1).
2 - Lessons and lesson material: In addition to delivering the programme as it
was intended and set-out, some teachers made small additions. The teachers
reported

that

changes

were

designed

to

help

improve

children’s

understanding/engagement, make the programme more active, and align it with
the NC currently being taught. All the teachers reported they would reuse the
current ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP:
“I found it easy to deliver and the children enjoyed the class work”
(06/1).
“Yes- But I would add in the extra bits again” (05/1).
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“It has been good. I have added in my own resources and extra
sessions to get more out of it. We have designed healthy meals
and labelled parts of teeth and designed our own germs!” (04/1).
The majority of the teachers felt the material was suitable for 6-7 year olds, but
one felt only some was suitable. All of the intervention teachers held the belief that
it was important to teach 6-7 year olds about OH:
“Just getting them talking about it is good. Understanding that the
teeth they get now have to last them forever!” (04/1).
2a - Lesson 1 (‘The mouth, the teeth and their roles‘): In addition to delivering the
standard lesson as designed, three teachers made small additions. These related
to allowing children to begin to understand about their own mouth and teeth:
“…included two denture pictures for the children to compare with
what they could feel and see (using mirrors) within their own
mouths” (05/1, Figure 7-9).
Figure 7-9 Worksheet created by a teacher to support children’s learning
(graphic from original slides in the SOHP)

Another teacher explained an addition they made:
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“Added in an activity where they had to cut out and stick the teeth
into the correct places. This encouraged them to look in a mirror
inside their own mouths and recognize the teeth” (04/1 – via blog)
adding to this in a later question their reasons for adapting the
intervention “It needs more activities adding to it to make the
learning more active.” Further, via the blog they reported: “They
enjoyed learning the names of the teeth and related it to work we
had done previously on herbivores and carnivores.”
The final teacher’s change aimed to help introduce the notion that what we eat
affects our teeth and the difference between good and bad food. The teacher
explained “for understanding work, children wrote down foods” (03/1) (this involved
writing down good and bad food for our teeth).
2b - Lesson 2 (‘Main teeth problems: Germs and Cavities’): Lesson 2 introduced
more complex ideas around OH and the effects of nutrition. One teacher felt
presently the lesson and the materials did not help complete understating:
“Could have done with more. They didn't really understand the
idea of acid and where it came from. We did discuss this, but the
idea that all food can damage teeth, but some does more damage
than others was difficult. They took more from the idea that sticky
sugary food sticks to your teeth and the germ like that. Sheet 2
was very easy for them to complete” (04/1).
This was followed up in relation to the materials designed to support the lesson:
“The PowerPoint slides showing how the decay happens to a tooth
were good and children engaged well with this idea. They really
liked the cartoon germs” (04/1).
Prior to starting the lesson two teachers reported checking previous knowledge
from lesson 1:
“At start of lesson, asked children what they already know about
teeth & what they want to find out, used their questions to guide
teaching of subsequent lessons” (03/1).
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“…they enjoyed recapping the names of the teeth and the things
we had already learnt” (04/1).
As with lesson 1, the core of the lesson was delivered as intended but some
teachers made additions to increase children’s engagement:
“Added in more active learning to the session. I got the children to
label teeth and design germs of their own” (04/1).
2c - Lesson 3 (‘Brushing day and night with fluoridated toothpaste’): Continuing
the difficulties expressed by one teacher in lesson 2 with regards to the more
complex and abstract issues, within lesson 3 a different teacher further expressed
details of perceived challenges faced by the children, in respect of reminerlisation
and demineralisation:
“Vocabulary – Yr 2 couldn’t really understand remineralisation and
demineralisation….Children understand the correct toothbrushing
technique and the importance of brushing day & night. They found
the concept of fluoride difficult to understand” (02/1).
In addition to delivering the core of the programme as intended, two teachers who
previously made additional also did this within lesson 3:
“Children brought in toothbrushes from home to demo to each
other how to clean teeth. They designed their own Teeth Chiefs’’
(03/1).
The second teacher (04/1) brought the website into the lesson as a reward and
because some children were unable to access it at home.
2d - Worksheets: Overall teachers were not as positive about the worksheets as
the lessons (example of completed worksheets in Figure 7-10-13). Two felt they
were not aimed at the appropriate level, one felt they did not compliment the
lessons and another reported they only sometimes complimented what they had
taught:
“A good level but quickly completed. Some further extension work
on the reverse would have engaged the pupils longer” (05/1),
“Feel it would be better to aim at children in reception” (06/1),
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“Brush D&N worksheet 1 very easy presented no challenge”
(02/1).
Figure 7-10 Example of completed worksheet 1

In relation to worksheet 2 (examples in Figure 7-11) one teacher reported:
“They enjoyed the worksheet but found the last question very
difficult as the mouth is quite small” (02/1)
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Figure 7-11 Example of completed worksheet 2

All teachers felt the children struggled with the less prescriptive and more creative
third worksheet (Figure 7-12):
“Sheet 3 children found difficult to group ideas…Some worksheets
could've been a little more 'difficult' so children had to really think
about the lesson” (03/1).
“Some were a bit easy & quick to do. The last one was rather
vague, especially as most of the children hadn't played the games”
(04/1).
“The children enjoyed the work in class. They loved the big teeth
and toothbrush. Also the website went down well. The worksheets
were easy to complete on the whole. They found the worksheets
where they had to share a magical tooth memory hard. I shared
what I do with my children and they liked the video of the boy
whose dad acts as a tooth police officer and checks the boy’s
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teeth. They found the naming of the teeth hard and colouring in
question difficult. Have gone over this a few times” (06/1).
Figure 7-12 Examples of completed worksheet three

3 - ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons: One problem highlighted by one school was the file
format of the ‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons. This led to problems playing the cartoons,
and resulted in them watching the Pablo & Oliver videos online instead. Despite
the schools being asked regularly how the SOHP was working day-to-day, this
issue

was

only

communicated

in

teacher’s

post-intervention

evaluation

questionnaire.
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Overall teachers reflected the feedback of the children and felt they enjoyed the
cartoons; with 6/7 teachers indicating they would re-use them, and another feeling
they helped the children’s understanding. One teacher used the cartoons to
develop additional activities (section 7.3.4.4); with children having to think about
the superpower they wanted from brushing, which appeared to have an impact on
these children’s learning from the SOHP.
4 - ‘Brush Day & Night’ website: Three teachers reported using the website; with
two teachers feeling that it supported the intervention “the class loved the videos
and the games” (04/1). Only one teacher indicated they used it to obtain extra
resources. One teacher demonstrated the games page on the website for children
to use at home. Those who did not access the website explained issues of “no
facilities” (03/1) and lack of time “just didn’t have enough time to explore the
website” (01/1); “the end of the school year was a chaotic rush!” (05/1).
5a - Children’s engagement: All teachers indicated the children enjoyed the
SOHP, however through their discussions in class one teacher reported feeling the
children did not enjoy the materials in the home. When asked more specifically if
they felt the SOHP had an impact on the children’s OH behaviour only two felt it
had.
“They are more aware of what is good/bad for their teeth &
cartoons have made it fun learning for them” (03/1).
“Some children have been very positive. Those who rarely
brushed their teeth before seem unchanged in their behaviour” the
same teacher via the blog during the intervention reported, “Yes,
all the children are talking about brushing their teeth and they love
the charts they took home.” This teacher further explained “Many
children said they only brushed their teeth in the morning or before
they went out. Reminding them about the importance of brushing
day and night seemed to help them” and “Children are still talking
about brushing their teeth but some still admit to only brushing
their teeth sometimes” (04/1).
Two teachers were unsure of the effects and found it hard to determine even when
talking to the children:
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“The children enjoyed the work and have clearly learnt a lot from
the materials. As to whether this has had a significant impact on
oral hygiene, I'm sceptical” (05/1).
“Not sure if it would change the behaviour at the moment. The
results of the tests on the children’s teeth will be interesting to see”
(03/1).
Teachers were not in agreement about the most beneficial part of the SOHP,
however they felt raising the children’s awareness was one of the most beneficial
aspects:
“Unsure” (01/1),
“Cartoon to engage them in the start, calendars to motivate them”
(03/1),
“Talking about brushing and raising awareness” (04/1),
“Making the children aware of good practice” (05/1),
“The plaque test” (06/1).
As teachers had the experience of delivering the SOHP they were also asked what
future revisions they felt were needed:
“Perhaps do a topic work in this, linking it in with other subjects
more” (03/1),
“Maybe show them what teeth look like when they are rotten”
(04/1),
“I wonder if a school brush bag system, similar to the Foundation
unit, might be useful in encouraging a brush routine” (05/1).
5b - Parent’s engagement: Although the SOHP was predominantly delivered in
the school, the link between activities in the home and the school is an important
but challenging element needed to aid behaviour change. Teachers were asked
how they perceived the engagement of parents with the SOHP (Table 7-6)
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Table 7-6 Teachers post-intervention evaluation questionnaire result around

School

parents engagement with the SOHP
How well did the
intervention
engage parents?

What gave you this
impression?

“Partially engaged “Did not receive feedback
and hard to tell”
from all parents.”
“Response from
questionnaires. Parents
occasionally chatted at the
door & explained any issues
03/1 “Well”
which had arisen from
toothbrushing. I think it has
made them more aware of
the importance.”
01/1

04/1 “Hard to tell”

05/1 “Hard to tell”

06/1

“Partially
engaged”

What do you feel could
be done to improve
parental engagement in
the future?
“Unsure”
“Perhaps to have a parent
& child 'teaching day'
where the parents also
have a 'lesson' about
teeth, and correct
brushing behaviour.”

“Better education in the
“No feedback, only 10 or so
wider community. Doctors
children brought charts in for
pushing the importance of
us to see.”
toothbrushing.”
“Lack of follow-up support
“Their lack of
from an otherwise keen and
engagement surprised
supportive group of
me!”
parents.”
“Had to send two lots of
[consent] forms out. Also
children said some parents
“Do earlier maybe in
threw away teeth calendars, reception.”
some parents said calendar
was too fiddly.”

Further, through email feedback, one teacher noted:
“Yes, everything’s going ok and the kids seem to be responding
well, they've been going home and telling their parents some of
the facts that we have found out, which is a good sign!” (04/1).
Additional feedback provided by the teacher in school 06/1 (via the blog)
highlighted the challenge of a SOHP to engage the harder to reach families, as
well as those who already had good habits:
“Think the programme is fine but not sure how you get more
parents involved….Most children did not seem to be using the
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chart at home. Not sure if it would be better to use the programme
with younger year group.”
“Hard to say. Those children who cleaned teeth well before
continue to do so. When I asked who was completing the chart
some parents said they did not need to, some had put it in the bin
and others said the chart and stickers were too fiddly and time
consuming. Again we did not get permission from lots of parents
despite going out and chatting to them ourselves. The parents who
gave permission are the ones who generally have a good tooth
routine with the children Still seemed to be some parents who
have a fear of dental talk and did not want to engage in
conversation.”
7.5

Discussion of the process evaluation conducted as part of study 2

7.5.1 Observational discussion around the impact of school environment on
study 2, a lesson observation and displays found within intervention schools
Although there was no structured evaluation of the school environment, it is felt the
observations noted during the evaluation are important to highlight. School
environments influence: the whole school ethos, the children, learning and
teaching approaches and targeting of health related topics (St Leger, 2001;
Langford et al., 2014). It is also felt by the researcher that school ethos can impact
how schools engage with research. Variations around research engagement can
occur within schools as well as between schools, for example split teaching posts
and the schools engagement with parents.
All schools in study 2 had achieved Healthy Schools (HS) status, indicating a
belief that improving their children’s health and wellbeing forms an important part
of the school day. Within study 2 some of the school HS coordinators decided the
school should be part of the study and then consulted the teacher. For other
schools there was a wish to use the intervention as part of their work towards the
enhanced HS model in conjunction with the local NHS trust supporting the SOHP
evaluation.
In talking to and working with the schools, some teachers appeared to be more
active in encouraging and reminding the children about brushing than others, but
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still experienced the challenge of influencing a behaviour that does not naturally
occur in the school. For example, within one of the lower SES area intervention
schools the teacher and head were the most forthcoming at being involved and
ensuring all children took part (only 1 child did not have consent). Through
discussion the teachers explained that to ensure the children used the calendars
they only sent home what was required and used tally charts each week
(something that future versions could consider as part of a school monitoring or
reward system), which was felt to be the best way to ensure they were used. This
highlights how teachers can feel an extra duty to help the children. Further, within
this school the notion of routine was difficult and required a greater amount of
explanation and support, during the completion of the research tools. How
engaged teachers are with an intervention and how important they see the topic
can influence the success of the intervention, but ultimately for many behaviours
there is a need to engage the home (Chapter 3).
During the initial visit to collect baseline data, at one school the teacher wanted to
be present for the plaque exams (Figure 7-13). This was to help her own
understanding and aid the children in feeling at ease as they knew the teacher and
were reassured that she was ’ok’ with the evaluation process. A second teacher
explained to the children that the plaque exam was fine and they would not have
allowed it, if ‘there was anything bad going to happen’.
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Figure 7-13 Teacher observing dental exams at baseline

The plaque exams for one intervention school were carried out in the library area
where many other classes were able to see. This led to discussions with teachers
and pupils around what was happening and why it was important. On a few
occasions it also led to children with toothache or other anxieties being brought by
their teachers to ask if the dental hygienist could talk to them to help put them at
ease. Although the current SOHP was not designed to work with the whole school,
this highlights how activities can engage the whole school.
Although not asked directly, there were evident differences in the teachers’ levels
of experience. One new teacher (07/1), who reported this was their first position
since being qualified) explained post-intervention that they had struggled with the
schools requirements at the end of the school year, delivering their normal lessons
and incorporating the SOHP. Within this school, the head teacher felt strongly they
should be part of the intervention and had informed the teacher, which is likely to
have impacted their engagement with the SOHP.
In one intervention school a job share operated (06/1) which affected the running
of the SOHP. Due to the nature of the school timetable, evaluation visits were
carried out on days when the second teacher was present. Through this it was
apparent the intervention was being delivered by the first teacher and the second
teacher was not engaged, indicating the children may not have been receiving
consistent reinforcement as schools with only one teacher.
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Through conducting the study it appeared that within schools in higher SES areas
rules and a focus on doing well were taught/expected, with many children
appearing to struggle to move away from the need to get things correct as part of
the research. In conducting the research tools the children wanted to ensure all
answers were ‘correct’ and when one child could not answer a question as they
perceived it should be answered they got upset. The teacher in one of the
intervention schools had incorporated the SOHP into science, and the children’s
science books. However, just prior to the post-intervention research tools being
conducted the worksheets had been sent home at the end of term. The teacher
was worried the completed worksheets would not be seen so children were told to
re-do them to allow us to see their understanding.
Although not widely reported as an issue within this evaluation, children are
increasingly taken out of class for extra activities or lessons. Within this
programme if children missed a lesson teachers did not redeliver missed
components. One parent reported:
“When I asked if she enjoyed the programme she said that she
had missed a lot of it due to rehearsals for the school play/choir in
lesson time. Maybe better communication is needed between
yourselves & school staff to check children are not missing out.”
This child also reported in the evaluation feeling they missed a lot because of
choir, but enjoyed the games at school, found the lessons they did take part in
quite easy and had been using their brushing calendar at home.
Within study 2 it was not possible to observe all of the lessons due to the study
design (e.g. staggered role out) and, as the whole class were included in the
lessons, some teachers with lower consent rates felt it might go against parental
consent wishes. Through an observation of lesson 2 it was possible to see that the
core of the programme was delivered as intended, and observe some slight
changes.
To begin the teacher recapped the previous lesson to ensure the children had
understood the key messages (names of teeth) using the provided mouth models.
To try and help the children who struggled with the concept of germs, children
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were asked to think about good/bad germs and what germs can do. In observing
this it was possible to see the need for more resources around this topic, either
through slides, worksheets and props. Following delivery of the core components
as intended, the teacher added in practical activities using a mirror to look at their
own teeth and record which they had (to expand on the activity on worksheet 2)
and using red/green teeth to get the children to write good/bad foods down (Figure
7-14). The aim of the changes was to increase the number of activities and check
children’s understanding. The teacher appeared conscious of the need to ensure
that changes fit with the style and language they perceived in the SOHP. Finally,
to improve the learning from the ‘Teeth Chiefs’, the teacher discussed what they
had learnt in the previous cartoons. During the observation, before the cartoon
only 8/23 knew they needed to brush for 2 minutes and that saliva had protective
properties in the mouth. Children appeared able to understand the progression of
the story through the cartoons and recalled the ‘Teeth Chiefs’ song explaining
brushing length. The observation of lesson 2, allowed the use of worksheet 2 to be
observed. Although within the observation the children were able to complete the
initial questions with ease, it was evident the mouth on the final section was too
small and many children struggled with identifying the teeth. This supports the
finding within section 7.4.4 were some teachers reported this worksheet to be
challenging for the children. It is recommended that this be modified in future
version to enlarge the mouth model.
Often within schools current topics of work are displayed, to improve whole school
awareness. In 3/8 intervention schools, there were display boards relating to the
‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP (Figure 7-14). The final school had taken their display
down the previous day to conduct a whole school assembly to explain what they
had learned.
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Figure 7-14 Example of displays in two schools as part of the SOHP
evaluation

Two schools visibly continued to use the materials provided with the SOHP in year
3 classrooms (Figure 7-15).
Figure 7-15 Posters being used in year 3 intervention group class alongside
healthy eating work

During the follow-up visit to one of the low SES schools it was evident they had
continued the theme of teeth and OH in year 3. Within the class there were
displays of key facts about teeth and information about looking after your teeth.
Other schools reported they planned to reuse some of the resources when
delivering the OH component of the NC (which fell after the end of study 2).
Through observing the schools and working in the schools during the evaluation
the impact of the school environment and teacher engagement were clear. Some
control and intervention school teachers were more organised and clear as to the
research while others seemed to have less of an understanding and more
willingness to allow the researcher to deal with all aspects. There were also
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differing levels of engagement with head teachers and other support staff, with
some contact being solely with the teacher.
7.5.2 Lessons from study 2 process evaluation and outcomes
From the main findings of study 2 (section 6.7) and the process evaluation a
number of lessons can be learned in relation to changes that could have been
made to enhance this study methods and future similar studies (section 7.6).
Whilst the emphasis of the process evaluation was on the intervention group it is
important to also reflect on the intervention and control groups in relation to
selection and function. As outlined in chapter 4 the framework model proposed by
Grant et al. (2013) for designing process evaluation when conducting a clusterrandomised controlled trial, provides a useful framework to reflect on study 2.
Within study 2 the location of the two clusters were pre-selected because a
geographical split was used for randomisation. Schools were allocated to
intervention and control before consent was gained from schools and participants.
Recruitment after randomisation to a cluster can introduce biases in recruitment
and consent rates as the schools and participants have prior knowledge of the
group they have been allocated to (Puffer, Torgerson, & Watson, 2003; Eldridge &
Kerry, 2012). Within study 2, control schools were provided with the intervention,
home and parent packs after the 6-month follow-up (wait-list controls) (section
6.5.4). This allowed for the provision of the intervention to these children but also
ensured a non-intervention control was used.
Grant et al. (2013) highlight the need to think about processes involving the
clusters. Within study 2 the consent rates for schools and the parents for their
children to take part were lower for the control group than those allocated to the
intervention group (section 6.8.2). This meant the required sample size for the
control group was not reached, which can limit the reliability of the outcomes and
the possibility of the results being down to chance or having additional biases.
Further to this, although all of the teachers delivered the lessons as directed and
using the correct timings, some of the teachers made slight additions to ensure
their classes got the most out of the SOHP. Although this means all children
received the intervention as intended, some children also completed additional
activities which may have impacted on their knowledge/behaviour. It was clear that
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some of the intervention schools were more invested than others, with two of the
schools continuing to reinforce the messages during the follow-up period.
In relation to the second section of the model by Grant et al. (2013, Figure 4-3) the
current study was not powered to draw analyses across SES. It was also reported
that there were instances in schools where children were out of the class or
absent, meaning they missed sessions, which likely impacted the effectiveness of
the SOHP for these children. In relation to the maintenance of the intervention,
having the teachers as the main deliverer of the intervention and driver of the
SOHP was designed to help sustain the programme over time (and its ability to be
re-delivered to classes as needed). The sustainability of the SOHP was aimed to
be supported through the materials and activities on the ‘Brush Day & Night’
website which parents, children and teachers can access to help reinforce
behaviours and download additional resources (e.g. brushing contracts and
calendars), but there were reported issues with engagement throughout the study.
The schools received only limited incentives for taking part, in the form of the
resources needed for the study (which they kept) and the materials for the
children. As such although some of the schools linked the evaluation into their HS
initiative there was no added incentive provided for school to be part of the
evaluation.
Further; the different locations of the intervention increased the complexity of
delivery (e.g. as there is a need to gain an understanding of different schools as
well as how the intervention worked within homes) and also the chance that
discussion/activities may occur outside the teachers or researchers knowledge
(e.g. discussion by parents or children outside of school, dental visits or treatment
during the study period). Within this evaluation the change in school year and
teacher may have impacted the level of reinforcement received during the followup period. The new teachers were not given a brief about the SOHP, as there
were no set reinforcement activities planned in the SOHP design.
Through examining study 2 within the context of the process model proposed by
Grant et al. (2013), as outlined by some of the examples above, it can be seen
that there were both strengths and areas that could have been improved within the
evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme.
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7.5.3 Discussion relating to the fidelity of the intervention
Within school programme evaluations fidelity in respect of the implementation of
an intervention is often considered. Gearing et al. (2011) define intervention fidelity
as the “extent to which core components of interventions are delivered as intended
by the protocols” (p79). Within this study a challenge was to ensure the SOHP was
delivered as it was intended (1 lesson per week with cartoons using the provided
resources), a requirement for testing the intervention effectiveness. Also without a
video record of all lessons it is not possible to know fully how the SOHP was used
by teachers.
Mowbray et al. (2003) report programme drift can be common in community
settings which can be acceptable up to a certain degree (if adaptions are nonessential components) for local adaptations; however the core components
(essential to the programmes aims) should not be altered. Within school-based
research teachers bring their own personalities to teaching and their own styles. In
relation to this there are a growing number of studies reporting the problem of
teachers routinely adapting programmes. For instance, Hansen et al. (2013) found
that in examining 306 videos of intervention sessions around drug prevention in
middle schools that all of the teachers delivering the intervention made
adaptations and that the frequency and quality affected the intervention. Through
their study Hansen et al. (2013) concluded that teachers needed to be guided as
to

how

a

programme

should

be

delivered,

what

adaptations

are

acceptable/unacceptable (e.g. should be avoided) and that adaptions should only
be made if it is clear they will improve the overall interventions ability to achieve its
goals. Similarly, Miller-Day et al. (2013) found that although only 68% of teachers
reported making adaptations to lessons within a drug prevention programme,
observations found 97% had made changes.
Within study 2 teachers explained post-intervention that changes were often made
in relation to the ability/needs of the class. Miller-Day et al. (2013) concluded that
their study illustrates not only the complexity of changes, but also the natural
changes teachers make within a classroom. Both Hensen et al. (2012) and MillerDay et al. (2013) recognised the issues this can cause studies, and the impact on
understanding intervention effectiveness.
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Within this study the critical components were delivered as intended guided by a
programme manual. The contents of the school programme introduction and
lesson guides outlined the expected content to be delivered, use of resources, and
was supported by additional information provided about how the programme
should be delivered specifically for this evaluation. This was designed to ensure all
children received the same messages and all the intended information. However,
in addition to all children receiving the core programme, some children completed
additional

activities,

added

by

some

teachers

who

felt

they

provided

enhancements to the SOHP. Christopher et al. (2003) in studying fidelity in
substance use programmes concluded in relation to the finding that many teachers
did use their guide but made changes:
“We can thus now say with confidence that some measure of
adaptation is inevitable and that for curriculum developers to
oppose it categorically, even for the best of conceptual or
empirical reasons, would appear to be futile” (p. 387).
The challenge in research is that this impacts conclusions that can be drawn. Han
& Weiss (2005) report that the key to ensuring an intervention is delivered well is
training the teachers, but after a while implementation of programmes can
decrease (even if supported more centrally) if there is no on-going training. Within
this study changes were not communicated until the completion of the intervention,
making it hard to correct the process during the study and remind teachers of the
importance of not making changes.
Finally, a review of research on the influence of implementation on outcomes by
Durlack & DuPre, (2008) reported that levels of implementation have a clear effect
on the outcomes of a programme, and the level of implementation achieved.
Durlack & DuPre, (2008) stress that there is a central need within studies to
understand how core components are changed, what is added and if anything had
been omitted in order to understand the impact on implementation and outcomes.
For example within study 2 it is possible to capture and document additions (e.g.
create your own teeth chief, colour the teeth you have) to the core delivery of the
SOHP, increasing transparency of the reporting of the intervention and the
evaluation (section 7.4.4). Durlack & DuPre (2008) suggest that rather than seeing
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adaptation as implementation failure within a programme (due to issues of fidelity)
there needs to be a focus on finding the correct mix of fidelity and adaption (which
need to be measured/reported during implementation).
In relation to this, in addition to the challenge of ensuring teachers delivered the
programme as intended, there was a need for the home components to both
provide a reflection of ‘real’ use; while trying to encourage use to understand the
impact on the SOHP. Within this study it was not possible to document how the
home and parent pack were used in detail, in part due to the poor parent response
rate. Although, through the self-report evaluations from the children and the small
number of parents post-intervention and at follow-up it was possible to gain some
limited understanding. In relation to the children’s pack, the toothbrushes and
toothpaste were reported to be used by a large proportion of the children.
However, the use of the calendar reduced greatly over the course of the study, a
finding supported by parental reports. Further to this the lack of engagement with
the website suggest that the intended reward system for completing the desired
brushing behaviour (twice-daily) was not being used to help reinforce good
behaviour. In relation to the parents’ pack it is not possible within this study to gain
much of an insight into how this was used in the home, how long the provided
information was retained, and how this was shared with their children. Parents’
willingness to take part in the intervention, their own beliefs around OH and their
ability to form OH routines can affect their engagement. Although all children,
regardless of if they were provided with consent, were provided with resources
and took part in the lessons, how involved the parents felt cannot be determined
as they were not sent any of the parent questionnaires or evaluation
questionnaires (due to not consenting to being part of the study).
Overall the teachers still perceived the SOHP in a positive light, despite it being an
additional element to teach at a busy time of year within the schools. Although the
teachers were positive about the SOHP, as outlined in section 7.4.4, they also
reported suggested changes (e.g. making the intervention more active for the
children, parental engagement issues) that need to be considered in the design of
the SOHP to increase the effectiveness and ability to produce a sustained
behaviour change. It is also clear that any resources provided to schools need to
be able to accommodate a spectrum of abilities both between and within classes.
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Teachers own beliefs: on the importance of the resource and knowledge of their
class, affected how they delivered the SOHP. Teachers agreed with the evidence
(see chapter 2 & 3) that the home influences the success of changing behaviour
and it can be a challenge to achieve the continuity between the school and the
home and the exchange of resources at given times. Overall teachers felt the
SOHP changed knowledge but did not feel it greatly impacted behaviour, due in
parts to how well the school had been able to engage the children’s parents.
Finally, Cohen, Manion & Morrison (2007) write:
“…research values precisions, control, replication and attempts to
generalize for specific events. Teaching on the other hand, is
concerned with action, with doing

things, and translates

generalisations into specific facts. The incompatibility between
action and research in these respects, therefore, can be a source
of problems…” (p. 312)
Within cluster-control trials the aim is for any intervention to be standardised to aid
conclusion being drawn. However, as discussed above within this research all
children received the core components of the SOHP, and some also completed
additional activities. In all cases, other than the observed lesson, these changes
were communicated post-intervention; limiting the ability for teachers to be
reminded about delivering the programme as intended during the evaluation
period. In hindsight, although contact was regular with teachers, the message
standardisation for the purposes of research could have been clarified within each
contact. Future research around developing further materials in the SOHP (with
teachers and children) could consider taking an action research approach, which
would allow teachers and researcher to be more reflective during the research
about the programme and any changes they felt were needed, using a more
iterative process. Cohen, Manion & Morrison (2007) write action research “can be
used in almost any setting where a problem involving people, tasks and
procedures cries out for solution, or where some change of feature results in a
more desirable outcome” (p. 297). Within the current research the aim was to
understand the effectiveness of a pre-design SOHP in its current form, rather than
develop something iteratively (which action research would have been useful for),
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but outcomes were likely impacted by changes. Due to the changes, despite all
receiving the core SOHP, it is not possible to separate out the effects of each to
determine the effectiveness of only the core components. However, future SOHP
could consider involving teachers in the design of studies and materials to ensure
biases relating to changes are limited.
7.5.4 Brief discussion of the use of mixed-methods within the process
evaluation
As with other aspects of study 2 the process evaluation used a mixed-method
approach with children’s post-intervention and follow-up evaluation questionnaires,
post-intervention and follow-up FGs, teacher’s feedback and parent’s postintervention and follow-up evaluation questionnaires. A more detailed discussion
around the use of mixed-methods within the main part of the study can be found in
section 6.8.5. Although the draw & write (D&W) (described in section 6.6.2.2.3)
was not an intended part of the process evaluation (no additional statements were
added) one child did use the D&W to explain how they were using the materials in
their routine.
Figure 7-16 Example from the D&W of how the brushing calendar has
influenced this child’s routine (01.1.015.3)

I brush my teeth get undressed, into my
underpants and do my teeth calendar
then do my calendar.

This shows how children will use different methods to explain different aspects, but
that using them as a package can help a complete picture to be gained. As part of
the process evaluation and in line with the child-centred ethos of this thesis it was
important to gain a more in-depth view of how intervention children experienced
the SOHP, both to help with any recommendations following the study and also to
provide greater insight into potential reasons behind the clinical and behavioural
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outcomes (e.g. challenges linked to delivery and the materials that may have
impacted the potential for behaviour change occurring). In line with this Grant
(2013) writes “knowing if an intervention is statistically different from a control
group is no more important than understanding the qualities, usefulness and
challenges inherent in the intervention to the participants in the study” (p74).
Further to this one child post-intervention used different methods to explain how
current dental problems can inhibit correct toothbrushing behaviour (e.g. “brush
one [of] my sore teeth”, 07/1/067/3). Overall, this child had low plaque levels
(baseline plaque 0.25, post-intervention plaque 0.17, no follow-up data) indicating
that although the child reported having a problem they were still likely to have
brushed their teeth regularly, which was supported through the self-reported
brushing frequency. This illustrates how the different methods can be used to gain
more insight into individual children as well as the children collectively, which may
be useful for helping target interventions.
As with any use of mixed-method research there is a need to consider how the
method may have impacted the outcomes. With this study the children’s outcomes
were central, as the intervention targeted their behaviour. Following this it was
necessary to know how those delivering the intervention perceived and reported
their views on the programme. Finally, as a home pack was included and the
behaviour occurs predominantly in the home it was necessary to ascertain the
views of parents (issues around low sample size for parents discussed in section
6.8.3).
In relation to parental involvement for the post-intervention and follow-up parent’s
evaluation questionnaires, as with the main parent questionnaire, response rates
were a limiting factor. Post-intervention the return rate for the evaluation
questionnaire was very low (19%, n=34). The response rate for the follow-up
evaluation questionnaire being marginally higher at 23% (n=41). Across all
questionnaires, parent’s response and engagement was a major challenge and
limitation of the current study; affecting the generalisability of the outcomes from
the parents questionnaire. This can limit the ability to gain a full understanding of
how parents perceived the intervention in the home and it may have introduced
biases (e.g. in relation to the types of parents who responded). Future studies
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should consider methods to improve the response rate of parents questionnaires.
Two methods that could be used are: incentives, which have been found to
increase response rates but can also introduce other potential bias in people
responses (Torgerson & Bland, 2009) and follow-up mailing of questionnaires and
reminder letters sent home via children (Nakash et al., 2006).
The use of mixed-methods allows quantitative data to be supported by and
enhanced through a narrative which adds explanation to outcomes (e.g. why did
they enjoy or not enjoy the SOHP) instead of results just being for confirmatory
purposes (e.g. did they enjoy the SOHP – yes or no) (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).
Additionally the use of a mixed open and closed evaluation questions for parents
and teachers allowed them to provide greater explanation around some of their
answers. For example, with the teachers, this allowed them to explain how they
delivered the core components but also their decisions to deliver additional
activities. This enabled a deeper understanding of the depth and impact these
additional activities had. Through this research, despite the challenges, the ability
to provide greater insight to quantitative outcomes is a strength of the thesis,
notwithstanding the added complexity and outlined limitations.
7.6

Recommendations

The following two sections aim to answer the research question: what
recommendations can be made from the evaluation of the SOHP for future version
of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme?
7.6.1 Recommendation relating to intervention design and delivery
Following study 1 to understand the components of the intervention, the Abraham
& Michie’s (2008) 26-item taxonomy of behaviour change techniques (BCT) was
used. Through this it was possible to determine that the initial programme was
designed to mainly provide information, methods of monitoring and set goals
relating to toothbrushing (as SOHP designed - Table 3-3; study 1 - Table 5-11).
Presently within OH it is not known which BCT are most effective in help establish
changes in behaviour. For children the SOHP could consider the addition of
activities around demonstration of the behaviour (e.g. toothbrushing), and grading
the tasks set (on an individual basis) to provide greater feedback on performance
(e.g. from parents, teachers and if available, through technology). However, more
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research is needed around determining the effectiveness of specific BCT in OH
research.
A theme witihin the evaluation was the need to increase the activeness of the
intervention. The current SOHP engages the children’s parents in a passive
manner (e.g. provision of leaflets); as such there are opportunities to increase the
amount of the programme specifically targeting behaviour, rather than only
increasing knowledge. Overall, there is a need to strengthen the design of the
intervention in the home (the natural location of the behaviour) and allow greater
differentiation to be made in relation to children’s current behaviour and
developmental abilities. One way to do this would be through additional activities
to be completed in the home with parents support (see for example Worthington,
2001). This would potentially allow children to stretch their ability and
understanding as required around the key concepts. At the age of 6-7 the
important element of the SOHP is getting the key messages across and beginning
to build a stable routine in the home, with parental support.
Within the intervention the children taking part were provided with toothbrushes
and toothpaste. Through the post-intervention evaluation questionnaire and FGs a
number of the children indicated they had already run out of toothpaste after
having to share with the family (“my mum always used my toothbrush”), with some
expressing not liking this (“Boy 3- my mum, dad and sister keep using my
toothpaste and my toothbrush (Researcher- do you not like that?) Boy 3- no, so I
have to use my finger”). Some of the children felt ownership of the materials they
were provided with through the SOHP and did not always want to share. Postintervention one parent wrote “3 year old uses chart as well” illustrating that a
programme can include the whole family, which may increase the likelihood of
behaviour being maintained. Future versions of the ‘Brush Day & Night’
intervention could consider opening the materials up to the wider family (and
where possible all children in the family should be provided with the tools needed)
in terms of who uses them and who is targeted around support/information. This is
likely to also improve the ability of the programme to become embedded within a
family routine.
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Part of the aim of this research was to determine the suitability of the materials to
facilitate and establish twice-daily brushing. A challenge with new interventions is
the level it has been designed at and the suitability in relation to the age of the
children which can be hard to determine until it has been taught and evaluated in
its intended setting. Within the feedback of the SOHP there was a dichotomy of
responses in relation to the children and teachers perceptions of the difficulty of
the current SOHP. This highlights a challenge for those designing interventions to
account for differing developmental abilities that may be found both within classes
and also between schools:
Researcher – what else do you want to tell me about the work you
done on teeth?
Girl 1 – it’s good
Researcher – do you think it helped you
Girl 1 – I think it’s a little bit too easy
Boy 1 – it’s too easy
Researcher – so next year I need make it harder
Girl 1 – no keep it easy
Researcher – do you think you would learn more if it was harder or
easier
Girl 1 – make it 10% harder
Boy 1- medium
Girl 3- harder

Child 1- takes too long to do work, don’t want to do sheets, think
important but didn’t want to do
Although all of the teachers said they would reuse the programme, and one
commented that it was easy to deliver, many felt it needed additional activities. It is
recommended that the creation of a larger resource pack for each lesson would
help regulate activities, thus helping to maintain the intervention fidelity. Having a
larger number of activities can aid teachers by providing additional activities for
those who finish early and also could differentiate the activities by ability to
potentially better support children in the class (three teachers felt aspects of the
SOHP were too easy for the children currently). Although it only occurred in one
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school in this research future development of the SOHP also needs to consider
that split teaching occurs and develop methods for ensuring consistency of
messages and that reinforcement is equal to those schools not operating job
shares.
For both the school and the home there was a supporting website which contained
additional materials (e.g. brushing contracts, new charts, copies of school
materials and academic articles that have informed the programme design) and
support (e.g. through FAQ section and guidance for teachers). To aid the
sustainability of the SOHP those targeted need to feel the website is accessible,
useful and a source of support/materials. A website can provide a way of
disseminating the intervention and updates to the intervention. It may also help
encourage a community around the intervention. A recommendation would be that
teachers are able to add suggestions in a forum to help build resource packs
around the core aspects of the SOHP, which would also allow greater monitoring.
The issues around physical access to the website and also access by choice to
the website is something that needs to be addressed in future development, either
by alternative methods of reinforcement where internet/computers are not
available, or improved promotion of the website.
Presently there are three structured lessons, but the findings of the study would
suggest a move to 4 lessons containing: a taught section, two ‘Teeth Chief’
cartoons, a home project and peer work (Figure 7-17) may help. This would
provide teachers with a less rushed approach to the intervention and allow time to
ensure that all children have understood what they have learnt and increase the
ability to incorporate the SOHP into other NC topics. To help improve the
likelihood of behaviour change, as well as knowledge change, the proposed
revisions of the lessons should be aimed to improve the links between knowledge,
skill practice and behaviour related activities. As used by teachers in this study,
the inclusion of recap and check activities are recommended. This will allow
children who are struggling to be provided with additional support and if required
inclusion of suggested activities around areas of weakness. A vital part of new
health interventions for teachers is being able to link across the NC to broaden
children’s understanding and also help develop understanding around the
interconnectedness of topics. Any changes made to the ‘Brush Day & Night’
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SOHP need to reflect this on both a national and international level to help with the
acceptability of the programme to teachers. For example, the teacher from school
06/1 reported “lessons fine but would fit in better when do topic[s] on health”. Due
to the nature of the evaluation the intervention needed to run in all schools
simultaneously, so this could not be accounted for. However, future studies or use
of the SOHP should consider when it is run in relation to what schools are
teaching and the NC.
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Figure 7-17 Suggested revised school intervention as a result of conducting study 2
School visits spread out across weeks
(potential to provide teachers with disposable cameras to document SOHP)

Suggested content of lessons
Week
1

Lesson 1

Week
2

Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 1
Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 2

Week
3

Lesson 2

Week
4

Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 3
Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 4

Week
5

Lesson 3

Week
6

Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 5
Teeth
Chief
Cartoon 6

Week
7
Week
8

Rationale
Assessment of current knowledge prior to
start, importance of key messages in
SOHP.

NC links

Worksheet – which child and adult teeth do you
have?

Peer support activity; check understanding
of types of teeth.

PSHE,
maths

Activity – D&W about your routine to get ready in
the morning and the evening. Thinking about the
order and where toothbrushing integrates.

Solution focused work to improve children’s
understanding of habit and routine.

Literacy

Lesson 2 (dental decay, food effects) & worksheet
2.

Assessment of what learnt, brushing at
home, any facilitators and barriers and how
these can be overcome?

Science

Provide a visible link to effects that cannot
be seen quickly for teeth around acid.

Science

Effect behaviour, food and lifestyle have on
teeth.

PSHE,
literacy

Assessment of what learnt so far and
importance of when to brush.

Health
topics

Reinforcement and able to check children’s
knowledge of how to protect teeth.

Art

Peer support activity, check understanding
of technique.

PSHE

Lesson 1 (different types of teeth, brushing, mixed
dentition) & worksheet 1.

Egg & Vinegar demonstration – demonstrate
effects of acid on enamel and how fluoride can
protect them.
Activity – using good and bad coloured teeth, write
things that are good and bad for teeth, that can
help or can damage teeth.
Lesson 3 (understanding brushing and fluoride,
importance of brushing and how to brush) &
worksheet 3.
Activity – design your own teeth chief characters –
what superpowers will it have to defeat the
plaque’os (potential for a short play for parents).
Activity – take a picture of brushing at home; bring
in toothbrush and with partner demonstrate how
you brush your teeth.

Health
Topic

Solution focused work building on previous
Health
work to determine any changes made to
topics
routine, barriers and facilitators.
Parental engagement and school engagement sessions to share information learnt and help teachers consolidate key
messages.

Lesson 4

Review lesson of work done on teeth to reinforce
key message.
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At present the messages in the lessons around toothbrushing are more prominent
than those around cariogenic food and findings from this study suggest there is a
need to adjust the balance between the topics. This mismatch between weighting
of these components has been found to also occur within the RCTs included in a
Cochrane review evaluating school programmes aimed at reducing dental caries
by Cooper et al. (2013). Future versions need to look at providing reinforcing
materials for the sugar-snacking components as well as toothbrushing
components in the home.
In future evaluations a longer SOHP could provide greater opportunity to observe
lessons or teachers could be provided with cameras to help capture the SOHP
within the schools. Where resources allow, implementing greater monitoring during
delivery of lessons may help reduce the number of changes made following the
delivery of all of the core components. Further, future evaluations could consider
the use of ‘train the teacher model’, to help ensure teachers are aware of the key
components of the programme and also have the correct knowledge of OH topics
prior to delivery (Nyandindi et al., 1996).
Although the sample size is too small to gain a full understanding of the impact of
SES, there appeared to be differences in understanding across schools. For some
schools, splitting the intervention to incorporate the more abstract ideas to be part
of the NC in year 3 (7-8 years old) may be more beneficial than a more complex
year 2 (6-7 years old) intervention. Although the outcomes of the parents
questionnaire cannot be generalised intervention and control parents felt that the
NC age of 7-8 years old was too late, with all suggesting ages below this, from as
young as the first tooth appearing up to the age of 7. There is a need more
generally within school for OH to be given more prominence in the NC from a
much younger age, leading to the more detailed NC component when the children
are experiencing mixed dentition.
Although having a recommendation to introduce brushing in school would
complement the delivery of the SOHP, it also does not produce the right
environmental cues for the behaviour (Wind et al., 2005). Additionally, in one
intervention school during an initial meeting, the head teacher reported they felt it
could (at times) have negative effects with parents feeling ‘well they brush at
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school’ and shifting more responsibility from the home to the school to look after
the children. As such if a school brushing programme was to complement the
SOHP greater research would be needed into the impact this had on brushing at
home and the engagement of the home.
7.6.2 Recommendation relating to material changes
In addition to the recommendations above around the change in lesson structure
and the incrase in the size of the teachers pack, there are a number of
recommendations around the materials of the school and home pack. The
development of changes to the materials could be both in print and through
developing the supporting webiste to allow the exchange of ideas and sharing of
resources (which can be controlled by Unilever to ensure quality and that they fit
with the core of the SOHP).
The worksheets were found by some children to be easy and others to be
challenging. The mixed feedback from teachers around the worksheet was echoed
by the children “worksheets because they were easy,” (02/1/064/3) contrasting to
“worksheets too easy” (02/1/039/3) and “the worksheets were hard” (03/1/084/3).
Future versions should re-evalaute the worksheets with additional questions to
challenge children across the developmental spectrum as well as consider the size
of the images relative to children’s age. Through the teachers’ feedback and the
challenges children had with worksheet 3, it is suggested there is a need to create
a teachers’ sheet providing additional guidance, to allow them to more effectively
support the children.
Despite changes to the slides as a result of study 1, there still appears to be a
need for revision (e.g. for germs, bacteria and carciogenic snacks and drink). This
links to aspects of the evaluation where there appeared to be topics that children
struggled with (e.g. germs) where the need for more resources, either through
slides, worksheets or more props could be considered. To help reinforce the
messages within the lessons, future versions should consider containing greater
resources on some of these topics to support teachers with teaching the how and
why as well as the knowledge around the more abstract topics (e.g. through
slides/props/worksheets). Having additional resources will also aid teachers with
checking knowledge, so they can recap any necessary sections but also help
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children by reinforcing messages. As part of this evaluation teachers were
provided with mouth models and USBs with all the materials which appeared
valued to provide support with teaching, so where resources allow it is
recommended these are provided.
Through the evaluation the ‘Teeth Chiefs’ cartoons were among the most well
received resources. From the children’s and teachers’ feedback, it appears the
cartoons were a valuable addition to support learning and help increase
awareness of the impact of poor oral hygiene through effects of plaque (in the
plaque’os) and how brushing can protect our teeth (through character
superpowers). With the cartoons there is room to develop how they are included.
Providing synopses of the cartoons, activities that can link into them and also
potentially developing more cartoons could help improve and sustain the SOHP. In
addition it is recommended to add in an activity around designing your own ‘Teeth
Chiefs’, with resources created to help facilitate this, due to the popularity of this
activity within the school where the teacher added this to the SOHP. In one school
there was an issue with the format of the provided cartoons on a USB stick and
there is scope in future revisions to include the cartoons in multiple formats.
It is evident through the folllow-up period that there would be a benefit from the
provision of some structured activities at home (and in the school) during this time.
This would help to increase engagement, and acknowledge the feedback received
about the lack of engagement after the initial SOHP had ended.
Within the parent pack information is provided around OH from 0-12 years old.
This presents an opportunity to develop material that allows parents and children
to read and learn together, through the inclusion of adult and child friendly text.
Through this the activeness of the home pack and engagement with the home is
likely to be increased. Although the current parent home pack material may be too
complicated for some children (in terms of the language used), there is the
potential to use participatory methods to help develop material designed
specifically for parents and children) to read and learn from together. In addition to
aid the link to the home and parents reinforcing behaviours key messages from
each lesson could be sent home, which can provide parents with an opportunity to
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discuss these with their children and for this to be enhanced through some joint
project work around the topics.
Within the evaluation the supporting website was reported to have been
underused. Currently the website address was only printed on the back of the
brushing calendar (Figure 7-18), limiting the visual reminder of the address.
Greater highlighting of the website as a reinforcement tool and an additional
source of information upon completion of the SOHP is needed.
Figure 7-18 Example of website promotion on back of children’s brushing
calendar

Finally, as suggested by one parent, the addition of dentist’s details should be
considered at a local level, and this has the potential to be incorporated into the
locally produced OH report.
7.7

Chapter Summary

This process evaluation aimed to answer 3 of the research questions (Figure 2-1,
p. 309) relating to aim 3 of the thesis. This summary presents the principal findings
in relation to the research questions and goals of the chapter.
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1. Is the current material provided with the SOHP (School programme,
Children and parent’s home pack and supporting website) suitable to
facilitate establishment of sustainable twice-daily brushing?
Within this evaluation the supporting website seemed to have limited impact on
children and parents, due to the limited engagement. Although some children
reported changes in behaviour and all the teachers said they would reuse the
programme some changes are needed to improve the ability of the SOHP to
impact children’s toothbrushing and sugar-snacking behaviour both initially and
longer term.
The feedback from children, parents and teachers indicates the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ SOHP intervention in its current state has many facilitating factors but also
long and short term barriers to its success. Post-intervention, generally children
expressed enjoying the intervention. It was also apparent that the impact of the
SOHP varied greatly across the schools and was influenced by lesson enjoyment
and the elements at home. At follow-up the key messages were still remembered
and understood by most children but the use of the reinforcement tools had
dramatically decreased over the 6 months. The decrease in knowledge and
engagement with the materials of the SOHP suggests there is a need for greater
active engagement within both the school and the home during the follow-up
period. This will potentially aid maintenance of any changes in behaviour or
provide a longer period to aid correct behaviours developing.
2. Does the delivery of a SOHP (School programme, Children and parent’s
home pack and supporting website) impact on the sustainability of the
new health behaviours and effects on family routine?
Parents’ who already perceived they had strong toothbrushing routines in place
felt less of an effect overall, but importantly many could also see a benefit for
families who may be struggling. Other parents reported it helped them to establish
brushing in the home. Parental engagement was challenging within the evaluation.
Future revisions of the SOHP should consider increasing the links between the
school and the home and the activeness of the parent’s materials to move away
from leaflets. The website was underused through the course of the evaluation,
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limiting its intended link between the home and school as well as aiding parents to
reinforce good behaviour.
The intervention group children had a mixed feeling about the SOHP and the
home pack. Their evaluation responses highlight some of the complexities in
changing behaviour, with tools used for brushing being a barrier for some who also
reported keeping their teeth clean as an important part of their routines. Children
echoed the reports by the teachers and parents that the website was an area not
used as intended to support and aid reinforcement of behaviour. Overall the
children found the ‘Teeth Chiefs’ the favoured part of the school programme, but
engagement with the brushing calendar reduced from post-intervention to followup.
Teachers were the main deliverers of the lessons and for encouraging the use of
materials in the home. Teacher’s overall felt the SOHP was able to improve the
children’s knowledge but were not sure about its ability to change behaviour.
Although they all delivered the core components as intended, some teachers felt it
necessary to add some additional activities to enhance the experience of their
class and the ability of the SOHP to help change behaviour and the children to
learn. All of the teachers reported they would re-use the programme when
teaching OH in schools, indicating an overall positive reception to the ‘Brush Day
& Night’ programme. Within this evaluation it was not possible to monitor the
delivery of all lessons, so only limited conclusions can be made about how the
exact delivery in classes impacted the outcomes of the SOHP.
3. What recommendations can be made from the evaluation of the SOHP
for future versions of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme
Future school programmes may need to be able to provide additional support to
different groups of children to help improve effectiveness. For the SOHP a
challenge was transferring the programme and engaging the home. Improving this
link is likely to strengthen the ability to produce sustained behaviour change.
Greater links are recommended to be made with the home (e.g. through project
work at home with parents and summaries of each lesson).
In addition to considering different brushing patterns to target support, future
versions of the SOHP should increase the ability of the SOHP to allow for different
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abilities in the class to ensure all children benefit from the programme. This could
be done though an increased teachers pack, with a greater number of activities.
Teachers felt there were many positives but were unsure how the programme
engaged parents and did not feel it impacted on behaviour, only knowledge. This
was impart influenced by the key feature of the teacher’s feedback around the
need to increase the overall ‘activeness’ of the SOHP in terms of activities to
complement the lessons and help children solidify what they have learnt, both
through greater resources and an increased number of activities.
7.7.1 Chapter conclusion
Overall, this chapter presents children’s own reporting of how they perceived a
new SOHP, alongside parents and teachers views of the intervention. As
traditionally proxy reporting from teachers and children’s parents is commonplace
within OH research with 6-7 year old children, this study helps advance the
knowledge of how young children perceive the SOHP. This is an important part of
beginning to improve the effectiveness of SOHP through understanding what
children have liked or not liked, what they have thought helped and not helped and
finally what areas need to be improved to best support them.
This study also adds to the evidence base around some of the challenges of
transferring a SOHP into the home (and the importance of this) and the impact of
teachers delivering a set of lessons. Process evaluations are not always carried
out as part of SOHP evaluations, so through this study the context to the main
clinical and behaviour outcomes reported in chapter 6 are provided, which helps
advance knowledge around how global programmes work on a local level.
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Chapter 8 - Study 3: Feasibility of using data logging
toothbrushes to test the validity and reliability of children’s last
24-hour toothbrushing self-report
8.1

Chapter overview

Due to Unilever making data logging toothbrushes (DLT) available for the final
stage of the research
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Study 3 was a validation study, of the children’s

questionnaire against an objective measure (DLT), the aim was:
•

Testing the validity and reliability of the children’s questionnaire using data
logging toothbrushes

•

Using data logging toothbrushes to establish current brushing habits of 6-7
year olds in low/middle socio-economic status (SES) schools

Although conducted retrospectively to study 2, this provided greater understanding
of current free-living toothbrushing behaviour of 6-7 year olds in Salford.
Initially this chapter outlines the literature relating to the use of accelerometers71
(the technology enclosed in the logger brush) specific to oral health (OH). Due to
the limited research in this area, this chapter also briefly explains the use of
accelerometers in relation to physical activity (PA). As the DLT had not been
trialled frequently with children, a 5-day pilot (n=10) was carried out to determine
the optimum settings. Following the pilot, children (n=108) were sampled from
middle and low SES schools for a 6-week study.
Unilever Research and Development provided technical support for Study 3:
supplied the brush cases and loggers for use in the field, and use of the base and
software on their premises.
8.2

An introduction to accelerometer literature

The literature has been divided into two categories to differentiate between the
aims of different types of brushing technology, defined as ‘smartbrushes’ and
‘logger’ brushes. The initial section describes ‘smartbrushes’ used (on the whole)
in static situations (not in the home, making them unsuitable for this study). Many
70
71

Available from October 2011
Accelerometers record objective details about behaviour around day of use, time of use and duration of an event.
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‘smartbrushes’ are designed to allow visual feedback to guide brushing patterns,
ensuring a person brushes all areas of their teeth.
The second section of the literature describes the use of ‘logger’ brushes;
designed to provide greater flexibility in research locations. Through the use of
accelerometers, which aim to provide understanding of the details of toothbrushing
events over a given period, focussing on: day, time of day and duration of
brushing, to provide a greater insight into routines and daily habits, rather than
technique and area of brushing. Within dental public health (DPH) the use of DLT
to date has been limited (Table 8-2 for non-Unilever studies and section 8.2.3 for
Unilever studies). Unilever have evaluated the loggers within family units (mother,
father, and children) and limited children; using both the version used in study 3
and previous versions.
In PA research, accelerometers have been used widely (Ward et al., 2005;
Taraldsen et al., 2012), as well as being readily available in less complex forms to
buy for personal use (e.g. devices made by Nike either to monitor peoples activity
and also within research ActiGraph products). The first personal logging
toothbrush only came on the market in late 2012, providing instant feedback via a
link to an application (app) that helps track individual brushing (‘BeamBrush’).
Although it is possible to buy ‘smart’ toothbrushes (e.g. Braun Oral-B Triumph
5000 5-Mode Power Toothbrush with Wireless Smart Guide) they are expensive
and do not provide personal feedback but a programme to follow to support
correct brushing patterns and timings.
The previous lack of an objective toothbrushing measure, available for use in the
home, has resulted in a continued reliance on self-report, proxy self-report or
clinical outcome measures in OH research (e.g. dmft and plaque). Milgrom (2001)
explains:
“…it is a misspecification of the caries prevention problem to
define the outcome in terms of visible tooth lesions, whether they
be cavitated or not. This continues the fiction that the problem
begins at this stage when it is only that our risk models and
detection tools are inadequate to detect the problem at an earlier
stage” (p1102).
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Previous measures of problems (e.g. dmft) and lack of behaviours (e.g. plaque),
can be superseded by early intervention to improve behaviour before dental
problems occur (if focus is shifted to behaviour). Milgrom (2001) advocates the key
to achieving behaviour change and correct brushing behaviours is ensuring
understanding of the behaviour within the home and the impact parents have on
children’s brushing.
8.2.1 Use within OH research
Smartbrushes: Within OH research, smartbrushes are most frequently used to
initially determine a person’s toothbrushing technique and then, through the aid of
visualisations and instruction, to help people modify their technique accordingly.
Limitation of many current smartbrushes:
•

The need for static locations due to the equipment requirements,

•

The limitations of the brushing position information provided by device,

•

The size of accelerometers contained within the brush.

As can be seen in Table 8-1, only one published study to date has been
conducted with children, within kindergartens’, rather than in the children’s homes.
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Table 8-1 Previous published smartbrush studies
Study
Reference

Type of brush

Allen,
Hunsley &
MacGregor
(1996)

Force sensing
(built into off shelf
brush)

Lee et al.
(2006)

Smartbrush
(measuring
direction and
position of the
brush through a 3axis accelerometer)

Location of study

Participants

Designed for dental
clinicians

Adult dental
patients

Lab setting

6 subjects
(with no
cavities or
severe
periodontal
disease)

6 subjects
(with no
cavities or
severe
periodontal
disease)

13 Children
(mean age

Lee et al.
(2007)

Smartbrush

Lab setting (future
research planned in
dental clinic)

Chang et
al. (2008)

‘Playful
Toothbrush’

Static set-up
developed in

Rationale for
study
To develop a
method for
clinicians to
provide a better
understanding of
patients exhibiting
dental problems,
brushing force, to
allow intervention
and correct
brushing.
Highlight the
potential
technology can
have to aid the
prevention of
dental caries by
helping develop
correct brushing
patterns.
Classification
algorithm
development of
toothbrushing
patterns. 8
patterns tested to
evaluate the
algorithms ability
to detect common
brushing patterns.
Children presented
with a virtual

Outcomes

Constraint outlined
by authors

Development of
software and
device allows for
online data
capture of force
while
toothbrushing.

Dentist based, limited
testing, and scope for
adaption due to brush
and software.

Able to identify
brushing pattern
and begin to
measure location.

Difficulties with
detecting the exact
brushing location.
Tested using predefined brushing
patterns for subjects
to follow.

The outcome of
the algorithm
showed a
“detection ration
of 98%” (p4211)

Difficulties in detecting
brushing inside the
arches and direction
of the brush

Enhance time,
number of brush

Children must actively
engage with the
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Study
Reference

Type of brush
(vision-based
motion tracker
brush, UbiComp
technology)

Kim et al.
(2009)

Lee et al.
(2012)

3D interactive
smartbrush
education
programme to help
improve brushing
habits - the sensors
were contained
within the brushes
accelerometer and
magnetic sensors

Smartbrush

Location of study

Participants

kindergartens with
cameras, mirrors
and computers

77months –
6.4 years old)

Unclear exact
location of study but
requires static
location and the
participant to be a
certain proximity
from the receiver, to
allow an estimate of
participant’s
brushing pattern
and location.

Washroom of local
facility

Rationale for
study
image of unclean
teeth, which are
cleaned as the
child brush using
game. Tracking of
movement by
sensors and
cameras.

4 subjects
average age
25 years old.

Aid correction of
brushing
techniques through
visual feedback.

15 subjects
(mean age 23
years old)

Further
developments split
the mouth into 16
different brushing
locations to aid
measurement and
teaching of
technique to
participants within
a fixed setting.

Outcomes
strokes and
thoroughness of
the children,
unclear how
improved
brushing outside
the school.

Constraint outlined
by authors
programme on a
continued basis to
improve. Limitations
detecting brushing
region.

Proposal to help
make brushing
enjoyable through
guidance and
feedback.

Require some level of
simulation due to
limitations of obtaining
direct signals from
inside the mouth.

Through new
system were able
to detect over
97% of regions in
the mouth
correctly during
brushing.

Resolves the main
location issues from
early studies.
Highlights how people
frequently brush not
as separate regions
but across
regions/surfaces
making the detection
of exact location at a
given time difficult
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Loggers: Although the evidence is limited Table 8-2 outlines the two key OH
logger studies, both conducted with adults. Presently previous published research
with children has all been conducted by Unilever (section 8.2.3).
In addition to the issues of subjective and objective measures, McCracken et al.
(2005) outlined a number of design and mechanical issues (similar to those later
experienced during study 3, section 8.6.4), which resulted in the loss of some
data. A further issue raised by McCracken (personal communication, 2009) was
the cost to design and progress the technology due to the brushes not being
reusable, which was much higher than the cost of the loggers used through study
3. McCracken et al. (2002, 2005) aimed to understand the accuracy of brushing
diaries to determine their suitability in future research; rather than to directly
progress knowledge around objective behaviours.
McCracken et al. (2002) reported that even with visual prompts (LED light coming
on indicating brushing has lasted 2 minutes) to indicate the correct brushing time;
this did not impact on a third of the recorded instances. After adolescence,
brushing habits become more challenging to impact, both in terms of frequency
and duration, with those who brush their teeth more than once-a-day by the age of
12 more likely to continue this behaviour into adulthood (Levin & Currie, 2009).
The lack of adherence by adults within McCracken et al.’s (2002) research to the
visual prompt may also be a reflection of a standard brushing pattern Unilever
have reported occurring within adults with a habitual brushing behaviour.
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Table 8-2 Non-Unilever logger studies
Study
Reference

McCracken et al.
(2002)

McCracken et al.
(2005)

Type of
brush

Logger
(electric
logging
brushes
adapted by
Philips for
the study)

Location of
study

Participants

Rationale for
study

n=17 Adults attending nonsurgical clinics to
manage chronic
periodontal pain

Also provided
with a 2 month
brushing diary
to record
length of each
brushing
episode

n = 14 Adults attending nonsurgical clinics to
manage chronic
periodontal pain

Also provided
with diaries
over 8 months
(with loggers
only being
provided for 4
months of this)

Homes North East
England

Outcomes
34% of logged
brushing episodes
lasted the
recommended 2
minutes compared to
61% reported in
diaries; this was
despite brushes
having an LED timer
indicating to subjects
when they had
brushed for 2
minutes.
For episode 1 34% of
events lasted 2
minutes; with
episode 2 showing
24% compliance.
Reported behaviour
was 58% of episodes
lasting 2 minutes.

Limitation
outlined by
authors

Brushing diaries
were not an
accurate
reflection of the
objective
outcomes
obtained from
the loggers

A person’s
recall was not
an accurate
reflection of
their behaviour
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Other objectively measured studies: A number of studies have monitored
children’s brushing time, frequency and technique using other methods.
Sandström et al. (2011) used video cameras in a controlled school setting in
Sweden (6–12 year old children, n=82) and a stopwatch to record length of
brushing event in order to determine how this influenced children’s ability to
remove plaque. They reported 6 year olds averaging brushing for 65sec ±24 sec
(p45), and established that children could benefit from instruction to increase
brushing time with the relationship between brushing time and plaque removal
only having a connection in older children (up to12 years old). Similarly MacGregor
& Rugg-Gunn (1979) videoed brushing at English schools and reported an
average overall time of 60.3 sec (±23.8) for 11-13 year olds (n=85), with only a
small amount of this time focusing on lingual surface. In a separate study by
MacGregor, Rugg-Gunnand & Gordon (1986), investigating number of brushing
strokes and plaque levels for 13 year olds in North East England (n=57), the mean
brushing time was found to be 51.1 sec (±15.4). These three studies indicate that
many children are not meeting the recommended 2 minute brushing time.
The device as the tool and the measure: Unlike PA research, where
accelerometers are placed on the outside of a person’s body (e.g. hip, ankle, wrist)
and detect a person’s movement in relation to where on the body the
accelerometer is worn (Cliff, Reilly & Okely, 2009), smartbrushes are attempting to
detect locations and directional information within a person’s mouth.
Logger toothbrushes are both the tool and the measure, which may affect
behaviour differently to PA accelerometers. Increasingly, accelerometers in PA
studies can be worn for the whole study duration, only being removed to avoid
water damage and at night (Colley, Gorber & Tremblay, 2010). Accelerometers in
logger brushes require a person at each brushing episode to choose the logger
brush rather than their normal brush. If the logger brush was not used but a normal
brush is used as preference, this will show within studies presently as no brushing
event occurring, which may ultimately be incorrect.
As there is limited research using accelerometers within OH, the study protocol
and analysis methods were designed considering both PA research (with regards
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to study interval for test-retest) and also advice from Unilever experts (with regards
to settings and habituation).
8.2.2 Accelerometers in other areas of Public Health
Although more frequently used in small scale PA studies, there is increasing use
of accelerometers in large-scale population studies to help overcome the
challenges of self-report data (Colley et al., 2010). Within PA research for children
and adolescents, a period of at least 7 days is seen as sufficient to provide an
understanding of their habitual behaviour (Trost et al., 2000). For younger children
this can range from 4–9 days, and traditionally only 2-3 days habituation to
wearing the accelerometers are required (Trost, McIver & Pate, 2005). Although
the use of accelerometers within PA research is increasingly common, there are
still areas where understanding and consensus around best practice are limited
(Ward et al., 2005).
•

In relation to compliance (with respect to wearing of accelerometers) – how
this can be improved and how it is impacted by study design and
participants, Trost et al. (2005) reported that despite its importance to
research, little has been conducted to evaluate the issue, with researchers
having to define their own compliance parameters for studies.
o Van Coevering et al. (2005) reported varying compliance rates
depending on the day of the study period, with only 50% meeting
their compliance criteria for all 7 days.

•

In relation to analysis – each study needs to define a day, how quiet time is
coded to minimise under or over-reporting and how the large amounts of
data produced by the accelerometers have been analysed (Cliff et al.,
2009).

For research with 0-5 year olds using PA accelerometers it is recommended to
change the epoch 72 time to avoid missing or miss classifying behaviour. Children’s
movement tends to be short and frequently changing both in terms of activity and
intensity compared with adults (activity tends to change less frequently), having
longer epoch times potentially leads to the misclassification or the loss of
72
Defined by Dencker & Andersen (2008) as “An epoch is the time that physical activity data is averaged by the
accelerometer, thus the time resolution of the measurement” (p134).
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behaviour (Cliff et al., 2009). Within study 3, changes were made to quiet time
settings and force settings (to help improve data capture of true events) to account
for differences in children’s toothbrushing behaviour compared to adult’s
toothbrushing.
Key definitions of terms used through chapter:
•

Habituation 73 : Defined by Slater & Bremner (2003) as “The process by
which a response to a stimulus gradually declines over time” (p486).
o Used in relation to the time taken by the children to return to their
normal brushing pattern once they had been given a logger. Children
were given 2-weeks through study 3, and were only asked to use the
new brush as part of their normal toothbrushing behaviour.
o When a new device is provided there is expected to be some change
in behaviour and ‘playing’ prior to normal behaviour resuming –
whether this is an absence of behaviour or a measurable behaviour
occurring.

•

Conformity (compliance to use of brush): Defined as the children’s loggers
recording at least 3 true events (once or twice-daily brushing) a week.
o Within accelerometer research compliance is often defined for each
study dependent on the length of study, requirements of wearing
accelerometer and parameters of data definitions (e.g. definition of a
day).

8.2.3 Development of the logger used in this study
The loggers used within this study are part of a second generation development.
Unilever have developed both a flexible DLT to use within homes and clinical
settings, as well as a fixed smartbrush system ‘Oralinsights’. The smartbrush
system is targeted within general dental practices at monitoring, guidance and
digital feedback to improve a person’s brushing pattern, supported by dental
hygienists (Bates et al., 2008). Bates et al. (2008) reported for most patients,
‘Oralinsights’ had a positive effect on their technique, increasing brushing time and
brushing of previously neglected areas.

73

Also referred to as acclimatisation to wearing or using the measurement device in PH studies.
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Recently, Claessen et al. (2008; 2011) and Zillmer (2011) have conducted studies
with children and families (mothers, fathers and children) during the development
of a new generation of Unilever loggers used to better understand toothbrushing
behaviours.
In order to explore the effects of modelling behaviours and influences of parents,
Unilever developed a football related TV advert shown in China. This depicted a
father and son watching football, with the child mimicking his father’s behaviour
watching the match and at the end of the evening mimicking him brushing his
teeth. Claessen et al. (2008) analysis of the advert using the previous generation
logger toothbrushes (test n=124 families, control n=122 families) reported results
showing a “small and short-lived effect on night brushing activity” (p318), with both
groups showing a similar morning brushing pattern. Claessen et al. (2008) also
reported the logger data revealed participants were predominantly ‘once-a-day’
brushers, compared to self-reported habits of brushing on average 1.4 times a
day. A similar self-reported brushing level averaging 1.5 times a day was found in
study 2 (section 6.7.3).
In evaluating a behaviour change campaign (video of father and son brushing,
educational materials and a brushing calendar) in Saudi Arabia, control and
intervention families were issued with logger brushes for 6-weeks (2-weeks
habituation, 4-week for study) (Claessen et al., 2011). Over a week period on
average, mothers had the greatest average brushing frequency (6.8 times), with
father’s average brushing 5.3 times and children’s average brushing 3.8 times.
Although for children Claessen et al. (2011) reported a significant difference
between control and intervention brushing frequency as a result of the campaign
(p=0.0242), no change was found for intervention group parents. Zillmer (2011)
further analysed the data in relation to “activity measurement and classification”
(p1) aimed at providing a greater understanding of the impact of the intervention
on subgroups. Outcome data showed children most frequently brushed between
5–7 am and around 10 pm; with the minimum evening brushing around 8pm. In
relation to the campaign evaluated by Claessen et al. (2011) and Zillmer (2011)
they reported the greatest effect on children who previously brushed less than 4
times per week. Zillmer (2011) advocates caution with the use of data loggers and
the subsequent data due to false activations being recorded which require removal
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prior to analysis. Within study 3, logger event files were checked during data
cleaning, to ensure false activations were not included in the analysis (section
8.6.3).
Further to this Hurling et al. (2013) used DLT as part of the evaluation of a “novel
internet based oral hygiene intervention” (p88) targeting parents, with loggers used
by children aged 5-9 years within an area of the North West (NW) of England.
Parents also completed pre-study questions and set goals/rewards each week
relating to brushing targets. Children were not asked to provide self-report
measures of their brushing. Following the 3-week intervention the loggers revealed
intervention children were brushing 38% more than the control. This study
reported the mean number of brushing events as 0.94/day for control (decreasing
to 0.77/day post-intervention) and 0.90/day for intervention (increasing to 1.07/day
post-intervention) (p91).
Comparing previous Unilever research with study 3, it is possible to see how
brushing patterns differ across cultures. This improves our understanding and
subsequent ability to tailor global OH interventions, initially at a population level for
cultures but also where possible (and/or necessary) down to the level of the
individual as recommend by NICE (2007). Presently many global school oral
health programmes (SOHP) do not account for the increasingly multicultural
societies they may be delivered in. For example the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP
evaluated within Salford did not contain all the correct messages required for the
Jewish population (e.g. during Shabbat: the use of electrical equipment such as
toothbrushes

is

not

allowed

and

there

is

a

need

to

use

special

toothbrushes/toothwash to avoid breaking set out rules - Thomas, No Date, p11).
8.3

Rationale for study 3

The children’s self-report questionnaire (section 5.4.2.1.1) is a non-validated tool
designed for the specific purposes of this thesis, based on Porcellato (1998)
children’s questionnaire on smoking. A major limitation of PH research is the
reliance on self-report data. The validation of the children’s questionnaire used in
this thesis was necessary to understand its ability to record children’s reported
toothbrushing (Crawford et al., 2010).
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Study 3 aimed to provide a more detailed objective understanding of 6-7 year olds’
current home-based toothbrushing routines, better informing any redevelopment of
the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP (section 3.4). There are no other published studies
that use DLT to record free-living toothbrushing behaviour of 6-7 year olds over a
month or objectively validated children’s ability to recall their brushing habits over
a 24-hour period, so this provides a unique aspect to this thesis. In order to be
able to begin developing OH programmes that not only increase knowledge but
have a lasting effect on children’s behaviour, objective brushing data is essential
to improve both design and targeting of programmes.
Study 3 aims to answer question related to the second overall aim of the thesis
(highlighted sections, Figure 2-1, below). The objectives designed to answer the
research questions were answered using a variety of research tools:
•

Children’s questionnaire

•

Children’s DLT

•

Shortened parent questionnaire
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Figure 2-1 The research framework (Aim 2)
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8.4

Ethical and methodological considerations

8.4.1 Ethical consideration
The data loggers and brushing cases were designed, tested and supplied by
Unilever. As a result they have been through rigorous ethics and health & safety
committees in Unilever to ensure safety for use by participants. Prior to the study
commencing ethical approval was granted by the University of Salford 74 and
subsequently reviewed by Unilever ethics department.
Due to the participants being under 16, informed consent was gained from schools
and children’s parents. Children were asked to provide verbal assent as an
ongoing process throughout the study. Children were issued with a logger
contained in a special brush for a 1-month period. The children and their parents
were informed that the brush recorded information about their toothbrushing
behaviour but were not informed about exactly what was being measured to try
and reduce any impact on behaviour (participant information sheet appendix 38 &
41). Guidance on ethics and how to inform participates of the accelerometers was
sought from researchers who had experience within PA studies. The challenge is
to ensure participants have enough information to make an inform decision to take
part, while ensuring changes through monitoring of behaviour are minimised.
The logger units (brush and logger) are CE marked ensuring they conform to
European health, safety and environmental legislation.
Data Sharing: Specifically for study 3, raw data was shared with Unilever for
internal purposes only. As part of the informed consent parents were asked for
specific permission for this to occur (Appendix 38 & 41). No identifying features
were provided for the data which was retained confidentially by the researcher for
analysis purposes.
8.4.2 New technology considerations
There are many unknown parameters around the use of the loggers with 6-7 year
olds in the home, which could have impacted the outcome of study 3. The study
was designed predominantly to test the validity and reliability of the children’s self-

74

Ethical approval gained 06/05/2011 number REP11/069
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report questionnaire, the study design was informed by similar PA accelerometer
research (Ward et al., 2005; Trost et al., 2005; Cliff et al., 2009).
When providing any new ‘tool’ as part of a study there are likely to be changes
initially in a person’s behaviour (Dencker & Andersen, 2008). Unilever estimate a
person’s normal toothbrushing behaviour, following supply of a DLT, will restart
within 2-weeks (personal communication, 2012). For children, it is not known how
much of an impact having their behaviour monitored through the logger would
impact on brushing rates. As this was unknown, a 2-week habituation period was
used in study 3 (Figure 8-2) as used previously in Claessen et al. (2011) and
Hurling et al. (2013).
A previous Unilever calibration study to determine the accuracy of logger brushes
found high correlation with manually timed (e.g. stopwatch) and logger data (e.g.
event time records), with only a 5% failure rate of devices during studies
(Claessen, Seeparsand & Wright, 2008). This study also reported that logger
brushes did not significantly impact on the adults’ brushing behaviour but the selfreported brushing times were significantly longer than the time recorded by the
logger (Claessen et al., 2008).
8.4.3 Application of research tools
Data Loggers: For reason of confidentiality details about the data loggers cannot
be reported in this thesis. The logger’s configuration and outputs are managed
through custom software. The logger is enclosed within a plastic toothbrush
designed for children with a smaller head and softer bristles, than the adult
toothbrush case.
Questionnaire: The children’s questionnaire used through this study has been
previously described in section 5.4.2.1.1. The same procedure for delivery was
used as in study 1. Figure 8-1 illustrates the questions analysed in the validation
study using the loggers.
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Figure 8-1 Children’s self-report questionnaire

8.5

Pilot

As with the description of the loggers for reason of confidentiality with respect to
the data loggers some details of the pilot study cannot be reported in this thesis.
The aim of the pilot was to test the technology and feasibility of use of the data
logger in children’s own home.
8.5.1 Sample
In order to ensure the loggers were configured with the correct settings, an initial
pilot using 10 loggers was conducted over a 5-day period with 5 pairs of
participants that each had a different configuration of logger to determine
suitability:
Father/son
Mother/son
Father/son

Mother/daughter
Mother/daughter

The sample was taken from regions in the NW of England. As boys and girls brush
differently, both in terms of frequency and technique, data was obtained from both
(Maes et al., 2006; Levin & Currie, 2009). For each child one parent was asked to
brush using an adult logger allowing: cross checking of the parent’s brushing
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signature to understand differences between adults and children; comparison of
each setting to determine suitability and provision of limited data to explore
differences between children and adult brushing levels.
8.5.2 Procedure
Participants (both parent and child) were instructed to use their DLT for 5-days as
part of their own and their child’s normal brushing routine (instruction sheet
Appendix 39). Parents were also asked to record in a table the time of day when
brushing occurred. This allowed the events file (or if necessary the samples file) to
be cross-checked with self-report data. On the final day, parents were asked to
assist their child to complete the children’s questionnaire allowing initial analysis of
how the objective (logger) and subjective (questionnaire) answers correlated.
8.5.3 Results
All loggers were returned intact and experienced no technical problems.
Comparison of the output from the loggers to parents’ reported brushing behaviour
for themselves and their child is shown in Table 8-3. For children, as the minimum
acceleration setting increased, the rate of events being recorded by the logger
decreased. With parents, there was only one instance where toothbrushing was
reported but not coded as a true event by the logger.
Table 8-3 Number of reported (subjective) v's number of recorded (objective)
toothbrushing events

Participant
(n=10)

Father/son
Mother/son
Father/son
Mother/daughter
Mother/daughter

Parent
number of
reported
events
(no. of
possible
events)

6 (8)
9 (9)
8 (8)
6 (8)
7 (9)

Parent
number of
recorded
events on
logger (average

Child
number of
reported
events

brushing time,
seconds)

(no. of
possible
events)

6 (102.1)
9 (83.6)
8 (86.7)
7 (31.6)
6 (38.1)

7 (8)
6 (6)
8 (8)
7 (8)
8 (8)

Child
number of
recorded
event on
logger
(average
brushing time,
seconds)

7 (59.8)
6 (59.7)
6 (27.0)
1 (10.8)
1 (11.1)

On the final day of the pilot all children completed the children’s questionnaire and
reported brushing in both the morning and before bed. Table 8-4 highlights how
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children’s reporting did not always match with parents’ and the loggers’ report of
the child’s behaviour.
Table 8-4 Child reported brushing frequency against parental reported
frequency and logger output

Participant
(n=10)

Child
brushing
in the
morning

Child
brushing
before
bed

Morning

Evening

Logger
Objective

Before
went to
sleep

Adult
Proxy-reporting

Morning

Child
Self-report

Father/son
Mother/son
Father/son
Mother/daughter
Mother/daughter

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No
No

As found through the other studies, reported parental support varied. Three
children reported not receiving support, with only 1 sometimes receiving support.
Only one child reported finding it hard to brush their teeth with another sometimes
reporting toothbrushing was hard.
Finally, feedback received from two parents indicated adult brushes were too soft
so they felt their teeth were not clean enough and then used their normal brush.
This may have led to a reduction in their normal brushing time.
Impact of pilot on main logger study: In conjunction with the expert at Unilever
from the children’s data and self-report the optimum settings for 3 areas were
decided upon for the main study in relation to the different configuration of settings
used within the pilot.
8.6

Main logger study testing validity and reliability of questionnaire

8.6.1 Sample
The sample size for this study was limited to a maximum of n=120 participants due
to the availability of child specific logger cases (supplied by Unilever). School
sampling was split into 3 phases due to logger units being available up to 40 units
at any one time; one phase was conducted in the winter term of 2011 and two
phases in early 2012.
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Year 2 children from 5 schools (not previously part of study 1 or 2), located in low
and middle SES areas across two wards in Salford took part. Initially head
teachers and class teachers were asked to provide permission to conduct the
research in their schools. Overall 110 children were provided with parental consent
to take part in the study, of these 2 children chose not to take part once the
research was explained. All other children provided their assent, with this being
reconfirmed at each school visit. All but 1 school had a lunchtime brushing
programme in lower years.

3.42

67

68.81

56.3

1.79
1.79

42
42

32.13
32.13

13.4
19.0

2007
2
2008
4
Not
available
2007
1
2007
2

Effectiveness of early years
foundation (KS1-2 cva)

51.9
56.7

Overall Absences (%)
(2008)
Persistent absences (%)
(2008)

NHS
NHS

35.48
68.81

75

Middle
Middle

59
67

Overall grade Ofsted

4
5

2.64
3.42

Yr of Ofsted report

NHS

% entitled to FSM (FT)
(2009)

Low

Ward 2004 IMD

3

2.65
59
3.85
68
Not
available
1.65
42
1.97
43

Ward 5yr olds % with
decay experience
(2005/06)

NHS
WTHS

Ward 5yr olds Average
dmft (2005/06)

Health School Status

Low
Low

MSOA 5yr olds% with
decay experience
(2005/06)

School Classification

1
2

MSOA 5yr olds Average
dmft (2005/06)

School Number

Table 8-5 Key characteristics of study 3 schools

5.0
7.8

2.1
5.1

2
2

5.2

3.8

N/A

4.6
4.7

0.6
0.0

1
2

NHS – National healthy school status achieved; WTEHS – School working towards the enhanced healthy school award
MSOA – middle layer super output area (mean populations 7200, NHS Data dictionary 2011)
Key to table IMD – index of multiple deprivation
abbreviations: FSM- free school meals
FT – full time children entitled to FSM
Overall grade – the grade provide by Ofsted in report as to the standard of the school
KS1-2 CVA - measures the progress of a child while attending the school accounting for circumstances schools cannot control

At baseline:
n=63 girls and n=44 boys (missing n=1).
n=74 children were 6 years old; n=30 were 7 years old, and 1 child indicated
they were 8 years old (missing n=3).

75

1 = outstanding, 2 = good, 3 = satisfactory, 4 = must be improved
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8.6.2 Study design
The overall study design is illustrated in Figure 8-2. The design was divided into
three different stages during the 6-week period to allow the reliability of the
questionnaire to be determined using a 2-week test-retest pattern and the validity
of reported behaviour to be tested against an objective measure.
All three phases were completed during term time to minimise the impact of
brushing routine difference during holidays. Any changes to routine as a result
were not of interest to the current study so it was removed as a potential
confounding factor.
Figure 8-2 Study 3 Children questionnaire validation study time line

A 2-week sequential study design was used for each of sections in relation to
previous research (Lewis, McCollum & Joseph, 1999; Marx et al., 2003; Cruise,
Lewis & Guckin, 2006). To accurately determine the test-retest ability of the
children’s questionnaire, there was a need to ensure long enough periods between
testing to reduce practice effects, and memories of previous reporting being rereported. The design also allowed for the incorporation of the 2-week habituation
period, while not impacting on the reliability design aspect of the study.
Reliability of questionnaire: Measured through a 2-week test-retest period (Marx
et al., 2003). The questionnaire was administered as a class activity to be
completed individually at the beginning and then repeated again after 2-weeks (top
arrows in Figure 8-2). This pattern was repeated in the final 2-weeks when the
children had the DLT. This allowed comparison of test-retest reliability in first 2-
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week period (without DLT) with the period with the DLT (last 2-weeks), to
determine the impact (if any) of the DLT on self-reporting.
Validity of questionnaire when compared to matched loggers: Measured by
issuing a DLT to children for a 1-month period. The initial 2-week period allowed
the children to habituate to using a new toothbrush and return to their ‘normal’
routine (section 8.4.2). Data was used to determine the children’s ‘normal’
brushing habits for: frequency, duration and time of day. Upon completion of the
study DLT were collected, allowing data to be downloaded and loggers to be
reused.
Children were provided with the simple instructions of ‘use this brush instead of
your normal one as part of your routine’. During the study period, parents were
asked to put the children’s ‘normal’ toothbrush away so they were only able to use
the DLT. Toothbrushes were individually numbered to allow monitoring of issuing
and collection and for children’s questionnaires to be associated with the correct
logger data.
As with the previous studies, all children in the class, regardless of taking part in
the study, were give a small thank you at the end of the study: toothbrush,
toothpaste, pencil, rubber and stickers. Year 2 teachers were provided with a copy
of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP (as delivered in study 2) as well as resources
(mouth models and brushes) to aid delivery.
The validity was tested by comparing data from the logger with paired data from
questionnaires for individual children. This allowed a comparison for each
individual child with complete data for subjective and objective measures for a
previous 24-hour recall period.
Parent Questionnaire: A shortened questionnaire was provided to parents (21
questions, appendix 42). This contained the demographic questionnaire used
within study 2. It further contained questions relating to their child’s brushing
habits, support, sugar-snacking and parents’ brushing habits. This was designed
to provide questions that matched the children’s questionnaire. Within this study
only brushing habits were of interest so it was not felt necessary to use the full
questionnaire from study 2.
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8.6.3 Data cleaning processes
Due to this technology still being in the prototype stage and no previous examples
being available in OH literature, a number of rules were devised during this study
to allow data cleaning and analysis.
The rules for data handling and cleaning were devised as follows:
•

Multiple events – If the gap between multiple ‘true’ events was less than 5
minutes this was coded as 1 brushing event. This was due to the predicted
sporadic nature of children’s brushing while they are still developing a
routine and technique.

•

Time of day – For both weekdays and weekends, morning was coded as
before 9am (to coincide with school times), day was coded as 9am–5pm
and evening was coded as after 5pm.
o Limitations – Presently within SOHP research weekdays and
weekends

are

not

usually

differentiated

within

behavioural

interventions (examples outlined in chapter 3 and as evaluated in
study 2).
•

Outlier events – Any recorded event less than 30 seconds and over 200
seconds was checked against the samples file to determine if it was a ‘true’
brushing event from the trace.
o This was due to the recommendation of 2 minute brushing and the
extent to which these brushing events became outliers.
o Example of a non-brushing trace is shown in Figure 8-3 - illustrated
by one or both series not meeting the threshold and showing a lack
of consistency in pattern and board association between graph lines.
o Example of ‘true’ brushing trace is shown in Figure 8-4.
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Figure 8-3 Example of non-brushing pattern (Graph verticle axis titles
withheld due to commercial sensitvity)
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Figure 8-4 Example of brushing pattern (Graph verticle axis titles withheld
due to commercial sensitvity)
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For all participants – For all children a trace of their average brushing time
was checked along with the highest and lowest range events to provide a
random check.
o Limitation – Through the development of the software, Unilever are
confident of the ability of the data capture so it was only felt
necessary to perform random checks. As this meant not all events
were checked, it is possible some untrue events may have been
included in the analysis.



Handling incomplete data – If children did not have at least 3 true events
(once or twice-daily brushing) a week they were deemed to be nonconforming. This is influenced by the study outcomes of Claessen et al.
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(2011) and Zillmer (2011) reporting children in Saudi Arabia average
brushing 3.8 times a week.
o Limitation – Although the optimum is for children to brush twicedaily everyday (Chapter 2 & 3), from study 2 it was found this was
not the case (Chapter 6 & 7). As such, if children brushed in either
the morning or evening, it was felt this was sufficient to count for an
episode for that day.
•

Handling incomplete data in data collection weeks - If the brush had
stopped being used during the first 2-weeks but showed use in the final 2weeks, data was included in the questionnaire validation if all other criteria
were met (e.g. Table 8-6 met the inclusion criteria in the initial 2-weeks but
did not brush 3 times a week for each of the final 2-weeks).
o Limitation – From the present study design and logger data, it is not
possible to determine if non-use of the brush is non-conformity, use
of another brush or a lack of brushing habit. This is an area for future
research and further technological development.
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Table 8-6 Example of non-conformity output for the data analysis 2-weeks

End

Day

16/11- 16:18:14
17/11- 19:35:11
18/11- 09:47:25
18/11- 16:19:27
19/11- 15:28:26
21/11- 09:56:11
21/11- 16:27:39
22/11- 09:55:41
22/11- 16:29:02
23/11- 09:47:05
23/11- 16:22:21
24/11- 09:48:50
24/11- 16:27:14
25/11- 09:59:05
25/11- 16:16:33
27/11- 19:54:20
27/11- 22:41:03
28/11- 09:55:02
28/11- 09:56:17
28/11- 16:38:41
29/11- 10:06:02
02/12- 13:55:33
02/12- 13:56:44
06/12- 16:22:27

16/11- 16:19:58
17/11- 19:35:41
18/11- 09:49:18
18/11- 16:20:24
19/11- 15:28:52
21/11- 09:59:29
21/11- 16:29:37
22/11- 09:58:06
22/11- 16:31:32
23/11- 09:47:20
23/11- 16:25:05
24/11- 09:50:33
24/11- 16:30:15
25/11- 10:00:57
25/11- 16:18:43
27/11- 19:54:45
27/11- 22:41:21
28/11- 09:55:32
28/11- 09:57:03
28/11- 16:40:17
29/11- 10:06:19
02/12- 13:56:06
02/12- 13:56:57
06/12- 16:23:07

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Mean

Duration
(Sec)

Start

103.66
30.18
112.96
57.36
26.43
198.09
118.12
144.54
150.44
15.31
163.96
102.25
180.42
111.96
130.92
24.92
17.97
30.28
45.7
95.94
16.52
33.89
13.41
39.59

Complete
number of
events
Complete
event
duration
(sec)

Coded by
researcher

Coded by logger

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

103.66
30.18
112.96
57.36
26.43
198.09
118.12
144.54
150.44
15.31
163.96
102.25
180.42
111.96
130.92
24.92
17.97
30.28
18
45.7
19
95.94
20
16.52
33.89
21
13.41
22
39.59
81.8675

Outcome of participants in study: Figure 8-5 illustrates the flow of participants
combining the three phases of the study and the outcome of the stages of data
cleaning.
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Figure 8-5 Flow of participants through study three data cleaning process
110
Number of participants provided
with consent for study 3

108

2

Number of participants provided
with DLT

Participants who chose not to
take part in week 1 (did not want
to change brush)

81

27
Loggers with no data

Loggers with data to download at
the end of week 4

51 (63%)
Number of participants in
compliance during final 2-week
data collection phase (calculated
by rules in section 8.6.3)

21 - loggers failed to capture data
6 - Lost logger brush

30
Number of non-compliant
participants in final 2-week data
collection phase

Low SES Compliant n= 30; boys
n= 14; girls n= 16.
Middle SES Compliant n= 21;
boys n= 11; girls n= 10.
Within sample size calculations, future studies should account for conformity rates
and data loss (through technical issues and brush loss) to ensure they are
powered correctly (if they are not limited by the current cost and accessibility of the
technology). Within this study there was an attempt to sample the maximum
number of children possible within the available study time and the number of
available logger units. Conformity rates may also be increased in future studies
through refinement of the study design, as well as increased understanding of why
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children are not using the brush to allow improved development of loggers and
cases.
8.6.4 General results
Loss of data: Of the logger brushes that were returned (n=102), all brushing
cases were intact. Twenty one loggers (16%) failed to record any data (this was
only discovered at the point of data download). Finally, 6 loggers (5%) could not
be collected at the end of the study due to: moving away, loggers being lost at
home and loggers being accidently thrown away.
Table 8-7 Location of loss of data

School

SES

Number
of
children
with
consent
(n=)

1
2
3
4
5

Low
Low
Low
Middle
Middle
Total

30
10
23
31
14
108

No data
from
brush
(n=)

Brush
not
returned
(n=)

Boy Girl Boy Girl
5
8
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
4
0
0
1
2
0
1
7
14
3
3

Total
number of
children
remaining
for analysis
(n=)
14
9
21
25
12
81

Nonconformity
in final 2weeks (n=)
Boy
3
0
3
6
1
13

Girl
5
1
3
7
1
17

It was not possible to fully determine the reason for clustering of greater data loss
in school 1 through logger failures (Table 8-7). This could be related to a larger
sample size in phase 1 for school 1 compared to school 2 resulting in a greater
chance of logger failures within the batch of brushes. Due to the type of failure it is
unlikely it was related to the behaviour of the children or the way the brushes were
issued or used/stored in the home.
Subjective Measure (Children’s questionnaire): Conducted with all children,
with consent and providing assent, present on the day the researcher attended
(missing data outlined in Table 8-8).
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Table 8-8 Location of loss of questionnaires per week by school
School

SES

1
2
3
4
5

Low
Low
Low
Middle
Middle
Total

8.7

Week 0
(n=95)
Boy
Girl
2
4
0
1
3
0
0
1
2
0
7
6

Week 2
(n=99)
Boy
Girl
1
2
0
1
2
0
0
1
2
0
5
4

Week 4
(n=101)
Boy
Girl
0
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
4
3

Week 6
(n=101)
Boy
Girl
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
3
4

Children’s brushing profile for study duration

8.7.1 Duration
Each brushing session (for both adults and children) is recommended to last for
two minutes (NHS, 2011). However research with adults and children has shown
this is frequently not achieved (McCracken et al., 2005). Within the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ programme 2 minute brushing is targeted through the SOHP, a song in the
‘Teeth Chief’ cartoons, and conveyed in the parent’s leaflets provided as part of
the home pack.
For the 51 children included in the final 2-week analysis, the cumulative frequency
and average duration of brushing varied across days of the week (Table 8-9). The
mean brushing time per event was 71.93 seconds, 48 seconds less than is
recommended, but slightly higher than found in previous studies with children
where brushing averaged around a minute (MacGregor & Rugg-Gunn, 1979;
Sandström et al., 2011).
Table 8-9 Frequency and duration of brushing per day of week in final 2weeks
Total number of recorded
events
Average brushing event
duration (seconds)

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

133

119

96

78

118

87

92

70.55 68.18 72.26 70.07 68.53 79.13 74.77

Across SES, brushing occurred more frequently in mornings compared to
evenings (Figure 8-6); with rates of brushing decreasing in the final study week.
The data was analysed by study week as well as SES to understand how this
impacted on the outcome.
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Figure 8-6 Frequency of recorded brushing event for the 51 children who

Frequency of recorded brushing event

showed a conformity routine
30

Middle SES daily
brushing rate for
initial data collection
week

25
20

Middle SES daily
brushing rate for
second data
collection week

15
10

Low SES daily
brushing rate for
initial data collection
week

5
0

Day of the week for both morning and nightime brushing events
(Seperated by initial and second week and SES)

Low SES daily
brushing rate for
second data
collection week

Children attending schools in less deprived areas consistently brushed for longer
than those in more deprived areas (Table 8-10). However, frequency of brushing
follows the opposite pattern. In the design of future SOHP, there may be a need to
target frequency and duration in different areas to be able to effectively achieve
the desired behaviour change in each population.
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Table 8-10 Frequency and duration of brushing events per week during the
study period

Wk 4

Total

Wk 3

Wk4

Wk
3&4

Wk 3

Wk 4

Total

Wk 3

Wk 4

Wk
3&4

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mean

Middle SES (n= 21)
Number of
Average brushing
recorded
event duration
events
(seconds)

Wk 3

Low SES (n= 30)
Number of
Average brushing
recorded
event duration
events
(seconds)

45
38
32
32
35
24
32
34

39
40
35
15
28
20
18
28

84
78
67
47
63
44
50
62

60.60
62.81
74.59
63.47
53.62
76.76
57.71
64.22

63.90
65.53
64.57
65.36
53.41
70.58
74.80
65.45

61.84
64.20
69.35
64.07
53.53
79.95
63.86
65.26

28
26
24
27
31
21
23
26

22
15
5
4
24
22
19
16

50
41
29
31
55
43
42
42

84.85
76.31
77.94
78.39
93.42
90.40
98.81
85.73

85.23
74.77
83.98
84.49
75.1
78.74
74.35
79.82

85.01
75.75
78.98
79.17
85.72
84.43
87.84
82.41

Through the present study it is not possible to fully understand the reason behind
the fluctuating number of brushing events; although a drop in the rate of brushing
at weekends was expected. It is possible that the higher brushing rates at the
beginning of the week is due to routines being better implemented which
decreases as the week progresses and potentially younger children’s tiredness
increases as a result of school. This is an area for further research to understand
how SHOPs can be effectively designed to target the dips and the reasons behind
them. Across the week when brushing occurred, the length of a brushing event
only had an average range of 11 seconds, suggesting when children do brush
there is some stability to their behaviour. At weekends the increased average time
of brushing could be a reflection of greater supervision by parents when there is
less of a rush around a school day and more flexibility in bedtimes.
Over the course of the complete month, the average brushing time (73.11
seconds, Table 8-11) was higher than the average for the final 2-weeks (Table
8-11). The complete month was analysed in addition to the final 2-weeks to
understand how the habituation phase impacted overall toothbrushing patterns.
Although the average time showed limited fluctuation after habituation, brushing
events showed a different pattern across weekdays, with weekend’s still remaining
lower.
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Table 8-11 Frequency and duration of brushing per day of week for one
month period
Total number of recorded
events
Average brushing event
duration (seconds)

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

216

226

230

216

199

147

168

73.90 72.67 74.43 72.45 72.49 75.74 70.13

Within the sample, children more frequently had a once-a-day brushing habit,
showing similar finding to Hurling et al. (2013). For some children the time of
brushing activity remained relatively consistent Table 8-12), indicating a set
morning routine prior to school. One child consistently did not brush at the
weekends or in the evenings, suggesting the routine is not as developed at
potentially more flexible periods of the day.
Table 8-12 Example of once-a-day brushing frequency
19/03/2012 08:14:12
20/03/2012 08:05:08
21/03/2012 08:12:20
22/03/2012 07:59:33
23/03/2012 08:16:21

19/03/2012 08:16:30
20/03/2012 08:06:28
21/03/2012 08:13:20
22/03/2012 08:02:33
23/03/2012 08:19:48

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

137.74
79.93
59.15
179.88
206.6

The stability of the routine was also present for some with a twice-daily brushing
habit. The child in Table 8-13 consistently brushed for longer than the
recommended two minutes, so within a SOHP, this child may benefit more from
support with technique rather than time.
Table 8-13 Example of a twice-daily brushing habit
19/03/2012 07:34:56
19/03/2012 21:11:00
20/03/2012 07:54:58
20/03/2012 21:04:04
21/03/2012 08:09:09
21/03/2012 20:45:50
22/03/2012 07:57:40
22/03/2012 20:25:54
23/03/2012 07:57:00
23/03/2012 21:06:27
24/03/2012 09:18:42
24/03/2012 21:31:52
25/03/2012 09:09:16

19/03/2012 07:37:30
19/03/2012 21:12:44
20/03/2012 07:57:13
20/03/2012 21:06:02
21/03/2012 08:13:01
21/03/2012 20:48:54
22/03/2012 07:59:36
22/03/2012 20:29:06
23/03/2012 07:58:45
23/03/2012 21:08:49
24/03/2012 09:21:14
24/03/2012 21:35:58
25/03/2012 09:11:41

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

154.01
104.15
134.83
118.02
231.88
184.73
115.61
191.74
104.5
141.89
152.75
246.94
145.44
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Although many others could have been chosen, these two examples illustrate the
differing needs of children within the same population in terms of SOHP targets.
Objectively measured baselines can help to ensure children are grouped in a way
that has the greatest benefit for them and their parents. Improving our
understanding of the fluctuation and the differences between behaviour by SES
can aid design of future SOHP, to account for differing guidance required and the
changes in brushing patterns at weekends, holidays and through illness.
8.7.2 Time of day
Many school programmes target both morning and nighttime brushing routines.
Having a better understanding of the times children brush can help future
development by increasing the ability to target differing brushing patterns. In 2001
Milgrom stated:
“Studies do not exist that clearly demonstrate the frequencyresponse relationship or even the optimal time of day for the
behaviours, if indeed timing matters” (p1102).
There is still a dearth of accurate evidence regarding children’s brushing and how
this impacts on dental caries and routines. Figures 8-8-8-10 illustrates the average
time of day brushing occurred within each phase (phase 1 n=23, phase 2 n=21,
phase 3 n=37). This was calculated in STATA 10, by determining the frequency of
brushing events occurring for each hour of the day. From this an average for the
frequency of true events for each hour over the day could be calculated. This part
of the analysis was divided into phases rather than SES. Weekdays and
weekends were not separated as the SOHP currently does not differentiate
between these.
Within study 3 a greater proportion of children brushed in the morning, most
frequently between 8–10 am. Peak brushing time occurred later than that reported
by Zillmer, (2011) in Saudi Arabia (5-7 am), illustrating how cultural differences
impact toothbrushing timing. In contrast to the morning routine the evening routine
was spread over a greater range (7-10pm). Children in phase 3 (Figure 8-9)
displayed a more even pattern of morning and nighttime brushing.
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Figure 8-7 Average brushing time for phase 1 over 29 days
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Figure 8-8 Average brushing time for phase 2 over 26 days
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Figure 8-9 Average brushing time for phase 3 over 26 days
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From the data in this study it would suggest that morning routines have greater
stability and frequency. Different facilitators and barriers occur in evenings,
mornings, weekdays and weekends, which need to be accounted for in future
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SOHP. Although this study begins to answer some questions around brushing
patterns, there are still a large number of unknowns and areas of future research.
8.8

Questionnaire results

8.8.1 Children’s questionnaire
Reliability of measure: To understand the test-retest reliability of the children’s
questionnaire, percentage agreement and Cohen’s kappa outcomes (using a
significance level p<.0005) were calculated (Table 8-14) (Brown et al., 2004).
Although the main focus of the study was around the 24-hour recall questions,
test-retest statistics were calculated for the complete questionnaire to understand
the reliability of all topics targeted. For percentage agreement at each of the two
test-retest periods the matching pairs of questions were transformed to calculate
the difference in responses, prior to the agreement being calculated.
Table 8-14 Percent agreement and Cohen’s kappa statistic of children selfreport questionnaire with and without the logger brush
Test-retest period
Measure
I brushed my teeth this
morning
I brushed my teeth before I
went to sleep
I use toothpaste when I
brush my teeth
My mum helps me brush my
teeth
My dad helps me brush my
teeth
I like brushing my teeth
It is important to brush my
teeth
I always brush my teeth
I find it hard to brush my
teeth
Do you eat sweet things or
have fizzy drinks before
going to bed

Week 0-2 (no logger)

Week 4-6 (logger)
Percentage
Kappa
agreement
(%)

Kappa

Percentage
agreement (%)

.619

89.0

.527

89.7

.671

85.7

.669

84.5

.522

94.3

.547

93.8

.671

88.6

.689

88.5

.817

93.4

.763

92.9

.763

93.3

.675

84.7

.560

96.6

.633

91.8

.739

89.8

.872

94.4

.661

81.8

.697

83.5

.685

79.3

.730

82.3

Overall kappa outcomes ranged from questions showing moderate agreement
(above .05) to very good agreement (above .08). The lowest level of percentage
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agreement was found for children reporting nighttime sugar-snacking. It is likely
this reflects the difficulties children had with this question throughout the three
studies. The impact on reporting about liking to brush their teeth may also be
explained by the feedback from children about the size of the brushing handle and
having to change from their normal brush. However, the same impact on reporting
was not seen in responses to finding it hard to brush. Overall the children’s selfreport questionnaire showed good test-retest agreement both with and without the
loggers. The introduction of the logger appeared to have limited impact on the
children’s reporting.
As frequency of brushing was transformed into reported twice-daily toothbrushing,
the kappa statistic was also calculated to determine if this combination had any
impact on agreement in comparison to treating the question separately. The kappa
results for week 0-2 of 0.739 and week 4-6 of 0.751 indicate good agreement for
children’s self-reported twice-daily toothbrushing. As with any measure, for all
questions high levels of agreement were found, caution must be used due to
issues of over-reporting and any social desirability bias. Despite this, the
questionnaire appears to show high levels of reliability.
Validity of the measure: There was a non-significant association for conforming
children (n-51) between children’s reported brushing or non-brushing in the
morning and evening and the events recorded by the loggers (x2 (1) = .702,
p>.425).
Table 8-15 2x2 chi square contingency table

Questionnaire
response to
brushing

Yes

Recorded ‘true’
logger events
Yes
No
88
64

Total
152

No

7

8

15

Total

95

72

167

Overall there were 96 instances of agreement between logger and children’s selfreported behaviour, with 71 instances disagreeing. As has also been found with
adults, subjective measures frequently do not correlate with objective measures
(McCracken et al., 2005), but can still provide a useful understanding if over
estimation is accounted for.
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Questionnaire results: Over 90% of the children reported using toothpaste when
brushing their teeth across the 4 questionnaire points. As found in study 1 & 2,
over 70% of children reported having no support from their parents around
toothbrushing. This was despite 14% in the initial questionnaire and over 20% in
the remaining 3 time points reporting that they found it hard to brush. When
children are going through mixed dentition they can struggle with brushing some
areas of their teeth (predominantly the back molars) so parents may still need to
provide support during this stage of development.
Across the 4 questionnaire time points, over 85% of children reported that
brushing was important, a reduction compared to study 1 and 2. A third of children
reported sometimes having sugary-snacks or drinks at night, 40% of children
reported not having any sugary-snacks, and the remaining children reporting
always having sugary-snacks or drinks at nighttime. As with many SOHP, the
current ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme has sugar-snacking as a secondary
message to brushing frequency.
8.8.2 Parent questionnaire
A 70% (n=76) response rate was recorded for the parent questionnaire 76 .
Questionnaires were primarily completed by mothers (88%; fathers - 11%;
kinship/foster carer - 1%), with 40% of mothers being between 31-40 years old
(31% - 20-30; 27% - over 40 and 4% - under 20). Over half of the children lived in
2 parent households (55%) followed by 42% predominantly living just with their
mother (1 child living with grandparents and 1 had other living arrangement). For
both mothers and fathers, 28% reported they were currently unemployed, with
more fathers’ working full time (57%) compared to mothers (24%).
In relation to OH habits, 90% (n=68) of parents reported their child using a manual
toothbrush in comparison to electric brushing (n=8). As the logger brush requires
manual technique for cleaning the child’s teeth those who use an electric brush
may have resisted the change back to a manual brush.
As found through all studies, high numbers of parents reported (70%, n=53)
children having responsibility for OH routines, with only 1 parent reporting this was
76

Non responder (n=32) locations: n=12 school 1; n=5 school 2; n=7 school 3; n=4 school 4 and n=5 school 5.
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recent. 21% (n=16) of parents reported brushing with their children and 4% (n=3)
reported teeth being brushed by a parent. Reported rates of support were higher
than those provided by the children.
Parents most frequently reported their children brushing 2 or more times a day
(57%, n=43) with fewer reporting their child only brushing once-a-day (37%, n=28).
However, one parent also reported their child brushing once-a-week or less and 3
parents reported their children brushing every other day.
As found with reporting of their children’s behaviour, the highest reported
frequency of parental brushing was 2 or more times a day (77%, n=58) with 21%
indicating they only brushed once and 1 parent only brushing every other day.
8.9

Study 3 discussion

Methodological and technical issues as with many new study designs, there were
a number of areas that require consideration in future developments. This study
provided DLT to children for a one month period, a considerably longer time than
many PA studies, with simple instructions to use the brush as part of their routine
instead of their normal brush. Conformity rates fluctuated greatly over both SES
and the study month, which impacted on the validity of the results.
This study was not able to truly determine if non-use of the brush is nonconforming or is in fact a person’s normal routine. This is an area where
development and further research is needed. Within this study, one parent upon
return of the brush noted that the child had not used the brush for the whole period
as they had forgotten about it, this was during the second habituation week and
highlights how data can be lost and may look like non-conforming. With the current
design of loggers the researcher is blind to problems of non-compliance until the
end of the study when the data is downloaded. A feedback mechanism allowing
issues of compliance to be detected during study periods through development of
future modifications to the logger could include in-field feedback or data
downloading. This would alert the researcher to technical problems with the logger
(e.g. the battery being drained) allowing for the brush to be replaced during the
study period or to determine if the logger was not being used for a different reason
(e.g. left in a bag or lost).
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Although the raw accelerometer data is processed into brushing events through
algorithms, there is still a large amount of analysis and decision making required.
Within study 3, a number of rules and decisions were taken to analyse the data,
which impacted on the analysis and the number of children in the final sample.
Decisions around compliance and what constituted a true event were based on
previous studies and the knowledge of those involved in the research. In future,
having a greater understanding of the traces for children will aid development of
more sophisticated analysis software. Within PA accelerometer data analysis,
Masse et al. (2005) reported:
“…decision rules employed to process accelerometer data have
a significant impact on important outcome variables. Until
guidelines are developed, it will remain difficult to compare
findings across studies” (ps544).
As with PA until a larger number of studies are conducted to allow collective rules
to be created analysis will remain a study by study decision process.
Habituation Period: In this study a 2-week habituation period was used but the
results indicate a week is a sufficient period. Habituation periods were calculated
for conforming children by determining the number of un-true events that occurred
between the true events. A reduction in the number of untrue events, along with an
appearance of a regular pattern of brushing suggest the child is no longer ‘playing’
with the brush and is only using it for toothbrushing. As can be seen in Figure 8-10
for one child, by the fourth day of having the brush there were no false activations.
Despite there being 3 further false activations, it appears that after a week this
child returned to their normal brushing routine.
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Figure 8-10 Example habituation pattern over the one month period
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There were also some children who appeared to not have a period of habituation,
and others who still had high levels of false activation throughout the study period.
Having a better understanding of habituation time will not only improve future
study design but can also provide an insight into the stability of routines. It is
hypothesised that children who habituate more quickly to the change of brush
(from usual brush to logger) have greater stability in their routine, so the type of
brush does not impact on the stability of routine. Those who take longer or do not
continue to use the logger brush may have a less stable daily brushing routine so
a change in the brush can have a greater impact on the frequency of brushing by
interrupting any routine. It should also be considered that non-conformity, as
outlined below, may be as a result of some children struggling to accept the logger
brush in replacement of their existing one.
As with many home studies, this one relied on parents to aid the study by
removing children’s normal brushes to ensure the logger was used. In future
research, having cohorts who are willing to film brushing or non-brushing issues in
the home will provide a better insight but this also has its own limitations.
Additionally, having real time feedback can help the researcher to follow-up
periods of inactivity with parents to help understand why these occur.
8.9.1 Children’s feedback around the use of loggers
Reasons given by children for not using the loggers or how they found them
difficult included:
•

Size and width of the brush handles made it hard to hold which some
children reporting this affected how they brushed their teeth.
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•

Some children struggled to brush the back teeth but this was again
linked to the size of the handle.

•

As they knew the DLT were recording things children would have liked
to know what was being recorded sooner with quicker feedback than
waiting for it to be analysed.

•

Some of the children did not like the appearance of the brush, but others
wanted to see what was inside the brush to understand how it worked.

•

A few children declined to take part in the study or stopped during the
study as they were unsure about the loggers or did not want to change
from using their normal brush.

8.10 Chapter summary
The children’s questionnaire showed good reliability across the 2-week test-retest
periods, but showed a non-significant association between the logger and the
children self-reported brushing. Although this shows that presently the self-report
evaluation tool is not valid for this sample, it is reliable across time. As found with
adults, the nature of over-reporting within self-report should be accounted for with
children’s reporting.
Through this study it can be seen that children’s brushing does not follow a stable
pattern over the course of a week; with brushing occurring more frequently in the
morning than in the evening. Children within this sample were not brushing for the
NHS (2011) recommended 2 minutes a day. The findings of this study suggest
that children and parents’ may require greater support depending on both time of
day and day of the week. This would introduce a more complex SOHP design and
require pilot research to establish the local rates of brushing but may ultimately
lead to greater improvement in children’s brushing and subsequently their OH.
This study highlights the potential of using DLT to improve understanding of
children’s routines as well as their ability to provide feedback to children and
parents’ about actual behaviour. Although the use of loggers is still in its early
stages, there is the potential, along with traditional methods of SOHP delivery to
provide quicker and more tailored feedback to all involved through greater linkage
with the presently available technology. Children and parents are increasingly
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living in a technology orientated world and there is a need for SOHP to utilise this
technology to help link to the home and engage all involved.
8.10.1 Key behavioural findings from study 3
•

Average brushing time 71.93 seconds.

•

The most common recorded brushing frequency for children was once-aday.

•

Across the study brushing rates fluctuated between weekdays and
weekends, with morning brushing occurring between 8-10am and evening
brushing most frequently occurring between 7-10pm.
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Chapter 9 – Discussion of intervention outcomes and research
methodologies in relation to determining the effectiveness of a
Global Oral Health Programme targeting 6-7 year old primary
schoolchildren in NW England, UK
9.1 Introduction
Within this thesis there are three main unique aspects that have emerged:
•

The use of a child-centred study design and creation of a unique package
of research tools

•

The child-centred evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ school oral health
programme (SOHP)

•

The use of data logging toothbrushes to objectively record children’s
toothbrushing behaviour

These are discussed in relation to how they advance the current philosophy, the
limitations and implication for future research, and SOHP.
The overarching focus of the thesis was to evaluate the effectiveness of a predesigned global campaign called ‘Brush Day & Night’ 77 with 6-7 year olds
(chapters 6 & 7). Initially this was supported through piloting the individual
research tools in relation to face validity for the children’s questionnaire and
trustworthiness for the qualitative measures (draw & write (D&W) and focus
groups (FG)) and also their utility and feasibility as a methodological package. The
pilot also aimed to explore teacher’s initial impressions of the ‘Brush Day & Night’
programme and understand any initial local adaptations required. In addition, data
logging toothbrushes (DLT) were used to provide an objective measure of
children’s brushing in the home and allow a more robust test-retest study to be
conducted to evaluate the reliability and validity of the children’s questionnaire. A
synopsis of the main findings of each study can be found in the relevant chapter
summaries of chapters 5–8.

77
It should be noted that within the evaluation in study 2 not all aspects of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme were
incorporated; the social media and dental aspects of the programme may have increased the wider impact of the
programme and streamlining of messages.
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This study was conducted within two areas of Greater Manchester. The pilot study,
the intervention group in the evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme and
the children in the DLT study were located in Salford. The control group for the
evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme was located in Tameside, a
matched benchmark area (section 6.4). Both areas are predominantly urban, with
areas that have a higher level of deprivation than the English average and health
outcomes that are predominantly poorer than the English average (section 1.3). As
this study was conducted with 6-7 year old primary school children, when
interpreting the outcomes and considering the generalisability of these topics, the
outcomes should be considered in relation to the age group and the setting the
data was collected in (schools). Within the studies schools were sampled across
socio-economic status (SES) but the samples sizes limited the ability to analyse at
this level.
9.2 The use of a child-centred study design and creation of a unique
package of research tools
Traditionally evaluations of interventions with 6-7 year olds rely on proxy reporting
from parents and teachers to understand how they work, their perceived impact,
and reported barriers and facilitators. Whilst dental public health (DPH) has
historically relied on parental proxy reporting of toothbrushing behaviour, there is
beginning to be a shift in the last decade to using more child self-report measures
(Jokovic et al., 2004) and a recognition that parent’s reporting reflects their
perception of the ‘truth’ which can complement but not be equivalent to children’s
reporting (Abanto et al., 2014). Further to this Martins et al. (2011) found mothers
reporting of their child’s toothbrushing behaviour showed low levels of agreement
with observed behaviour.
Throughout my research, there has been an attempt to move away from parental
proxy reporting. My premise was that in order to understand a SOHP which
targeted

children’s

behaviour

there

was

a

need

to

understand

their

perspective/reflections on the SOHP and their reporting of relevant behaviours.
Although it was recognised that parent’s views were required to complement
children’s response, as they influence the behaviour in the home, their views were
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taken as secondary to the children’s and the teachers (Fisher-Owens et al., 2007;
Bourgeois et al., 2014).
Children are able to offer a unique standpoint; either alone or supported by
parents evidence. As such methodological issues should not be used as a reason
for not engaging with children, if it provides the most suitable method to answer
the research question. Through this research a mixed-method approach was
taken, which was influenced by the pragmatic epistemological stance. The use of
mixed-method was designed to provide answers to questions around behaviour,
knowledge and attitudes and changes over time. As with any methodology there
are strengths and weakness to a mixed-method design, Brannen (2005) writes:
“multi-method research is not necessarily better research. Rather
it is an approach employed to address the variety of questions
posed in a research investigation that, with further framing, may
lead to the use of a range of methods. However, the resulting data
need to be analysed and interpreted in relation to those methods
and according to the assumptions by which they are generated”
(p183).
This research aimed to answer a number of research questions, and as such used
a number of different but complementing methods with children, teachers and
parents. Analysis was conducted in line with those suitable for each method with
the clinical and quantitative methods being illuminated by the qualitative methods.
Each of the research tools was designed to complement the others (e.g. through
asking similar questions), thus aiding the robustness through the ability to crosscheck reporting across the different methods. Additionally throughout this research
the pros and cons of each research method were recognised (Brannen, 2005)
(discussed in chapter 4).
As part of the research a new package of research tools with 6-7 year olds was
designed (D&W, FG and children’s questionnaires). Two of the tools were either
bespoke (children’s questionnaire) or unique in terms of usage (D&W) within this
area of dental public health research. The D&W methodology was adapted from
other fields (e.g. smoking, drugs) and methodological guidance in order to provide
relevant qualitative information. The value of adding qualitative measures was to
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provide insight into how the SOHP may be mediating or moderating summative
quantitative outcomes obtained from clinical examination (e.g. plaque) and/or selfreporting (e.g. brushing and sugar-snacking) alone.
One of the key challenges in oral health (OH) research with primary school
children is the availability of valid and reliable behavioural self-report measures
relating to toothbrushing and sugar-snacking which can be applied to the
evaluation of interventions (chapter 3 & 4). As such a bespoke children’s
questionnaire was developed around children’s toothbrushing behaviour, support
and nighttime sugar-snacking, and as part of this research evaluated in terms of
the reliability and validity. Although, the questionnaire showed good test-retest
reliability, a non-significant chi-squared test result was found between the
subjective (questionnaire) and objective (logger) measures; which reflects findings
from other studies that have correlated objective and self-report toothbrushing
measures (McCracken et al., 2002; McCracken et al., 2006). Within the pilot study,
some of the children explained their answers to help provide a checking system to
the accuracy of their responses and also a way of checking the face validity of the
questionnaire through determining what children understood of the questions.
As the developed children’s questionnaire showed good test-retest reliability this
tool could be used by other researchers wanting to ask 6-7 year old children
directly about their behaviour using a child friendly tool. In studies with adults in
comparison with objective measures it has been shown that self-reported
behaviours are commonly over-reported (e.g. physical activity, Lee, Macfarlane,
Lam & Stewart, 2011) or under-reported (e.g. consumption of alcohol, Klatsky et
al., 2014). In relation to young children there is some research which suggests that
children as young as 4 years old are able to hold a valid and stable view of
themselves, indicating they should be able to report on certain topics given the
correct age/developmentally appropriate tools (Sturgess, Rodger & Ozanne,
2002). Developmentally by the age of 6 children are generally able to understand
different opinions but can see the world as ‘black and white’ (Robinson, 2008). In
considering self-report with young children (instead of proxy reporting) Sturgess,
Rodger & Ozanne, (2002) point out that “practically, the children’s view is valid
because the child is totally involved in his or her experience the whole time” and
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that we can improve the accuracy and quality of what they report by using
appropriate tools.
In research with adults and adolescents responses to questionnaires can be
influenced by the social context, their understanding of the study aims and social
desirability (Strange, Forest, Oakley, & Ripple Study Team. 2003). Future
research could consider the inclusion of scales measuring the likelihood that
children may provide socially desirable answers (Miller et al., 2014). Further to
this, in dietary recall studies exploring energy under-reporting for children as
young as three years old, it has been found that issues of under-reporting in
relation to energy intake increase up to adolescence (Forrestal, 2011; Lioret et al.,
2011). Huang et al. (2004) reported that younger children were more likely to overreport than adolescents who were more likely to under-report energy intake; with
potential reasons relating to moving from being supported by parents in
completing questionnaires alone. In conducting a dietary recall study with fourth
graders (9-10 year olds) Baxter et al. (2004) highlight that 24-hour recall of dietary
behaviour essentially relies on memory and for younger children researchers
should have an awareness of how well developed children’s memories are and
that the length of time they are asked to recall impacts the outcomes. Currently
there is limited research in OH exploring the impact of factors that can affect selfreport responses with 6-7 year olds and the prevalence of under and overreporting, indicating this is an area for future research.
Although D&W is widely used within other areas of research, this research was the
first to use the method within a DPH community study to gain a greater
understanding of children’s knowledge, beliefs and attitudes towards OH and
nighttime sugar-snacking. Within this research the use of D&W was guided by
papers on the methodology, examples of previous use, the steps set out by
Prosser (1998) and guidance from people experienced in using the method.
Through this research it can be seen how tools more commonly used in other
areas of public health (PH) research (e.g. smoking and physical activity) can be
transferred into DPH. Although the delivery of the method is likely to be informed
by guidance around D&W when adapting any tool it is important to carry out a
level of pilot work. As found in this research the initial statements proved to be too
complex and as a result of the pilot were simplified, researchers should be aware
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of using simple statements when designing D&W. Within this research there was a
mix of statements that directly asked about OH and those which did not directly
ask about OH (e.g. around routines), this was designed to ascertain if children
think of toothbrushing and sugar-snacking without being promoted. Future
researchers should consider whether they want the statements to directly ask
about the topic being researched or ask a more general statement (without a topic
prompt) which allows different aspects of the children’s knowledge to be
evaluated.
Within this research it was found that children wanted to use the D&Wl in different
ways; writing/labelling, drawing or using both methods. Further, some children
wanted to take a great deal of time and care over their drawings which can be a
challenge when there is a time frame for data collection. Future research could
consider limiting how many statements are used, as this may allow children more
time, there may also be a need to explain to the children more about how their
responses will be used so they can decide how they need to be presented.
Through this research all aspects of the D&W was used in the analysis where
there was no need for interpretation (e.g. drawing and writing), however within
D&W research there is a mix of studies that use and do not use the drawings as
part of the analysis (e.g. Hughes, Wktton, Collins & Newton-Bishop, 1996; Bak &
Piko, 2007). Future researchers need to be aware of ensuring that adult meaning
and interpretation is not put onto the D&W, to aid this the D&W could be used as a
starting point for discussion within a FG allowing the children to explain their D&W
in more depth (Piko & Bak, 2006; Soanes, Hargrave, Smith & Gibson, 2009).
Within Prosser’s (1998) guide for the stages around analysis and reviewing D&W
data, future research could consider the inclusion of children in this process to see
how they would code and analyse the data (Angell, Alexander & Hunt, 2011).
Currently there is a dearth of evidence (chapter 2 & 3) around how children report
routines in DPH (also discussed in section 9.4 in relation to the use of DLT). As
such one of the important outcomes of the D&W was the ability to improve the
evidence base around how children report their morning and evening routines and
how they integrate toothbrushing or sugar-snacking into this. Gaining this
understanding from the D&W along with the information gained through the use of
DLT can help improve our understanding of the home environment. Through the
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evaluation period using the D&W the progression of routines increased in
complexity from baseline, where many children only drew a single behaviour (e.g.
of a child brushing). Following the intervention using the D&W many children were
able to depict a sequence of events and where toothbrushing (and sugarsnacking) occurred. This may be due to children’s awareness of their OH routines
being increased (through the SOHP) and potentially due to children increasing in
developmental ability through the study period. This helps provide a greater
understanding for DPH around children’s views of brushing routines in the home,
any barriers and facilitators and how SOHP need to support the wider aspects of a
routine. Through an improved understanding (e.g. of when children report brushing
to occur in the morning and the evening as part of a routine), materials can be
derived which support children to think about their routines and to aid the
development of the correct contextual cues needed to help support behaviour
change (Wind et al., 2005). The small number of children that D&W routines with
no reference to toothbrushing could be a reflection of the lack of a regular routine
or behaviour.
Although it was not possible within this research to analyse fully across SES (due
to the limited sample size) there were some observable differences in how the
children used the tools, reported behaviour/knowledge and through the process
outcome reflected on the impact of SES on the evaluation. For example children
within higher SES areas appeared to be more concerned with showing what they
knew, wanting to know if they were correct and required less support across the
methods. In contrast children in the lower SES school appeared to need more
support and in the FG gave less depth to their responses. Further research may
also identify if using a mixed-method approach may be more beneficial to some
groups of children compared to others, in relation to gaining a complete
understanding of their knowledge and behaviour and allowing them to be actively
involved in the research process. Through this research there was a need to
provide more guidance to some groups of children than others, within the set
guidance there may be a need to consider extending a set of standardised more
in-depth instructions to ensure consistency and transferability.
The use of the new tools in DPH and the outcomes illustrate how it is possible to
translate methods into DPH, widening the ability to work in a child-centred way
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and gain new insight. In addition to those outlined above, through this research
there are a number of key lessons learnt in relation to the research tools:
•

Firstly, through the initial pilot study there was a shift from researcher
designed (‘top-down’) evaluation tools (e.g. D&W and FG) to incorporating
several ‘bottom-up’ developments in relation to children and teachers
outcomes (e.g. change in language, re-design of question and addition of
resources for teachers); this aided the usability of the tools in later studies.

•

Secondly, within the plaque exam children were able to play a role in
helping to record their score, becoming a part of the research, and also
having someone answer a questionnaire in the same area while waiting
helped make the children feel more comfortable.

•

Thirdly, although the FGs were able to provide answers which illuminated
the quantitative responses, future research should consider how to improve
the interaction between children, the use of props and having questions
displayed seemed to be well received by the children but there were times
when interaction was less evident as in some FGs.

•

Fourthly, the research tools were designed to follow a stepped process
(MRC, 2008), with the implementation designed to be delivered in a way
that increased in complexity. This design was also aimed to help children
move to thinking about OH from their current lessons. Through this study it
is not possible to determine any order effects, and how this may have
affected children’s reporting and engagement; as such further research is
needed to understand any impact of this design on outcomes.

•

Finally, this research shows how a diverse range of tools (used in OH
currently and from other areas of PH) can be used, to engage children to
gain a fuller picture of the impact of an intervention from their perspective
but that the limitations and confounding factors between these methods
need to be accounted for in the design and analysis of future studies.

9.3 The child-centred evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP
This research adds to the previous literature that SOHP are often able to change
knowledge but not able to impact on behaviour at a population level (Kay &
Locker, 1996 & 1998; Sprod, Anderson & Treasure, 1996). Whilst the evaluation of
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the SOHP indicated that the intervention group (children) had increased their
knowledge around OH (as with many previous SOHP) and the understanding of
the need to maintain OH behaviours (specifically in relation to when, how often
and how long they should brush), there were no population level changes in
reported brushing rates or significant changes in plaque scores. Across the
intervention period there were children who self-reported both positive and
negative changes in behaviour across the three time periods. It may be that
children changed their brushing behaviour but simply were not effectively
removing the plaque. Reasons for the lack of significant behaviour changes were
somewhat illuminated by the self-report measures, which highlighted that many of
the children (and the small population of parents) already reported brushing twicedaily, and had low baseline plaque measures which likely corroborates this
behaviour. The fact that OH in this group was already reported to be fairly good
poses a challenge for interventions to then be able to detect a measurable change
as a result of an intervention. This challenge can be somewhat overcome by the
availability of DLT, which are recommended where resources allow, and that
future research incorporate objective baseline measures and improve the
accuracy of recording of current brushing at baseline and rates across
interventions.
Children’s recollection of key messages was poorer at follow up, than postintervention. It appears that during the more intensive phase of the SOHP (the
period between baseline and post-intervention), whilst the intervention was being
delivered in schools by the teachers, that the children were engaged regularly, and
therefore retained the key messages and learning from the intervention. However,
post-intervention, when the activities within schools and lessons had been
completed this learning appeared to tail off, which may be a result of the fact there
was no active reinforcement of the messages and programme within the schools.
Within the SOHP continued reinforcement in the home during the follow-up period
was designed to be provided by continued use of the brushing calendar and
through the website, both of which had low levels of reported use during the
follow-up. Although the number of questionnaires returned by parents was too low
to be generalised to the study population, in those returned by parents there were
a number of comments in relation to the lack of support after the first month in
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maintaining the intervention. For future SOHP it is recommended that having
greater supported follow-up activities (to ensure a continued active involvement
with the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme) would help with reinforcing the
messages from the SOHP, improve maintenance and reinforcement of the core
messages and behaviours and increase the likelihood of behaviours being
sustained (Watson et al., 2011; Wind et al., 2005). Future design of the SOHP
could be informed by an example of a programme targeting obesity in children with
active follow-up. The GOALS programme continues to provide support to
participants allowing them to return to take part as a full participant in intervention
sessions when required and has been shown to produce a more sustained
behaviour change (Watson et al., 2011).
A key to the implementation of this research within schools was the help of the
Healthy Schools Coordinator. Future SOHP could make use of different coordinators working with schools to play a role in the maintenance and support of
SOHPs, through potentially helping co-ordinate activities between schools. Their
knowledge of the schools, helping to recruit schools and advice about
requirements for outside interventions running in schools was vital and future
research should consider ensuring stakeholders knowledge are considered in the
design and checking prior to studies being conducted.
One of the challenges faced in this intervention related to intervention fidelity.
Teachers were provided with both verbal and written guidance around delivery and
the process of the research. However, while all teachers delivered all of the core
components of the SOHP as intended, some of the teachers incorporated
additional activities for the children. Within educational research it is known that
teachers, in the majority of cases, add to an intervention to ensure it is the most
beneficial for the children (Christopher et al., 2003; Hansen et al., 2013; Miller-Day
et al., 2013). However, for future SOHP, prior to implementation of the programme
it is recommended that providing teachers with basic training (‘train the teacher’
model) will not only help ensure their level of knowledge is suitable prior to delivery
but will also help reiterate the need for a standard delivery as part of evaluations
(Nyandindi et al., 1995). It is also suggested that packs provided for teachers
include a greater number of activities to undertake with the children. These are
needed to enable the teacher to differentiate between different abilities in the class
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to ensure that all benefit from the programme. For example with the ‘Teeth Chiefs’
there is the possibility to develop resources to accompany the cartoons to
reinforce the messages (e.g. as occurred in the evaluation study creating your own
‘Teeth Chief’). Future versions could also consider the possibility of having a place
for teachers who created new resources to share these on the website. It is
anticipated that through having a better understanding of revisions being made by
teachers, and being able to monitor these, this could potentially facilitate the
incorporation of relevant best practice and improve the process evaluation
information about the programme.
Although this study was evaluated with children in year two, some of the small
amount of parents who returned the questionnaire reported feeling their children
should learn about the importance of OH prior to year 2 (age 6-7 years). Within
England, OH is first taught as a specific topic in year 3 (7-8yrs). OH messages are
not continually reinforced in schools as children are developing their own OH
routines up to adolescence; whereas other messages about nutrition (e.g. ‘5 aday’) and physical activity are reinforced consistently through school. The Scottish
‘Childsmile’ programme works across the life course from birth through primary
school, delivering consistent messages and providing resources to complement
the programme (www.child-smile.org.uk). This is a national programme, in contrast
to the more local toothbrushing programmes that occur in England. Although there
are positives to both, developing a stronger life course approach to SOHPs is
likely to increase the chances of changing behaviour, along with the national
prominence of OH. It is suggested that a future version of the ‘Brush Day & Night’
programme could look to target different ages through the development of OH
routines.
The mixed-method approach was designed to provide a more complete picture of
children’s understanding and identifying areas where they have less knowledge
and understanding. For example, areas such as germs and the time you should
spend brushing were areas that children appeared to need more support to
improve their knowledge and behaviour. For some children within this study
toothbrushing appeared to be a trade-off between other activities they would rather
be doing and also balancing the perceived cost-benefit of the behaviour. Although
support was reported to be low by children in terms of brushing, this research has
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highlighted how children perceive ‘support’, and importantly that a parent
reminding them about brushing was not seen as support. Within this study children
used their own language/terminology to describe concepts (e.g. in study 2 sugar
bugs for germs and Velcro to describe how germs work), which differs from
terminology used by adults. Children are still developing their vocabularies, and
how they understand topics. This reinforces the fact that a purely top-down, adult
developed intervention may use language that is too complex or does not
correspond to children’s association with the topic, which may limit the impact of
interventions. Moreover, this research adds weight to the fact children can report
their own behaviour and knowledge levels, and that interventions would benefit
from consulting children in respect of intervention design and evaluation.
Across differing PH areas there are common underlying social determinates that
cause barriers or facilitators to implementing the desired behaviour. This has been
highlighted through research by Yevlahova & Satur:
“Addressing causes of oral disease in isolation from the clients’ life
and social circumstances is ineffective in both the short and long
term” (2009, p196).
With children this can be more complex as there is a need to consider the multiple
influences in terms of both people and locations. Figure 9-1 illustrates the main
focus of the intervention (in the centre) and the factors that were found within this
research that were most likely to be having an effect. These determinants reflect
many of the aspects of the social determinants of health set out by Dahlgren and
Whitehead (1991), as well as study specific determinants reported by the children,
teachers and parents. Within clinical and educational interventions Watt (2005)
highlights that lack of sustainable changes, can be due to the lack of consideration
of the underlying causes of poor OH (e.g. underlying social determinates, access
to suitable food and fluoride products).
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Figure 9-1 Focus of the intervention and factors that were most likely to be
having an effect
Perceived barriers e.g.
tiredness, boredom, time

Perceived facilitators e.g.
cosmetic regions,
knowledge of need

Physical barriers e.g.
tools, dental probelms

Support and remiders

Socio-economic, cultural
and environmental
influences

Knowldge of child and
parent

Attitude of child and parent

Importance given to the
behaviour

Parent and child past
experiences in relation to
oral health

Toothbrushing
morning and
night
Nighttime
sugarsnacking

Within the evaluated ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme there was a greater
emphasis on the behaviour of toothbrushing in relation to sugar-snacking. The
SOHP had two lessons focusing on toothbrushing, fluoride and teeth, compared to
one lesson around germs and the impact of food. This imbalance was also evident
within the focus of the home pack, both through the materials for behaviour
reinforcement and the information provided for parents.
The ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme was designed by a multinational company, to
target certain behaviours but not necessarily account for all the wider
determinates. There are a number of SOHP designed by multinational companies
such as Colgate, GSK and Unilever, all of which aim to improve toothbrushing
behaviour and provide infrastructure and resources (Bourgeois et al., 2014).
Across many areas of PH where multinationals are involved in the design of
intervention it can also be proposed that they have the secondary and necessary
goal relating to business around impacting on brand recognition and potential
market share (BMA, 2012). Unilever Oral Care have a long history of partnerships
with the FDI designed to improve children’s OH globally (focusing on twice-daily
toothbrushing), with the ‘Live.Learn.Laugh’ partnership now in its 10th year, and
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including phases which build on learning from previous evaluations (Dugdill &
Pine, 2011; Pine & Dugdill, 2011) to refine the programme and continue to
improve effectiveness (Horn & Phantumvanit, 2014). The overall objectives of
Unilever Oral Care and DPH align with respect to the desire to increase the use of
fluoride toothpaste and optimum toothbrushing behaviour. One aspect of
Unilever’s sustainable living plan (in relation to improving health and wellbeing) is
around improving OH 78, with the target having already been exceeded with 52
million people reached through campaigns since 2010 (Unilever, 2015). However,
in many of the SOHP devised by multinationals there is less alignment around the
need to equally provide messages and support around reducing nighttime sugarsnacking behaviour. In relation to this Unilever have sustainable living plan goals
around reducing sugar in ready-to-drink teas, reduce calories in children’s ice
cream and providing health eating information through clearer and simpler
labelling on products, with each of these reported as having been met (Unilever,
2015).
Although there are many benefits to working in public-private partnerships (PPP)
there is also a need to consider potential tensions that can arise through differing
agendas (Bourgeois et al., 2014; Ruckert & Labonté, 2014). Nishtar (2004)
recognises that although there is a need for these partnerships, the complexities of
them can raise a number of ethical considerations. These could include for
example, challenges in contributing to common goals and objectives, conflict of
interest and impartiality in health and operational and process challenges (e.g.
participatory approach to decision marking, power relationships and governance
structures). In England an example of PPP, which aims to bring together
commercial, voluntary and public-sector, is the ‘Public Health Responsibility Deal’
(2011) which has divided opinion as to its effectiveness and delivery mechanism
(organised around voluntary pledges relating to alcohol, food, health at work and
physical activity). Petticrew et al. (2013) highlight one of the concerns being
around the interest of industry being given more prominence than potential
benefits to PH and that due to the complexity of the deal it will be very hard to
effectively evaluate. With any PPP there is a need for independent and external
78

“We will use our toothpaste and toothbrush brands and oral health improvement programmes to encourage children and
their parents to brush day and night. We aim to change the behaviour of 50 million people by 2020.” (taken from http://www.unilever.com/sustainable-living-2014/improving-health-and-wellbeing/health-and-hygiene/targets-andperformance/index.aspx#13-385596)
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evaluations to be conducted to ensure they are impartial and independent of any
of the bodies involved. The BMA (2012) raised concerns about the potential
agenda of commercial organisations in relation to the Responsibility Deal relating
to financial gain which is likely to lead to a number of conflicts of interest; but they
also recognise that business and industry play a significant role in shaping PH
environments. There are a number of tensions in PPP around governance,
monitoring, regulation, resources, management, delivery and accountability that all
need to be considered when working with industry (Nishtar, 2004; Ruckert &
Labonté, 2014). However, despite the challenges there is a need for continued
collaboration between public and private sectors that can help to provide the
resources required to target OH and also help scale-up interventions.
Within OH whilst toothbrushing plays an important role in helping to reduce rates
of dental caries, reducing children’s nighttime sugar-snacking behaviour is also
vital (Levine & Stillman-Lowe, 2004). A recent systemic review by Moynihan &
Kelly (2013) found for those studies targeting children there was a positive
association between sugar and caries. Within OH The impact of sugar as a
mediator in the development of dental caries is un-disputed (Sheiham & James,
2014) however, within SOHPs the component of interventions that focus on this
topic and elements of nutrition is often secondary and given less prominence than
the focus on OH (Cooper et al., 2013). Through the qualitative research with the
children, although they had a good understanding of foods that where
healthy/unhealthy for our teeth, they were less likely to report drinks that were
bad/good for our teeth. As found with areas of knowledge around OH when
children were asked how sugar can impact on our teeth this knowledge was less
well developed and an area for future SOHP to target. Across the studies it was
evident that the children were very aware of ‘5 a-day’ and that this was the main
nutrition message given to them around keeping healthy. The design of future
SOHP should consider providing material and information in the home that relates
to the impact of sugar-snacking to help raise the importance of these messages.
The weighting of messages that SOHP focus on is likely to be impacted by the
responsibilities, expertise and resources of those who are designing and delivering
them. However, taking a holistic approach to combining topics within PH with
common aetiologies is gaining prominence in the literature (Wiefferink et al., 2006;
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Peters et al., 2009; King et al., 2015). However, this is not without challenges, for
example the added complexity of delivering multiple messages. Whilst delivering
one message helps interventions to be kept simple and more easily understood
and it can be less complex to determine intervention effectiveness, it does not
account for the interconnectedness of many PH topics and the common
determinants that can impact behaviours (Busch, de Leeuw, de Harder, Schrijvers,
2013). For example, nutrition, OH and obesity share common aetiologies in
relation to sugar, so it is feasible to suggest that programmes targeting these
areas should be combined (Mobley et al., 2009; Cinar & Murtomaa, 2011). The ‘Fit
for School’ programme in the Philippines is an example of a primary school
programme shown to impact behaviour and health outcome which targets daily
toothbrushing with fluoride toothpaste, plus daily handwashing with soap and
biannual deworming (Monse et al., 2013). This illustrates how toothbrushing can
be combined with other behaviours effectively with young children. Currently,
evidence around the effectiveness of interventions targeting multiple behaviours
over those targeting single behaviours is mixed, and there is a need for further
research around this topic in relation to primary school children and OH, with many
examples of research being with older children and adults and not OH topics. For
example, Busch et al. (2012) in reviewing interventions targeting multiple
adolescent behaviours in schools found that for this age group in schools targeting
more than one behaviour may be effective. Further to this, Brown & Summerbell
(2009) in reviewing the evidence around childhood obesity interventions concluded
for diet and physical activity interventions “it is not clear whether it is more effective
to target single or multiple behaviour change outcomes (energy restriction and
increased PA).” (p138). Further research is also needed around the best design
for multi-message interventions in OH with primary school children. Vandelanotte,
Reeves, Brug & De Boudeaudhij (2008) explain there are two main types of
interventions targeting multiple behaviours; simultaneous and sequential; although
other research has found difference in the effectiveness of the two designs their
review found for physical activity and fat intake studies in adults the two designs
appear to be equally effective and not impacted by the order of intervention
delivery.
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Globally, nationally and locally there are a large number of initiatives that target
toothbrushing and nutrition in the schools, both within interventions targeting
individual behaviours and those focusing on one behaviour with some elements of
the second behaviour (Sprod et al., 1996; Kay & Locker, 1996 &1998; StillmanLowe, 2008; Dugdill & Pine, 2011), however, the challenge is that the behaviours
are initiated, practiced and reinforced mainly in the home (Wind et al., 2005). The
home can be a difficult location both to evaluate interventions and to initiate
interventions effectively, as they are predominantly out of the full control of
researchers. Moreover, the complexity of the home living arrangements that some
children experience is often not accounted for through SOHP resources. It is
known that the home is an important influencer and mediator in the development
of behaviour and is also the natural location of toothbrushing behaviour so it is
important to strengthen the links to help aid and sustain behaviour change
(Castilho et al., 2013; Bourgeois et al., 2014). Within the current ‘Brush Day &
Night’ programme there are only limited links between the school and the home,
with details of the content of the lessons not being fully conveyed to the home.
Through the methods used in this study, i.e. through actively engaging the children
in FG and understanding their routines as part of the D&W, it was possible to gain
a greater insight into the home and how a SOHP may need to develop to help the
correct cues to be acquired. It is recommended that future versions improve the
link between the home and the school, either through sheets explaining each
lesson or joint homework for children/parents.
In this thesis, as found with other interventions reviewed as part of the Cochrane
review (Cooper et al., 2013), the materials provided as part of the ‘Brush Day &
Night’ intervention were more active for children (e.g. taking part in the SOHP and
completing the brushing calendar at home) and teachers (e.g. delivering the
SOHP in schools) than for parents. Parents were required to read the literature
sent home and then support their child with the brushing calendar, and if possible,
provide access and reinforcement through the website. Currently the wider family
were not actively included within the intervention materials and design; with
resources and encouragement materials only being provided to one child in each
family due to availability and the focus of the evaluation. Through the feedback
from children it was evident that other members of the family used the brushing
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calendars and toothpaste and were included in changes to brushing routines.
Although it is not always possible to provide full resources for all the family, having
a means for other children to be involved may help improve the engagement in the
home. For example, the ‘BeamBrush’ allows the whole family to connect a number
of their brushes to a single app showing individual toothbrushing behaviour,
allowing families to compare and discuss the tracked toothbrushing and adding in
elements of gaming to motivate family members to be the top brusher
(http://beamtoothbrush.com/). Using this premise future SOHP could design apps
containing digital brushing calendars where each child/parent can mark when they
brush and then unlock individual rewards. Within OH it is also well known that the
family environment and parent’s behaviour impacts children’s OH, so being able to
actively involve them may enable greater behaviour change (Castilho et al., 2013;
Bourgeois et al., 2014). Within other areas of PH, such as obesity interventions,
the importance of including the whole family is recognised and now incorporated
into interventions such as MEND (Law et al., 2014) and GOALS (Watson et al.,
2011), and it is recommended that future versions of the SOHP could incorporate
lessons from this research around involving the whole family. Within this thesis
parent’s attitudes towards their ability to change, initiate and maintain the targeted
behaviour was not investigated, however, given the importance of parents in terms
of reinforcement and influence on children’s behaviour (Bourgeois et al., 2014),
this is an area of further research in future evaluations of the SOHP.
Within the evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP parental response rates
were poor in comparison to the high children’s response rate (section 6.7.1). This
limited the ability to compare children’s and parent’s reporting and restricted the
usefulness of the parent’s data, impacting this aspect of the evaluation. In the
evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme the focus of the results of the
parent’s questionnaire was on the baseline reporting. In relation to the evaluation
this impacted understanding of parents reporting of toothbrushing and sugarsnacking behaviour in the home and how they reported supporting their child to
develop good OH practices. In relation to parental non-responders in caries
prevention programmes and poor return of questionnaires, Splieth et al. (2005)
found that these parents generally exhibited poorer preventative behaviours, and
as a result children had poorer OH.
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Research has shown that on the whole response rates to questionnaires are
reducing but there are many studies which have obtained a higher response rate
than achieved in the main evaluation study in this research (Nakash et al., 2006;
Rolstad et al., 2011; Sahlgyist et al., 2011). In evaluating the ‘Brush Day & Night’
programme the same questionnaire was issued at each of the 3 time points, which
may have impacted on the response rate negatively. One parent commented at
follow-up ‘bit frustrating doing the same questionnaire 3 times’, suggesting
questionnaire fatigue. In the final study involving the DLT the questionnaire was
shorter linking directly to questions on the children’s questionnaire (5 questions)
and the demographic questionnaire (16 questions), this led to a higher response
rate (70%) than the longer questionnaire. Compared to the questionnaire in the
study using DLT, in evaluating the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme a greater
amount of information was sought in relation to the aims of the study (around
sugar-snacking, toothbrushing and routines and parent and child behaviour).
Through lessons learned in this research, future evaluations should consider the
necessity of information gained through a longer questionnaire and whether a
shorter more focused questionnaire would improve the response rate while still
providing the desired information in relation to the study aims.
There are a number of lessons that can be learnt from this study in relation to
improving the response rate of the parent’s questionnaire and limiting the impact
of issues around being able to use the results. Questionnaire length, method of
delivery, and complexity of the questionnaire has been found to impact on
response rate (Edwards et al., 2004; Mond et al., 2004; Rolstad, Adler & Rydén,
2011). The findings from the Cochrane review by Edwards et al. (2009) around
methods to improve postal and electronic response rates could have been better
incorporated into the design of this research. For example, personalised letters
sent to parents to ask them to send back the questionnaire. Further it may have
helped to have held a session in the school to support the completion of the
questionnaires and collect them straight away. Moreover it was not possible in this
research, due to resources, to provide a pen (Sharp et al., 2006) or the use of
incentives (Singer & Ye, 2013), which have been found can help improve the
response rates for questionnaires. In the responses gained from the parents there
is also a risk that parents wanted to be seen as enforcing the correct behaviours in
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their children, therefore may have answered questions in a way that can produce
‘social desirability bias’ (Rossiter & Robertson, 1975; Richman et al., 1999;
Hofferth, 2000).
Through an analysis of the main focus of behaviour change techniques (BCT)
within the ‘Brush Day & Night’ SOHP it was found they were most commonly
designed to change knowledge. It is recognised that increasing a person’s
knowledge alone is not sufficient to produce/sustain behaviour change (StillmanLowe, 2008), but is seen by some as a necessary prerequisite (Bourgeois et al.,
2014). Future SOHP need to place a greater emphasis on ensuring the BCT
embedded within the SOHP are designed to change behaviour rather than just
increase knowledge. Programmes need to be long enough to initially aid the
correct behaviour to develop, and enable habit formation; then to help maintain
and reinforce a behaviour change i.e. ensure habitual behaviour is established and
embedded in a daily routine (Oshikanlu, 2006; Verplanken, 2006; Wood & Neal,
2007). Consideration needs to be given to the theoretical underpinning for the
interventions, and the range and types of BCT within interventions (to encourage
active skill development and sustained behaviour change). There needs to be
further research to explore how different BCT impact on the delivery and capability
of the intervention design to change the desired behaviour (Abraham & Michie,
2008). In DPH it is currently not known what the most suitable/effective BCT are to
help produce sustained changes in children’s toothbrushing and nighttime sugarsnacking behaviour; leading to the need for further research in this area.
As this research was conducted with primary school aged children there were a
number of ethical considerations, which are important to highlight for future
research in this area. To ensure the children’s autonomy an important aspect of
this research was to allow children to go against parental consent, for all or part of
the research. In evaluating the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme, this occurred in
relation to the small number of children who declined the plaque exam and in the
study using DLT the small number who did not want to take part once it had been
explained. Verbal assent was gained as an ongoing process (once the studies had
been explained) with children during each of the studies and their assent was also
expressed through a willingness to participate or desire to not take part. When
talking to the children about the studies and gaining their assent, it was clear that
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many parents had discussed the research and sought their child’s opinion prior to
signing the consent form. Using these methods of obtaining consent from children
may pose some limitations. Children may feel that if their parents have given
consent they cannot go against this and also in a school environment some
children may not feel able to decline participation. In this research it was felt to be
most appropriate to use parental informed consent and child assent. The decisions
to only gain assent with children was taken in relation to the need for informed
consent from parents due to working in schools, the children’s age and a decision
that verbally describing the studies to children, allowing questions and gaining
verbal assent following this would be the most suitable for this research and the
class setting. However, future research could look at how to improve the consent
process through the use of child friendly information sheets and consent forms
(Hurling et al., 2013), which would allow informed assent to be gained from both
children and parents. These could either be in the traditional form or to help
younger children through different media (e.g. cartoons/comics). A further factor
future studies need to consider if they gained informed assent from 6-7 year olds
is their understanding. For example, Chappuy et al., 2008 found for 8.5-18 year
olds, their ability to provide informed assent/consent and level of understanding
varied between different concepts (e.g. disclosure, duration and voluntary
participation) and across different age ranges.
Finally, through the evaluation of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme, this
research provides details that can be used to calculate sample sizes for future
cluster-designed trials with schools. This study provides an estimate of standard
deviation for the primary outcome (plaque) and an estimate for the intra-class
correlation coefficient, which allows future SOHP evaluation sample sizes to be
calculated.
9.4 The use of data logging toothbrushes to objectively record children’s
toothbrushing behaviour
This study was unique in the fact that there are no other published studies that
have used DLT to record free-living toothbrushing behaviour of 6-7 year olds over
a one month period or looked at objectively validating children’s ability to recall
their brushing habits over a set period of time.
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Improving understanding around these aspects will improve the ability to: tailor
interventions; provide a more accurate baseline measure of behaviour (than via
self-report); allow an understanding of when behaviour is present or absent, and
finally improve understanding of how brushing patterns differ in groups of the
population (e.g. those who don’t have a nighttime routine and those who don’t
brush for long enough). Gaining a better understanding of these aspects can help
interventions and allow them to be tailored to best support the aspects of
toothbrushing behaviour that require supporting within different groups. As this
understanding is still mechanistic there is likely to still be a requirement to
understand the ‘why’ around the outcomes of the objective measure to support the
children and parents in developing the correct twice-daily toothbrushing routines.
Further, through the use of DLT with different age groups and combining these
measures with traditional methods (including qualitative methods) this could aid
the development of an understanding of a child’s toothbrushing behaviour across
the life course. This would allow researchers and those designing interventions to
develop SOHP that target the specific challenges around toothbrushing that
appear to be experienced differently in different age groups.
In relation to the D&W results around routines (section 9.2 ) using the DLT mean
toothbrushing rates (greater number of recorded events during the week
compared to weekends) and mean brushing time (shorter during the week than at
weekends) fluctuated over the week. Although the sample size was small, it was
found that across SES brushing occurred more frequently in the morning than the
evening. Peak brushing time was most frequently between 8-10 am, with a less
prominent peak of brushing occurring in the evening (range from 7-10pm). As may
be expected for the majority of children when behaviour was recorded using the
DLT, weekend brushing occurred later in both the morning and evening. Trubey,
Moore & Chestnutt (2014, 2015) found through two self-report studies with parents
of 3-6 year olds that they reported brushing their children’s teeth more frequently
in the morning than the evenings and that brushing as part of morning routines
was easier than evening routines. They reported this being impacted by the
changing nature of everyday routines and parents motivations for brushing (e.g.
cosmetic reasons in the morning). Further, the objective measures showed the
mean length of a brushing episode remained relatively stable over the week (1
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minute 11.93 seconds). Within the SOHP the ‘Teeth Chiefs’ cartoons raised the
awareness that children needed to brush for 2 minutes, but this finding suggests
this may be an area that needs to be targeted within future interventions (e.g. by
providing 2 minute timers) in addition to frequency of brushing. Through further
research it may be possible to understand if children’s depiction of routines in the
D&W is a reflection of their objective brushing and how interventions can be
tailored to support different groups of brushing behaviour. In the study using DLT
there were a number of additional ethical considerations, due to the use of a
behavioural measurement device and also asking children to change their current
brush. In study 3 children were asked to brush as normal using the DLT and
parents were asked to remove their usual toothbrush and maintain their children’s
present brushing pattern. This was the first study to measure children’s objective
behaviour using DLT in a home setting; however greater research is needed into
the most suitable ways to provide children with these toothbrushes while not
upsetting routines. A challenge found within the study using DLT was the impact of
providing children with a new ‘tool’ for brushing their teeth but also relying on them
adopting this tool, as it was also the measure. As found in this study, this can lead
to both sporadic data collection (e.g. brush not being used for periods of the study)
and challenges of collecting data (e.g. data loss and data management).
Until the home and the variations in the home across communities, populations
and cultures is understood (in relation to time of day, weekdays/weekends and
length of brushing), sustaining a behaviour through only a SOHP and passive
home intervention has the potential to continue to be problematic. As there is
currently a dearth of research in this area relating to DPH there are a number of
recommendations that can come out of this study for both future research and
practice:
•

Within evaluations of SOHP the use of DLT can aid understanding of how a
person’s behaviour changes or remains stable at different stages of a
SOHP, providing greater insight into the process of behaviour change.

•

Currently many SOHP treat all brushing instances as the same (for ease
and practical reasons) but through the use of the DLT this research has
begun to show that this is not the case with differing patterns of brushing
observed in the morning/evening and on different days of the week.
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Improving our understanding of objectively measured brushing behaviour
most likely needs to be accounted for within the design of materials,
teaching and supporting activities, in order to help facilitate and support any
behaviour change through providing support where behaviours may be less
well developed. An improved understanding can also help enhance the
design of SOHP in developing materials that place more emphasis on
toothbrushing being part of a larger routine in the morning and evening (e.g.
in relation to meals, washing and dressing).
•

A further area DLT can help to advance is our understanding around the
makeup of children’s brushing episodes (e.g. how long is the brush in
contact with the teeth and where, when is the brush in the mouth but not
being used, how often and for how long is the brush removed from the
mouth and then brushing recommences). Gaining a better understanding of
this will aid the design of SOHP and understanding of how best to support
children and parents in the formation of the correct behaviours.

•

Future research should also focus on understanding the issue of
compliance as it is not currently possible, through this research, to know if
no recorded brushing meant a lack of behaviour or if it occurred for another
reason.

•

Future research incorporating objective baseline measures has the
potential to select groups of children and add elements targeting frequency,
duration or stability of routines (i.e. targeted tailoring of interventions). For
example, presently it is not easily possible to objectively identify children or
families who may require greater support to achieve twice-daily brushing.

•

There is the potential to develop real time feedback for teachers,
researchers and dentists from logger brushes or apps that provide simple
cues and questions which can help those who require greater support to be
targeted, or parents who are not as engaged to be provided with additional
support.

Finally, the development and use of the technology is initially resource intensive,
however improving monitoring mechanisms may help ensure costs are diverted to
those who require the greatest support to develop the correct brushing routine.
Having an objectively measured view behaviour over a given time period allows for
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more informed conversations with children (and parents) around toothbrushing.
This could be through to showing them their brushing pattern and talking about the
times when brushing may not be occurring as recommended, to allow more
focused and personalised interventions. New OH technology has the potential to
help improve the link between learning in the school with the behaviour and
reinforcement in the home. It is envisaged that greater personalised feedback will
help tailor the programme in relation to needs around frequency, duration of
brushing etc. which is likely to improve the ability of the programme to change and
sustain behaviour change. Research would be needed to understand the impact of
adding complexity to the interventions on the home and schools and how this
impacts outcomes and intervention fidelity.
The challenge is to integrate objective monitoring and correct behaviours around
sugar-snacking and nutrition, which are more complex to monitor and impact. The
difficulty is understanding, using a more objective measure how sugar-snacking
changes between weekdays and weekends, but also between school and home.
9.5 Thesis conclusion
This thesis provides further insight into the previously little understood area of 6-7
year olds self-reporting of their OH behaviours and adds to the debate about the
need to improve child self-report measurement within OH. In addition, this thesis
for the first time provides an objectively measured understanding of 6-7 year olds
toothbrushing habits within the home, aiding the development of future SOHPs.
Through explanations of ‘sugar bugs’ sticking to brushes and toothpaste, germs
being like Velcro, sharing of toothbrushes still occurring and stories of home dental
extractions by parents, this study has provided a unique understanding of OH,
nutrition and the related topics that would not be gained from proxy reporting. This
aids the understanding of concepts, language, beliefs, knowledge and behaviours
of 6-7 year olds.
Through taking a pragmatic epistemological stance and using a mixed-method
design this enabled direct engagement with 6–7 year olds on topics relating to
DPH. Through improving the understanding of children’s current knowledge and
behaviour, the design, and method of delivering future versions of the ‘Brush Day
& Night’ SOHP intervention can be improved. The research supports previous
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research by Marshman et al. (2007) and Marshman & Hall (2008) that DPH
research with children needs to continue the move from research on to research
with children.
As with many new SOHPs the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme has both facilitating
factors and barriers to its effectiveness. Although schools continue to be an
important site for the delivery of interventions it is not the natural location of the
behaviour. Further research is needed to understand the life course of habit
development in the home, potentially through the use of DLT longitudinally.
Greater consideration needs to be given to the BCT within interventions, and how
these impact on the delivery and capability of the design to change the desired
behaviour.
Transferring interventions from the school to the home is still an area that needs
development and further research, with new technologies potentially aiding the link
between school, home and researcher. The studies in this thesis further highlight
6–7 year olds ability to be a key part of the research process and to provide
valuable contributions (Gill et al., 2008; Freeman et al., 2010; Gill et al., 2011). The
outcomes support the necessity to tailor methods and interventions to the age of
the participants and their developmental level (Porcellato et al., 1999; Mitchell,
2011). Following this research there are still many unanswered questions about
behaviour development in the home and how to effectively sustain and support
this through SOHP.
There is a continued need to move OH from being seen as separate, to being
integrated into other areas of health promotion. It is important to improve the links
across national curriculum topics. Along with many areas of PH, DPH is at a time
of transition in England in relation to structures of delivery. There is the potential to
work in greater multidisciplinary teams, as is becoming common, and develop new
technologies to aid classic designs.
As stated by De Winter et al. (1999) the overall message is:
“don’t develop programmes for children, but with them” (p22).
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Although research can take longer, requires greater flexibility, and methodologies
that may be new to researchers, 6-7 year olds are valuable contributors to DPH
research and the evaluations of SOHPs.
This research has highlighted, through child-centred research methods, that the
SOHP could be enhanced by additional BCT that focus on behaviour and skill
development (as well as knowledge), a greater link between the school and home
environment, and the incorporation of the variability in toothbrushing behaviour
through the week, as revealed by the DLT.
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Appendix
Section 1: ‘Brush Day & Night’ materials – described in chapter 2 and
evaluated in chapter 6 & 7
1. ‘Brush Day & Night’ school programme introduction for teachers
2. Teaching Sheet 1 – The mouth, The teeth and their roles
3. Teaching Sheet 2 – Main teeth problems: Germs and cavities
4. Teaching Sheet 3 – Brushing Day & Night with a fluoride toothpaste
5. School Poster 1 & 2
6. Teachers power point slides (following study 1 additions)
7. ‘Brush Day & Night’ Letter to mother (following changes from study 1)
8. Tips to ‘Brush Day & Night’ with Pablo & Oliver
9. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 0 – 3 years old
10. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 3 – 6 years old
11. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 6 – 12 years old
12. Example sheets from children’s Brushing Calendar
Section 2: Pilot study – Chapter 5
13. Information sheet and consent form for research in school
14. Information sheet and consent form for Teachers and Healthy School
personnel
15. Teachers and Healthy School personnel programme introduction and
focus group schedule
16. Example of D&W operational coding sheet
17. FG analysis theme definition sheet
Section 3: SOHP Evaluation – Chapter 6 & 7
18. Your child’s oral health: a report for parents (developed as a result of
study 1)
19. Intervention schools: Parent letter, Information sheet and consent
form
20. Control schools: Parent letter, Information sheet and consent form
21. SOHP material distribution information in relation to consent and
group
22. Teachers: Information sheet and consent form
23. Letter to teachers explain confidentiality of the programme during the
evaluation – intervention schools
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24. Teachers letter to explain teachers role and children’s folders
(highlighted sections) – intervention schools
25. Dental hygienist plaque recording sheet
26. Children plaque exam recording sheet
27. Parent letter enclosed with parent pack and initial evaluation materials
– intervention schools
28. SOHP parent questionnaire for baseline, post-intervention and followup
29. SOHP evaluation blog screen shots for teachers and parents feedback
– intervention schools
30. Post-intervention control group letter
31. Post-intervention teacher’s questionnaire – intervention schools
32. Post-intervention parent’s letter and questionnaire – intervention
schools
33. Follow-up parent letter – pre visit
34. Follow-up parent letter – intervention schools
35. Follow-up parent letter – control schools
36. Summary of main areas relating to toothbrushing and nighttime sugarsnacking for parents who returned the questionnaire at baseline, postintervention and follow-up
37. Example of school feedback
Section 4: Questionnaire validation – Chapter 8
38. Pilot – Information sheet and consent form
39. Pilot – Instructions and toothbrushing recording sheet
40. Pilot – Example of participant feedback
41. Evaluation phases – Letter to parent, information sheet and consent
form
42. Evaluation phases – Collection letter and demographic questionnaire
for parents
Section 5: Other
43. Literature review search strategy details
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Section 1: ‘Brush Day & Night’ materials – described in chapter 2 and
evaluated in chapter 6 & 7
1. ‘Brush Day & Night’ school programme introduction for teachers
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2. Teaching Sheet 1 – The mouth, The teeth and their roles
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3. Teaching Sheet 2 – Main teeth problems: Germs and cavities
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4. Teaching Sheet 3 – Brushing Day & Night with a fluoride toothpaste
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5. School Poster 1 & 2
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6. Teachers power point slides following study 1

520
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7. ‘Brush Day & Night’ Letter to mother (following changes from study 1)
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8. Tips to ‘Brush Day & Night’ with Pablo & Oliver (with example page)
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9. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 0–3 years old
For appendix 9 – 11, following study 2 it is suggested to change ‘kid’ to ‘child’. This
is in line with feedback from intervention group parents.
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10. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 3–6 years old
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11. Home information leaflet – Your kid is 6–12 years old
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12. Example sheets from children’s Brushing Calendar
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Example of 1 month brushing
calendar
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Example of daily
stickers and year
end sticker

Example of monthly
reward stickers
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Section 2: Pilot study – Chapter 5
13. Information sheet and consent form for research in school

Information Sheet:
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK
Children’s Focus Groups, interviews and questionnaires
Introduction
We would like to invite you and your child to take part in a research study. Please
take the time to read the following information to understand why and how the
research will be conducted.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood around the world. There are simple
ways that dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with
fluoridated toothpaste. School programmes have been used to help teach children
about the importance of looking after their teeth and teaching them how to brush
their teeth effectively. This study is aiming to improve understanding of 6 year olds
knowledge, beliefs and current behaviour relating to toothbrushing and oral health.
Why have I been invited?
Many schools in the Salford area are currently taking part in a school programme
organised by the Oral Health Improvement team. This trial will be in selected
school in the Salford area and the head teacher at your child’s school has agreed
to be part of the study.
We would like to ask all parents to complete questionnaires and ask permission for
your child to be involved in a focus group and individual interviews to ask about
their thoughts on teeth and toothbrushing. The focus groups will be videoed for
analysis but will be kept securely and confidentially. We would also like to invite
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you to take part in a focus group to discuss oral health to understand how it affects
you and your child.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if you and your child take part in the research. If you would
like to ask further questions before deciding we would be happy to discuss
anything on the phone. You are free to withdraw from the study at anytime, up until
publication of findings. Please return the form indicating if you agree to take part,
and if you give permission for your child to take part in the study.
What will happen if I take part?
1. If you wish to take part in the study you will be sent a questionnaire for
parents/carers. This will take at most 20 – 30 minutes to complete, and can
be done at home. We will provide envelopes for their return. We would ask
that the questionnaires relating to the children are completed with them if
possible.
2. We are also asking for your consent for your child to take part in a videoed
group and interview at their school to find out their opinions on teeth and
toothbrushing. This will be with the permission of the school in a safe
setting. It will be interactive with activities, drawing tasks.
3. We would also invite you to take part in a short focus group about your and
your child’s oral health and also about aspects of diet. If you are willing we
will also be asking a small group of you to take part in short 10 minute indepth interviews.
What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and as such one
that this programme is aiming to have an impact on. The focus groups and
interviews with children will help to give a valuable and not previously sought
insight into what children aged 6 – 7 think about teeth and toothbrushing which will
help influence programmes in the future. The information gained from this study
will help provide fresh knowledge on the topic of oral hygiene but may not provide
any specific individual benefit to yourself or your child.
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Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines for working with children
throughout the study. All information will be handled in confidence and stored
securely. The information will only be viewed by staff involved in the study.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The finding will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
and your child will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of
any results please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford in partnership with
Unilever and NHS Salford it is run through the Faculty of Health and Social Care.
All those taking part in the research have gone through enhanced criminal record
check to work with children. Ethical approval has been sought through the
university. Permissions of the school and consultation with them prior to
commencement with the study has been gained.
Please note there are no financial incentives or expenses available for taking part
in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me. Anna Cooper, Faculty of Health & Social Care,
Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford, Greater Manchester, M5 4WT. Tel:
0161 295 3103 Email: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Dr Lindsey Dugdill or
Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the administrator. Tel:
0161 295 2292
Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering
taking part. Please keep this for you records.
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Participant Identification for study:
Ethics reference code:
Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK.
Exploration of children’s perspective on oral health
Children’s Focus Groups, individual interviews and Questionnaires
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Dr Lindsey Dugdill and Professor Cynthia Pine
Please initial the boxes you consent to:
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet
provided for the above study and have had the opportunity to ask
further questions.
2. I agree for myself and my child to take part in this study.
3. I agree that the focus group and interviews can be videoed and
sound recorded for future analysis and that I may be contacted for
quotes to be used.
4. I fully understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and
that I am free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason,
and without this affecting any rights.
5. I give permission for information given by myself, my child or on
behalf of my child to be used in written reports as a result of this
investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Please return signed form to researcher
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14. Information sheet and consent form for Teachers and Healthy School
personnel

Information Sheet:
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK
Key Stakeholder Focus groups
Introduction
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Please take the time to
read the following information to understand why and how the research will be
conducted. We aim to run the focus groups within the next month.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood around the world. There are simple
ways that dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with
fluoridated toothpaste. Many school programmes have been used to help teach
children about the importance of looking after their teeth and teaching them how to
brush their teeth effectively. The overall aim of the study is to improve
understanding of 6 year olds knowledge, beliefs and current behaviour relating to
toothbrushing and oral health, and also understand how those around them
perceive the oral health and nutrition of the target population.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking key stakeholders (dentist and teachers) in the Salford area to take
part in separate focus groups as you will have both contact with the 6 year olds
that are the focus of the study as well as knowledge about the area and current
topics around oral health. This local knowledge is important to aid greater
understanding of the issues affecting local children.
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Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if you would like to take part in the research. If you would
like to ask further questions before deciding we would be happy to discuss
anything on the phone. You are free to withdraw from the study at anytime, up until
publication of findings. Please return the form indicating if you agree to take part,
and if you give permission for your child to take part in the study.
What will happen if I take part?
1. We are asking for your consent to take part in a videoed focus group that
will be held at the University of Salford and last approximately 1-2 hours.
What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and as such one
that this programme is aiming to have an impact on. The focus groups and will
help to give a valuable insight into views of those who work with and treat the
problems around oral health and nutrition in 6-year-olds. The information will also
help to inform the final design of a school programme that will be trialled in the
Salford area in order to try and maximise its effectiveness.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. The information will only be
viewed by researchers involved in the study.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The finding will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of any results
please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford in partnership with a
company and NHS Salford it is run through the Faculty of Health and Social Care.
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All those taking part in the research have gone through enhanced criminal record
check to work with children. Ethical approval has been gained through the
University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me.
Anna Cooper, Faculty of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of
Salford, Salford, Greater Manchester, M5 4WT.
Tel: 0161 295 3103 Email: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Dr Lindsey Dugdill or
Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the administrator. Tel:
0161 295 2292

Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering
taking part. Please keep this for you records.
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Participant Identification for study:
Ethics reference code:
Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK.
Exploration of children’s perspective on oral health
Key Stakeholder Focus Groups
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Dr Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
Please initial the boxes you consent to:
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet
provided for the above study and have had the opportunity to ask
further questions.
2. I agree to take part in the focus group.
3. I agree that the focus group can be videoed and sound recorded for
future analysis and that I may be contacted for quotes to be used.
4. I fully understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and
that I am free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason,
and without this affecting any rights.
5. I give permission for information given by myself to be used in
written reports as a result of this investigation and understand
publications will be anonymised.

Name of Stakeholder

Date

Signature

Please return signed form. Thank you
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15. Teachers and Healthy School personnel programme introduction and
focus group schedule

Index of Multiple deprivation
(IMD) and dmft data for Salford
% 5 yr olds with caries experience
(2003)

Iess
than
30%

IaD for Salford (2004)

Over
60%
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Key questions to have obtained answers to by end of FG:
1.How could the literature be modified to best achieve behaviour change (to
twice daily brushing) in 6 year old children?
2.How could the literature be modified to be more relevant to families’ thus
increasing engagement of parents and other family members?
3.How could the literature be modified to increase engagement of teachers and
school “system” (decision makers who can champion or block uptake of the
programme)?
4.How could the website be modified to increase potential effectiveness of
behaviour change?
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Teachers Focus Group – Facilitators guide

1. What is currently in place in school around oral health?
a. What priority is given to oral health/hygiene promotion in school?
b. Do you have any other interventions generally or aimed at improving
the health of the children that ruin in schools and are delivered
predominantly by teachers but supplied by outside organisations.
2. How well do you think any current interventions work, and how is this
judged?
3. What sort of parental engagement happens at the school, do they support
any interventions, how do they work?
4. What are you views on teachers being asked to deliver health messages.
Break here to introduce the pack and explain components and how they fit
together.
5. What are you opinions on the components of the pack for the programme?
a. Are there any obvious missing components?
6. How do you feel the proposed lessons fit with the NC and working across
subjects?
a. Are these appropriately well-designed
7. What are your initial opinions on the website and how it could add to
reinforcing and aiding the programme?
a. Do families currently use websites in the home to reinforce work

going on in school?
8. What are your opinions on the packs that will be sent home; do you think
they will engage parents to be active in encouraging their children?
9. What are your opinions on the worksheets at the end of the lesson, do you
think they are aimed at the right level and help reinforce the lessons?
10. How do you feel the pack and the school oral health programme will work in
general?
a. Do you think there are any barriers or facilitators to the programme
increasing children’s habits to twice-daily brushing?
b. Do you think teacher training would be necessary, useful and/or
feasible in delivering the programme?
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c. How do you feel it would be best to facilitate the programme in
schools?
d. How do you think it would be best to run the school oral health
programme condensed over a term or over a year?
i. How do you feel you would reinforce the message in-between
lessons, or could you bring it into other lessons?
e. What are your opinions on how the current school oral health
programme fitting in to the NC?

Key questions to have obtained answers to by end of FG:
1. How could the literature be modified to best achieve behaviour change (to
twice-daily brushing) in 6 year old children?
2. How could the literature be modified to be more relevant to families’ thus
increasing engagement of parents and other family members?
3. How could the literature be modified to increase engagement of teachers
and school “system” (decision makers who can champion or block uptake of
the programme)?
4. How could the website be modified to increase potential effectiveness of
behaviour change?
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16. Example of D&W operational coding sheet
Operational Coding sheet
•

Participant ID number 1.1

•

Q1 – Keep Healthy

o Other –
•

o Sweets

o Toothbrush

o Fizzy drinks

o Toothpaste

o Chocolate

o Mouthwash

o Crisps/cake

o 5 a-day

o Night Sugar-snacking

o Milk

o Other – not brush

o Water

o Not draw/write relating
to

o Twice day
o Morning
o Night

•

o Other –
•

Q3 – What like problems teeth
o Black

teeth/Yellow

teeth/Green teeth
Q1 – Know Healthy

o Fall out

o Mirror

o Taken out

o Clean

o Rot

o Sparkle

o Germs

o No germs

o Bad tooth attacking

o White

o Other – wobbly tooth

o Other –

o Not draw/write relating
to

o Not draw/write relating
to
•

Q2 – Bad food affect teeth

Q2 – Good food affect teeth

•

Q3 – Who can help
o Primary care giver(s)

o 5 a-day

o Dentist

o Milk

o Doctor

o Water

o Teacher

o No sweets/fizzy drinks

o Other

o Not draw/write relating

o Not draw/write relating

to

to
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•

o Wash

Q3 – What might be done to

o Other

help

o Not draw relating to

o Taken out
o Go dentist

•

Q4 – Include Toothbrushing

o Go doctor
o Yes

o Medicine

o No

o Brush

o No of items not code

o Not draw/write relating

able 0

to

o Drawing/ writing mix
•

Q4 – Routine Drawn

•

Q1

o Yes
o Drawing

o No

o Writing
•

o Both

Q4 - Time
o Morning

•

Q2

o Evening
o Drawing

o Not draw/write relating

o Writing

to

o Both
•

Q4 – Help

•

Q3

o Mum
o Drawing

o Dad

o Writing

o Other
o

to
•

o Both

Not draw/write relating

Q4 – Order
o Food
o Night Sugar-snacking

•

Q4
o Drawing
o Writing
o Both

o Change
o Teeth (1)
o Bed (2)
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17. Focus group analysis theme definition sheet
Code
Extractions
Negative experiences
Dentist
Protect germs
Germ impact
Lack of brushing impact
Use when brush
When brush
Why brush
Type of brush
Feeling of
brush/toothpaste/mouthw
ash
Technique
Sugar behaviour
Sugar impact
Snacking
Knowledge diet
Knowledge oral health
Parent behaviour
Lost teeth
Unexpected comments
5 A-day
Attitude brush
Family behaviour
Parent’s Oral health
Attitude diet
support/taught
School environment
Issues tools for oral
health

Definitions
Talking about teeth being removed other than those falling
out naturally
Negative experiences relation to OH both in relation to the
dentist and as a result of issues with dental health
Reference to dentist and dental surgeries
References to how we can protect our teeth from germs
Reference to the impact that germs can have on our oral
health
Reference to the impact that not brushing can have on our
oral health
What children used when they brush their teeth (toothbrush,
toothpaste, mouthwash, floss)
References to times when brush and frequency
Reference to why we brush our teeth
References to what type of brush the children have
Comments around the feeling of the brush in their mouth,
the feeling of the toothpaste and mouthwash and any
impact this has
Children talking about or where it refers to them
demonstrating technique
Talking about their behaviour in relation to sugary snacks
and drinks
Talking about the impact that sugar can have on our oral
health
Children reference to their snacking behaviour both food
and drink
Children’s comments that demonstrates their knowledge of
the impact diet has
Children’s comments that demonstrates their knowledge of
oral health topics
References to parents behaviour in relation to oral health or
snacking
Reference to a loss of teeth through natural or accidental
reasons
Comments that were not expected in relation to literature,
previous research and also the context of the questions
Reference to 5 a-day (fruit or vegetable)
Children’s comments that demonstrate their attitude to
brushing and oral health
References to behaviour in the wider family in relation to
oral health and snacking
Reference to their parents oral health status
Children’s comments that demonstrate their attitude
towards diet, sugar and snacking
Reference to support with oral health issues and also who
taught them about oral health
Impact of the school environment on their comments
Comments made by the children that refer to any issues,
problems or difficulties that have in relation to brushing and
oral health practices
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Section 3: SOHP Evaluation – Chapter 6 & 7
18. Your child’s oral health: a report for parents (developed as a result of
study 1)
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19. Intervention schools: Parent letter, Information sheet and consent
form
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
Faculty of Health & Social
Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building,
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health programme as applied to

populations in NW England, UK
I am conducting a research project as part of my PhD which aims to improve the
dental health of year 2 children in Salford. The research is being conducted
through the University of Salford and in close partnership with the NHS Healthy
Schools Team. Oral health in Salford is among the worst in the North West of
England and the UK. We are hoping a programme like this one can help to tackle
the increasing problem of dental decay in children.
Your child’s school has agreed for the year 2 class to be part of the school oral
health programme and the evaluation which will take place during the summer
term, 2010.
Your child will not be involved in the research unless you fill in and sign the
consent form provided and return it to your child’s teacher, but they will be allowed
to take part in the school lessons run by the teacher. It is really important that as
many parents and children take part in this important research project which is the
first of its kind in the UK.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Dr Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia Pine
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Information Sheet
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK
Introduction
We would like to invite you and your child to take part in a research study. Please
take the time to read the following information to understand why and how the
research will be conducted.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood in Salford. There are simple ways that
dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with fluoridated
toothpaste. School programmes have frequently been used to help teach children
about the importance of looking after their teeth and how to brush their teeth
effectively. The overall aims of the study are to improve the brushing habits of
year 2 children, improve knowledge around oral health and nutrition and
understand how any changes in habit affect family routines and try to maximise
the sustainability of any new behaviours.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking parents/guardians of children in year 2, attending primary schools
in the Salford area to consent to their children taking part in the study. We are in
addition asking parents/guardians to complete a questionnaire at three time points
over the next 7 months as well as taking an active role in encouraging your child
to use the home oral health educational kit during the programme.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if you would like to take part in the research and if you
child can be involved in the research. If you would like to ask further questions
before deciding we would be happy to discuss anything on the ‘phone. You are
free to withdraw from the study at anytime, up until publication of findings. Please
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return the form indicating if you agree to take part, and if you give permission for
your child to take part in the study.
What will happen if I take part?
1. All year 2 children will be included in the three lessons during the programme
and provided with an oral health educational kit for home to encourage twicedaily brushing with the help of yourselves.
2. With you consent at three time points through the 7 months we will take
plaque scores of your child’s teeth, this is a clinical procedure that will be
carried out by a trained and certified dental health professional. We ask
children not to brush their teeth that morning. The examination will be
conducted as follows:
• Use of a standard dental measuring index (Modified Silness and Löe
index)
• The child will be need to be in the ‘dental check-up’ position laying on
a fitness mat on a small table
• The technique will require the use of air to gently dry the teeth
• The technique will require a bright spotlight, their eyes will be
protected using dark glasses
• The assessor will use a dental check-up mirror and probe to firstly
look at each tooth and then to run the probe around it to measure the
presence of plaque. This will be repeated for each tooth, taking
approximately four minutes to complete the whole mouth
• The plaque scores will be recorded
3. With the consent of all parents in the year 2 class and the school, some
lessons may be recorded to provide evidence of how they are taught and
children interact with the programme.
What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and Healthy School
Programmes and as such one that this programme is aiming to have an impact
on. The study will help us to understand if the school oral health programme in its
current state can have a significant effect on improving the oral hygiene habits of
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year 2 children. The information gained through this programme will aid
development of a larger scale programme including how best to integrate it into
the curriculum.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. The information will only be
viewed by researchers involved in the study. For the duration of the study you and
your child will be given a unique code so follow-up data can be matched up. This
will ensure that yourself or your child’s personal details cannot be identified by
anyone apart from the research team.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The findings will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of any results
please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford, Faculty of Health
and Social Care in partnership with a company and NHS Salford (specifically the
Healthy Schools team). All those taking part in the research have gone through an
enhanced criminal record check (CRB) to work with children. Ethical approval to
conduct the study has been gained through the University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me: Anna Cooper
Faculty of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford,
Greater

Manchester,

M6

6PU.

Tel:

0161

295

5094

Email:

a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
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If you have any concerns about this project please contact Dr Lindsey Dugdill or
Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the administrator Louise
Robinson: Tel: 0161 295 2799
Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering taking
part. Please keep this for you records.
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Participant Identification for study:
Ethics reference code: REP10/047
Consent form
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK.
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Dr Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
Please initial the boxes you consent to:
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet provided for
the above study and have had the opportunity to ask further questions.
2. I consent for my child to have a plaque exam at school.
3. I consent for the lesson in school to be videoed as part of the school
programme.
4. I agree for the plaque exam to be repeated after a month and also for a six
month follow-up.
5. I give consent for my child to take part in video focus groups and class based
activities.
6. I fully understand that my child’s participation in this study is voluntary and
that they are free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason, and
without this affecting any rights.
7. I give permission for results of the exam to be used in written reports as a
result of this investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Name of Child
OR
I do not give permission for my child to take part in the programme

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Please return signed form in the SAE provided Thank you
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20. Control schools: Parent letter, Information sheet and consent form

Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
Faculty of Health & Social
Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 3103
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health programme as applied to

populations in NW England, UK
I am conducting a research project as part of my PhD around dental health of year
2 children in Tameside and Salford. The research is being conducted through the
University of Salford and in close partnership with the NHS Healthy Schools Team.
Oral health in the North West of England is among the worst in the UK.
Your child’s school has agreed for the year 2 class to be part of an evaluation
which will take place during the summer term, 2010. A dental hygienist along with
myself will visit the school on three occasion to measure plaque. We will also be
talking to the children about oral health and hygiene to learn more about their
views and knowledge.
We will only involve your child in the research if you choose to complete and sign
the consent form provided and return it to your child’s teacher. It is really important
that as many parents and children as possible take part in this important research
project which has many elements that are the first of its kind in the UK.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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Information Sheet:
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK
Introduction
We would like to invite you and your child to take part in a research study. Please
take the time to read the following information to understand why and how the
research will be conducted.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood in the North West of England. There
are simple ways that dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-aday with fluoridated toothpaste. School programmes have frequently been used to
help teach children about the importance of looking after their teeth and how to
brush their teeth effectively. The overall aims of the study are to improve the
brushing habits of year 2 children, improve knowledge around oral health and
nutrition and understand how any changes in habit affect family routines and try to
maximise the sustainability of any new behaviours.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking parents of year 2 children, attending primary schools in Tameside
to consent, for their child to have a plaque examination taken by a qualified dental
professional at school, on three separate intervals over the next 7 months. In
addition we are asking parents to complete a questionnaire at three time points
over the next 7 months in conjunction with the project.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if you would like to take part in the research and if your
child can be involved in the research. If you would like to ask further questions
before deciding we would be happy to discuss your questions over the phone.
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You are free to withdraw from the study at anytime, up until publication of findings.
Please return the form indicating if you agree to take part, and if you give
permission for your child to take part in the study.
What will happen if I take part?
1. If you consent, you child will take part in a videoed group at their school to find
out their opinions on teeth and toothbrushing. This will be with the permission
of the school in a safe setting. It will be interactive with activities. It will last no
more than half an hour and all videos will be kept secure and confidential.
2. With your consent, at three time points throughout the 7 months we will take
plaque scores of your child’s teeth; this is a clinical procedure that will be
carried out by a trained and certified dental health professional. The
examination will be conducted as follows:


Use of a standard dental measuring index (Modified Silness and Löe

index)


The child will need to be sat in a chair in front of the dental hygienist.



The technique will require a bright spotlight, their eyes will be

protected using dark glasses


The assessor will use a dental check-up mirror and probe to firstly

look at 6 teeth and then to run the probe around to measure the presence
of plaque. This will be repeated for each tooth, taking approximately four
minutes to complete the whole mouth


The plaque scores will be recorded

What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and is incorporated
in the Healthy Schools Programme, this programme will compliment this work.
The study will help us to understand the current oral health habits of year 2
children in. This will help with planning in the future around improving the oral
health or children.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. The information will only be
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viewed by researchers involved in the study. For the duration of the study you and
your child will be given a unique code so follow-up data can be matched up. This
will ensure that yourself or your child’s personal details cannot be identified by
anyone apart from the research team.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The findings will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of any results
please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford, Faculty of Health
and Social Care in partnership with a company and NHS Salford (specifically the
Healthy Schools Team). All those taking part in the research have gone through
an enhanced criminal record check (CRB) to work with children. Ethical approval
to conduct the study has been gained through the University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me: Anna Cooper
Faculty of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford,
Greater Manchester, M6 6PU.
Tel: 0161 295 3103 Email: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Professor Lindsey
Dugdill or Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the
administrator Louise Robinson: Tel: 0161 295 2799
Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering
taking part. Please keep this for you records.
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Participant Identification for study:
Ethics reference code:
Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK.
Plaque exams and follow-up
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Dr Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
Please initial the boxes you consent to:
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet provided for
the above study and have had the opportunity to ask further questions.
2. I consent for my child to have a plaque exam at school and take part in a class
questionnaire.
3. I agree for the plaque exam to be repeated after a month and also for a six
month follow-up.
4. I give consent for my child to take part in video focus groups.
5. I fully understand that my child’s participation in this study is voluntary and that
they are free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason, and without
this affecting any rights.
6. I give permission for results of the exam to be used in written reports as a
result of this investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Name of Child
OR
I do not give permission for my child to take part in the programme

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Please return signed form to your child’s teacher
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21. SOHP material distribution information in relation to consent and group
The table below indicates which participants are to receive the different elements of the SOHP (Brush Day & Night) and the
research evaluation. It also highlights the difference between those with and without consent.
Folder Recipient

Contents

Research
tools

Toothbrush,
Toothpaste
Calendar and
stickers

Distribution
method

Bag

Worksheet 1

Baseline
Wk 1

Worksheet 2
Children (Positive
consent received)

Distribution
Distributed by
Week(s)
INTERVENTION GROUP

Child’s Folder

Worksheet 3

Completed by

Coding method

For child to
keep (Parent
and child)

N/A

Teacher

Wk 2

Child

Wk 3
Plaque exam

Dental
Hygienist

D&W
Child
Questionnaire

Research team

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Child’s Code

Dental Hygienist

Dental
Hygienist and
Child

Research team

Child

Child’s Code
(On top name removed
once collected, retained
in child’s folder till
completion on 4 weeks)

Focus Group

Primary Care
giver (home)
(Positive consent
received)

Salford OH Report
(constructed as a
result of study 1)

Baseline

Questionnaire
Letter (consent)

Sealed
Envelope

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up
With each
questionnaire

Teacher in
envelope with
children’s packs

For parent to
keep

N/A

Parent

Parent Code

For parent to
keep

N/A
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Parent Pack

Baseline
Parent Blog

Toothbrush,
Toothpaste
Calendar and
stickers
Children (Positive
consent NOT
received)

Website

Wk1 – 6 months

Bag

Baseline

Worksheet 1

Teacher

N/A

Parent

N/A

For child to
keep

N/A

Child

Will be collected with
the other children’s but
not retained by the
research team

For parent to
keep

N/A

Wk 1
Generic Folder

Worksheet 2
Worksheet 3

Wk 2

Teacher

Wk 3
D&W

Research team

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Parent Pack
Primary Care
giver (Positive
consent NOT
received)

Research Team
via letter

For parent to
keep

Sealed
Envelope

Salford OH Report

Baseline

Research team

Teacher in
envelope with
children’s packs

Letter (no consent)
Teachers Pack

Baseline
School’s Box

Lesson Plans
Teacher (Positive
consent received)

Baseline

Material and
letters copies
Teachers Blog

Class Box

Wk 1

Website
(Paper)

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Research Team

Research Team
via letter

For teacher to
keep
Elements by
Teacher after
lesson
For teacher to
keep

School Code

Teacher

School Code

N/A

N/A
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Pack use letter,
Pack instruction
sheets

School’s
Box/
Class Box

Baseline, Wk 1

For teacher to
keep

N/A

Distributed by

Completed by

Coding method

Dental Hygienist

Dental
Hygienist and
Child

Research Team

CONTROL GROUP
Folder Recipient

Contents

Research
tools

Distribution
method

Plaque exam

Dental
Hygienist

D&W
Child
Questionnaire

Control Children
(Positive consent
received)

Research team

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Bag

Research team

Child

Teacher

For child to
keep

N/A

parent

Parent Code

Letter (consent)

Wk 1

For parent to
keep

N/A

6 months

For child to
keep

6 months

Baseline, postintervention,
follow-up

Questionnaire

Teacher

Sealed
Envelope

Parent Pack
Control Children
(Positive consent
NOT received)

Child’s Code
(On top name removed
once collected, retained
in child’s folder till
completion)

Focus Group
Toothbrush,
Toothpaste,
children pack

Control Primary
Care giver
(Positive consent
received)

Distribution
Week(s)

Toothbrush,
Toothpaste,
children pack

Bag

Teacher

N/A
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Control Primary
Care giver
(Positive consent
NOT received)

Parent Pack

Child’s Bag
6 months

Letter (no consent)

Teacher

Sealed
Envelope in
Child’s Bag

For parent to
keep

N/A

Teachers Pack
Control Teachers
(Positive consent
received)

Lesson Plans
Material and
letters copies
Pack use letter,
Pack instruction
sheets

School’s Box/
Class Box

6 months

Research Team

For teacher to
keep

N/A
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22. Teachers: Information sheet and consent form

Information Sheet:
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to populations in NW
England, UK
Teachers Information sheet and consent
Introduction
We would like to invite you and your class to be part of an evaluation of a school
oral health programme aimed at improving the oral hygiene habits of year 2
children.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood in Salford. There are simple ways that
dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with fluoridated
toothpaste. School programmes are commonly used to help teach children about
the importance of looking after their teeth and how to brush their teeth effectively.
The overall aims of the study are to improve the brushing habits of year 2 children,
improve knowledge around oral health and nutrition and understand how any
changes in habit affect family routines, with a focus on any change in behaviour
being sustained.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking primary schools in Salford and specifically year 2 teachers to be
part of the study. We require teachers to deliver three pre-planned lessons about
oral health over three weeks to the children and encourage them to brush their
teeth at home through reinforcing key messages. Teachers are being asked to be
actively involved as it is often yourselves who are expected to deliver key
messages on multiple topics; as a result your opinions and feedback are crucial for
making any necessary programme modifications to improve its success.
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Do I have to take part?
It is up to individual schools to take part in the study but we ask for you to be
proactive and encourage the children. If you would like to ask further questions
before deciding we would be happy to discuss anything on the phone. The school
programme will aid aspects of the Healthy Schools programme and especially the
enhanced model where a local area agreement is improving the oral health of
schoolchildren; it will also provide evidence of changes in oral health of year 2
children through the plaque examinations and children’s toothbrushing calendars
used in the study.
What will happen if I take part?
1. You will be provided with the oral health education packs that are required
to run the school programme and asked once-a-week, for three weeks, to
deliver the lesson to the child with the accompanying worksheet.
a. After each lesson and at other times you feel necessary we are
asking you to complete an anonymous blog online to answer set
questions around the programme to provide feedback about each
lesson.
2. We will provide oral health education packs for all children to take home
that we will ask you to hand out and during the three weeks encourage
them to use them and reinforce the message of ‘Brush day and night’.
3. Additionally we are asking for a sample of teachers to permit their lessons
to be recorded so we can see how the children engage with the programme
and how it fits into the curriculum.
4. All children whose parents provide consent in your class will be included in
the three plaque measures to determine if brushing habit has improved.
This will be done in class by a trained and certified dental professional.
5. In addition the research team for an afternoon session prior to the lessons
beginning and after their completion would like to run with the children focus
groups, a whole class questionnaire and draw & write exercise this will aid
the evaluation.
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What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and Healthy School
Programmes and as such one that this programme is aiming to have an impact on.
The study will help us to understand if the school oral health programme in its
current state can have a significant effect on improving the oral hygiene habits of
year 2 children.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. The information will only be
viewed by researchers involved in the study. Children and their families will be
given codes for identification so no identifying features are possible. All blogs
completed will be anonymous.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The finding will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of any results
please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford, Faculty of Health
and Social Care in partnership with a company and NHS Salford (specifically the
Healthy Schools team). All those taking part in the research have gone through an
enhanced criminal record check (CRB) to work with children. Ethical approval to
conduct the study has been gained through the University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me: Anna Cooper
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Faculty of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford,
Greater Manchester, M6 6PU.
Tel: 0161 295 3103 Email: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Dr Lindsey Dugdill or
Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the administrator Louise
Robinson: Tel: 0161 295 2799
Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering
taking part. Please keep this for you records.
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Participant Identification for study:
Ethics reference code:
Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK.
Teachers Consent
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Dr Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
Please initial the boxes you consent to:
•

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet provided for

the above study and have had the opportunity to ask further questions.
•

I agree to some of the class lesson being videoed for future analysis.

•

I agree that any blogs that I complete can be used as part of the evaluation

of the study but understand any quotes will be anonomysed.
•

I give permission for information to be used in written reports as a result of

this investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.

Name of Teacher

Date

Signature

Please return signed form in the SAE provided Thank you
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23. Letter to teachers explain confidentiality of the programme during the
evaluation – intervention schools
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24. Teachers letter to explain teachers role and children’s folders
(highlighted sections) – intervention schools
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
Faculty of Health & Social
Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear [named added of individual teachers]
Re: Children’s folder and evaluation as part of School Oral Health Programme

Please find enclosed folders for each of the children whose parents consented for
them to take part in the evaluation. I have also enclosed extra packs for those
who did not consent as they can still take part in the lessons.
Each child has their own folder which contains everything they require for the
duration of the evaluation.

Each pack is uniquely coded to each child, it is

therefore very important that the children do not swap the printed materials
contained within their pack. I have attached a detailed explanation of the contents
of the folders and how they are to be used; I hope that this will make things simple
and easy to administer and help the programme to run smoothly, whilst ensuring
that the children’s anonymity is retained for the analysis. We will not be collecting
in any of the sheets from those whose parents did not provide consent.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions, I look forward to
continuing to work with you and thank you for your continued support and time.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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For each of the three lessons:
•

•
•

Each lesson plan has a section to record absentees – please can you note
these down.
o This is because if a child misses a lesson it could affect the results of
the study, it is therefore important for us to know about any absences
when we are analysing the results.
There is also a section to record any notes, please also feel free to
annotate and return with comments.
After each lesson please briefly (5 minutes) fill in the evaluation form either
via http://soph.moonfruit.com under ‘Teachers Blog’ (last tab) and click
send when you have filled in each section. Or alternatively you can use the
form that is included on the pen drive and email it back to me.

Class Worksheets:
•

3 class activities for after each of the lessons
o In each of the children’s folders you will find a worksheet (1 for each
week) that is coded for the individual children.
o I will collect these at the second plaque exam but am happy to copy
them and return a set to the school for your records.
Other:
In each of the children’s bag is an envelope to go home to their parent/guardian.
This contains the parent pack, a letter explaining the programme, a parental
questionnaire, and also routine charts.
•

Parental Questionnaire
o We have asked for this to be returned in a sealed envelope to
yourself. Please can you collect these and either keep until the
second plaque exam or I can come and collect at an earlier time.
o This has only been sent to those who provided consent for their
child.
o It will be resent after the second plaque exam, please can you collect
them for me in the sealed envelopes, I will then pick these up from
you.

If the children would like to provide us with any feedback this would be welcomed
and can be put into their folder or emailed to myself, as their opinions are very
valuable.
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I hope you will find the programme has an impact of the oral hygiene habits of the
children and you feel it is beneficial both in its design and evaluation method. As

Measure

Conducte
d by

Wk 1

Wk 4

6 month
follow-up

Delivered
to

mentioned in all literature all information and results will be anonymous.

Plaque Exam

Research
Team

X

X

X

Children

Children’s
questionnaire

Research
Team

X

X

X

Children

Children
focus group

Children

X

Parents

Asked to be returned to
class in a sealed envelope
on each occasion.

X

Children

Carried during research
team visits

1 after each
of the 3
lessons

Children

To be completed by
children at the end of each
lesson. (in children’s
folder)

Throughout
Evaluation

For completion after each
lesson either online
Teacher
(http://soph.moonfruit.com)
or form on USB

Throughout
Evaluation

Letter in envelop provides
web address. If any
feedback is sent to, you
please collate and I will
collect it.

X

X

X

Parental
questionnaire

Parent

X

X

Draw & Write

Research
Team

X

X

Teacher Blog

Parent Blog

Brushing
calendar

Teacher

Teacher

Parent

Parent/child

Carried out at prearranged time (around 2 –
2.5 hours)
Carried out with a small
group (up to 7) during time
of plaque exam (1 or 2
groups – videoed) around
30 minutes each

Research
Team

Worksheet

Explanation

X

Parents

Please collect in so we can
copy the relevant pages
Children
before returning to each
child.
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25. Dental hygienist plaque recording sheet
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26. Children plaque exam recording sheet

Your Name: __________________________________
Date of Birth (AGE): __________________________

Enter the number from Left to right as the dental
hygienist calls them out to you

Thank you for your help and your time
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27. Parent letter enclosed with parent pack and initial evaluation materials
– intervention schools
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
Faculty of Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU
T : +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as Applied to

Populations in NW England, UK
As you are aware your child’s school has agreed for year 2 to be part of the
school oral health programme and the evaluation. This is taking place during the
summer term, 2010.
Please find enclosed in the pack for use at home with your child:

•

A toothbrush and toothpaste – for your child to keep and use during the

programme.
•

A pencil and eraser for your child to keep as a thank you.

Please also find enclosed for your information:

•

An oral health report for Salford.

•

Some tips and tricks about toothbrushing.

•

Information about children’s teeth from 0 – 12 years.

For the evaluation please find enclosed:

•

A questionnaire

•

Please take the time to complete the questionnaire enclosed and return to

your child’s teacher (sealed in the envelope provided) as soon as you have
completed it.
•

This will be re-sent at other time points in the evaluation to compare results.

•

A brushing calendar and stickers
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•

At the end of the 1st month please return this to your child’s school so it can

be copied and returned to you.
•

Your child can then keep this for the remainder of the programme to help

them monitor their brushing habits.
All of the results of the above items will be anonymous and identified using a
unique code for your child. Please complete them as honestly as possible as it is
important for us to obtain a true reflection of Salford life around oral health for
our research.
In addition we have set up a website with some predefined questions where you
are able to provide us with feedback about the programme both positive and
negative. The website address is http://sohp.moonfruit.com/ then please click on
“Parents’ Blog” to answer the predefined questions and click send at the end.
We are also happy to receive feedback in writing; this can be sent via the
teacher. Please provide us with as much feedback as possible; yours and your
child’s opinions are very important to us during the evaluation period.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Dr Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia Pine
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28. SOHP parental questionnaire

School Oral Health
Programme
questionnaire
To be completed by the primary care giver
We would like you to complete this questionnaire by providing us with
information about your child who attends year 2 primary school (this page
will be separated from the questionnaire upon receipt).
1.

Child’s name ………………………………………………………………….

2.

Child’s school …………………………………………………………………

3.

Child’s date of birth

4.

Child’s gender: male

____day / ____ month / ____ year

1

female

2

Please complete this questionnaire and return to your
child’s school in the envelope provided.
If you need any help completing this questionnaire
please contact Anna Cooper:


0161 295 5094



a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Thank you
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(Blank paged followed in printing)
ID No:
Questionnaire for primary caregiver

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this school oral health research study. The
study involves parents and children across Salford and Tameside. We are trying
to understand oral health beliefs and behaviours within families.
There are no right or wrong answers – we are just trying to understand what
is usual for your family.
This questionnaire is divided into 5 sections.
All information given in this questionnaire will be treated with the strictest
confidentially and your answers will be completely anonymous.
We would like you to complete this questionnaire by providing us with information
about your child who attends year 2 primary school.
Section A – YOUR CHILD’S toothbrushing habits
This first section is about your year 2 child’s current oral hygiene habits
5. How often does your child brush their teeth?
Once-a-week or less frequently

1

every other day

2

Once-a-day

3

2 or more time a day

4

6. Does your child brush his/her teeth before bedtime?
Yes

1

No

2

Sometimes

3

7. Does your child brush his/her teeth in the morning?
Yes

1

No

2

Sometimes

3
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8. Who mainly brushes the child’s teeth?
Child himself/herself

1

Usually by the mother

2

Usually by the father

3

Child and parent together

4

By one of the parents

5

Other

6

9. What type of toothbrush does your child mainly use?
Manual

1

electric

2

10. Does your child use:
Fluoride toothpaste:
Yes

1

No

2

Sometimes

3

No

2

Sometimes

3

Fluoride mouthwash:
Yes

1

11. How often does your child visit the dentist?
Regular dental check-up at least once a year

1

Only when I take my child

2

Have never been to the dentist

3

12. If your child had a decayed tooth would you choose:
• For the tooth to be filled
• To have the tooth pulled out
• To ignore the tooth

1
2
3
4

• Other
(please give details………………………………………………..……………)
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Section B - Your thoughts about YOUR CHILD’S oral health education

This next section is aiming to understand your views around
educating your child about oral health
13. At what age do you think a child should start to learn about oral health?
…………………………….…………years
14. Have you recently asked anyone about oral health education for your
child’s?
If so who: (please state)………………………………………………………….

15. Has your child ever been involved in an oral health education
programme?
Yes

1

No

2

16. Please rank these statements in terms of importance for your family: (1
is the most important and 4 is the least important)
•
•
•
•

Explaining the reasons for having a healthy lifestyle to your child
Having consistent routines yourself for your child to copy
Teaching your child about his/her own individuality
Teaching your child to be considerate towards other people

………
………
………
………

17. Please circle a number to indicate how consistent your child’s
upbringing with respect to health education has been?
Inconsistent 1

2

3

4

5

Consistent
18. What do you think is the best way to teach your child about health?
Please tick one box only
To explain without an example

1

To explain using an example

2

To show the child by practising the skill (e.g. toothbrushing)

3
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19. How many hours each day does your child watch TV (please include
DVDs and videos) ………………………………………

20. What is your child’s usual bed time? ……………………………
Section C - This section is about what YOUR CHILD usually eats/drinks:

Please tick one box only for each question
21. Does your child ever have a sugary snack after brushing their teeth at
night?
Yes

1

2

No

Sometimes

3

22. Does your child usually have a drink if he/she wakes up at night?
Yes

1

No

2
If yes, what drink does he/she have?
usually water
usually milk

1
3

usually juice

2
4

other

(please

give details……………………)
23. Does your child like sugar?
Yes

1

No

2

24. Does your child have sugar added to his/ her food or drink?
Often

1

once-a-week

2

has limited sugar in food

3

never

4

25. How often does your child eat sweets or chocolate?
Daily

1

a couple of times a week

2

Once-a-week (on a ‘treat’ day)

3

1 – 2 times a month

4

Hardly ever

5
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26. How often do you give your child sweets or chocolate to comfort him/ her?

Not at all

1

Sometimes

2

Nearly Always

3

27. How often do you give your child sweets or chocolate to stop a temper tantrum?

Not at all

1

Sometimes

2

Nearly Always

3

28. How often do you give your child sweets or chocolate before

bed?
Not at all

1

Sometimes

2

Nearly Always

3

Section D – YOUR CHILD’s routine

Please tick one box only for each question
This part of the questionnaire is interested in exploring your child’s normal
routine within the family, to understand about family life across areas of NW
England. Please tell us how often your child (in year 2) does each of the
things below by ticking one of the boxes that is most relevant to each
statement.
Never

Rarely

Some
times

Often

Nearly
Always

My child
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

…has a set routine for getting
ready in the morning
…knows what will happen if he
or she doesn’t follow the
family’s rules
…takes turns with family
members talking about their day
….has regular chores
….. tidies their bedroom
… eats meals with the family at
the table each day
….hugs/kisses parent before
bed
…. Cleans up food mess after
having a snack
….spends one to one time
talking with a parent each day
…attends weekly out of school
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Never

11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Rarely

Some
times

Often

Nearly
Always

lessons, at the same time each
week(such as dance or sports)
….does the same things each
night before bed
….has house hold rules (e.g.
“No swearing”, “No talking with
your mouth full”)
….wakes up about the same
time on week days
….must finish their household
chores before play time
…..receives
rewards
or
privileges for good behaviour
… eats their dinner about the
same time each day
…brushes their teeth before
bed
…picks up their dirty clothes
after changing
…washes their hands before
meal time
…goes to bed at about the
same time on week nights
…helps me to clean up after
meals
…has time limits on fun
activities (eg TV, video games)

My Child
23
24

25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

…washes their hands after
using the toilet
…is punished for misbehaving
(e.g. loss of privileges or time
out)
…helps decide and prepare for
family fun or trips
…receives smaller punishments
for minor misbehaviour
…puts away their toys after
playing with them
…eats breakfast about the
same time and place each
morning
…makes
their
bed
each
morning
…helps put things away after
shopping
…is praised or rewarded for
specific behaviour
…takes part in family time each
week when the family does
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Never

Rarely

Some
times

Often

Nearly
Always

planned activities

School and Homework
33
34

35

36
37

...attends school regularly
…begins homework/reading at
about the same time and place
during the week
…is supervised by an adult who
helps with homework
by
explaining tasks, demonstrating
the task and/or checking
answers
…completes their homework
…prepares for tests (weekly
spelling, reading, number)

Section E - This section is about YOUR OWN oral health

Please tick one box only for each question
29. What treatment have you received from the dentist?
•

3 or more fillings or extractions per year

•

1 or 2 fillings or extractions per year

•

1 or 2 fillings or extractions in the last 5 years

•

No fillings or extractions in the last 5 years

1
2
3
4

30. How often do you brush your teeth?
Once-a-week or less frequently

1

every other day

2

Once-a-day

3

2 or more times a day

4

31. Do you brush your teeth before bedtime?
Yes

1

No

2

Sometimes

3

Sometimes

3

32. Do you brush your teeth in the morning?
Yes

1

No

2
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33. Do you use toothpaste when brushing your teeth?

1

Every time

No

2

Sometimes

3

34. Do you use tooth picks?

1

No

From Time to Time

2

Daily

3

2

Daily

33

35. Do you use dental floss?

1

No

From Time to Time

36. How often do you visit the dentist?
Regular dental check-up at least once a year

1

Only when I take my child

2

Have never been to the dentist

3

37. If you have a decayed tooth would you choose:
•

To have a filling in the tooth

•

Have the tooth pulled out

•

Ignore the tooth

•

Other
details………………)

1
2
3
4 (please give

Section F - Demographic questions
Now to the final questions. People have different care arrangements for their
children. The following questions help us understand child care routines,
and the section ends with a few routine questions on background
information.
38.

Are you:

Child’s mother

1

Child’s father

2
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3 please state………………………

Other
39.

40.

What is your age: …………………………..years

Where does your child live the majority of the time (5 nights per usual

week)? With his/ her….
Mother

1

Father

2

Mother and father

3

Mother and stepfather

4

Father and stepmother

5

Grandparents

6

Other

7

(specify)…………………………………………………….

41. How many children are living in your house now? ……………
42. Is this your first child, second child etc? ………………………..
43. What is your relationship status?
Married

1

Single

2

Divorced / separated?

3

Widowed

4

Co-Habiting

5

Other

6

44.

Mother’s occupation
In full-time employment

1

please

state

……………………………
In part-time employment

2

In full-time education

3

In part-time education

4

Full-time carer

5

please state …………………………
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Currently unemployed

6

Other

7

please

give

details……………………
45.

Father’s occupation
In full-time employment
In part-time employment

1

please state ………………………

2

please state ………………………

In full-time education

3

In part-time education

4

Full-time carer

5

Currently unemployed

6

Other

7

please

give

details……………………
46. At what level did the child’s mother finish her full-time education?
Primary school

1

Secondary school

2

Further education (college)

3

Higher education (university)

4

No formal education

5

Other

6

Please specify ……………………………

47. At what level did the child’s father finish his full-time education?
Primary school

1

Secondary school

2

Further education (college)

3

Higher education (university)

4

No formal education

5

Other

6

Please specify ……………………………
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48. What is your ethnic group? Please choose one section from (a) to (e),
then place a cross in the appropriate box to indicate your cultural
background
a. White

b. Mixed

British



White and Black Caribbean



Irish



White and Black African



Other



White and Asian



Other



c. Asian or Asian British

d. Black or Black British

Indian



Caribbean



Pakistani



African



Bangladeshi



Other



Other



e. Chinese or other Ethnic Group
Chinese



Other

 please specify…………………….

Please take a moment to ensure you have answered all the questions
Thank you for completing this questionnaire

Please return the completed questionnaire to your child’s teacher in the
sealed envelope provided
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29. SOHP evaluation site screen shots for teachers and parents feedback
– intervention schools
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30. Post-intervention control group letter
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research
Student,
Faculty of Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as Applied to
Populations in NW England, UK
As you are aware your child’s school has agreed for the year 2 class to be
part of the school oral health evaluation which will take place during the
summer term, 2010.
Please find enclosed a second copy of the questionnaire, I would be grateful if
you would take the time to re-complete this and return in the SAE provided.
This is being resent so we can evaluate any changes in opinions, and would
be grateful if you would complete it a second time.
All of the results of the above items will be anonymous and identified using a
unique code for your child. Please complete them as honestly as possible as
it is important for us to obtain a true reflection of Tameside life around oral
health for our research. Thank you for consenting for your child to be part of
the evaluation and for continuing to support this work.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor
Cynthia Pine
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31. Post-intervention teacher’s questionnaire – intervention schools
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32. Post-intervention parent’s letter and questionnaire – intervention
schools
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33. Follow-up parent letter – pre visit

Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
Faculty of Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as Applied
to Populations in NW England, UK
As you are already aware, your child has been taking part in a school oral
health programme and its evaluation, which began in April. The research team will
once again be visiting your child’s school in the next two weeks to complete the
evaluation work with the children. You have already provided consent for your
child to take part in this programme, however if you no longer wish for your child
to take part please let us know by contacting your child’s teacher on the matter.
Additionally, you may recall we set up a website with some predefined
questions where you are able to provide us with any feedback about the
programme, both positive and negative. Please feel free to use this to provide
feedback if you have continued to use the materials, the website address is
http://sohp.moonfruit.com.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper

Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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34. Follow-up parent letter – intervention schools
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research
Student,
Faculty of
Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as Applied to
Populations in NW England, UK
As you are aware, your child took part in a school oral health programme and its
evaluation. We are currently conducting the 6 month follow-up with the children.
For the final part of the evaluation please take the time to complete the
questionnaires enclosed and return to the University using the prepaid envelope
provided.
•

The first questionnaire, I would be grateful if you could complete again as

part of the evaluation of the school programme.
•

The second is a short set of questions about any continued effects of the

school programme. Your feedback is very valuable to us and will affect how this
programme is run in the future. I am keen to hear any positive and/ or negative
feedback which you may have.
All of the information collected by these questionnaires will be anonymous and
only identifiable using a unique code which can only be accessed by the
immediate research team. In addition, the website is still live so please feel free to
use this to provide feedback online if you prefer. The website address is
http://sohp.moonfruit.com.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper

Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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35. Follow-up parent letter – control schools

Anna Cooper,
PhD Research
Student,
Faculty of Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building (AD101),
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as Applied to

Populations in NW England, UK
As you are aware, your child took part on a school oral health evaluation
which began in the summer term, 2010 when they were in year 2. We are
currently conducting the 6 month follow-up with the children. For the final part
of the evaluation please take the time to complete the questionnaires
enclosed and return to the University using the prepaid envelope provided.
All of the results will be anonymous and identified using a unique code for
your child. I would be grateful if you would take the time complete the
questionnaire to allow us to obtain a true reflection of child oral health in
Tameside. Thank you for consenting for your child to be part of the evaluation
and for continuing to support this work.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper

Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor
Cynthia Pine
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36. Summary of main areas relating to toothbrushing and nighttime sugarsnacking for parents who returned the questionnaire at baseline, postintervention and follow-up
For completeness descriptive data is presented here for those parents returning
the Parent questionnaires at baseline, post-intervention, and follow-up. However,
due to the very low numbers it is not possible to draw conclusions but is beneficial
to briefly explore the outcomes to determine any patterns to these parents
reporting in comparison to their children’s and how this may link to study 2. For
parents who returned all the questionnaires (control (n=10) and intervention group
(n=10)), their children’s self-reported brushing and ranges of plaque scores at
baseline, post-intervention and follow-up are presented in the table below. From
this it can be seen that across both groups children were most likely to report
brushing twice-daily, which is in line with parental reporting and the relatively low
plaque scores seen at baseline, post-intervention and follow-up.
Children's self-reported brushing and plaque scores for parents who
returned all 3 Parent questionnaire

Range of
children’s
plaque
score

Children’s reported
brushing behaviour

Range of
children’s
plaque
score

Baseline

Control group

All reported brushing
morning and night

0.000-0.833

n=1 not brush, n=6 brush
twice, n-2 only brush in
the evening and n=1 who
was unsure if they had
brush that morning but
reported brushing the
previous night

0.000-0.917

Postintervention

Intervention group

n=8 reported brushing
morning and night; n=1
who reported brushing the
previous evening but not
the morning and 1 who did
not answer those
questions

0.083-0.917

n=1 not brush; n=9 brush
morning and night

0.000-0.583

Children’s reported
brushing behaviour
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Follow-up

n=7 reported brushing
morning and night; n=1
who was not sure if they
had brushed at the two
time points and n=2 who
were not sure if they had
brushed at one of the time
points but did brush at the
other.

0.000-0.750

n=8 brush morning and
night; n=1 unsure if they
had brush that morning
but reported brushing the
previous night; n=1 who
reported brushing in the
morning but not the
previous evening

0.000-0.750

At baseline, post-intervention and follow-up for the parents who returned all 3
questionnaires in both the control and intervention group they most frequently
reported their children brushing twice-daily. At bassline and follow-up one
intervention parent reported their child only brushed once-a-day. When asked
about specific times of day one intervention group parent reported their child not
brushing in the morning at baseline and post-intervention and one control parent
(of the n=10) reported their child only sometimes brushed. Similarly at follow-up
n=1 intervention parent (of the n=10) and n=2 control parents (of the n=10)
reported their children only sometimes brushing in the morning. This suggests that
reporting of toothbrushing is reported differently when parents are asked about
specific time points compared to more general questions. For the parents who
returned the questionnaire at all three time points more control group children
were reported to receive support with toothbrushing then intervention group
children throughout study 2.
For sugar-snacking at baseline none of the parents in the control and intervention
group who returned all three questionnaires reported their children having sugary
snacks at night. However, for these children post-intervention n=1 control child
was reported to have sugar-snacks after brushing and 1 intervention child was
reported as sometimes having sugar-snacks after brushing. At follow-up all ten of
the intervention parents reported their children not having sugary-snacks at night
but n=1/10 control group parent reported their child sometimes having sugary
snacks.
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37. Example of school feedback
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as applied to populations
in NW England, UK
PhD Student: Anna Cooper
Principal Supervisor: Prof Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Prof Cynthia Pine
This report is to give you an overview of the findings to date, and of the group
results for your school. The authors are very grateful for your participation in the
study that has made this research possible.
1. Study summary
Study 2 was a feasibility study evaluating the SOHP’s materials and method to
identify improvements to the programme and delivery mechanism prior to study 3.
The SOHP aims to increase toothbrushing to twice-daily, morning and nighttime
and reduce sugar-snacking at night after brushing. The study aimed to:
1. Explore how best the current SOHP can integrate into the curriculum.
2. Investigate how the resource pack 79 for the SOHP needs to be
developed to make it fit for purpose.
3. Assess effectiveness of the SOHP in terms of changing children’s toothbrushing behaviour in the home environment.
2. Participants
Intervention group (n=180): The SOHP was implemented in Year 2 classes (n=8).
Control group (n=76): continued with normal OH activities at home and school. It
was decided to locate the control schools (n=5) in a different geographical area of
Greater Manchester to the intervention schools to reduce risks of contamination
from the ongoing SOHP.
Evaluative measures were taken at baseline – to understand the current brushing
levels, knowledge and oral hygiene levels of the children. Post-intervention – after
the 1 month period to measure the direct effects of the SOHP on children
79

Teachers’ resources (lesson guides, lesson plans, power point slides, worksheets, props, posters);

children’s pack (brushing calendars and stickers, toothbrush and toothpaste, pencil/rubber); parents’ pack
(leaflets, tips and tricks, Salford Oral Health Report) and ‘Brush Day & Night’ website.
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brushing, knowledge and oral hygiene. Final measures were taken after a six
month follow-up period to allow any lasting effects if the SOHP to have been
examined.
3. Data Analyses:
Primary outcome measure: Presence of dental plaque.
Secondary outcome measure: Behavioural outcome (Consistent twice-daily
brushing indicated by changes in plaque and children’s 24 hour recall).
Tertiary outcome measure: Knowledge outcomes (Increased understanding of
twice-daily brushing and its effects; parental engagement in establishing and
maintaining OH routines; incorporating a school OH intervention into NC).
4. Summary of key findings and results
The following section outlines key findings to provide an overview of the
results.
4.1 Children’s Questionnaire
Intervention Group:
Reported baseline measures showed only 8% (n=14) of children reported not
brushing in the morning (yes 90%, n=157; don’t know 2%, n =3) compared to 14%
(n=25) who reported not brushing at night (yes 80%, n=139; don’t know 6%, n
=10).
Post-intervention the intervention group showed no reduction in the number of
children who did not brush in the morning (8%, n=13, vs yes did brush in the
morning 90%, n=148; don’t know 2%, n=4) but did show a non-significant
reduction in the number of children reporting not brushing at nighttime (11%, n=18,
yes 82%, n=136; don’t know 7%, n=11).
At six month follow there was no change in the number of children not brushing
their teeth in the morning (8%, n=11, yes 87%, n=128; don’t know 5%, n=8) but
reported brushing reverted to above the baseline frequency for number of children
not brushing in the evening (18%, n=26, yes 75%, n=110; don’t know 7%, n=11).
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Control Group:
In contrast to this the control group showed the opposite pattern with slightly more
children reporting not brushing in the morning (19%, n=14; yes 75%, n=55; don’t
know 6%, n =4) compared to the evening (12%, n=9; yes 84%, n=62; don’t know
4%, n =3).
Post-intervention the group showed no change in the number who did not brush in
the morning (19%, n=14, yes 80%, n=59; don’t know 1%, n=1) from baseline and a
slight increase in those who did not brush in the evening during the recall period
(15%, n=11, yes 78%, n=57; don’t know 7%, n=5).
At the six month follow-up for the control group there was a slight decrease in the
number of children who did not brush in the morning (15%, n=10, yes 79%, n=53;
don’t know 6%, n=4) compared to baseline and post-intervention, with evening
brushing rates (12%, n=8, yes 81%, n=55; don’t know 7%, n=5) equal to those at
baseline and being a slight reduction in those reported post-intervention.
4.2 Reported nighttime sugar-snacking
Although the predominant focus of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ intervention was to
increase children’s toothbrushing to twice-daily, it also aimed to inform them about
the impacts of sugar-snacking before bed. To understand this, children were
asked to answer “Do you eat sweet things or have fizzy drinks before going to
bed?” At baseline for both the control and the intervention group 13% of children in
each reported having sugary snacks at nighttime (Intervention n=22, no 65%
n=114; Control n=9, no 72% n=52). There were a higher percentage of children in
the intervention group at baseline who reported that they sometimes had sugary
snacks at night compared to the children in the control group (Intervention 22%,
n=38, Control 15% n=11).
Post-intervention there was a marked reduction in intervention children who
sometimes had sugary snacks (16%, n=26; no 72% n=120; yes 12% n=20) and
double the number of children in the control group reporting they sometimes had
sugary snacks (34% n=25). The higher percentage of children who reported
sometimes having snacks in the control group lead to a reduction in those who
reported never having snacks (no 54%, n=39; yes 12% n=9) this could indicate an
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increased awareness of what the question was asking (through a greater level of
understanding around sugar indicated in the FG with the children) or recent shifts
in their nighttime activities not measurable through this evaluation.
For the control group at follow-up there was a slight reduction in those reporting
they had snacks before bed (10%, n=14; no 58% n =84) but a doubling of the
frequency of children who reported sometimes having snacks (32%, n=47). The
increased percentage seen post-intervention in control group children who
sometimes reported snacking was sustained during the follow-up period (32%,
n=22), with comparable percentages of children reporting having snacks (14%, n
=10; no 54% n = 37).
The main focus of the SOHP was not related to nighttime sugar-snacking although
this is known to have an impact on child oral health problems and for this reason,
aspects of the programme related to this behaviour. For both the intervention
group and the control group, the children reporting that they do have nighttime
sugary snacks remained stable from baseline to post-intervention; suggesting the
programme has a limited impact on their snacking behaviours. There is however,
evidence to suggest that the programme may have been more successful in
raising the children’s awareness in this area.
4.3 Plaque data:
There were no significant changes of plaque levels in either intervention or control
groups as a whole. There were however, as with the reported changes in
toothbrushing behaviour,

cohorts

of

children

who

showed a

significant

improvement and deterioration in their plaque levels. A multi-level analysis to
determine the effects of the ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme at a group and gender
level found a non-significant effect for group and gender.
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Overall mean plaque scores:
Intervention group:

Control group:

Baseline = 0.174

Baseline = 0.231

Post-intervention = 0.248

Post-intervention = 0.315

Six month follow-up = 0.266

Six month follow-up = 0.306

Multiple regression analysis shows overall there was no significant difference
across each group at each time point indicating there was no overall intervention
effect 80.
4.4 Children’s feedback summary:
The overall reception to the programme by the children was positive with only 4%
saying they did not enjoy it and 5% saying they only enjoyed elements of the
SOHP. Upon completion of the SOHP only 2% (n=4) of the children were unable
to answer "Do you remember when you should brush your teeth?" From the 6
month follow-up feedback received from the children, the key message was still
remembered and understood but the use of the reinforcement materials provided
e.g. brushing calendars, had dramatically decreased over the six months.
In support of the teachers’ feedback it was also noticeable that the worksheets
were received in both positive and negative ways and is an area that can be
developed to increase their support of the lessons and the children’s
understanding. The support and engagement of primary caregivers is key to a
behaviour being sustained and the habit being produced in the home environment.
In relation to this, although a high percentage of children reported using the sticker
calendar, few reported receiving support/reinforcement from a parent or career.
Children also reported that the website was not accessed and used as part of the
reinforcement tools in the home; this finding was supported by both teachers and
parents. Only 35% of children reported accessing the website and this was most
commonly to play the games (40%). From the self-reported feedback from the
children 82% of them reported using the brushing calendar with 8% indicated they
only used them sometimes. At follow-up, as with the feedback reported through
parents, the use of the brushing calendar dropped from 82% post-intervention to

80

This has been verified and conducted independently by a dental statistician.
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33% at follow-up; with 21% of children reported sometimes using the calendar at
follow-up.
Through the feedback from the children via the post-intervention questionnaire the
children overall expressed enjoying the programme. It was also apparent that the
impact of the SOHP varied greatly across the schools and also was influence by
enjoyment of the lessons and the elements at home. For some of the children as
expressed by the teachers the engagement of primary caregivers was a negative
to the program but others expressed how their primary caregivers and others in
their family had helped with the programme. An element that was not
accommodated for in the SOHP was the effects that toothbrushes and toothpaste
can have on the brushing habits of children. If they have negative association with
them a SOHP to encourage twice-daily brushing is not able to aid this and the
effects it is having on the frequency of brushing. The brushing calendar was well
received by the children as a method visually determining when they had brushed
their teeth which is in slight contrast to the teachers perceptions that they felt it
was not being used due to only small numbers being returned, or brought in during
the programme. The current ‘Brush Day & Night’ programme has many facilitating
factors to achieving a change in brushing behaviour in the children but also, as
with other school programs, many barriers that need to be addressed to increase
the effectiveness from just rising knowledge and awareness to achieving a
sustained change in behaviour.
The children’s feedback taken in conjunction with that of primary caregivers and
teachers supports the conclusion that in its current state the ‘Brush Day & Night’
programme has many facilitating factors but also long and short term barriers to its
ability to change behaviour in conjunction with the increased knowledge of the
children regarding brushing and sugar-snacking. It was clearly evident that
knowledge of children post-intervention was high in intervention schools around
the topics in the SOHP however, significant behaviour change was not reported
post-intervention and or during the six month follow-up. However this may have
been due to a fairly high level of self-reported brushing (average over 1.5
times/day) at baseline as mentioned above. A drawback to this evaluation is when
the children change school years it affects the continuity of delivery and
reinforcement.
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4.5 Teachers feedback
As a whole the programme was well received as an additional element to teach at
a busy time of year by the teachers, but the teachers were unsure about the
overall effectiveness on the programme on the children’s tooth-brushing
behaviour; and felt a shortfall of the programme was how well it had been able to
engage the children’s primary care givers. From the feedback provided by the
teachers the SOHP used in Study 2 is a beneficial resource but did not achieve its
desired outcome further than increasing children’s knowledge of oral health. It is
also clear that any resource provided to schools needs to be able to accommodate
a spectrum of ability both between and within classes. Effects of this can be seen
through: adaptations to the programme for school/class to ensure they would get
the most out of it and changes to how aspects are taught such as germs and key
words they felt children would struggle with.
4.6 Feedback Discussion
The feedback that was received both post-intervention and during the data
collection at 6 months highlighted a number of barriers and facilitators to the
‘Brush Day & Night’ programme evaluated in study 2. The barrier that will have the
greatest impact on the ability of the programme to increase children’s brushing to
twice-daily is the engagement with the SOHP within the home. The parental pack
provided as part of the programme is passive in its nature and requires parents to
actively engage with the contents and message within. The ‘Brush Day & Night’
programme relies on the active components of the children’s home pack e.g.
sticker calendar to further engage the primary caregivers as well as the children.
Through the feedback collected via child and parent questionnaires, the children’s
focus groups and talking with the teachers, the core components of the
programme convey the correct messages regarding oral health to the children, but
development is needed to increase the overall ‘activeness’ of the SOHP and
fundamentally the link from the school to the home. As the website was not a wellused resource, developing techniques for involving primary caregivers, providing
reinforcement, and distributing information/reinforcement without using the website
is an area to be addressed. A means of reducing the impact of the low website use
could explore elements using other technology such as the use of mobile phones
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through text messaging or ‘apps’ to send information, collect information and
provide more real time feedback. Non-technological changes could be made
through adapting the SOHP to involve more proactive work in the home that
provides more of a direct link to the schools programme e.g. The low use of the
website could have an impact on sustainability of the programme once support for
delivery is removed and additional resources are sought by al involved and as a
mechanism to provide continued reinforcement.
An area that was not directly evaluated but became apparent as an influence was
the school environment: teachers, location, and ethos. The present programme
has few elements that allow it to be tailored to account for difference in school
environments. Future development of the programme and evaluations would
benefit from exploring the impacts of this further, both through increased tailoring
in the home and schools.
5. Individual School Summary
The below section outlines a summary of your individual schools results.
5.1 Children’s reported toothbrushing habits:
At baseline and following the SOHP delivery 15 children reported they had
brushed twice in the previous 24 hours. 3 children indicated they only brushed
once prior to the beginning of the SOHP, all following the programme reported an
increase to twice-daily brushing. This change in brushing routine was reported to
be sustained by one during the follow-up period but not by the other child who was
present the day of the follow-up. Prior to the SOHP one child taking part indicated
they had not brushed their teeth in the previous 24 hours, post-intervention they
reported an increase to brushing twice in the recall period. 8 children reported they
brushed twice-daily across all three time points.

Following the SOHP 88% of

children were able to correctly identify the brushing message carried by the
programme (brush twice day -morning and night), this dropped to 58% of the
children at the 6 month follow who remembered the message. 77% of children
reported that they had used the brushing calendars during the one month SOHP,
with 29% of these reporting having help. 58% of children reported they continued
to use the brushing calendar during the 6 month follow-up period, with only 17%
having indicated they had support from parents with this.
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Prior to the SOHP no children reported they had sugary snacks before bed, with
21% indicating they sometimes had sugary snacks after brushing their teeth at
night. Following the SOHP one child now reported they had sugary snacks at
night, with a significant reduction to only 6% of children reporting they sometimes
have sugary snacks at night. During the follow-up 6 months after the SOHP 5
children asked reported sometimes having snacks at night and again one reported
they had sugary snacks after brushing their teeth at night.
5.2 Plaque data
As part of the evaluation at baseline (week 1, 19 children), post-intervention (week
4, 17 children) and follow-up (6 months, 13 children) had a plaque exam. The
plaque was scored by the dental hygienist from 0 (tooth surface is clean) to 3 (the
tooth surface is covered with abundant plaque). At each time point this was scored
on using a probe on 6 teeth. The overall plaque score for each child was then
calculated taking into account the number of surface scored to allow the class
means to be calculated.
As can be seen in the table below across all three time points the average level of
plaque found on girls teeth was lower than for boys. As a class from baseline to
post-intervention and follow-up there was no significant change in the levels of
plaque the levels. Of the 3 children that reported an increase in their brushing
habit one showed a reduction, one showed no change and the other a slight
increase in their plaque score. The mean levels of plaque recorded for the school
were competitively lower than paired control schools across the evaluation time
period, and within the schools who delivered the school programme.
Plaque score
Baseline

Mean
0.10

Mean boys
0.11

Mean girls
0.09

Post-intervention
Follow-up

0.23
0.23

0.31
0.38

0.17
0.10

5.3 Focus groups:
Through the initial focus group all children reported brushing their teeth in the
morning but 2 reported not brushing at night, they also reported being reminded to
brush their teeth by their parents. This was mainly by their mothers. The children
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taking part in the focus groups reported not having sugary snacks and drinks at
night once they had brushed their teeth. They showed a high level of knowledge
around what would happens to your teeth if you do not look after them, but had
less of a developed knowledge about the impact of germs. They reported that it
was hard to brush their teeth at times especially the back. Over half of the group
reported having an electric toothbrush to help them ensure brush correctly.
Although they knew which foods and drinks were good and bad for us the children
were not able to explain in great deal how the food affects our teeth or the impact
of sugar.
In the focus group following the intervention all the children reported they had
brushed their teeth twice in the previous 24 hours. They reported that the
programme had taught them to brush their teeth for longer and to remember the
importance of brushing their teeth twice-a-day. The children showed an increased
level of knowledge around the impact of sugar and how it affects our teeth. They
were able to explain how germs affect our teeth and how brushing helped to
reduce the impact of germs. When the children were asked the same question
again (from pre-intervention to post-intervention) ‘how does food affect your
teeth?’, they were able to provide more detailed explanation and reason around
the impact of food, for example explaining the difference between good food (milk,
water), bad food (sweets, fizzy drinks) and how it leads to problems with our teeth.
Overall the programme increased the children’s knowledge around teeth and the
importance of good oral hygiene, with the Teeth Chiefs being seen as the best part
of the programme.
Six months after the programme all children reported brushing in the morning with
some forgetting to brush the previous evening. A third of the class reported they
had continued to use their sticker book during the phase but were not receiving
help with this. The children who were still using the calendar reported that it was
helping them to continue to remember to brush their teeth. When asked about the
programme, the children recalled the Teeth Chiefs cartoons in greater detail to the
lessons delivered and how it taught them about germs and the time they should
brush their teeth for. Over half of the class still reported the taste of the toothpaste
was still the aspect they disliked about brushing their teeth. Over the course of the
6 month follow-up the children had retained the increased level of knowledge
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reported post-intervention around germs, good & bad food and the importance of
teeth.
6. Current work published around evaluation:
Study 1: Pilot exploration of 6/7 year olds perception of toothbrushing and
nutrition.
a. Poster Presentation: Cooper, A; Dugdill, L; Pine, C., (2010). Why
Brush?: 6-year-olds’ perspectives on oral health routines, Salford, UK.
The International Association for Dental Research 80th General Session.
14th – 17th July 2010, Barcelona, Spain.
b. RISE Article: Cooper, A; Dugdill, L; Pine, C., (2010). The six-year old
and the toothbrush. Post-grad Article, RISE May – June 2010.
http://www.research.salford.ac.uk/cms/resources/uploads/File/RISE/RISE%20May%20June.pdf

Study 2: School Oral Health Programme: ‘condensed delivery model’ evaluation
a. Poster Presentation: Cooper, A; Dugdill, L; Pine, C., (2010).
Participatory Research Involving Children: Developing a School Oral
Health Programme in Salford, NW England. INVOLVE Conference:
Public Involvement in Research: innovation and impact, Nottingham.
b. Poster Presentation: Cooper A., Dugdill L., Pine C., (2011). Children’s
understanding of oral health routines: Explorations using Draw & Write.
EADPH Conference. Rome, Italy.
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Section 4: Questionnaire validation – Chapter 8
38. Pilot – Information sheet and consent form
Information Sheet
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK
Children’s Questionnaire and study toothbrushes
Introduction
We would like to invite you and your child to take part in a research study. Before
you decide if they can take part please take the time to read the following
information to understand why and how the research will be conducted.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood in Salford. There are simple ways that
dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with fluoridated
toothpaste. The purpose of this study is to evaluate a children’s questionnaire
around toothbrushing and to learn more about children’s toothbrushing
behaviours.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking parents/guardians of children aged six to consent to their children
taking part in the study.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if your child can be involved in the research. If you would
like to ask further questions before deciding we would be happy to discuss
anything on the phone. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, up
until publication of findings. Please return the attached form indicating if you give
permission for your child to take part in the study.
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What will happen if they take part?
The research will last 4 days in total. At the end of this period we would like your
child to complete a simple questionnaire with your assistance if needed. This will
ask about toothbrushing, what they think about toothbrushing and about nighttime
sugar-snacking behaviours. The questionnaires take about 5-10 minutes to
complete.
You and your child will be issued with a study toothbrush that will tell us more
about their toothbrushing habits over the 4 days, by recording their behaviour. It is
important that they use this study toothbrush for the period instead of their regular
toothbrush as part of their normal brushing routine. So ideally their normal
toothbrush should be stored away during this time to ensure constant use with the
study toothbrush is maintained. The study toothbrushes are property of Unilever
Oral Care and as such they have to be returned so as not to incur a cost to the
research team, consequently we would be grateful if they were used as intended
but no attempt is made to remove the end and they are returned to us after the
study.
What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and Healthy School
Programmes. This study hopes to learn more about children’s brushing habits as
they develop and will therefore contribute to government targets. The information
gained through this programme will aid the re-development of a school based oral
health programme targeting 6-7 year olds.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. For the duration of the study
your child will be given a unique code so data can be matched across the study.
This will ensure that your child’s personal details cannot be identified by anyone
apart from the research team. The suppliers of the study toothbrush will be
provided with anonymised results for use: “to understand technical functioning of
the loggers when in field. There is no interest in the people who use the brushes,
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nor the conditions in which this takes place. Hence anonymity will be preserved
even to the macro level of the site.”
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the results as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The findings will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
or your child will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of
any results please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford, College of Health
and Social Care in partnership with Unilever Oral Care and NHS Salford. All those
taking part in the research have gone through an enhanced criminal record check
(CRB) to work with children. Ethical approval to conduct the study has been
gained through the University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me: Anna Cooper
Faculty of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford,
Greater

Manchester,

M6

6PU.

Tel:

0161

295

5094

Email:

a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Professor Lindsey
Dugdill or Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the
administrator Louise Robinson: Tel: 0161 295 2799

Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering
taking part. Please keep this for you records.
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Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health
Campaign as applied to populations in NW England, UK. Children’s
questionnaire and study toothbrushes
Ethics reference code:
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Prof Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
•

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet provided for

the above study and have had the opportunity to ask further questions.
•

I fully understand that my child’s participation in this study is voluntary and

that they are free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason, and
without this affecting any rights.
•

I give permission for results to be used in written reports as a result of this

investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.
•

I give permission for anonymised results to be shared with the producers

(Unilever Oral Care) of the study toothbrushes for internal use only.
Please sign below and indicating if you give consent or do not give consent:
I give consent for my child to take part

I do not give consent for my child to take part

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Name of Child
Please return the signed form to Anna Cooper
Thank you
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39. Pilot – Instructions and toothbrushing recording sheet

Toothbrushing trial
Study instructions:
•

Over the next 4 days please use the brushes provided for yourself and your

6 year old child, as part of the normal family brushing routine instead of your
current toothbrushes.
•

Each time you and your child use the toothbrushes please record the time

of day in the table below. (This is to check accuracy of the toothbrushes during
the pilot)
•

Please also record on the table if the brush was used at any time in the bath

or shower (as this can help us determine if it affects the results).
•

On the final day of using the brush please ask your child to complete the

attached questionnaire, please ask them to be honest (it is not a test).
•

If your child requires assistance with the questionnaire please read the

questions as they are written, this helps us to get standard answers from
everyone.
Persons using brush (please delete as appropriate):

Mother/ Father…. Boy/

Girl
Day

Parent/Child

Time of day

Time of day

Time of day

Parent
1
Child
Parent
2
Child
Parent
3
Child
Parent
4
Child
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40. Pilot – Example of participant feedback
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Programme as applied to populations
in NW England, UK
PhD Student: Anna Cooper
Principal Supervisor: Prof Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Prof Cynthia Pine
This summary gives you an overview of the findings of the pilot, and of your
individual results. The authors are very grateful for your participation in the study
that has made this research possible.
The purpose of the pilot you took part in was to determine the ability of the
provided toothbrushes to measure behaviour and to ensure the accuracy of the
settings. The average brushing time for detected events in adults was 68.20
seconds. For adults the self-reported brushing frequency correlated in all but one
event with the objective measure in the toothbrush. With the average brushing
time for detected events for children being 33.68. With the children’s objective
measure in the setting that detected behaviour the self-report correlated, however
the setting for 2 of the children’s brushes was too high to accurately detect
behaviour against self-report in all instances.
Participant Feedback – Mother/Son
The table below highlight the specific outcome data detected by the toothbrush for
both the parents and the child:

Participant

Parent number
of reported
events
(no of possible
events)

Mother/son

9 (9)

Parent number
of recorded
events on
logger (average
brushing time)

9 (83.58sec)

Child number of
reported events
(no of possible
events)

6 (6)

Child number
of recorded
event on
logger
(average
brushing time)

6 (59.67sec)

In addition to asking parents to report when brushing occurred the results were
analysed in conjunction with the children’s questionnaire. As can be seen in the
table below the child, parent and objective measure agreed across the 24 hour recall period.
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Child
report
brushed in
the
morning

Yes

Child
report
brushed
before
went to
sleep

Yes

Adult report
of child
brushing in
the morning

Adult report
of child
brushing
before went
to sleep

Yes

Yes

Logger
recorded
brushing in
morning

Logger
recording
brushing in
evening

Yes

Yes

The graphs below are examples of one toothbrushing event.

Example of 1 brushing instance
for child tooth brushing samples
data
1500

2.5
2

1000

1.5
1

500

0.5
0

0

Example of 1 brushing instance for
adult tooth brushing samples data
1600
1400
1200
1000

5
4
3

800
600
400
200
0

2
1
0
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41. Evaluation phases – Letter to parent, information sheet and consent
form
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research Student,
College of Health & Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building,
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T: +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health programme as applied to populations

in NW England, UK
I am conducting a research project as part of my PhD to understand more about
year 2 children’s toothbrushing habits. The research is being conducted through
the University of Salford and in close partnership with the NHS Salford. Oral health
in Salford is amongst the worst in the North West of England and the UK. We are
hoping to learn more about children’s toothbrushing routines through the use of
study toothbrushes to improve the redevelopment of a school oral health
programme.
Your child’s school has agreed for the year 2 class to take part in the research that
will last 6 weeks in total. Please find attached an information sheet and consent
form for you to understand about the project, I am happy to answer questions and
provide additional information where necessary.
Your child will not be involved in the research unless you fill in and sign the
consent form provided and return it to your child’s teacher. When we attend school
your child will also be asked if they would like to be part of the research. It is really
important that as many parents and children take part in this new research project
which is the first of its kind in the UK.
Yours Sincerely,
Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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Information Sheet
Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health Campaign as applied to
populations in NW England, UK
Children’s Questionnaire and study toothbrushes
Introduction
We would like to invite your child to take part in a research study. Before you
decide if they can take part please take the time to read the following information
to understand why and how the research will be conducted.
What is the Purpose of the Study?
Good oral health is essential for all. Dental caries (tooth decay and cavities) is one
of the most common diseases in childhood in Salford. There are simple ways that
dental caries can be reduced which include brushing twice-a-day with fluoridated
toothpaste. The purpose of this study is to evaluate a children’s questionnaire
around toothbrushing and to learn more about children’s toothbrushing
behaviours.
Why have I been invited?
We are asking parents/guardians of children in year 2, attending primary schools
in the Salford area, to consent to their children taking part in the study.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide if your child can be involved in the research. If you would
like to ask further questions before deciding we would be happy to discuss
anything on the phone. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, up
until publication of findings. Please return the attached form indicating if you give
permission for your child to take part in the study.
What will happen if they take part?
The research will last 6 weeks in total. Over these weeks your child will be asked
to complete a simple questionnaire in class at various intervals. The questionnaire
will ask about toothbrushing, what they think about toothbrushing and about
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nighttime sugar-snacking behaviours. The questionnaires will be filled out
individually as an exercise in class, this will be run by a member of the research
team. The questionnaire takes about 5-10 minutes to complete.
Your child will also be issued with a study toothbrush that will tell us more about
their toothbrushing habits over a month, by recording their behaviour. It is
important that they use this study toothbrush for the one month period instead of
their regular toothbrush as part of their normal brushing routine. So ideally their
normal toothbrush should be stored away during this time to ensure constant use
with the study toothbrush is maintained. Upon the final visit to the school by the
research team your child should bring the study toothbrush back into school for
collection. The study toothbrushes are property of Unilever Oral Care and as such
they have to be returned so as not to incur a cost to the research team,
consequently we would be grateful if they were used as intended but no attempt is
made to remove the cap on the bottom of the toothbrush and that they are
returned to us after the study.
What are the benefits of taking part?
Oral health promotion is a key government target for the NHS and Healthy School
Programmes. This study hopes to learn more about children’s brushing habits as
they develop and will therefore contribute to government targets. The information
gained through this programme will aid the re-development of a school based oral
health programme targeting 6-7 year olds. At the end of the study your child will
be given a small gift upon return of the study toothbrush.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. We will follow all ethical and legal guidelines during this study. All information
will be handled in confidence and stored securely. For the duration of the study
your child will be given a unique code so data can be matched across the study.
This will ensure that your child’s personal details cannot be identified by anyone
apart from the research team. The supplies of the study toothbrush will be
provided with anonymised results for use: “to understand technical functioning of
the loggers when in field. There is no interest in the people who use the brushes,
nor the conditions in which this takes place. Hence anonymity will be preserved
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even to the macro level of the site.” The only information Unilever will be given is
the data provided will have been conducted with children in Salford.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
We will be using the result as part of an evaluation for a PhD study at the
University of Salford. The findings will be written up and some will be included in
publications to help inform others about what has been learnt from this study. You
or your child will not be identified in any of the reports. If you would like a copy of
any results please feel free to request them.
Who is organising the study?
The study is being organised through the University of Salford, College of Health
and Social Care in partnership with Unilever Oral Care and NHS Salford. All those
taking part in the research have gone through an enhanced criminal record check
(CRB) to work with children. Ethical approval to conduct the study has been
gained through the University of Salford.
Please note there are no financial incentives available for taking part in this study
Further information and contact details
If you have any questions about the study, or wish to discuss any part further
please feel free to contact me: Anna Cooper
College of Health & Social Care, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford,
Greater

Manchester,

M6

6PU.

Tel:

0161

295

5094

Email:

a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk
If you have any concerns about this project please contact Professor Lindsey
Dugdill or Professor Cynthia Pine who are supervising the study via the
administrator Louise Robinson: Tel: 0161 295 2799
Finally many thanks for reading the information sheet and considering taking
part. Please keep this for you records.
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Consent form
Title of Project: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health
Campaign as applied to populations in NW England, UK.
Children’s questionnaire and study toothbrushes
Ethics reference code: REP11/069
Name of Researcher: Anna Cooper
Supervisors: Prof Lindsey Dugdill and Prof Cynthia Pine
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet provided for
the above study and have had the opportunity to ask further questions.
2. I fully understand that my child’s participation in this study is voluntary and that
they are free to withdraw at any time, without providing a reason, and without
this affecting any rights.

3. I give permission for results to be used in written reports as a result of this
investigation and understand publications will be anonymised.

4. I give permission for anonymised results to be shared with the producers
(Unilever Oral Care) of the study toothbrushes for internal use only.
Please sign below and indicating if you give consent or do not give consent:
I give consent for my child to take part

I do not give consent for my child to take part

Name of Parent/guardian

Date

Signature

Name of Child
Please return the signed form to your child’s teacher
Thank you
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42. Evaluation phases – Collection letter and demographic questionnaire
for parents
Anna Cooper,
PhD Research
Student,
College of Health &
Social Care,
The University of Salford
Allerton Building,
Fredrick Rd Campus,
Salford,
Greater Manchester
M6 6PU.
T : +44 (0)161 295 5094
E-mail: a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Re: Effectiveness of a Global Oral Health programme as applied to
populations in NW England, UK
As you are aware I am currently carrying out an oral health project with the year 2
children at your child’s school. As part of this I would be grateful if you would
complete a short questionnaire around home routines and demographics.
I will be attending your child’s school on [insert date] to complete the work. I would
be grateful if the questionnaire could be returned, along with the study toothbrush
your child was provided with to your child’s teacher to allow collection within this
period. The brushes need to be returned to the manufacturer before [insert date]
and I appreciate your help in making this possible.
As previously stated in the information sheet your school has given permission for
your child to receive a small token of thanks for helping me with this work, this will
be given to them upon collection of the brushes, if you have any reservation
around them receiving this please feel free to contact me.
Yours Sincerely,

Anna Cooper
Principle Supervisor: Professor Lindsey Dugdill, Co-Supervisor: Professor Cynthia
Pine
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Demographic Questionnaire

Thank you for agreeing to allow your child to take part in this oral health study.
The study involves children across Salford and as a result we would be grateful if
you would complete a short demographic questionnaire. We would like you to
complete this questionnaire by providing us with information about your child who
attends year 2 primary school. All information given in this questionnaire will be
treated with the strictest confidentiality and your answers will be completely
anonymous.
General Information

1.

Child’s name …………………………………………………

2.

Child’s school ……………………………………………….

3.

Child’s date of birth

4.

Child’s gender: male 1

5.

Child’s Home Postcode ……………………………………..

____day / ____ month / ____ year
female 2

Please complete this questionnaire and return to your
child’s school in the envelope provided.
If you need any help completing this questionnaire
please contact Anna Cooper:
 0161 295 5094


a.m.cooper@salford.ac.uk

Thank you
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Childs ID:
People have different care arrangements for their children.

The following

questions help us understand your child’s routines at home and their care
arrangements, and the section ends with a few routine questions on background
information.
6.

How often does your child brush their teeth?
Once-a-week or less frequently 1

3

Once-a-day
7.

Child himself/herself

1

Usually by the mother

2

Usually by the father

3

Child and parent together

4

5

Electric 2

Does your child ever have a sugary snack after brushing their teeth at night?

Yes
10.

Other 6 ………………………

What type of toothbrush does your child mainly use?

Manual 1
9.

2 or more time a day 4

Who mainly brushes the child’s teeth?

By one of the parents
8.

2

Every other day

1

No

2

Sometimes 3

How often do you brush your teeth?
Once-a-week or less frequently

1

Every other day

Once-a-day

3

2 or more times a day 4

11.

Are you: child’s mother 1

12.

What is your age:
Under 20
31 – 40

2

child’s father 2

1
3

20 - 30

2

Over 40

4
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13.

Where does your child live the majority of the time (5 nights per usual

week)?
With his/ her….
Mother

1

Father

2

Mother and father

3

Mother and stepfather

4

Father and stepmother

5

Grandparents

6

Other 7 (specify) …………………………………………………….

14.

How many children are living in your house now? ……………

15.

Is this your first child, second child etc? ………………..

16.

What is your marital status?
1
Married

17.

Divorced / separated?

3

Co-Habit

5

Single

2

Widowed

4

Mother’s occupation
In full-time employment

1

please

state

job…………………………………
In part-time employment 2

please

state

job

…………………………………
In full-time education
Full-time carer

3

In part-time education

4

5

Currently unemployed

6

Other 7 (please give details) ……………………………………
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18.

Father’s occupation
In full-time employment

1

please

state

job…………………………………
In part-time employment 2

please

state

job

…………………………………
In full-time education
Full-time carer

3 In part-time education

4

5 Currently unemployed

6

Other 7 (please give details) ……………………………………………

19.

At what level did the child’s mother finish her full-time education?

Primary school

1

Secondary school

Further education (college)

3

No formal education

5

2

Higher education (university)

4

Other 6 (specify) ……………………………………………………………

20.

At what level did the child’s father finish his full-time education?

Primary school

1

Secondary school

Further education (college)

3

No formal education

5

2

Higher education (university)

4

Other 6 please specify ……………………………………………………….

21.

What is your ethnic group? Please choose one section from (a) to (e),

then place a cross in the appropriate box to indicate your cultural
background
a. White
British

b. Mixed



White and Black Caribbean
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Irish



White and Black African



Other  please specify……………………White and Asian



Other  please specify…………………
c. Asian or Asian British

d. Black or Black British

Indian



Caribbean



Pakistani



African



Bangladeshi 

Other  please specify………………….

Other  please specify…………………….

e. Chinese or other Ethnic Group
Chinese



Other  please specify…………………….

Please take a moment to ensure you have answered all the questions

Thank you for completing this questionnaire
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Section 5: Other
43. Literature review search strategy and details
Searches were conducted using: Medline via OVID, PsycINFO via OVID, CINAHL
via EBSCO and PubMED. In addition relevant Cochrane reviews were sourced
using their search database.
The search strategy used was based on:
•

Schools/

•

(School$ and (primary or elementary or junior or infant)).mp

•

Child/

•

(“school age child$” or “school-age child$” or “4-11 year$ old$).mp

•

Child$.mp

•

Or/1-5

•

Oral health/

•

Dental Plaque index or dental plaque or fluoride$ or toothbrush$ or dental

caries
•

Or/7-8

•

6 and 9

With additional search terms added to the specific area of literature being
searched at the time. These related to:
•

Habit$

•

Behaviour or behaviour

•

Intervention

•

Programme or program

•

Nutrition

•

Cariogenic and (food or drink)

•

‘nighttime snacking’ or ‘nighttime snacking’
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